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FRAUD AND ABUSE INVOLVING FOOD STAMPS 
AND OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1981 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

AND HUMAN RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE COMMI'I"fEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room 

2247, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. L. H. Fountain (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives L. H. Fountain, Clarence J. Brown, and 
Raymond J. McGrath. 

Also present: James R. Naughton, counsel; Margaret M. Gold
hammer, secretary; and Steven Brennen, minority professional 
staff, Committee on Government Operations. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Under the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee 

on Government Operations has jurisdiction over the overall econo
my and efficiency of Government. operations and activities. 

This responsibility, insofar as it relates to the Department of 
Health and Human Services and "the Department of Agriculture, 
has been assigned to the Intergovernmental Relations and Human 
Resources Subcommittee. " 

During the hearing today, we would like to review fraud and 
abuse problems involving the food stamp program, which is admin
istered by the Department of Agriculture, and several major pro
grams administered by HHS, under which cash payments are made 
to individuals. 

In part, the hearing today is a continuation of hearings held by 
this subcommittee in November of 1979, concerning losses through 
stolen or duplicate checks or authorization documents. 

We are interested in getting any further information concerning 
the extent of fraud and waste and thievery and all of the other 
shenanigans that go on with those who manipUlate this program, 
whether from within or without. We're also interested in ascertain
ing the extent to which the agencies concerned have or have not 
taken effective corrective action concerning the problems disclosed 
in our 1979 hearing. 

We're also concerned about the adequacy of resources available 
to the Department of Justice and the statutory Offices of Inspector 
General at the Departments of Agriculture and HHS in their ef
forts to combat fraud in the food stamp and other programs. 

(1) 
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We want to inquire particularly into .the potential impact of 
substantial budget reductions proposed by the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, and to ascertain whether the IG's or the Justice 
Department have received any firm assurances that OMB's posi
tion has been changed. I might note, in this connection, that the 
Committee on Government Operations unanimously found, in a 
report prepared by this subcommittee and approved by the commit
tee in July, that staffing and other resources available in the 
statutory Offices of Inspector General were "grossly inadequate." 

I would also like to include in the hearing record a letter I wrote 
to the President on October 7 concerning proposed 12-percent cuts 
in the OIG budgets. 

Because of the large number of witnesses and the possibility that 
we may be interrupted by calls to the House floor, I am going to 
ask that witnesses-except for those with very short statements-if 
they can do so, give us a summary of the highlights of their 
prepared statements. The entire statement will, of course, become 
a part of the record. 

In the event time does not permit asking all questions we may 
have for any of the witnesses, we will submit additional questions 
in writing and include the responses in the hearing record. 

Because attitudes about the food stamp program are so easily 
distorted, I want to emphasize my strong personal belief, which I'm 
sure is shared by every member of this subcommittee, that effec
tive action to combat fraud in programs which provide assistance 
to needy people-and there are some hungry people in America-is 
absolutely essential, because every dollar that is wasted or stolen 
in these programs is a dollar that is not available to meet the 
needs of those for whom these programs are intended. 

My letter to the President, of which I spoke earlier, will be 
entered into the record at this time. We will also include the reply 
when we receive it. 

[The information referred to follows:] 

o 

-
L. "" POUHTAUt., N.C.. CMA.IRNAH - ................ EU-1CIT1' M. lJMTM. .... 
n.tI'rD J. ~ PQ. 
~L.otc:LU."M..c.. 

The President 
The White House 
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NINETY-SEVENTH CONGRESS 

Q!:Ottgte5S of !be iluiteb ~tate1$ 
~Ou5t of ibprwntatib~ 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELAnONS AND 
HUMAN RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERAnONS 
RAYCUGtN HotJ2!SU ~ CUILDINCI. ROOM ,fl..372 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Zll515 

(2.IIl.) 225-2S4:l 

October 7, 1981 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

CL.ARENCS;. J. CftOWM. otUO 
RAYMOND J. NC ClAATK. "'1' 
UWlt10CCC .I. DII' ~ .. CI):);N., 

During the past few months, 7i'0U have often expressed your concern--and 
properly so--about waste and fraud in Federal programs and your determination 
to take corrective action. 

In an address to a joint session of Congress on February 18, 1981, you 
described waste and fraud in Federal programs as a "national scandal" that 
"we are bound and determined to do something about." On March 26, 19.81, when 
you established the President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency, you 
emphasized that "The reduction of fraud and waste in the operation of all 

::=- : Federal prog:z:ams is a major commitment and priority of my Administration." 
. You also stated on that occasion that "we are going to follow every lead, 

root out every incompetent, and prosecute any crook we find who's cheating 
the people of this Nation. This I p~omise." 

In a statement on April 16, 1981, you reaffirmed that " ••• we will not 
tolerate fraud, waste, and abuse of ~e taxpayers' dollars. Every allegation 
of wrongdoing, every investigative lead will be pursued thoroughly and 
objectively." 

The abovementioned assurances were heartening. However; it is evident 
that your stated purposes cannot be fully accomplished with the resources 
presently available to the statutory Offices of Inspector General. These 
offices, as your Administration has recognized, are essential to the success 
of the fight against waste, fraud and abuse. However, in a July 30, 1981, 
report, the Committee on Government Operations unanimously found tbat staffing 
and other resources available to the statutory Offices of Inspector General 
are "grossl.y inadequate." 
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Although these offices have responsibility for monitoring the expenditure 
of around $400 billion annually ii1 public funds, the report pointed out that 
total staffing for all J'. offices. is well under 5,500 persons--substantially 
less t~ the number employed by the Los Angeles County sheriff alone. 

As examples of problems facing Inspectors General, the report noted that 
the Environmental Protection Agency's OIG has only ten investigators, with a 
five-year backlog of uncompleted work, to look into fraud, waste and abuse in 
12,000 water pollution control grants totaling $29 billion; the Commerce Depart
ment Office of Inspector General has such limited resources that there is a 
36-year audit cycle for management audits. 

The committee further concluded that the inadequacy of OIG resources is 
particularly ironic and' indefensible in the light of. strong evi.dence that 
additional personnel for these offices would retUrn far more in savings and 
recoveries than the cost of hiring and supporting them. I might add, in this 
cOlmection, that a Fact Book on The President's Campaign Against Waste and Fraud 
issued by OMS in July 1981 indicated that there was an average of $5.50 in 
questioned costs for every budgetary dollar spent by the statutory Offices of 
Inspector General during the first six months of fiscal year 1981, without . 
including very substantial additional savings resulting from improved operations 
and the deterrent value of criminal prosecutions. 

In view of the above, I was both surprised and deeply concerned to find 
that OMS's September 30, 1981, budget requests to the Congress propose a 12-
percent reduction in the already inbdequate budgets of each Office of Inspector 
General which has a separate budget line item. 

Mr. president, if these proposed cuts are finally approved by the Congress, 
it will undoubtedly necessitate the firing of.a large number of -experienced 
auditors and .investigators and deal a crippling blow to the work of their offices. 
Moreover, since these auditors and investigators are saving and recovering far 
more than it costs to hire and support them, it will result in a substantial 
net loss--not a saving--to the taxpayers. 

Frankly, Mr. President, I find it harl.~ to believe that you are aware of 
and personally support these proposed cuts. This is particularly true in 
view of your statement in a nationwide address on September 24 that fl ••• the 
black market in food stamps must be stopped, the abuse and fraud in Medicaid 
by beneficiaries and providers cannot be tolerated ••• n. 

o 
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The battle againt.t fraud in the food stamp program is being led by the 
Agricul ture Depart:lllent' B Office of :Inspector General, which was instrumental 
in obtaining more than 600 indictments for f~ s~p violations during fiscal 
year 1981. :If the proposed cut is approved, that office will be forced to 
dismiss some of the i.nvestigators whose lrork has led to these indictments. 

. Approval of the proposed cuts would al.so necessitate a severe curtailment 
of the operations of the HHS Office of :Inspector General, which. has responsibility 
for combating abuse and fraud in the Medicaid program. 

Moreover, there would be little hope that the gap left in the ranks of 
these Inspectors General could be filled through greater assistance from the 
Federal Bureau of ~vestigation, s.1nce OMB has proposed a reduction of nearly 
$48 million in the funds to be appropriated for the FBI. 

Mr. President, :I urge you to ~e immediate action to rescind the proposed 
reductions in the budgets of the statutory Offices. of :Inspector General and to 
request increased resources for those Inspectors General who desperately need 
them. 

Sincerely, 

L. H. Fountain 
Chairman.... 
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'NOV 171~8't 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1981 

Dear L. S.: 

This is in further response to your letters to the President 
and me expressing your concern about the possible effects of 
the twelve percent fiscal year 1982 budget reductions on the 
offices of Inspector General. 

The President has repeatedly emphasized his support for the 
Inspector General program and the priority ~hat it has in his 
efforts to eliminate waste and fraud in government programs. 
He certainly appreciates the value of their contributions, 
and wants to assure that they have adequate resources to 
perform their missions successfully. 

As you know, the Office of Management and Budget has provided 
recommendations to all nf the involved departments and agencies 
concerning Inspector General g,taff resource levels wi thin the 
context of the twelve p~~rcent reduction for fiscal year 1982. 
Based on these recommendations, Inspector General staff 
resources in total would show a modest increase from 6,112 at 
the close of fiscal year 1981 to 6,213 in fiscal year 1982. 
Although the final decisions on budget le~els will continue 
to be made by the agency heads, these OMB recommendations, if 
adopted, will represent a two percent increase at the same 
time that most other government programs are being reduced. 
The enclosed table details the current recommendations for 
fiscal year 1982 staffing levels for the Inspectors G~neral. 

The President wants you to be assured of his continuing 
support for, confidence in, and reliance on the Inspector 
General program. 

with cordial regard, I am 

Sincerely, 

AtIPi 
Max L. Friedersdorf 

Assistant to the President 

The Honorable L. H. Fountain 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

o 
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OMB Recommendations for Fy'82 Budget Levels 

FY , 81 FY'82 % Change 
Actual OMB . '81 - '82 
FTE Rec. 

Agriculture 902 902 
AID 153 153 
Commerce 186 186 
CSA 54 35 -35% 
Defense 385 ~05 +31% 
Education 288 295 + 2% 
Energy* 149 182* +22% * 
EPA 151 162 + 7% 
GSA 530 511 - 4% 
HHS 976 976 
HUD 520 . 520 

. Interior 226. 226 
Labor** 439 439 
NASA 100 100 
SBA** 130 130 
State 76 76 
Transportation 471 439 - 7% 
Treasury 27 27 
VA 349 349 

Totals 6, 112 6,213 + 2% 

* The figures for Energy include 46 additional auditors to be 
.transferred from DOE field offices. 

** All figures are FTE fo~ FY'81 except Labor and SBA which are 
end of year. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Our first witness is Congressman Fred Richmond, 
chairman of the Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, Consumer 
Relations and Nutrition of the House Agriculture Committee. 

Mr. Ri~hmond has a longstanding interest and concern ~n the 
food stamp program and the necessity for vigorous a~tlOn .to 
combat fraud in order to insure that the program accomplIshes Its 
intended purpose. . 

I might note that Mr. Richmond's subcommittee held a hearmg 
on food stamp fraud last month and it's my ~nd~rstanding that}he 
subcommittee plans to hold a further hearI!lg In Ne~ York CIty. 
Our staff attended the Richmond subcommIttee hearmgs and. we 
have planned our own hearing with a view to av~iding any duplIca-
tion of matters already covered by that sUbCOmI!uttee.. . 

Congressman, we're delighted to have you wIth us thIs mornIng 
and you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF HON. FREDERICK W. RICHMOND, A REPRE
SENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Mr. RICHMOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Good 
morning, Mr. McGrath. . 

I am certainly happy to appear today at your hearing on frB:ud 
and abuse in the food stamp and other Federal programs. Effective 
and efficient control of fraud and abuse in the food stamp program 
requires widespread attention and concern ~rom the Congress ~nd 
the executive branch, from your subcommIttee as well as mme, 
from the Justice Department, the Postal Service, as well as the 
Department -of Agriculture. 

For far too long those few of us who have consistently bee? 
troubled by evidence of fraud associated. with food stamps that IS 
engendered by serious criminal elements both inside and outside 
the program and aided and abetted by administrative neglect have 
been preaching to empty halls. 

The advocates of the program didn't want to hear what we had 
to say for fear it would be used to pass legisl~tion that wo?ld harm 
recipients and deprive them of needed benefIts. The enemIes of the 
program wanted to use fraud in order to pillory the program itself 
and label all of the truly needy as greedy. 

Neither group was willing to focus on the real issue of how to 
erect sufficient legislative and regulatory safeguards to limit fraud 
and, even more significantly, how to bring pressu~e to bear. upon 
State and local officials to make sure that they rigorously Imple
ment those safeguards and police against criminal behavior. 

For many years now, I have been trying to get the Departm~nt 
of Agriculture to use photo ID cards as a means of preventing 
ineligible persons from securing authorization to purchase cards 
and to rely on electronic funds transfer as a way to cut the heart 
out of fraudulent opportunities by permitting the direct pickup of 
food stamp benefits at food stores and thus eliminating fraud at 
the check-cashing or banking operations. 

Finally, thanks to ABC's 20/20 and the awakening interest of the 
Congress and the executive branch, symbolized by this hearing, at 
which we can learn what has already been accomplished and what 
remains to be done by those committees and agencies with appro-

---~ --- --------------
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priate jurisdiction, things are finally happening and the fraudulent 
are on the defensive for the first time. 

Let me tell you what my Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, 
Consumer Relations, and Nutrition and the full Committee on 
Agriculture have achieved in the past 2 years. 

We have provided for the collection of social security numbers 
from applicants, gave the States the right to retain 50 percent of 
the funds recovered as a result of their fraud investigations and 
prosecutions and required persons disqualified from the program 
for fraud to repay the amounts they fraudulently obtained as a 
condition of future program eligibility. 

In 1980, we crafted sanctions to be imposed against States with 
high quality control error rates, authorized 75 percent Federal cost
sharing for computerizing the 'handling of program dab:. encour
aged computer wage and benefit matching, allowed States to tight
en verification rules by relying upon error-prone profiles, permitted 
the use of photo ID cards in urban areas where the Secretary 
thought that would enhance program integrity, and gave the Secre
tary power to confiscate cash or goods used in food stamp traffick
Ing. 

The 1981 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act required the use of 
retrospective accounting and periodic reporting for all but entering 
and migrant households as of August 1, 1983, and we increased the 
penalties for fraud disqualifications, and encouraged the collection 
of nonfraud overissues by permitting States to retain 25 percent of 
the amounts recovered. 

The bill before you would add to these more antifraud and anti
error provisions. Among others it would: Require the Secretary to 
permit any political subdivision that wishes to do so in return for a 
50-percent share of work-fare administrative costs and that agrees 
to comply with the Secretary's guidelines, to administer a work
fare program in which nonexempt food stamp recipients must work 
for the subdivision at the Federal minimum hourly wage or the 
State rate, if higher, payable in the form of food stamps. 

Second, it would eliminate establishments that do only a margin
al, staple food business, such as bars, gas stations, party stores, and 
carryout shops from the program unless they are the only food 
store in the immediate area. 

Third, we deny deductions for any expenses paid on a house
hold's behalf by a third party and require the income and re
sources, over a floor, of sponsors of certain aliens to be deemed 
available to those aliens in order to determine the alien's eligibility 
and benefits. 

Fourth, we would give the Secretary flexibility to alter the com
plex accounting standards for ascertaining the value of licensed 
vehicles. 

Fifth, we extend program disqualification for voluntarily quitting 
a job to current program participants. We extend sanctions for 
noncompliance with the food stamp work registration requirement 
to food stamp participants who fail to satisfy an AFDC-WIN or 
unemployment compensation work requirement. And finally, we 
make work registration an annual requirement. 
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Sixth, we make States strictly liable for issuance losses and 
provide liability for on the basis of negligence failures in certain 
other areas of State agency administrative responsibility. 

Seventh, we end the 60-day transfer provision permitting bene
fits to follow a household moving from one political subdivision to 
another in an uninterrupted fashion. 

Eighth, we allow States the flexibility to provide households with 
a notice of expiration of their certification period up to 30 days 
before the last month of a 6 month or longer certification period. 

Then we limit provision for expedited food stamp benefits within 
3 working days of application to applicant households with $150 or 
less in gross income a month. 

Then we end the Department's liability to restore food stamps to 
households that have wrongfully been denied them or terminated 
from the program if the benefits were lost more than 1 year prior 
to a household's request for restoration. 

Then we require the State agency to request and utilize for 
certification purposes household members' wage and benefit infor
mation available from the Social Security Administration and 
State unemployment compensation agencies. 

Then, we require the Secretary to allow political subdivisions to 
use certified mail in issuing food stamps to reduce mail theft and 
loss. 

Fourteenth, we require States to meet the Secretary's standard for 
States. 

Then we require States to meet the Secretary's standard for 
improper den.ials and te~~inati(:ms in order to receive 55-percent 
Federal fundIng of admInIstrative costs and further require all 
States wIth error rates over 5 percent to develop corrective-action 
plans. 

Fifteenth, we mandate obtaining a household's social security 
number as a prerequisite to participation. 

A:r:d finall~, w~ ~ake the first endorser-issuers liable for coupons 
receIved by Inehgible households in those locations in which an 
authorization-to-participate [ATP] card-issuance system coincides 
with mandatory photo ID cards. 

The check-cashing office or bank that initially handles that ATP 
card would be held responsible for any losses flowing from misuse 
of that authorization so long as the endorser could, through 
demand of the cardholder's photo ID card, readily identify the 
cardholder and prevent abuse. 

Whatever Congress mandates is meaningless without full State 
and local coop~ration. My city of New York, where the evidence of 
blatant fraud IS str~ngest, has already shown some improvement. 
However, the sloppIness, the neglect, and the failure to follow 
through to the end on evidence of criminality is a national dis
grace. 

"yv'e wil~ continue to pay particularly close attention to the ad
ministrat~on ~f. the f<?od stamp program in New York City and 
ot~er major cIties whIch appear to have outstanding examples of 
mIsmanagement. 

I believe that every Federal program would benefit from this 
same kind of scrutiny. We do not have to cut our social programs 
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because we can realize tremendous savings by clC'sing them off 
from the organized corruption that is now pilfering the public. 

Undeniably, more remains to be done, much more, and I'm here 
to tell you that my subcommittee and I intend to keep on top of 
this program in the future as we have in the past. And we certain
ly welcome your assistance, Mr .. Chairman. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you, Congressman, for giving us the bene
fit of your thinking as well as an indication of the kind of legisla
tion you're proposing. It seems to me that many of these sugges
tions are steps in the right direction. If we can give the agencies 
the tools with which to act and call upon the States to do their job, 
then I think we will have moved in the right direction. 

I know you have other commitments, but I'll ask you just one or 
two questions and the other members may also have questions. 

I do want to commend you for the hearings you've had and the 
legislation we passed last week with respect to the ability of special 
agents under the Inspector General of the Department of Agricul
ture to protect and defend themselves because I notice from your 
hearings just one or two excerpts indicate that "organized cr.ime" is 
involved in food stamp fraud. In fact, one of the witnesses, Mr. 
Magee, said that there were cases on the books in which individ
uals reputed to be connected with so-called organized crime are 
involved. 

Mr. Magee said it is much more common, however, to have 
criminal elements involved who have the sophistication to organize 
themselves into bands so that they have everything laid out, in
cluding guaranteed redemption facilities for their food stamps. 
That kind of organized criminal activity is common. 

There are many other indications that OIG special agents go into 
some i'ather dangerous and precarious situations, and the purpose 
of that legislation, as I understand it, was to give these men the 
ability to protect and defend themselves when they are investigat
ing or are engaged in undercover work or are about to make an 
arrest. 

I'll just ask you one question. Do you care to comment on the 
role which you envision for the USDA Office of Inspector General 
in combating fraud and abuse in the food stamp program and in 
recommending and supporting necessary procedural changes? 

Mr. RICHMOND. Yes, Mr. Chairman, now that we have passed a 4-
year food stamp program, with your help yesterday-or last 
week-I feel that many of us can now turn our attention to the 
efficient administration of that program. 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, for the last 7 years we have had 
that food stamp legislation on the floor almost every year. Each 
year Congress has reauthorized additional regulations and changed 
regulations. We have succeeded in so confusing the 50 State wel
fare commissions who actually have to administer the program, 
that we've had administration that really wasn't satisfactory to 
either your committee or mine. 

I believe now that we have a firm, sound food stamp bill with 
most every open door closed out. We've closed out strikers, closed 
out students, and mandated the photo ID cards. Now that we have 
photo ID cards, we have mandated that banks must have first
endorser liability. That means anyone who cashes our food stamps 
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has to have first-endorser liability. We've a~so m~ndated that 
wholesalers can't accept food stamps from theIr retaIlers as cash, 
because we have found that wholesalers are able to ~se stol~n food 
stamps. Consequently, it would be unlikely that retaIlers WIll take 
stolen food stamps to their banks for cash.. . 

So we've tried to plug every leak there IS. I belIeve now. a~ we 
proc~ed in this program, we're going to find muc!: more SophIstICat
ed crime. I tldnk it's going to be very, very Important for the 
Department of Justice to use its expertise in cleanIng out some of 
the major pockets of crime throughout the country. 

We have some cities that do have large, large amounts of fraud. 
These cities have large transit populations such. as .New York, 
Miami and Los Angeles. Unfortunately, my own CIty IS the worst 
and that's why I plan to have two hearings in New York, one on 
November 30 and one on December 1: I'm going to sJ?end. 2 days 
then and I'm going to spend lots of tIme lat~r follO~IJ?-g It up to 
make sure that my city is not the worst city In ~he UnI~e~ Sta~es, 
but rather a shining example of what an effectIve admInIstratIOn 
Cfu"1. do. f J . . ht I And certainly, we'll need the Department 0 ustIce rIg a ong 
the way on these actions. We kn?w that. we have. unde!world 
connections in major fraud and partIcularly In connectIOn WIth the 
c~leck-cashing institutions, some of the .bank branches, some of the 
major store chains, and some of the major wholesalers. .. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I know how busy you are, and we have lImIta
tions of time, too, so I'll yield to Mr. McGrath. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
At the outset let me congratulate my colleague from. Ne~ York 

for his efforts toward elimination of fraud and abuse In thIS pro-
gram. . . h 

I just have two questions. Through your experIence In t e pro-
gram do you find that more fraud and abuse has occurred since the 
elimination of the copayment? 

Mr. RICHMOND. N·o, Mr. McGrath, a lot less. When peop~e had to 
pay a small amount for their food stamp~, we had addI~lOnal ad
ministrative costs. We had the check-cashIng outfits, whIch really 
aren't the highest class financial institut~ons in the United States, 
keeping our money as long as they pOSSIbly could. In those days, 
interest rates were only 6 percent .. 

You can imagine the trouble the U.S. Governme;nt ~ou~d ~ave 
had getting that money back from the check-cashI~g I~stI~utl(;ms 
today with money at 20 percent. Every check-cashIng InstItutIOn 
would suddenly say that its major depository had moved to the 
National Bank of Honolulu or something. They would have kept 
our money for much longer than the 24-hour period after which 
they're supposed to give it back t<? the Governme:t;tt. With the 
purchase requirement, we had terrIble trouble gettIng our flow 
back from the check-cashing outfits. 

Also we found that the 3 million poorest of the poor people, who 
desper~telv needed the food stamps more than anybody, never had 
the $20 or" $30 together in order t<? g? o~t and get their $80 wo!th 
of food stamps. So, in general, elImlnatIn.g the purc.h~se requlr~
ment made the entire program much eaSIer to admInIster and It 
had less paperwork. 
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And now I've got one additional item, Mr. Chairman, which I 
think might interest you. I found out, much to my pleasure, on a 
trip with Joe Wright, our Deputy Secretary of Commerce that he 
had been the president of the First National City Bank, Consumer 
Credit Division, for 5 years, and that he handled 24 million ac
counts. 

When Joe walked into that office 5 years ago he said that you 
couldn't walk in for all the paper there. When he walked out there 
wasn't a single piece of paper in the office. And I said, "How did 
you do it?" He said, "We just installed a modern computer setup." 
So I said, "OK. Why can't we do it for the food stamp program?" 
He said, "Of course, you can." I said, "If you have 24 million 
accounts and we have 22 million accounts, it should be just as easy 
to do it for us as it was for you, right?" 

Joe Wright is now working with Deputy Secretary Lyng. We've 
formed a small task force and we plan to run a pilot program here 
in Washington very soon, I would think that within a year or two 
we should ~e able to get this entire food stamp program into a 
modern computerized system where the recipient has nothing but a 
computerized photo ID card. He or she takes it to his grocery store 
where they have a terminal, plunks the card into the terminal, 
finds out how much credit they have from food stamps, gets the 
credit slip, countersigns the credit slip right in front of the man
ager, buys the food, goes through the cash line, countersigns the 
credit slip again so we know that there hasn't been any funny 
business in the store, and walks out with the food. 

I think we can modernize this program with the use of the 
technical information that's been developed by every credit card 
company in the United States. Why shouldn't we in Government 
be just as efficient as commercial companies? 

I think we can cut the cost of our program. My aim is $1 billion. 
Therefore, within the next couple of years, we'll have an addition.;:tl 
$1 billion to go out in food stamps to poor people instead of being 
wasted. 

That's what I look forward to. Now that the prograrn is set, I 
look forward to really bringing this administration into the modern 
world of computers. 

Mr. MCGRATH. I have no further questions. Thank you. 
Mr. RICHMOND. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton has a question. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Just one question, 

Congressman. Would you care to comment on the role played by 
the Office of Inspector General in pointing out the necessity for 
changes and recommending and supporting the changes that your 
committee has been so active in making. 

Mr. RICHMOND. Certainly. We couldn't work very effectively 
without the Inspe!ctors General. They're very important. Every 
letter of complaint we ever get in our office-and we get an enor
mous amount-we turn over to them. We've had close relations 
with the Office of Inspector General. The present Inspector Gener
al, Mr. Graziano, is excellent. He is well motivated and he's experi
enced. We're more than happy to work with him-as we are with 
the Inspectors General in New York City. But in the city, of course, 
we have to make sure that they do their job a little better. 

88-631 0 - 82 - 2 
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Mr. NAUGHTON. Thank you. 
Mr. RICHMOND. I certainly appreciate your interest, Mr. Chair

man, and I hope that any suggestions you have we can do together 
and try somehow or other to clean up some of this mess. 

IVIr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you. We'll give you the benefit of any 
suggestions we have as a result of these hearings. 

Mr. RICHMOND. Thank you very much. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you. 
I would like to insert in the record at this time a statement by 

Congressman Brown who will be here a little later. 
[Mr. Brown's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. CLARENCE J. BROWN, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO 

Mr. Chairman, I commend you for calling these hearings. This subcommittee, 
which not only has oversight over the Agriculture Department, but which also, 
under your leadership, has been a leader in the fight against government waste, 
needs to ask some hard questions. 

In recent months, we have been confronted with report after report of open, 
wholesale fraud in the operation of the food stamp program. We have been faced 
with example after example of stealing of stamps, lying on applications for aid, and 
syndicated bartering with stamps used as money. We have been told that food 
stamp fraud, waste, and abuse runs in excess of $1 billion annually. All of this is, 
quite honestly, shocking to those of us who must pay for this program. But, even 
worse, given the need for reductions in the program itself, it results in thieves 
literally taking food off the tables of our nation's poor. 

One particular area of our examination should be the need for greater coordina
tion between the various law enforcement agencies investigating food stamp fraud. 
As the situation presently exists, investigations can involve state and local law 
enforcement officers, the Agriculture Department's Inspector General, the U.S. 
Attorney, the FBI, and a host of other agencies. I am concerned that this disparate 
effort not result in a dilution of our ability to deal effectively with this critical 
problem. It is vital that each agency know what its job is and that it sees that it 
gets it done. It is also important that the investigating agencies share information 
in order to prevent duplication and mistakes. 

I am very pleased that we are holding these hearings. We have to find out just 
how bad the problem of food stamp fraud is, what is presently being done to stop it, 
and what we in the Congress can do to help in the fight against this rampant fraud. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Our next witness is from the Department of 
Justice, Mr. D. Lowell Jensen, who is the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Criminal Division. Mr. Jensen, we appreciate your being here 
and we look forward to getting the benefit of your comments. I 
read your statement last night and it was impressive. It gave an 
indication of what you're trying to do, but I think it would be good 
to get it in the record. 

STATEMENT OF D. LOWELL JENSEN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
ACCOMPANIED BY BRECKINRIDGE WILLCOX, CRIMINAL DI
VISION, FRAUD SECTION 

Mr. JENSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's a pleasure to be here 
with you and Congressman McGrath. Breck Willcox from the 
Fraud Section of the Criminal Division, Department of Justice, who 
has been given the lead responsibility, is here with me. 

I understand your time constraints and we have submitted an 
extended statement for the record. I will summarize that at this 
time and see if I can get this moving in reflection on your con
straints. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. We will enter your statement in the record. 
Mr. JENSEN. Much of the current interest in food stamp fraud 

stems from recent media attention but it is not a new area of 
concern to the Department of Justice. Since 1972 we have taken an 
active role, not only in the prosecution of major cases by U.S. 
attorneys, but also in policy areas. We have worked closely with 
~he Inspector G~neral of the Department of Agriculture in develop
Ing a prosecutIOn memorandum of understanding, for example. 

We've also sponsored joint conferences with USDA and with the 
r~stal Service in this area. With this background, let me turn 
onefly to the recently aired allegation of food stamp fraud in New 
York City. 

As you know, on September 4 the Attorney General announced 
t~e c~eati?n of a special unit under my direction to examine the 
sIt~atIOn In New York as well as across the Nation. We have 
~evlewed all of the allegations of fraud in the redemption of A'rp1s 
In New York. Each and every retail grocery wholesaler and check 
casher ~ho was implicated on ~he "2~/2q" program in question was 
the subJect of ongOIng Federal InvestIgatIOns in New York. Many of 
those persons have already been indicted and convicted. 

We have aggressively pursued food stamp traffickers ill New 
Y o~k at the Federal level and we'll continue to do that. We've also 
re-Ylewed the allegations of corruption within HRA. We have found 
eVIdence which suggests an institutional lack of concern at HRA 
and serious failures of management. USDA has identified millions 
?f dollars worth of food stamps. issu~d to improperly certified recip
Ie~ts .. There are 30,000 ~dmlnistratIve fraud cases which are lan
gUlshmg at HRA. Even today, HRA is not adequately reconciling 
the ATP's issued with those redeemed. 
. On t~e .other hand, we have found no hard evidence of corrup

tIOn WIthIn HRA. We are continuing our investigation of this 
aspect and we are pleased to accept the offer of NO'll York's De
partment of Investigation to assist in this effort. 

In additi.on to the efforts in New York, let me outline the ap
proach we Intend to take on a nationwide basis. 

We've been discussing the investigative problems in the food 
stamp program with the various Federal agencies and I am pleased 
to announce we are preparing to increase dramatically the Govern
ment's investigative efforts in this area. 

To da.te., .o~ly USDA and the Postal Service have had food stamp 
responsibilItIe::l. T~e ~BI ~nd tJ:e ~ecret Service will now join in 
t~e effo!t of IdentlfY,Ing, InvestIgatIng, and referring for prosecu
tIon maJor food stamp trafficking cases. 

rr:he Department C?f Justice will coordinate this enhanced investi
gatI-ye. ~ffort and WIll, of course, insure that Federal prosecutions 
are InItIated wherever appropriate. 'rhe nationwide presence of the 
~BI a~d t~e Secret Service will result in an increased emphasis on 
InvestIga~I?n of foo~ staID:p fraud across the country. 

In ~dditIon to tI:IS natIOnal effort, we have identified a number 
of maJor metropolItan areas where we believe major fraud in the 
f?~d stamp pr?gram may. be occurring. We intend'to target those 
cItIes. for .specIaI emphaSIS. Task forces will be established under 
the dIrectIOn of the local U.S. attorney and will include investiga-
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tors from the IG's Office, from the FBI, from Postal Service, and 
Secret Service. 

Next month, the new U.S. attorneys will be meeting here in 
Washington. The Attorney General and I intend to stress to them 
our emphasis on, and commitment to, this increased investigative 
and prosecutive effort. 

As yet another component of the effort, we plan to encourage 
local prosecutors to increase their emphasis of food stamp fraud. 
We intend to work with the newly funded State food stamp investi
gative units and the district law enforcement coordinating commis
sions which are going to be formed with leadership from the De
partment of Justice with an existing national executive working 
group that works with the DA's and the AG's in the country. 

I understand that the subcommittee is also interested in our 
views of organized crime involvement in food stamp trafficking. We 
have, as has already been pointed out, prosecuted specific instances 
of traditional individual crime figures involved in food stamp traf
ficking. But we have no~ found pervasive organized crime involve
ment .. 

I think the remarks you made, Mr. Chairman, are appropriate in 
this instance. We have found criminals who organized to exploit 
food stamp redemption and issuance. I think that's an important 
point to make. There are organized activities in this area, and we 
have to make sure that that's there. But in terms of what you 
might say is "traditional" organized crime, we have not found that 
to be a pervasive part of their operations. 

We obviously should point out, however, that food stamps are 
clearly the second currency of the criminal community. And as 
such, criminal elements, organized or not, will use them to buy 
anything. 

We also believe we can play a positive role :in assisting the 
Department of Agriculture in formulating management and policy 
initiatives with a view toward tightening up the administration of 
the food stamp program. 

For example, to date, we have focused most of the Federal inves
tigative effort on the delivery and redemption of food stamps. We 
intend to greatly increase our investigative efforts in fraud in the 
issuance process, an area that we have paid relatively little atten
tion to. 

In sum, the Department of Justice has consistently viewed food 
stamp fraud as a priority matter. That's been over a period of time. 

With the additional Federal resources that will be employed, I 
am hopeful that our enhanced detection efforts and our continued 
prosecution emphasis will help root out the major criminal offend
ers. 

I would be happy to answer your questions. 
[Mr. Jensen's prepared statement follows:] 

" 
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STATEMENT OF D. LOWELL JENSEN, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMINAL 
DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. Chairman and MeIDb~rs of the Subcommittee: 

It is a pleasure to be here this morning to' discuss the 

Department's efforts in the food stamp fraud area. 

Although much of the public interest in fraud in the 

food stamp program stems from recent media attention, it is 

not a new area of concern to the Department of Justice. 

Since 1972, we have taken a strong and aggressive approach 

together with the Inspector General in addressing enforce

ment prqblems in the program. For example, in the past 

three years, the United States Attorneys have prosecuted 

more than 1200 cases of food stamp fraud, the vast majority 

being major violations involving trafficking in food stamps 

and ATPs. 

Our involvement has also been expressed in the policy 

area: the Department of Justice has sponsored joint con

ferences with the Department of Agriculture and the Postal 

Inspection Service and developed a prosecution memorandum of 

understanding with the USDA Inspector General. Also in 

special circumstances we have sent Criminal Division 

attorneys to the field to help organize and try food stamp 

fraud cases. 

With this background let me turn to the recently-aired 

allegations of food stamp fraud in New York City. As you 

know, on September 4, the Attorney General announced the 

creation of a special unit under my direction to examine the 
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situation in New York as well as nationally. We have 

reviewed the allegations of fraud in the redemption of ATPs 

in New York, and the inferences of high-level corruption in 

New York City's Human Resources Administration. 

With respect to the fraud in the redemption process, it 

is important that you realize that each and every retail 

grocery store, wholesaler, and check casher implicated on 

the "20/20" program was the subject of ongoing federal 

criminal investigations in the Eastern and Southern Dis

tricts of New York, and many have already been indicted and 

convicted. I think it is fair to say that the federal 

government has aggressively pursued food stamp traffickers 

in New York City, and will certainly continue to do so. 

We have also reviewed the general allegations of 

corruption within HRA. We have found evidence of an insti

tutional lack of concern at HRA, and serious failures of 

management. For instance, the Department of Agriculture has 

identified millions of dollars worth of food stamps issued 

to improperly-certified recipients. There are some 30,000 

administrative fraud cases against individual recipients 

that are pending at HRA, and none have been scheduled for 

hearing. And even today, HRA is not adequately reconciling 

ATPs issued with those redeemed. 
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But, \tle have found no evidence as yet that would 

indicate corruption within HRA. We are continuing our 

investigation of this aspect, and we are pleased to accept 

the offer by New York City's Department of Investigations to 

assist in this effort. Rest assured that any evidence of 

criminal acts by HRA employees will be swiftly and 

thoroughly investigated. 

As the Attorney General stated on the "20/20" 

program, we do have strong indications that fraud has 

permeated the food stamp program in distressingly large 

proportions. Enhanced enforcement efforts are required. 

Let me briefly outline the special approach we are taking on 

a nationwide basis. 

Over the past few weeks, representatives of th'e 

Department of Justice have met and discussed the investi

gative problem in the food stamp program with various 

federal investigative agencies, and I am pleased to announce 

that we are preparing to increase dramatically the govern

ment's investigative efforts in the food stamp area. To 

date, only USDA and the Postal Service have had respon

sibility, at the federal leve1, for food stamp investiga

tions. The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Secret 

• 
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Service will join in the effort of identifying, investi

gating and referring for prosecution, major food stamp 

trafficking cases. The Department of Justice will coordi

nate this enhanced investigative effort, and we will, of 

course, ensure that federal prosecutions are initiated 

wherever appropriate. A major element of our enhanced 

effort, in addition to simply more investigation, is an 

extra effort to share intelligence routinely gathered by 

federal law enforcement agencies. 

In addition to this national effort, we have identified 

a number of major metropolitan areas where we believe major 

fraud in the food stamp program may be occurring. We intend 

to target those cities for a special emphasis. Task forces 

will be established under the direction of the local united 

States Attorney, and will include investigators from the 

USDA IG's office, FBI, Postal Service, and Secret Service. 

The cases that are developed from these efforts in our 

target cities will be prosecuted by the United States 

Attorney, or if additional resources are needed, by 

attorneys from the Criminal Division. 

The new Unit~d States Attorneys will be meeting here in 

Washington next month. The Attorney General and I intend to 

stress to them our emphasis on this program, and our 

commitment to prosecute these cases. In addition, 
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senior federal fraud prosecutors from around the country 

will be meeting in Atlanta in December, and we have 

scheduled a food stamp fraud session for them. 

We will not announce the cities targeted for special 

emphasis for obvious reasons. People involved in fraud and 

food stamp trafficking do not need a warning as to where we 

will be going. Further, this special emphasis in a few 

cities does not mean that we will do nothing elsewhere. 

The FBI and the Secret Service, with their nationwide 

presence, and la.rge number of staffed locations, will begin 

to gather intelligence on food stamp fraud throughout the 

country. That effort, in fact, has already commenced. 

As yet another component of this enhanced federal 

investigative and prosecutive approach, we plan to encourage 

local prosecutors to increase their emphasis of food stamp 

fraud. We intend to work with the newly-funded state food 

stamp investigative and prosecutive units, in those states 

where they exist; to increase the attack on fraud in the 

food stamp program at all levels through the newly forming 

District Law Enforcement Coordinating Committees and our 

National Executive Working Group of local, state and federal 

prosecutors. 

I understand that the subcommittee is interested in our 

views of organized crime involvement in food stamp traf

ficking. On the "20/20" program it was alleged that food 

~ 
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stamps are now financing organized crime and the narcotics . 

business. The Criminal Division's Organized Crime Strike 

Forces have prosecuted some instances of individual 

" 1 d" f od stamp trafficking, organized crime figures l.nvo ve l.n 0 

"d t However, we have not found especially in the ml. -wes • 

organl."zed crime involvement, nor have we found pervasive 

of narcotics being purchased with food widespread instances 

stamps. Food stamps are clearly the second currency of the 

such, the criminal element, criminal community and, as 

"11 blY drugs, guns, cars, or any other organized or not, Wl. l 

commodity until the system can be changed. 

We believe we can play a positive role in assisting the 

Department of Agriculture in formulating management and 

policy initiatives with a view toward tightening up the 

administration of the food stamp program. 

we have to date focused most of the For example, 

t on f raud in the delivery and federal investigative interes 

redemption of food stamps, and we have paid limited 

attention to problems in the issuance area. The trend 

"" th l." ssuanc';. process without adequate toward computerl.zl.ng e 

locall."tl."es has greatly increased the controls in many 

vulnerability of the delivery system to fraud. Corrupt 

social workers who open up phony recipient accounts, 

thievery of ATPs by employees of the local administering 

." 
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agency, collusion between eligibility certifiers and 

recipients -- all these must be, and will be, g~ven 

increased investigative ~ttention. 

In addition, I believe that we ,can also playa 

constructive role in working'with the Department of 

Agric~lture in overseeing the implementation of changes 

recommended by the IG in food stamp administration by local 

distribution agencies, such as New York City's HRA. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that we all share the same 

goal: to prevent abuse and fraud in this vital program. We 

will work with USDA to encourage more local accountability; 

we will increase the federal investigative effort; and we 

will prosecute the cases that are developed. 

The Department of Justice has consistently viewed food 

stamp fraud as a priority matter. With the additional 

federal investigative resources that will be employed, I am 

hopeful that our enhanced detection efforts and our 

continued prosecution emphc\sis will help root out the major 

criminal offenders. 

I will be most happy to answer any questions. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you. I und~rstand that U.S. attorneys 
have been prosecuting food stamp cases for years. 

Mr JENSEN That's correct. . It d f 
Mr: FOUNT~IN. How many of these pro~ecutI?ns .res~ e rom 

investigations by the FBI or who made the InveStIgatIbns. d b 
M JENSEN The investigations in the past have . een o~e y 

the Departme;'t of Agriculture or th<: Post~l I~spectllh- ~eili)rn~~ 
that those cases were processed by InvestIga~IOns w IC 
include efforts by either the FBI or Secret Se.rvlCe.. . b ther 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have many resulted from InvestIgatIOns. YI; , 
Federal investigators outside the Department of AgrICU ure s 
Office of Inspector General? '. . f£ t h 

Mr JENSEN. I would think the Federal inve~tIgatIve e or a1 been' as I say through the Department of AgrIculthure ~nd t~~ta 
. ' t Th' e may be an occasional case where t ere s re a IOn
~~~pe~a~l:":"-fore:xample, as I indicated, there are specific instances 
of &aditional organized crime figures. When that h~s hlpp:t~d ~h~ 
t'k £ 'n the Criminal Division have been Invo ve In 
~n~es~ig~~~~: ~fforts, and with them, ~he FBI. But those occasions, 
as I say are specific and not as pervaSIve. . 'b'l' 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. But these agencies do have the. basIc responsl 11-

ty of checking and referring to you for prosecutIOn any cases they 

find? h '11 b 'ld 
Mr. JENSEN. That's right. That's w at we UI up?n~r t,~ th t 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. On page 2 of your statement you In ~ca ~' a 

"each and every retail grocery store, wholesale~, and ch.:.ck ,asher 
implicated on the '20/20' program was the subJect of ongOIng Fed
eral investigations." 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes. . d t' th 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. What agency or agencIes were con uc Ing ose 

investigations? . 
Mr. JENSEN. The Department of AgrIcu~ture. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. The Department of AgrIculture. ,. ? 
And that is the jurisdiction of the Inspector. G~n~r~l s OffIce. 
Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. Within that broa~ JurlsdI.ctIon. . 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. These investigati~ns we:;,e beIng carrIed out prIor 

to the interest and involvement of 20/20. 
Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. . 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. They were ongOIng? 
Mr JENSEN. That's correct. . ? 
Mr' FOUNTAIN. Do you know how long they. have ~een ongOIng. 
Mr: JENSEN. Some of them were-a good perIOd of tIme had been 

involved that the investigation had .been und~rway. ,at.hers were 
relatively recent. I think we . could, If the chaIrman IS Interested, 
give you a case-by-case analYSIS of that. . 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. If you can do that without too much dIfficulty. 
We don't want to give you a lot of burdensome paperwork. 

Mr. JENSEN. Sure. . d 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. It WQuid be nice to have It fo~ the recol' .. 
[The analysis referred to had not been furnIshed at the tIme the 

hearing was printed.] . 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Did you want to put the "20/20" transcript In 

the record? 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. And we'll also put the "20/20" transcript in the 
record at this time for consideration by members of the committee. 

[The "20/20" transcript appears in the appendix, along with a 
September 17, 1981, letter from the New York City Human Re
sources Administration to Roone Arledge, president, ABC News 
and Sports, commenting on the "20/20" program.] 

[A letter from New York City Mayor Edward Koch to Assistant 
Attorney General Jensen concerning Mr. Jensen's testimony also 
appears in the appendix.] 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I happened to hear that program and like many 
others, I was angered by what I saw. And it was a. clear cut 
indication that even if there were defects iIi the program or if it 
wasn't as bad as it looked). the opportunity is there and there are 
many loopholes and weaknesses in the administration of the pro
gram right on down to the local level, because officials in the State 
do administer these programs. And it seems to me that inaybe 
we're going to have to do some work on those levels which we've 
always referred to and this administration has referred to as the 
ones most capable of running thhlgS in this country. 

You also state on page 2 that "we have evidence of an institu
tionallack of concern at HRA,"-that's the New York City Human 
Resources Administration"-"and serious failures of management." 

When you say "we," do you mean the Department of Justice? 
Mr. JENSEN. As a result of our review of these statements and of 

the suggestions that were implicit in the program when we looked 
through all the cases and the situation, and, as I say, we gave you 
a response vis-a-vis the specific cases. But this is a general observa
tion, and in the statement I think I pointed out some specific areas 
where there are something like 30,000 fraud cases pending at an 
administrative level where the individual recipients were wrongful 
recipients, but nothing has taken place with reference to those 
cases. They simply haven't been heard. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have you prepared a report giving details of your 
findings that you can provide to the subcommittee? 

Mr. JENSEN. I think we can-we are preparing reports and we're 
working with the Department of Agriculture with reference to that 
and we can provide to the--

Mr. FOUNTAIN. If we can get such a summary or report it would 
be helpful to us. 

Mr. JENSEN. I am sure that we could provide a summary report 
in that fashion. 

[The report referred to had not been furnished at the time the. 
heari~g was printed.] . 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. You make the further statement that "HRA is 
not adequately reconciling ATP's issued with those redeemed." 

What is the basis of that statement? .' 
Mr. JENSEN. It's on the basis of the present systems that are in 

existence. I think Congressman Richmond touched upon this, and 
in my statement as well, I say that we are lacking in the redemp
tion area, that we simply don't have the systems in place to 
manage our reconciliation process. 

That's simply an observation of the way that system works and 
what we're looking at is how you can achieve a better systematic 
approach to this. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. In a news release on September 4, the Attorney 
General announced the creation of a special unit to investigate 
allegations of fraud in the Federal food stamp prograD?- throughout 
the United States. How many people are presently assIgned to full-
time work in that unit? 

Mr. JENSEN. In that unit we have three to four attorneys here at 
the Criminal Division. The problem with identifying units is that 
we do it by the fact that we have a responsibility for enforcement 
all the way through the country, and U.s. attorneys are the front-
line of that enforcement. 

There are approximately 2,000 U.S. attorneys out there. In one 
sense they are all available for this kind of resource. But what 
happ~ns is a piece of their effort will be, as it's needed, put into 
food stamps. And as I indicated, we're going to specifically put U.S. 
attorneys into targeted areas so that they'll have, in that sense, 
full-time involvement. But I' think that as far as looking at it 
from-we're not going to be in a position to say, "We have x 
number of lawyers that have been taken out of total flow of investi
gation or prosecution effort and have put them in there." 

We do have leadership here. Breck will be involved with this and 
other lawyers here at the Criminal Division will be available for 
full coordination of those efforts. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Will the U.S. attorneys be involved primarily in 
prosecutions, not in investigations? 

Mr. JENSEN. Well, they'll necessarily be involved in investigative 
efforts. They will have to. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I didn't know they had time for that; we have 
such heavy dockets throughout America. 

Mr. Naughton, do you have a followup question? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Yes. Has there been a problem in the past in 

getting U.S. attorneys to prosecute cases where they had investiga
tors available to bring them the necessary evidence? There have 
been, as you mentioned, some 1,200 prosecutions. 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that you're exactly correct. There have been 
areas where the enforcement efforts are different around the coun
try. There have been areas where the investigative effort has not 
produced cases. 

Now, the U.S. attorney stands ready to file those cases when 
there is an adequate investigative effort. We have, I think, ade
quate prosecutive resources to take care of those. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. So that while your efforts may help in assuring 
even greater attention on the part of prosecutors, the basic prob
lem is more in the investigative area? 

Mr. JENSEN. I don't think there's any question about that. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I might say to the other members of the commit

tee, that I would like to get some basic questions answered for the 
record, but during the course of this questioning, if you have some 
question that relates to the subject matter, don't hesitate to ask me 
to yield and I'll do so. 

Mr. Jensen, on page 3 of your statement, you indicate that "we 
have strong indications that fraud has permeated the food stamp 
program in distressingly large proportions." I wonder if you could 
elaborate on the basis for that statement and also give us your best 
estimate of the dollar amount of losses being incurred annually 
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becaus~ of fraud ~nvolving the program. Also, if you could, give us 
the major categorIes of fraudulent conduct involved. 

Mr. JENSEN. ~reck? let me give you an opportunity to address 
that: No, I don t thInk that we've looked at this in a specific 
fashIOn. I can. tell yo~ that the Department of Agriculture has 
m.ade some estimates In terms of the losses. I think Congressman 
RIChm~nd referred t~ r~ugI:ly ~ fig:ure around $1 billion in terms of 
a~proxlmately $11 billIo~ I? dIstrIbution of food stamps. That's a 
mIX betwe~n. the errors In Issuance of food stamps to persons who 
are .not elIgIble and actual fraud. It's hard to come up with a 
speCIfic percent~ge and wh~t we're doing is simply saying that that 
do~lar. amount IS of such dImension that it has to be expressed in 
thIS kInd ~f l.anguage. It's a distressingly large figure. 

'!O ~ut It Into. something that says x number of dollars I don't 
thlpk IS aJ?prop~Iate. But I do not disagree with the estimate that 
we re dealmg VV}-th r?ughly $1 billion that is being wasted either by 
abuse or fraud In thIS program. 

. . Mr. BROWN. ~x~use me, Mr. Chairman, but you haven't men
tI(:l:r~ed counterfeIting or embezzlement. Is not there any counter
feIting of food stamps? 
~r. JEN~EN. There are occasional cases like that. It is not a 

~aJor portI~n of the problem. There are some instances of that but 
It s a relatively spor~dic ~nd individual kind of thing. It do~sn't 
appear to be an organIzed, In that sense, kind of effort. 

Mr. BROWN. A?d embezzlement within the structure of the De
partment of AgrIculture and the food stamp distribution system? 

Mr. JENSEN. There are occasions of that. That's why I mentioned 
that we have to look at that in terms of the issuance process 

Mr. BROWN. You separate fraud in terms of the effort to acquir~ 
the stamps and theft and some of the other--

Mr. JENSEN. There are instances where the food st~mps dis a ~ 
pear out of .th.e institution itself by means of theft by a publIc 
employee; tIllS IS the embezzlement you speak of. 

Mr. BROWN. But can you put a figure on that? 
Mr. JENSEN. I can't give y~u a dollar figure o~ that, no. 
Mr. BROWN. Would you give it as a percentage of the $1 billion?' 
Mr. JEN~EN. I hesitate to do that, Congressman, because it's such 

a speculative area that I really wouldn't be of much help to ou 
It's an area that's ~ignificant. It's an area that has to be looked at: 

Mr. BROWN. Is It close to 2 percent or closer to 20 percent? 
Mr. JENSEN. Closer to 2. . 
Mr. FOUNT~IN. ~n your. statem~nt on pages 3 and 4, you indicate 

that ~h:;t yOll; re . preparIng to Increase dramatically the Govern
ment s Investigative efforts in the food stamp area" and that th 
F~Ihand the Secret Service will join in the food sta~p investigatio~ 
WIt the USI?A IG and the Postal Service. 

What speCIfic commitments, if any, do you have for additional 
manpower f<;>r .food stamp investigations? I notice the FBI was cut 
about $44 mIllIon. 
M~. JENS~N. 'W.e've had discussions with the FBI about, one, the 

sharIn~ of Intelhgence that they gather in their normal kind of 
oper~tIOns . that heretofore has not been shared. We have had dis-

t
ChUssIOns .fiWIth them about commitment in task force operations in 

e speCI IC targeted areas of the country. 
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As I said in the statement we will not give a number or specific 
destination of our targeting but there will be a commitment of 
manpower and resources fro~ the FBI. The same sort of thing will 
happen from Secret Service. W~e~ we use the word. "dramati~ally" 
it's drama in the sense that thIS IS a new and a dIfferent kInd of 
commitment of resources. 

Mr. FouN'rAIN. On September 30 the Office of Management and 
Budget proposed substantial reductions in the 1982 bu.dgets ?~ most 
Federal agencies, and some of the proposed cuts were In addItIo~ to 
reductions already proposed earlier in the year. Was a reductIOn 
proposed in funds for the Criminal Division of the FBI? 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Do you know how much it was? 
Mr. JENSEN. Well, we're now discussing that. It really hasn't 

been fixed as to what kind of allocation of Department of Justice 
resources would be there. There's some discussion of a reduction of 
approximately 6 percent. We're still discussing that: Weare in the 
process of looking at our total lawyer complement In terms of the 
Criminal Division and U.S. attorneys, but it hasn't been deter
mined what, if anything, will happen to that complement. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Do you know what OMB proposed for the Depart
ment of Agriculture Office of Inspector General? 

Mr. JENSEN. I do not, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. That was a 12-percent cut. Do you know what 

OMB proposed for the Secret Service? 
Mr. JENSEN. Well, I believe it's roughly the same right down the 

line. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. It's approximately 3 percent, I believe, about a 

$5.2 million reduction. . . . 
I ask you this question for the record because It WIll gIve you a 

chance to explain your responsibilities. Why wasn't the FBI in
volved in the food stamp investigations in the past? 

Mr. JENSEN. I really can't go-not having been privy to all of the 
resource allocation decisions over the past years, I can't really give 
you a specific answer to that. It's just a question of perception of 
the adequacy of the investigative resources, both at the Depart
ment of Agriculture and at the FBI. 

And I th~nk that what we're looking at is a level of consciousness 
where we're moving up on the scale; one that sa:ys that we sh01.~ld 
commit more investigative resources than we did In the past. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. We have information indicating that the Secret 
Service has been involved in investigations relating to counterfeit
ing of food stamps but not in other food stamp investigations. 

Mr. JENSEN. That's part of their traditional enforcement respon
sibility, so that follows from traditional enforc~~ent by the Secret 
Service in areas of the forgery or the counterfeItIng of Government 
documents. 

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. 
Mr. BROWN. Could I also ask a question at that point? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes, go ahead. 
Mr. BROWN. How many requests has the Justice Department had 

for pursuit of food stamp fraud? 

c' 
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Mr. JENSEN. You mean in terms of requests coming in from 
investigators to file complaints, or just raw investigative leads? 

Mr. BROWN. Yes. 
Mr. JENSEN. Most of those would come into the Department of 

Agriculture. 
Mr. BROWN. No, I'm asking about intragovernmental requests. In 

other words, requests from some Government agency asking the 
FBI or the Justice Department to investigate food stamp fraud, 
counterfeiting or some other abuse of the program or the process? 

Mr. JENSEN. There are basically two kinds of ways that prosecu
tors within the Department would be concerned wi" ... : .. that. One 
would be where an investigative agency brings in a case for review 
in terms of what kind of prosecutive action should take place. 

In addition to that, there may very well be reports that come 
into either the Department or to investigators that suggest that 
there ought to be an investigation carried out. If these are investi
gative requests reports, they would be in the thousands, but they 
would be filtered through the investigative process. 

Mr. BROWN. Let me try to restate the question. In situations 
where somebody else has done the investigative work and brought 
a case, could you give me some idea of how many requests you 
have had? 

Mr. JENSEN. I could give you a figure in terms of results. Last 
year, 1981, there were 799 food stamp fraud indictments involving 
work of the Agriculture Department Office of Inspector General. 
Eighty-five percent of these were brought in Federal courts. In 
addition, there were a substantial number of indictments brought 
solely by State or local authorities. 

Mr. BROWN. I am talking about the Justice Department. Now, 
I'm trying to find out-well, go ahead with your--

Mr. JENSEN. Well, those would be Justice Department. 'Every 
one--

Mr. BROWN. All of them? 
Mr. JENSEN [continuing]. Of those cases would be filed by the 

Justice Department, either by a U.S, attorney or by the Criminal 
Division. 

Mr. BROWN. All right. Now, let's go back to requests for investi
gatory assistance. How many cases have there been where a Feder
al agency or a local law enforcement agency-in other words, an 
authorized governmental unit, has asked the FBI or some branch 
of the Justice Department to pursue investigation of a case? 

Mr. JENSEN. There have been relatively few cases where the FBI 
or the prosecutors in the Department of Justice have been request
ed to get into an investigative track that was being handled, say, 
by the Department of Agriculture. 

There are instances where that takes place and there are signifi
cant kinds of prosecutions out there where the FBI has participat
ed with, say, the Department of Agripulture in shaping up and 
investigating cases. It has, in the past, been relatively rare, that 
there have been requests to augment, as it were, Department of 
Agriculture investigative resources. 

Mr. BROWN. That's what I'm getting. at and I am asking for not 
vague words, but rather more precise words than "relatively few" 
or "not many" or something like that. Could you give me a figure? 

88-631 0 - 82 - 3 
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Mr. JENSEN. I frankly cannot. It's not one of those pieces of data 
that's been gathered. There is no data base out there that counts 
each time there is such an investigative request. We simply don't 
have that as a piece of data. And I'm forced to give you in essence, 
then, a kind of a vague response. 

I think that, in a way, what we're getting at is that the investiga
tive requests heretofore have been rare because of perceptions 
about participation and role~ and that what we're saying is a 
change of the perception and role will bring more requests and 
more investigative efforts. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I just have one more question before yielding. 
I'm still concerned about resources. I've supported the Presi

dent's efforts to cut in a lot of areas, but I think, as indicated by 
some figures we've gotten, when you spend a dollar and get back 
$20 or prevent $20 from being stolen-I think we ought to be 
awfully careful that we have enough resources at the places where 
the responsibility is to get the job done, and I'm satisfied that the 
Inspectors General in these areas don't have adequate personnel. 

Prior to the Attorney General's announcement of an expanded 
food stamp effort, was any review made to determine what re
sources might be available for this purpose and whether other 
activities might have to be reduced or eliminated in the process? 

Mr. JENSEN. Well, that's part of the survey that I made reference 
to. We've looked at the present effort in terms of what kind of 
work product is coming out of investigative or prosecutive efforts, 
and we've looked at the resources that are out there. We looked 
specifically at those that have been traditionally involved, that is, 
the Department of Agriculture and the Postal Service, and what 
we are saying is that level of investigative resources ought to be 
enhanced and augmented by those who did not play a role before, 
that is, the FBI and the Secret Service. That's precisely what the 
survey says to us and what we contemplate doing. I. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Thank you. Let me just comment on something 
that you alluded to in the past, and to what I think was the 
attitude of the program and the people who administered the pro
gram in the beginning. I happen to be from the State that has the 
dubious distinction of having the most fraud, waste, and abuse. I 
can remember as a State legislator having to vote on whether or 
not we were going to promote more use of the food stamp program 
in the State. Somebody got up on behalf of the majority at that 
time saying, "This isn't going to cost us anything. It's not going to 
cost the State a nickel so let's go out and spread the word." Having 
lived in a city where there's probably one out of six people on some 
sort of assistance, trying to determine the eligibility of those people 
who come and go every single day is an enormous job. . 

If the attitude at the top was just to throw as many food stamps 
at the people as they could absorb and at the State level it was, 
"It's not going to cost us anything so therefore why not," and at 
th;,,; local level, not being able to handle the program or determine 
the eligibility or all ui:' the other aspects and such for fraud in one 
way or another, it's little wonder that the program is in the state 
that it's in today. Jim happy that perhaps because of the "20/20" 
program the emphasis that is being given to this particular prob
lem is greater today than it has ever been. 
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I don't think the program should be eliminated. I don't think the 
program should even be cut down to any great extent. I think we 
ought to get the waste, fraud and abuse out of it. 

This is what I consider to be a major thrust on the part of the 
Government today. When you start putting FBI and Secret Service 
along with the IG and the Justice Department into an investiga
tion, you're putting t.ogether a pretty potent and powerful force. 

I'm wondering, along with what the chairman has said, as to how 
reluctant the FBI is to get into this particular area? I know they 
weren't happy at all to get into it in the past. 

Mr. JENSEN. With somewhat of a disclaimer in that I clearly am 
not a spokesman in that sense for the FBI's posture, I think the 
reluctance is that they want to make sure that they'll be able to 
contribute and to do a good job, and that their presence will be 
p:oductive. I don't think that they will be reluctant to get into this 
kInd of enforcement effort when they see that it will be productive 
in terms of making cases that can be successfully prosecuted. 

There's a certain amount of reluctance in terms of going into 
areas where there's a lack of definition and certainly taking on the 
kind of responsibilities that ought to be shared, but I think that 
that's the only kind of reluctance. They see that their efforts ought 
to be, in effect, tailored in such a fashion that they will be able to 
help out those who, in effect, have primary responsibility for that. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Let's get on to the next question. Of those four or 
five agencies now in this task force, who has primary responsibili
ty? 

Mr. JENSEN. Clearly, the Department of Agriculture has the 
expertise and the background, the experience, and they have been 
producing investigations that have been successful. It's a question 
of enhancing their expertise and their involvement. 

Mr. MCGRATH. How is that going to work, as a funnel from them 
to the other investigatory agencies? 

Mr. JENSEN. There are any number of ways in which you put 
this together. They will depend upon the various areas of the 
country, depend on what resources are out there. There's not an 
~ven .mix of ~nvestigative, resources around the country and as we 
IdentIfy specIfic areas we 11 have to adapt. It's a question of being 
relatively flexible in this regard. There is no national pattern that 
can be imposed upon the enforcement effort. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Does the Justice Department support the grant
ing of peace officer status to the IG's in the Agriculture Depart
ment? 

Mr. JEN,SEN. As I understand the position of the Department as 
far as that issue, there's been a traditional opposition to that 
expansion and in this specific instance the Department of Justice 
was opposed to that definition. 

Mr. MCGRATH. As far .as your comments regarding organized 
crime. in th~ food stamp pro~r~m, if I unde!stood you correctly, 
organIzed crIme as we know It IS not the major problem here· it's 
the organization of criminals into the area. ' 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that's correct. If you look at the traditional 
organized crime activities, their activities remain loan' sharking 
and gambling and extortion and narcotics, and they have not 
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moved into food stamps at any level of significance, as far as 
traditional organized crime activity. 

There are sporadic areas, as I intended to mention, where we're 
talking about a "second currency" so anybody who is involved in 
crime will use food stamps in that fashion. 

But the real problem is people who organize to exploit food 
stamps. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Would you endorse food stamps as not being 
stamps but rather a credit card type of operation as outlined by 
Congressman Richmond? 

Mr. JENSEN. I'd have to have a good deal more knowledge about 
that. I think in terms of the general thrust of his commentary on 
technology I totally agree with that. I think we need to upgrade 
our participation in technology. I couldn't comment on the rest of 
the ramifications of what he said. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Thank you. I have no further questions at this 
time. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. At that point I'd like to ask this question. Has 
technology advanced enough so that a computer can be used for 
the purpose of putting into the computer information indicating 
whether or not an individual who is, say, getting food stamps, is 
also getting funds from a variety of other sources which are never 
disclosed? We understand that a tremendous amount of loss is from 
fraudulent statements with respect to income. 

Mr. JENSEN. That's another issue, I think, than we were talking 
about right here. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I know. 
Mr. JENSEN. I think that what was being discussed there was the 

availability of technology to check at the point of distribution. 
They are, that when you go into a store and use your VISA card or 
whatever, there is a technological way of looking that up, and I 
think that was the reference. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I understand that. 
Mr. JENSEN. In terms of the original issuance, you could make 

better systematic use of data processing with that kind of capacity. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I recall Mr. Richmond talked about a card which 

has your picture on it just like your driver's license. 
Mr. JENSEN. Right. I believe so. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Any other questions, Mr. McGrath? 
Mr. MCGRATH. I have one further question as a followup. 
Were you personally or anybody in your division consulted before 

the enactment of that amendment last week giving peace officer 
status to employees of the Agriculture Department's Inspector Gen
eral? 

Mr. JENSEN. I was not personally. There was some level of de
partmental scrutiny. There is an institutional review of that kind 
of legislation throughout the Department where any legislative 
enactment is run through the institutional process. 

l\1r. MCGRATH. Somebody either signed off or knew about it? 
Mr. JENSEN. I don't think they've gone through that process at 

this moment. There is a process going on. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. On the first page of your statement, you indicate 

that "in special circumstances we have sent Criminal Division 
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attorneys to the field to help organize and try food stamp fraud 
cases." Would you have any idea of how often that has happened? 

Mr. eTENSEN. No more than a dozen instances in the last year. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. I had heard it might be only once, but is it more 

than that? 
Mr. JENSEN. No, I think that it's more than that. As a matter of 

fact, there are more than that. 
:Mr. NAUGHTON. All right, fine. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Any other questions? 
Mr. Brown? 
Mr. BROWN. This morning in the local Washington newspaper 

there was a somewhat whimsical editorial about food stamp fraud 
which indicated that the only reason that Congress is interested in 
it is because it's poor people who are involved and that poor people 
have a right to rip off the system to some extent, because they're 
disadvantaged. The editorial implies that had it been, say, the 
green economy in this country that avoids taxes by doing business 
in cash, that we wouldn't have been quite so interested in it be
cause it is more prosperous and prominent businessmen that are 
involved. That is we, the Congress, wouldn't have been as interest
ed because these are people we might have dinner with. 
. Some of the people in my district are involved in the green 
economy. The Joint Economic Committee on which I serve has 
done a lot of study of the green economy. The reason the green 
economy exists is because there are a lot of people out there who 
are sick to death of paying taxes from their hard work to allow the 
Government to set up programs that can be fraudulently operated. 

Now, I want to ask you a question to find out how much of the 
fraud is mothers with hungry babies who just simply make an 
error or maybe consciously use the food stamps to buy something 
that they really need for their families and those that basically 
profiteer off the food stamp system. Can you get me either now or 
later a figure on how many dollars are lost by counterfeiting food 
stamps? That doesn't seem to me to be the job for a welfare 
mother. Can you give me an idea? 

Mr. JENSEN'. We can do that. We can give you a more specific 
answer. 

Mr. BROWN. Can you give me a guess now? 
Mr. JENSEN. As I said before, in terms of its relationship to the 

total food stamp program, see, it's a question of how you do your 
statistics. But it's a significant enough thing for you to be con
cerned about it, I can tell you that. 

Mr. BROWN. Would you say that that's a billion dollars worth of 
loss? Is that your estimate? 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes. 
Mr. BROWN. Was it your estimate? 
Mr. JENSEN. That was the estimate by the Department of Agri

culture. We see no reason to disagree. 
Mr. BROWN. Can you give me an estimate, then, breaking down 

that billion dollars,· and that's a fair-sized business. I'm in the 
second generation of a family business and we're not in a billion
dollar business. It's considerably less than that, and we pay taxes, 
and we can't do some of the things in that business we'd like to do 
because of the taxes that we pay, so I want to know in this 
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somewhat better business than we are in, how much of it is coun
terfeiting? 

Mr. JENSEN. We can give you a specific on that rather than go 
again in terms of the vagueness that you referred to. We'll give you 
a response that is specific. 

[The information follows:] 

Fiscal year 

1980 1981 

Counterfeit food coupons seized (prior to circulation) ............................................................................ $1,212,692 $152,983 
Counterfeit food coupons passed (redeeme~) ........................... ,'.............................................................. 18,547 90,683 

Mr. BROWN. All right. Now, how much of it is theft of the stamps 
from the level at which they are printed to the level above the 
local distributor? 

Mr. JENSEN. Let me say this: I think that we can give you an 
analysis of the loss through criminal conduct, and we'll do that in 
a more specific fashion. 

[The information follows:] 
We were asked to estimate the dollar valuation of the food stamps and ATPs 

involved in the 799 criminal cases that were brought through Federal investigative 
efforts in fiscal year 1981. Such an estimate we find it impossible to make without 
an exhaustive case-by-case analysis. Suffice it to say that the dollar value of the 
fraud actually charged in the 799 indictments and informations was a small fraction 
of the fraud we suspected (and in some instances, proved at trial). The fraud 
involved in those 799 cases was, in turn, a small fraction of the total estimated fraud 
in the entire food stamp program. 

As I indicated during my testimony, those 799 cases can be broken down as 
follows: 182 recipients, 12 city or state employees, 236 retailers or wholesalers, 8 
vendors, and 361 non-participants in the food stamp program. These cases represent 
tens of millions of dollars worth of suspected fraud, but certainly come nowhere near 
even the most conservative estimates of the total annual fraud in the food stamp 
program. 

Mr. BROWN. But the cases, you mentioned 700 and some cases. 
Mr. JENSEN. Right. Correct. 
Mr. BROWN. Over how long a period of time? 
Mr. JENSEN. That was 1 year. That was 1981. 
Mr. BROWN. All right. Can you just pick 1981 and go through 

those 700 and some cases? It shouldn't be too hard for somebody 
who's been trained in law. 

Mr. JENSEN. Right. 
Mr. BROWN. Can you determine how much the loss was from 

counterfeiting? And you can determine how much of it was from 
the actual disappearance of stamps, theft of stamps, within the 
governmental system from the printer of the stamps down to the 
local distributor? 

The reason I stop above the level of local distributor is because I 
want to ask you some questions about the local distributor. 

Mr. JENSEN. I've got some figures that may be of help to you 
right now. 

Mr. BROWN. Good. 
Mr. JENSEN. Of the 799, in addition to the sort of generalized 

estimates, there is a level of fraud you referred to that essentially 
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is committed by the recipient. Of the 799 cases I spoke of, 182 of 
those cases are recipient fraud. Twelve of the cases were city or 
State employees. 

Mr. BROWN. Wait a minute. You're going to have it broken down 
slightly differently than I have. 

Mr. JENSEN. OK. 
Mr. BROWN. 182 were recipient fraud? 
Mr. JENSEN. Right. . 
Mr. BROWN. OK. Go ahead. 
Mr. JENSEN. 361 were--
Mr. BROWN. Wait a minute. Twelve were what? 
Mr. JENSEN. Yes, by city or State employees. 
Mr. BROWN. Probably not on welfare, right? 
Mr. JENSEN. Correct. 
Mr. BROWN. Go ahead. 
Mr. JENSEN. 236 of the cases were by persons who participated in 

the process as a retailer or a wholesaler rather than a recipient. 
Mr. BROWN. Probably not on welfare? 
Mr. JENSEN. Right. Eight of them were by vendors of food stamps 

or ATP; 361 of the cases were by people who were totally outside 
the process. They were the criminals who were exploiting the 
process. 

Mr. BROWN. All right. Who mayor may not have been on wel
fare. Who knows, right? 

Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. But they were not participants in the 
food stamp program. 

Mr. BROWN. But when you say that they were criminals, do you 
mean that they were people with criminal records? 

Mr. JENSEN. No. 
Mr. BROWN. Do you mean that they were convicted of a crime? 
Mr. JENSEN. I'm saying that they were the people who were 

charged with these offenses. 
Mr. BROWN. So by that definition they had become criminals? 
Mr. JENSEN. Yes. 
Mr. BROWN. That does sort of change the nature of the editorial's 

concept which, of course, was leading me to take this thing not too 
seriously. 

Let me now ask you about the qualifications of the people who 
are distributors. As I understand, some States, notably my own 
have the food stamps distributed through local welfare depart: 
ments, but there are people in the contracting process who serve 
above them that are not Government officials. Is that not correct? 

Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. 
Mr. BROWN. And they are sort of food stamp warehousers isn't 

that right? . ' 
Mr. JENSEN. We can give various definitions but I think that's a 

correct one. 
Mr. BROWN. They have a contract with the Government, to get 

the food stamps and then in some way to distribute them to the 
local welfare department? 

Mr. JENSEN. There has to be that level of participation to issue 
and redeem the food stamps, and that is correct. Those are above 
and beyond strictly governmental employees. There is contract 
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involvement and then there's necessary involvement in the actual 
process of handling the food stamps. 

Mr. BROWN. Now, could you tell me or someone else tell me how 
these people qualify for the job to do that level of distribution? 

Mr. JENSEN. It varies in terms of-
Mr. BROWN. Is it the low bidder? 
Mr. JENSEN. In those instances where there is a contractual 

relationship that depends on the bidding process. There are many 
instances where it's not a bidding process. 

Mr. BROWN. Why would it not be a bidding process? 
Mr. JENSEN. What we're talking about is that there is a delivery 

of food stamps out there to people who run independent businesses 
and by the nature of the business they run, they handle and accept 
the food stamps. That's not a bidding process. 

Mr. BROWN. I'm trying to get the questions and the answers 
precise for the record. . 

Mr. JENSEN. Right. 
Mr. BROWN. From the Federal Government, which prints up and 

authorizes the fo('d stamps as a result of the act of Congress, there 
are people who contract for the printing of the stamps and the 
distribution of the stamps to the local distributor which is the level 
above the person who uses the stamps to buy the food, correct? 

Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. 
Mr. BROWN. So there are really four levels or even more. The 

Federal Government, the printing of the stamps, the delivery of 
the stamps to the distributor to the poor, the distl ibutor level, 
which in some cases is a welfare department and ir: some cases 
private busiJ;less. Is that not correct? 

Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. 
Mr. BROWN. And then there are the poor. So there are really five 

levels. 
Now, what I'm after is who qualifies for the printing of the 

stamps? Is there any specific qualification and security require
ment involved? 

Mr. JENSEN. I think that the most appropriate way for me to 
answer this is to say that our knowledge of the process generally 
comes when it goes off the track, and that what I was talking 
about is when we charge cases where an investigation shows fraud 
and when we list these cases we come up with criminality. I think 
what you're getting at is the whole structure of the distribution 
that's set up in the flow of the stamps. 

I, frankly, think that it would be better if that question were put" 
to the Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. BROWN. ~ll right. I'll try to do that. But now, from the 
standpoint of criminality, we only have 182 out of the 799. Is that 
the total? 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes, that's correct,' for 1981. 
Mr. BROWN. 182 at the recipient level. In some States and com

munities the distribution to the poor is done by city or State 
employees and so you have 12 cases there. When you say retailer 
or wholesaler, what do you mean by that in terms of the level of 
the food stamp process? 

Mr. JENSEN. They match up with your description of that process 
where you may have people who were in contract relationships, or 
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who have bee~ assignE!d responsibilities in the flow of the food 
~tam:p r~demptlOn and Issuance. But that's what I say. In terms of 
Iden tIfYIng how those people get there in the process, I would say 
that you should ask the Department of Agriculture that question. 

Mr. BROWN. J3~t those are people who are at the level of above 
the welfare reCIpIent level, the recipient of the stamps who is going 
to spend those stamps on food? 

Mr. JENSEN. That's right. 
Mr. BROWN. All right. When you talk about vendors of the 

stamps, what are you talking about? 
Mr .• JENSEN. They're in a sense within that distribution pattern 

but that's a specific responsibility where they distribute the stamp~ 
to the person with t~e authorization to purchase. 

Mr. BROWN. So thIS would probably fall in the same category as 
vendors of ~tamps and city and State employees. Those would 
probably be In the same category? 

Mr. JENSEN. In a sense that's right. 
Mr. BROWN. Because i:r;t sO.me cities and some States it is city and 

State emploYt:es .who distrIbute them and in some States it is 
vendors who dIstrIbute them. 

Mr. JENSEN. That's correct. 
Mr. BROWN. And then there are 361 criminals outside the proc

ess. Now, what does that mean? 
Mr. JENSEN: It may mean somebody who just steals the stamps 

ot1;t ~f the .ma~ls. ~t may mean somebody who buys the stamps for 
crImIn~1 dIstrIbutIOn. You have people totally outside the process 
who WIll corrupt the process by the purchase of them. Many of 
these cases c?me from undercover investigations where the Depart
ment of ~grI.cult~re has identified people who are involved in the 
theft or dIstrIbutIOn of food stamps, set up an undercover operation 
and made arrests. 

Mr. BROW~. In one of the cities in my district we had a case 
where over $75,000 worth of food stamps disappeared. The Inspec
tor General of the Department of Agriculture at that time, advised 
me as the Congressman som.ewhat distressed about this because 
there ~ad be~n a lot of talk In the papers and in the community 
abou~ It, advIsed .me that a pursuit of that loss was no longer 
practIcal because It was discovered some 6 months after the fact 
apparently, and ~hat it was such a small matter that it was really 
not worth pursU1;ng. Is that a small matter not worth pursuing in 
terms of the JustICe Department? 

Mr. JENSEN'
l 
N,o. I dO:r;t't think that that would be correct. It may 

~e th~t w.hat ne s makIng reference to is the reality of a fruitful 
Inv~shgat~on. It may be that it's so old and so stale that you simply 
can t put It back together. 
A~ far ~s .tht: amount is concerned, it doesn't seem to me that 

that s an InSIgnIficant amount. 
Mr: ~ROWN. I g~es~ what I'm trying to lead to is to how much of 

the bIllIon dollars ~s In that category where you didn't pursue it or 
are the 799 cases In 1 year cases which involved a billion doliars 
worth of fraud? What was involved in 799 cases? 

Mr. JENSEN. Thes~ involve specific criminal charges, as opposed 
to cases where there s been an issuance to an ineligible participant 
but where there's no fraud involved. ' 
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Mr. BROWN. But involved in the 799 cases, was how much loss in 
terms of criminality in the process? 

Mr. JENSEN. We can give you a report on the dollar figure. 
Mr. BROWN. In other words, what I'm trying to do is work up 

where the estimate, whatever it is, of a billion dollars, comes from, 
because I don't know whether my $75,000 is in that billion dollars 
or not. If it isn't, then I think we're dealing with something else 
that's a little bit bigger than a billion dollars. 

Mr. JENSEN. But as you realize, there has to be a level of projec
tion within that kind of question. We're talking about 799 known 
cases where the investigation has produced a criminal charge and 
we can measure that. 

Mr. BROWN. Carried to fruition, in effect? 
Mr. JENSEN. That's right. 
Mr. BROWN. And in this case it may have been investigated, but 

there was nothing done. I got a little hand patting from somebody 
saying, "Don't worry about it. It's only $75,000 and we spill more 
than that in Washington every day." 

Mr. JENSEN. But my point is that in any kind of assessment of 
the dollar value of the loss and the sense of how much of these 
dollars can be attributed to crime, there's got to be a projection 
because not all of those crimes, clearly, are successfully investigat
ed and prosecuted. 

Mr. BROWN. Yes. So, 799 may be the tip of the iceberg? 
Mr. JENSEN. I think that's a valid. assessment. 
Mr. BROWN. Do you have, as a result of the 799 cases that have 

been successfully prosecuted, any evidence of a pattern of failure in 
the system? In other words, what occurs to me, if you'll pardon my 
jumping to a conclusion, and I don't want to do that because I want 
to be guided by the thoughtful presentation that was made in that 
editorial this morning, my conclusion is that if there were 236 
retailers and wholesalers, plus 20 vendors, city and State employ
ees, never mind the criminals outside the process where we don't 
have much of a defmition, that this seems to be a process that has 
some built-in failures in it, I mean some loose spots, if you will, in 
the process. Would you agree with that? 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes, and I think that is part of the area that we 
want to address. I'm sure the Department of Agriculture wishes to 
address it. I think the Congressman was addressing that general 
area by pointing out just what you say. What you've got to be 
concerned about is vulnerability to fraud, and that you can now 
address this by preventive measures in terms of how you go about 
administering the program. 

I think that's important. 
Mr. BROWN. Yes. It may never have occurred to the editorialist 

that the purpose of this hearing, for instance, would be to tighten 
up the process and to figure out some way, although we're not 
gifted, obviously, but some way that we could change the method 
by which the stamps are produced and distributed so that they 
really do get in the hands of the poor before somebody rips off the 
process. 

Mr. JENSEN. I don't think there's any question about that. Our 
role in that, in terms of our responsibility for criminal enforce
rnent, is actually to identify areas of vulnerability. We have done 
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some of that, and yre intend to continue and to work with the 
Depa~tbJ?l~tnt of AgrIculture, because that's an administrative re sponsl I) y. -

Mr. BROWN. H;ave you made any specific suggestions to the De
partment of AgrlC.ulture ~s a. result of the 799 prosecuted cases as 
to the weak spots In the dIstrIbution system and how they might be 
bOdrefted, t~at you could provide us either a copy of or that some-

o tYh rto~ e Dbepar~ment of Justice could give us a written report 
on a lor our enefIt? 

Mr. JENSEN. Yes, we can. 
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTO~ .. ~re you satisfied with the qualifications ex eri

enhce, and cakiP!lbIhtIes of the Agriculture Department inve~tigttors 
w 0 are wor ng on food stamp cases? 

Mr .. JENSEN. ~ e~, . indeed. As I indicated before, they have the 
frMthNe responsIbIhty and there is experience and expertise there 
FBI rd' tAhUGHTON. And. t~ey have training equivalent to that of th~ 

, 0 ey not, on CrImInal cases? 

S 'b~l~t" JENISbENI" They have training that is adequate to their responI I lIes, e Ieve. 
Mr. NAUG~TON .. Did. either the FBI or the Secret Service ex ress 

any resder'yatlOn~ In VIew of the substantial cuts that are alieady 
propose 10r.theI~ budget as to what might happen to some of their 
~;~:p~FeratlOns If they were to divert substantial resources to food 

Mr. JENSEN. As I mentioned before, that's always a matter of the 
fu~~a~he~~If YOdur resources, and .clearly we're concerned with 

. . e an. t~e . Secret SerVIce are concerned but it's 
9.uestIOn of managIng It In such a way that we are resilient enou h th our rthesources to address this special emphasis without giving ~p 

ose 0 er areas we're responsible for. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Thank you. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Jensen. 
Mr. JENSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
~r. FOUNTAIN. Our next witness is from the Department of 

AgrI~u~ture, Food and Nll;trition Service, Mr. G. William Hoa I d 
!~m~n~~ttrattor, £accFomp~nIed b~ ~lberta C. Frost, who's the D~;~ty 

mI?IS ra ?r lor amlly NutrItIOn Programs. 
st~~:nf.ehghted to have you and you may proceed with your 

STATEMENT OF G. WILLIAM HOAGLAND, ADMINISTRATOR 
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL~ 
TURE, ACCOMPANIED BY ALBERTA C. FROST, DEPUTY AD 
MINISTRATOR FOR FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAMS -
Mr. HOA.GLAND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

tr:t~; 9~:I~nar~I Y'N hB:v~ already identified the Deputy Adminis
me. She appeaa~~l b f,utrIttIhon, Ablberta. Frost, who's accompanying 

I ' e ore e su commIttee 2 years ago 
b woul~ h~e to try to summarize my statement M~ Chairman 

y coverIng lour maJ' or p . t Th f' t ,. , 
the 'd t'fi t' f Oln s. e Irs part of my presentation is 

1 en 1 Ica "IOn 0 the p bl . th £ . t I'd r roems In e lood stamp Issuance 
sys em. Ike also to discuss actions that have been taken to date 
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in large project areas of this country relative to the food stamp 
issuance system. . 

I'd also like to discus!3 the recovery of the losses for poor Issuance 
systems and finally, touch briefly upon Congressman Richmond's 
statement fr~m the recent congressional and internal FNS agency's 
activities relative to improving on the process. . 

Before I do that, however, I think it would be useful to reVIew 
very quickly the food stamp issuance system because some ques-
tions have been raised already this mo~ning. .. 

The process by which the system of Issuance of coupons IS decI.d
ed upon is an individual State choice of issuance, and that WIll 
depend upon a number of factor~ w~t~in the i~div.idu~l State r~l~
tive to its computer support avaIlabIlI~y, the dIstrIbutIOn of recI~I
ents and various other factors, but baSICally there are four ways In 
whi~h we get food stamps to the poor people that receive those 
stamps. The first one is a manual issuance system. The se~on~ type 
of mechanism is a mail issuance system. Then the authorIzatIOn to 
participate system, the ATP system, and then as Congressman 
Richmond alluded to earlier this morning, a relatively new system, 
the on-line computerized system. 

The ATP system, the third system I talked about, is the most 
common form of food stamp issuance used in this country today. 
This system, the ATP system, is used exclusively by 23 States and 
partially by another 18 States. .. 

Approximately 75 percent of all food stamps Issued are Issued 
under the ATP system ap.d therefore we'd like to concentrate our 
remarks this morning, Mr. Chairman, on the ATP system. 

Turning to the problem identification, first of all, in early 1980, 
my agency, the Food and Nutrition Service, conducted a survey of 
nearly 88 large urban project areas where the ATP system was 
underway and we did this to obtain better data on duplicate and 
replacement issuances. Nearly half of these projects were found to 
have problems or potential problems in their issuance system .. I?
most circumstances these p~oblems related to the poor reconcIh
ation of transacted authorization documents, rather than a high 
rate of duplicate issuance. 

The problems identified in this management survey and our 
ongoing State agemy reviews as well as those the States identify 
themselves are addressed through a corrective action process. We 
have a performance reporting system which monitors State sys
tems for identifying and preventing unauthorized issuances. In 
cooperation with the Office of Inspector General we have also 
continued to examine unauthorized issuance and the completion of 
planned corrective action through our audit process. 

Beyond these various activities and these sources of information, 
we also have implemented a new system, a new data reporting 
system, as a means to obtain and analyze complete reconciliation 
data on a monthly basis as a result of the implementation of this 
ATP reconciliation report, a new report we will call FNS-46. 

This particular report was final and was issued iri January with 
final rules, with each State operating an ATP issuance system 
having to report monthly on the reconciliation of transacted ATP's, 
identifying authorized from unauthorized issuances, and ATP's 
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which are unauthorized are identified as being unmatched with the 
State's master record. 

Now, the ~nauthorized is~uances are further categorized as to 
those for whICh the State IS to be held liable and other "areas 
categorize t~~m for which the recipient or other party redeems 
both the ongInal and the replacement ATP and counterfeits or 
alte~s an. ATP. r:r:hus, this report, this FNS-46, provides us with 
d~taIled InformatIOn or: unauthorized transactions, allowing us to 
bIll States for losses whICh are in their control to prevent. 

The FNS-46 is a new report, Mr. Chairman. We are still verify
ing the entr~es a~ to their correctness an? the States fully under
stand what IS ~elJ:g reported to us. In thIS regard, Mr. Chairman, 
w~ are apprecIatIve of the Office of Inspector General and its 
wIllingness to conduct a detailed audit of this new FNS-46. 

Preliminary data for the period February through May of this 
year shows that a total of over 19% million ATP documents were 
t~ansacted in the States with the ATP system and these transac
tIons represented nearly $2 billion in food stamp issuance. Dupli
cate ATP's, transactions where both the original and the replace
ment ATP were redeemed, represented a very small percentage 
less than 0.2 percent of the total number of ATP's transacted: 
Nevertheless,. that small :proportion that were duplicate issuance, 
0.2 percent, dId translate Into nearly $4 million in losses in this 4-
month period. 

Approximately 77 percent of all the duplicate transactions that 
we h~ve ide?tified from this new management reporting system, 
were Issued In seven States. Those seven States include New York 
Texas, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Maryland, Tennessee and Califor~ 
nia. It is important, I think, to point out that the FNS-46 gives us 
for the first time--

Mr. ~ROWN. Excuse ~e. Is it possible for you to relate those 
States In terms of the SIze of food stamp business done in those 
States? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Yes, it is very easy to do that. We'd be happy to 
provide that information to you. 

!Mr. BROWN. Because it occurs to me that some of the States 
~Ight be very low .volume States by comparison to others and that 
If t~e volu!lle of f~Ilure or abuse in those States is quite high, then 
ObVIously It may Just be that there s an organized effort in those 
States. 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I would suggest that I know for a fact that New 
York, Texas, Pennsylvania, Michigan, California, are very high 
users of food stamps. Maryland and Tennessee may be on the lower 
scale of that, Mr. Brown. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Would my colleague yield? 
Mr. BROWN. Sure. 
~r. MCGRA~H. Let me just interject there, it seems to me if we're 

~Olng to requIre the States to report back and then hold them 
lIable for whatever they lose, then there is an incentive not to 
report. 

Mr. HOAGLAND. That's very true and we're concerned about that 
ourselves, and that is .why I've asked that the Office of Inspector 
General carefully audIt these reports that are coming to us now 
from the States and we want to make sure that the actual informa-
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tion is correct. The State will be held liable, again, through the 
audits and we would analyze the States through the audit system 
also that are incorrectly reporting this information. 

Mr. MCGRATH. In what regard? Are you going to hold back food 
stamps? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. They would be penalized and held strictly liable 
for the loss. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Under what? 
Ms. FROST. We would bill them for the amount of the loss. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. We would remove it from their letter of credit in 

terms of the food stamps that .they receive. 
Mr. MCGRATH. Who's getting hurt in a case like that? 
Mr. HOAGLAND. The State, the administrative funding of a par-

ticular State. 
Mr. MCGRATH. It's that portion of the program funds which they 

can take out' for administration? 
Mr. HOAGLAND. That's correct. 
The FNS-46 report will not, however, identify the specific causes 

of all the reconciliation problems. For example, duplicate transac
tions may result from actual theft of an ATP card as well as false 
reports by households or nonreceipt and we are in the process of 
carefully examining, as I said, the FNS':"'46 to determine ~he causes 
and devise solutions and monitor the results of the actIOns taken 
from the 46. 

Let me turn now briefly to our actions to date over the last 2 
years in our large project areas. Excessive unauthorized issuances 
tend to occur in certain areas. New York City, clearly, has been 
one that has experienced many problems with its ATP system in 
the past, failing to properly reconcile. Over the last 2 years my 
agency, the Food and Nutrition Service, the State of New York, 
and New York City, have worked to significantly improve the 
is~uance system, to correct the breakdown in the control mecha
nIsms. 

A system we refer to as the rapid access system was developed 
and fully implemented in December 1980. It provides a computer 
check to identify an already cashed ATP before another ATP is 
issued. 

Now, the number of replacement ATP's issued has been reduced 
by about one-third of the number issued before rapid access imple
mentation. In September 1980, before the system was in place, a 
1I}.0nthly average of nearly 25,000 replacement ATP's were being 
issued by the city. It is our best estimate that at least half of those 
were based upon fraudulent recipient requests. In June 1981, the 
latest date for which we have information., there have been a little 
over 10,000 replacements, but only 300 of those have been identi
fied as fraudulent recipient duplicates. 

There is still a problem with stolen ATP's in New York. No one 
should deny that. However, in the next few months the city will be 
piloting an electronic payment funds transfer system which we 
believe will further reduce ATP loss and fraudulent replacements, 
improve reconciliation, and eliminate ATP trafficking. 

In late 1980--
Mr. MCGRATH. Excuse me. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. Yes, sir. 
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Mr. MCGRATH. How many people are presently receiving food 
stamps in New York City? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I believe there are about 1 million people receiv
ing food stamps. That probably translates into somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 500,000 households or so. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Thank you. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. I turn now our attention to Pennsylvania. In late 

1980 we funded a 6-month demonstration project. This system we 
have called the direct delivery system, another alternative form of 
delivering benefits. The project was conducted in certain parts of 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh and provided for the direct delivery of 
food stamp authorizations to the issuance outlet rather than to the 
individual recipient's home. The demonstration project virtually 
eliminated duplicate ATP's completely in the test areas and in 
these areas replacements now average five per month compared to 
hundreds before. 

Given this success, the system was extended citywide this Sep
tember in both Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. New Jersey is in the 
process of converting their manual ATP system to a modified 
online system. In other cases corrective action has involved refine~ 
ment of systems to identify duplicate transactions accurately and 
quickly for followup action at the local level. Here Tennessee is 
currently taking steps to reduce ATP replacements initiated earlier 
this year. Michigan is monitoring past corrective action to insure 
staff is following up on reports of excessive authorizations, and 
another encouraging development, the city of Detroit now is imple
menting what we refer to as the online system, which Congress
man Richmond spoke to this morning. 

I turn now to the recovery of losses. I've highlighted several ways 
we can identify losses from unauthorized issuances. Some are the 
liability of States but the larger percentage is caused by third-party 
or recipient transactions of duplicate, altered, stolen, or counterfeit 
ATP's. To attack this problem and encourage State recoverv steps, 
we issued regulations in 1980 which increased from 50 to v75 per
cent the Federal payment for State cost of fraud investigations, 
prosecutions, and fraud hearings for recipient-caused overis
suances. 

Thirty States are presently receiving increased funding and we 
are encouraging further State participation in the 75-percent fund
ing initiative. 
. A~out:: year ago there Vf.ere o¥ly 15 States that were participat
Ing In thIS 75-percent fundIng. I ve attached a map of the United 
States showing those States that are not now participating in the 
75-percent funding. The State of New York is not one of those 
States that is participating in 75 percent Federal funding. 

States also are now permitted to retain 50 percent of the funds 
collected from fraud claims and could collect fraud claims through 
a reduction in the food stamp allotment. The Reconciliation Act 
will further allow States to retain 25 percent of all nonfraud recov
e;ries: Provisions were implemented in early 1980. allowing disquali
fICatIOn of persons who refused to pay fraud claIms. The Omnibus 
Reconciliation Act, signed into law back in August, strengthened 
this p:ovision considerably. Any person found guilty of misrepre
sentatIOn or of handling food stamps wrongly will be disqualified 
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from the program for 6 months on the first time this occurs, for 1 
year on the second time this occurs, and permanently after the 
third time. 

A national tracking system will prevent a household found guilty 
of fraud or misrepresentation to avoid paying an overissuance by 
moving. 

In fiscal year 1980 we collected well over $2 million in fraud 
claims, and $45 million in nonfraud claims have been established 
quarters of the current fiscal year we had $7 million in fraud 
claims and $45 million in nonfraud claims have been established 
against the States. To date we have collected $8 million of that 
combined amount. 

We are also working on third-party transactions to the extent 
that they will be spurred by additional legislation and administra
tive changes. We believe that the FNS-46 will produce a specific 
billing amount for those unmatched ATP's for which the States are 
responsible. As I said earlier, $4 million can be expected to be 
billed against the States. We have collected, as an example, 
$577,000 from Ohio for negligence regarding replacement ATP's. 
Earlier this year, through a sanctions process, we initiated action 
against Rhode Island and the Department disallowed $161,000 in 
Federal funding for the State of Rhode Island and we have been 
suspending $34,000 per month for the State's letter of credit. 

Let me simply summarize the recent congressional action again, 
that we believe is very important. First of all, internal within my 
agency. In June I established, reporting directly to the Office of the 
Administrator, a special task force to evaluate the information that 
we will receive. Some of the questions of the subcommittee mem
bers this morning are the same frustrations that I have as an 
Administrator, not knowing the information available for actually 
responding to the questions of fraud, waste, and abuse. That partic-
ular task force is well underway. . 

We also appointed and began working last week on a regulatory 
review process, reviewing all of the regulations as they relate to 
food stamps, as required by the Executive order and Reg-Flex Act. 
This fiscal year the Department will devote considerable attention 
to State issuance systems to insure that all necessary control fea
tures have been implemented. Specifically, we will enforce, through 
our management evaluation review, requirements that the States 
have their controls in place and we are checking for internal fraud 
or errors in establishing issuance files. 

Several weeks ago, as has already been pointed out, the Attorney 
General established a special task force within the Department of 
Justice which will be working with our Office of Inspector General. 

This month we issued two major regulations to deal with fraud 
and abuse. The first was the photo identification regulation. We 
will now require photo ID's in project areas of 100,000 or more 
participants. This gives States the increased ability to prevent du
plicate issuance. New York City has implemented such a system 
this month and we will be able to bill States for such a loss, for the 
amount of loss, if a duplicate issuance results because an issuance 
agent fails to record the recipient ID number on the ATP card. We 
are also having new revisions in ATP and coupon replacement 
rules, including a time limitation for the number of replacement 
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:\TP's and extende~ time for States to make replacements, allow
~~g thorough checkIng of the validity of the request, and a limita
l?n ~n t~e nUI?ber of replacements which can be requested States 
A¥~flntdh It eahsltehr to reduce the ~umber of fraudulent or i~correct 

s roug. ese new regulatIOns. 
Rules are In preparation to allow States to reduce food starn 

ahllotments to collect nonfraud issuance. Those will be implementedP 
s ortly. 

;;h~r~ are
d 

a num~er of provisions within the conference bill 
w ~c. nee not go Into, but a number of those have to do with 
mall lsstuhance, and we intend to implement those regulations as 
soon as ~ conferees act upon the farm bill. 
~r. Ch~lrman, I appr~ciate the opportunity to appear before the 

su cOI:?mhtltthee and we WIll be pleased to answer any questions that 
you mIg ave . 
. Mr. FOU~TAIN. Thank you, Mr. Hoagland. Your entire statement 
~s t filled wIth an abund.ance of information which I think is of 
m erte~t ttho the subcomm.lttee: We will include your prepared state
men In e record at thIS pOInt. 

[Mr. Hoagland's prepared statement follows:] 
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or take other action indicated by the circumstances. The State agency 

itseLf is heLd LiabLe for certain unauthorized issuances. 

In a presentation to this Subcommittee in Late 1979, FNS officiaLs cited 

severaL actions pLanned or underway to controL probLems with authorization 

documents, focusing on the ATP system. The Department has acted as 

promised, and continues strong initiatives armed at controLLing fraud 

and abuse in this area. I wouLd now Like to ~urn to a detailed report 

of these measures. 

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 

In early 1980 the Agency conducted a survey of 88 large urban project 

areas which use ATPs in their issuance systems to obtain better data 

on duplicate and replacement issuances. NearLy half of these projects 

were found to have problems or potential problems in their issuance 

system. Reports from States and our Regional staff, after these problems 

were brought to the States' attention for corrective action, indicated 

that the problem in most circumstances related to poor reconciliation 

of transacted authorization documents rather than a high rate of 

dupLicate issuances. 

The probLems identified in this management survey and our ongoing State 

agency operations review as weLL as those the States themseLves identify, 

are addressed through a corrective action process. Our Performance 

Reporting System monitors State systems for identifying and preventing 

unauthorized issuances. In cooperation with the Office of the Inspector 

General, we have also continued to examine unauthorized issuance and 

the completion of pLanned corrective action through our audit process. 
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The unauthorized issuances are fUrther categorized as those for which the 

State is LiabLe (bLank cards that are lost or stoLen, expired, out-of-state, 

or dupLicate ATPs erroneousLy transacted by the State) and others for which 

the recipient or other party redeems both the original and repLacement ATP, 

counterfeits or alters an ATP. Thus, this report provides us with detailed 

information on unauthorized transactions aLLowing us to bill States for 

Losses which are in their controL to prevent. 

Since the FNS-46 is a new report, we are stiLL verifying that the entries 

are correct and that States fuLLy understand what is to be reported. How

ever, the preLiminary data for the period February through May 1981 shows 

a totaL of over 19 and one haLf milLion ATPs transacted in the States 

with ATP systems in this four-month period. These transaction~ represent 

over $2 biLLion in issuances. DupLicate ATPs, transactions where both 

the original and repLacement ATPs were redeemed, represent a very small 

percentage (.17 percent) of the totaL number of ATP transactions 

nationwide. NevertheLess, the dupLicates represented almost $4 miLLion 

doLLars in Losses in this four month period. 

ApproximateLy 77 percent of aLL these duplicate transactions were issued in 

seven States. These incLude New York, Texas, PennsyLvania, Michigan, 

Maryland, Tennessee, and CaLifornia. Later I wiLL mention some encouraging 

information of systems being improved in certain of these project areas 

which should result in these figures being reduced. I beLieve it is 

important to point out, however, that the FNS-46 gives us for the first 

time the data to identify where the probLems are and have States devote 

the necessary resources to reduce the unmatched ATP issuances to an 

acceptable level. 
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To illustrate some of the problems that have been identified and are in 

the process of resolution through audits and our Performance Reporting 

System, our Midwest Regional Office is working with Wisconsin in 

Milwaukee County to solve a reconciliation problem. Several other States 

have cited problems with reconciliation, replacements, and duplicate 

transactions in their detailed corrective action plans. We provide the 

technical assistance necessary to enable States to carry out their planned 

corrective action, and track the results to make sure the problem is 

remedied. 

As we deal with very major problems in locations such as New York and 

Pennsylvania, our Regional staff is then able to move to what we consider 

a "second tier" magnitude of problems. For example, in Maryland, Baltimore 

has had a history of problems with multiple replacements. Our Regional 

Office is now stepping up its efforts with the Maryland State agency to 

implement front end controls and also to pursue prosecutions against 

households negotiating duplicates. 

However, beyond these sources, we now have the means to obtain and analyze 

complete reconciliation data on a monthly basis as a result of implemen

tation of the new ATP Reconciliation Report (FNS-46) required by final 

rules issued in January of this year. Each State operating an ATP 

issuance system must report monthly on the reconciliation of transacted 

ATPs, identifying authorized from unauthorized issuances. ATPs ~hich 

are unauthorized are identified as being unmatched with the State's master 

record. 
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The FNS-46 report will not identify the specific causes of reconciliation 

problem areas. For example, dupLicate transactions may result from 

actual theft of ATP cards as well as false reports by households of non

receipt. We are in the process of working with each State to determine 

causes, devise solutions, and monitor the results of actions taken. 

LARGE PROJECT AREA ACTION 

As I mentioned earlier, excessive unauthorized issuances tend to occur in 

certain areas. New York City for one has experienced many problems with its 

ATP system in the past, failing to properly reconcile. Over the last two 

years, FNS, the State of New York, and New York City have worked to 

significantly improve the issuance system to correct the breakdown in 

control mechanisms. A "Rapid Access" reconci.liation system was developed 

and fully im~lemented in December 1980. It provides a computer check to 

identify an already cashed ATP before another ATP is issued. The system 

also limits the time period for cashing ATPs to stop recipients from cashing 

more than one ATP. The number of replacement ATPs issued has been reduced 

to about one-third of the number issued before Rapid Access implementation. 

In September 1980, a monthly average of 25,000 replacement ATPs were being 

issued by the City, at least half of Which were based on fraudulent recipient 

requests. In June 1981, a little over 10,000 replacements were issued, but 

only 300 have been identified as fraudulent recipient duplicates. There 

is still a problem with stolen ATPs. However, in the next few months, 

the City will be piloting an electronic payment funds transfer system 

which will further reduce ATP I.oss and fraudulent replacements, improve 

reconciliation, and eliminate ATP trafficking. 
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In late 1980, the Department provided funds to Pennsylvania for a six

month demonstration project to eliminate duplicate issuances. Called the 

Direct Delivery' System, the project was conducted in parts of Philadelphia 

and Pittsburgh and provided for the direct delivery of food stamp authori

zations to the issuarice outlet rather than to the individual recipient's 

home. At the outlet the ATP is picked up and transacted. The demonstra-

tion project virtually eliminated duplicate ATP issuance in the test areas. 

In these areas replacements now average five per month, compared to 

hundreds before. Given this success the system was extended citywide 

this September in both Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The same system may 

be adopted in other parts of the country. 

New Jersey is in the process of converting their manual ATP system to a 

modified on-line system. This conversion should be implemented in 

November and should eliminate most of the replacement problems they are 

experiencing. 

In other cases, corrective action has involved refinement of systems 

to identify duplicate transactions accurately and quickly for follow-up 

action at the local level. Tennessee is currently taking steps to reduce 

ATP replacements, initiated earlier this year. Michigan had a 

problem in that computer-generated print-outs of potential duplicate 

participations were very difficult to use. The State, l~te in 1979, 

refined the report and developed procedures for its distribution and 

use at the local level. Michigan is monitoring past corrective action 

to ensure staff is following up on reports of excessive authorizations. 

In another encouraging development, the city of Detroit is now implementing 

an on-line syste~. 
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Our Regional Offices will, through the corrective action process, pursue 

identification of the ~auses of the excessive duplicates in Texas, Maryland, 

and California so this can be remedied immediately. 

RECOVERY OF LOSSES 

I have highlighted several ways we can identify losses from unauthorized 

issuances. Some are the liability of the State but the larger percentage 

is caused by third party or recipient transactions of duplicate, altered, 

stolen, or counterfeit ATPs. To attack this problem and encourage State 

recovery steps, we issued regulations in 1980 which increase from 50 to 

75 percent the Federal payment for State costs of fraud investigations, 

prosecutio~s and fraud hearings for recipient caused overissuances. 

Thirty States are presently receiving increased funding and we are 

encouraging further State participation in the 75 percent funding 

initiative, this is double the number of States just one year ago. 

(Attached chart shows the thirty States receiving enhanced funding.) 

States also are permitted to retain 50 percent of the funds collected from 

fraud claims and can collect fraud claims through a reduction in the food 

stamp allo~ment. The Omnibus Reconciliation Act will further allow Sta~es 

to retain 25 percent of nonfraud recoveries. Provisions were implemented 

in early 1980 allowing disqualification of persons who refused to pay fraud 

claims. The Reconciliation Act strengthens this considerably. Any person 

founrl guilty of misrepresentation or of handling food stamps wrongly will 

be disqualified from 6 months to permanently. A national tracking system 

will prevent a househ~ld found guilty of fraud or misrepresentation to 

avoid repaying an overissuance by moving. 
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We have strengthened reporting requirements in the areas of State 

prosecutions, fraud investigations, and overissuance recoveries. Although 

we do not have a breakdown on those which involve stolen or duplicate 

authorizations, we can track the status of these operations. In Fiscal 

Year 1980 we collected well over $2.0 million in fraud claims and over 

$6.0 million in nonfraud cases. For the first three quarters of Fiscal 

Year 1981 over $7.0 million in fraud claims and $45.0 million in nonfraud 

claims were established by States. Over $8.0 million of the combined 

amounts have already been recovered. We believe that the recovery effort for 

recipient or third party transactions will be further spurred by additional 

legislative and administrative changes recently regulated or in progress. 

The FNS-46 data produces a billing amount for those unmatched ATPs for 

which the States are responsible. These we are taking action to collett 

and will do so on a routine basis. In addition to these claims from the 

reconciliation report system, we also establish liability via sanctions 

affecting State administrative funds, other direct liability billings, 

or negligence charges. In our testimony two years ago, we mentioned we 

were in the process of collecting over $577,000 from Ohio for negligence 

regarding replacement ATPs. That amount has been fully recovered. 

Earlier this year through the sanction process, we initiated action against 

Rhode Island, partly due to failure to reconcile. The Department disallowed 

$161,000 in Federal funding and began suspending $34,000 per month from 

the State's Letter of Credit in February 1981J 
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Massachusetts has also historically ~ad a problem with ATP replacements. 

An audit is in progress and further administrative actions are being 

considered because of the State's failure to properly reconcile. and report 

on the FNS-46. 

RECENT CONGRESSIONAL AND FNS EFFORTS 

As you can see, our ~fforts are continuing to control fraud and abuse in 

these unauthorized issuances. Increasing attention has been given to 

developing legislation, regulations, and monitoring systems to improve 

program integrity. It is a major effort by FNS, separated into several 

different points of attack. 

1. In June we established a special task force to evaluate 

all the information we receive on the amount of fraud, 

waste, and abuse in all of our programs. This will give 

us a better picture to initiate aggressive counteractions. 

2. We are appointing a regulatory review task force. As 

you know, regulatory review is required by both executive 

order and the Regulatory Flexibility Act. Regulation 

review ~ill require an in-depth analysis of all rules 

now in effect. We see it as a key management effort in 

improving program integrity. 

3. This Fiscal Year the Department will devote considerable 

attention to State issuance systems to ensure that all 

necessary control features have been implemented. Specifically, 

we will enforce, through our management evaluation reviews, 
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requirements that the State Q~S these controls in place 

and is checking for internal fraud or errors in establishing 

issuance files. This review and technical assistance effort, 

combined with some demonstration project work about to get 

underway, should yield good results. 

4. In another action several weeks ago, Attorney General 

William French Smith announced the formation of a Special 

Task Force and efforts to combat fraud in the program. 

This month we issued two reguLation changes which will have a significant 

impact on fraud and abuse. Final rules now require photo ID's in project 

areas of 100,000 or more participants. This gives States the increased 

ability to prevent duplicate issuance. New Yor~ City implemented such a 

system this month. We will be able to bill States for the amount lost if 

a duplicate issuance results because an issuance agent fails to record the 

recipient's ID·number on the ATP card being redeemed. 

New revisions of ATP and coupon replacement rules include a limited time 

for requesting ATP replacements, an ~xtended time for States to make 

replacements, allowing thorough checking of the validity of the request, 

and a limitation on the number of replacements which can be requested. 

States will find it easier to reduce the number of fraudulent or incorrect 

ATPs replaced. 

New legislation from the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act is being 

implemented. Rules are in preparation to allow States to reduce food 

stamp allotments to collect nonfraud overissuances and to impose stronger 
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penalties for fraud and misrepresentation. 
~ 

Proposed rules wer~ just issued 

that give States 75 percent funding for them to develop automated certifi-

cation and issuance systems with thorough management controls. Rules on 

the States' retention of 25 percent of the nonfraud recoveries are expected 

shortly. 

More provisions are under consideration in Congress as part of the FNS 

reauthorization which will bear directly on issuance systems. For example, 

legislation is pending which would establish mail issuance loss tolerance 

levels, resul~ing in State liability for coupon issuance. We believe that 

mail issuance is one area that is especially vulnerabLe to fraud and abuse. 

Although this is a small percentage of overall coupon issuance, its use has 

continued to grow. During the past year we have closely monitored mail 

loss rates and subsequently proposed legislation to Congress earlier this c: 
year giving the Department the specific authority to control mail issuance. 

The Senate passed a provision requiring States to reimburse the Federal 

government for coupons replaced lost in the mail which exceed one percent 

of total mail issuance during any si~ month period in areas that issue a 

significant volume of coupons by mail. The House language allows the 

Department to establish the mail issuance tolerance level, and permits 

75 percent funding of costs for use of certified mail in issuing coupons. 

Thus legislation as finally adopted by Congress will require Stat~s to 

significantly tighten their mail issuance operations. The Senate language 

also grants the Department broad authority to mandate certain controls or 

restrict the use of mail issuance in areas with consistent mail loss 

problems. In cooperation with the United States Postal Inspection Service, 

we will be developing materials on techniques States should use to reduce 

mail losses. 
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.) Finally, regardless of these upcoming or potential changes, we expect 

States to take the necessary administrative action to identify and act 

on issuance problem areas. States have aLways had the authori~y, and the 

responsibiLity under the program's reguLations, to structure and administer 

a weLL-founded issuance system. For our part, we must encourage 

aLternative deLivery systems, monitor issuance systems, ~nd provide the 

technicaL assistance States need to have accountable systems to prevent 

unauthorized issuances. 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Subcommittee and wilL 

be pLeased to provide any further information you require. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. What is your best estimate of the losses being 
incurred annually through fraud and abuse in the food stamp 
program and what are the major problems involved? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. A number of estimates have been generated 
regarding the amount of fraud ~n the ~ood sta~p. pro~ram. The 
figure that has been discusse? ~hIS .mornIng, $1 bIllIon, IS a ~gure 
that includes nearly $800 mIllIon In what we refer to as sImply 
"errors." We do not have a good feel in this country for the, quo~e, 
"amount of fraud" documentable fraud, dollar amount of fraud, ~n 
the food stamp p~ogram. The $1 billion includes nearly $800 mIl
lion that we document through our own quality cont~ol system in 
this country. That is a system where we look at overIssuanc~ ~nd 
underissuance of food stamps to individuals, and that $800 mIllIon 
I would refer to as error. I would not call it all fraud. 

Mr. BROWN. Could I then ask about t~e 799 ca~e~? W oUld. t~ose 
799 cases be the cases involved with thIS $200 mIllIon of crImInal 
activity, or are you telling me that}he $8,90. million worth: o~ sloppy 
administration, another word for error, Involves no crImInal ac-
t · 't ? 
IVI y. $ '11' h' h I.J: 1 Mr. HOAGLAND. I'm saying that rf the 800 mi lOn, w 1C le,e 

very comfortable that I can documr.mt and prove. t~ the ~ubcommIt
tee a lot of it is administratiun, faulty admInIstratIOn, sloppy 
ad~inistration, if you'd like. The additional, whether ?r not ~he 
799 cases that the Department of Justice spoke about thIS mornIng 
translates into $200 million, I honestly can't tell you. I do not know 
if those 799 cases translate into $200 million. 

Mr. BROWN. Could you relate the $800 million to the total 
amount of food stamp activity currently? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. This translates into about 10 percent of the total 
amount of food stamps issued that would fall into t~is category of 
error. We will be spending close to, a fully authOrized program, 
about $11.3 bi1lioL in the food stamp program for the fiscal year 
that we're currently in. So, this represents close to 10 percent, 
slightly less than 10 percent, of the total amount of food stamps 
issued. . 

Mr. BROWN. This is an observation, Mr. Chairman, but In most 
American industries that are manufacturing products, the manu
facturer of the product allows for a 2%-percent error. I heard the 
president of the Phillips Industries in the Netherlands say, and 
he's 87 years old, that the thing that he had learned from the 
Japanese recently, was that 2%-per~e~t error was 2y2 percent too 
high. It seems to me that 10 percent IS Just way too hIgh. 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Can I simply respond that I agree that 10 per
cent is too high? In terms of what are the individual components 
we can even go further as to what the definition of error is. 

One of those pieces of information in the definition of er~or 
would be if they failed to sign their affidavit, or ma;y-be. S?mething 
that is just a simple slip-up, not to suggest that. the IndIVIdual w~s 
not eligible for those benefits, but by not carryIng out the certaIn 
procedures established for the office o~eration, that. w:ould be con
sidered something that would show up In the $800 millIon. 

Put in proper perspective, the $800 million doesn't mean that it's 
a poor person that's ripping off the system. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mr. BROWN. But if I was a teller in a bank cashing a check and I 
cashed a check that was not signed, do you have any idea what 
would happen? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I understand and I appreciate the comment. All 
I'm saying is in the perspective of the $800 million there are lots of 
things that we have to look at individually. 

rVIr. BROWN. Has the Agriculture Department done any study of 
that $800 million, which really is more than I made all last week 
in my business? That is the $800 million that has been lost in 1 
year or, rather, as a result of bad bookkeeping or procedural ad
ministration. That $800 million seems to me to be of sufficient size 
that it would be worthwhile for the Agriculture Department to 
make a study of it to find out where those errors occurred and how 
changing the process could improve that rather abysmal record? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Congressman Brown, we do this. We are consult
ing daily with the States and one piece of information you should 
know that is changing the process to address this issue is that we 
will begin this fall with what is referred to as the fiscal error rate 
sanction system. That is, a State that is out of line, that contrib
utes highly to the large error rate that we talked about, the $800 
million, the 10 percent, that State will be held liable for poor 
administration in their program and they will have to reimburse or 
we will reduce the amount of administrative funds going into that 
State. 

About 14 or 15 States will possibly come under a fiscal sanction 
this fall because of having high error rates. We believe that's one 
mechanism to encourage States, since this is all Federal money 
from the food stamp program. It should encourage them to proper
ly administer the food stamp program in their individual State. 

Mr. BROWN. If in a specific program there was $11 billion and we 
have lost $800 million just through sloppy procedure, whether it 
was a defense system or something else, it seems to me that there 
would be a high dudgeon within that Department on the part of 
somebody to try to correct that state of affairs. 

Now, the reason I have raised that question is that the food 
stamp itself seems to be about as close in physical look and feel to 
money as anything I can think of in the whole process of govern
ment. It is not like somebody putting a dent into the nose of a very 
sophisticated airplane that costs you a lot of money, that has to be 
then corrected. It is money that people are dealing with and being 
sloppy about. Isn't there some way that that can be given the same 
kind of attention that one would give in a bank or a private 
business? In my business if there was a 10 percent bad debt rate, I 
would go after my managers hammer and tong. 

Mr .. HOAGLAND. Yes, I agree with you that it is extremely high. 
As I Indicated, one of the problems that we have is that this is 
federally funded. One hundred percent, in terms of the benefits, 
are Federal funds. We have a State administration, local adminis
tration of this program. They do not, I would suggest to you only in 
passing, that they may not look at this in terms of the States or 
the local people, as their money. It's Federal money. I realize the 
perversity of that in some ways, but the way you probably encour
age States to take a little bit better care of Federal moneys is to 
make sure that they are held strictly liable for losses as well as 
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penalizing them for sloppy administration, and that is what we will 
be doing through our quality control fiscal sanction system plus 
these other State sanctions that we'll be imposing for loss to ATP. 

Mr. BROWN. One final question, Mr. Chairman. Do you have any 
breakdown as to where in the process the $800 million comes, how 
much of it comes within the control of the Department of Agricul
ture through its own employees, and how much of it comes in 
somewhere else, after Agriculture has signed off on its part of the 
process? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. This is at the issuance, the certification level, so 
this is all the local administration. These are not USDA employees. 
These are public welfare offices. These are State employees. 

Mr. Brown. Or private. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. No, this $800 million is strictly the administra

tion and certification of eligibility for food stamps, so this is strictly 
the public sector employees that are responsible for this loss of 
$800 million. We would be happy to share the details of the $800 
million, which I should point out to you, if my figures serve me 
correctly, that's both overissuance and underissuance. Some people 
didn't get as much as they should have by about $200 million, if my 
recollection serves me. 

Mr. BROWN. It would be helpful for us to see whatever detail 
they might have, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Thank you. 
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[No further breakdown of the $800 million in errors had been 

supplied at the time the hearing was printed.] 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Mr. Hoagland, at our hearing on November 8, 

1979, the Food and Nutrition Service testified that it expected to 
publish regulations the next day which would require States to 
report the numbers and value of duplicate food stamp ATP's they 
issued. That's on page 98 of the hearings. Are those regulations the 
ones that require the FNS-46 report that you're talking about? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Yes. Those are the ones that were issued by us in 
January of this year. I was not the Administrator at that time and 
cannot respond to specific questions on it. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Does anybody know why it took from November 
1979 until January 1981 to do that? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I'd be happy to turn to the Deputy Administra
tor for Family Nutrition, if she has a response to that. I do not 
~now what happened within the Department during that period of 
time. 

Ms. FROST. The reference to the publication the following day, as 
I remember, was to a proposed regulation, that we put it through a 
public comment period and in fact got a considerable amount of 
comment from State agencies who were not too pleased that we 
were changing some of the liability provisions and then we final
i~ed them in January. It is ~orrect that that was quite a period of 
tIme between proposed and fInal, but we got a good deal of adverse 
comment. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Am I correct in assuming from your testimony 
that you are not really sure that the information provided, the 
FNS-46 reports, are complete and accurate? 
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Mr. HOAGLAND. We had indicated that it is a new report and as 
is the case of any new report that's placed upon a State for provid
ing us with information, there's bound to be some misunderstand
ing at times as to what they're supposed to be reporting: and also 
as has already been reported this morning, there may be some 
incentives within it, to the extent that you're going to be penalized 
by what you report on, that a State may want to not necessarily be 
as forthcoming with the information as they should be, and so that 
is why we are asking for the Office of Inspector General to help us 
out in a very detailed audit of the FNS-46. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. When do you think you will be able to provide 
the subcommittee with comprehensive, State-by-State figures on 
losses through stolen or duplicate food stamps or ATP's? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I would believe that potentially by the first part 
of next year, as we have an opportunity to carefully review the 
FNS-46 and depending on how quickly the Office of Inspector 
General can help us out in doing this audit on the FNS-46. It will 
probably be early next year before we'd be able to give you that 
kind of detail. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. And would that be January or February? 
Mr. HOAGLAND. I'd hate to get tied into a specific date, but I 

would assume some time along in the period of the first quarter of 
the next calendar year we ought to be able to provide you with 
some improved information. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Do your regulations require the reporting of 
ATP's or food stamps stolen from the mails to the Postal Service? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. That's correct. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. What steps, if any, have you taken to insure 

compliance? 
Mr. HOAGLAND. With the report of the losses? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. Well, again, we are moving in the farm bill that 

is now going to conference, I believe next week. We will be able to 
have the ability to hold, again, a State strictly liable for losses in 
the mails that exceed certain tolerance levels and here again, then, 
we will be going to the State and penalizing that State if they have 
a large loss. 

Also, the regulations as we've discussed it we have already 
issued, say that in the mails you lose ATP's twice in a 6-month 
period, then the State is required to find some other issuance 
system for that individual. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Witnesses from the Office of Inspector General 
testified at our 1979 hearing,' on page 100, that most large cities 
were not in compliance with regulations requiring that food stamp 
ATP issuances be reconciled for each month to identify duplicate 
redemptions. Has that problem been eliminated? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. As I've indicated, our FNS-46 is designed to do 
that. I'm not going to suggest to you that we still do not have 
issuance losses, but we are working very strongly, along with the 
FNS-46 and the rapid data access system I talked about. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Is it still true that ATP's issued in New York 
City can be redeemed anywhere in the State? 

Ms. FROST. Yes. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. That's correct. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Are you aware of any significant recommenda
tions concerning the food stamp program made by the Inspector 
General with. which the Food and Nutrition Service disagrees? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. Well, there have been, I presume. In the short 
time that I've been in the agency since February, I look upon the 
Office of Inspector General as a management consultant in some 
ways, giving me good information on ways of improving our pro
grams and operations. There have been some differences of opinion 
relative to the effectiveness of certain recommendations the Office 
of Inspector General has given. As an example, wage matching is 
one. But we have usually followed very closely their recommenda
tions when it is documented and supportable by their audits and 
their investigations. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Could you provide a list of any significant rec

ommendations of the Inspector General with which you disagree, 
indicating the reasons for your disagreement, for the record? 

Also, are there any significant IG recOlnmendations concerning 
the food stamp program with which you agree but have not yet 
fully complied with? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. I wou.ld have to know exactly what those recom
mendations were from the IG. I guess we would have to check with 
them. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. I was just going to ask for a second look. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. Sure. Fine. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. That would be to see those with which you 

agree, when they were issued and if it has been a considerable 
period of time without full compliance, what the reason for the 
delay is. 

Mr. HOAGLAND. You're not talking about insignificant things? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. No, significant. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. I understand. 
[The information follows:] 

- - -~------ -----~-~----------------~-.-----------
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OIG /FNS ISSUES 

RECOMMENDATION 1: 

DIG advocates mandator,y wage matching for the Food stamp Program. 
They believe that matching techniques would allow states to 
identif.1 more readily those households with unreported or 
incorrectly reported earnings or benefits, thereby preventing 
error and abuse. It is the opinion 0.1' DIG that many States 
with the capability, and now making matches for Public 
Assistance (PA) cases, will not make the Food stamp Program 
matches unless it is mandator,y. 

STATUS: 

The 1981 Fann Bill mandates wage matching by state agencies 
with either State Employment Security Agency (SESA) or 
Social Security Administration (SSA) data. We have already 
began wo~ on the necessar,y regulations and hope to publish 
the proposed rule mandating wage matching in middle to late 
Spring. 

On July 10, 1981, FNB published a proposed rule Which would 
permit access to SSA wage and benefit information by the 
Department of Agriculture and State agencies. This rule
making does not mandate this activity buii encourages State 
agencies with the capability to conduct wage matching to do 
so. We believe that this is an excellent technique especially 
when used in conjuction with other verification tools. A 
IIQlllber of States are already doing some wage matching. In 
addition, FNS would establish certain broad guidelines which 
will allow States some flexibility in establiShing the specifics 
of tlleir matclU.ng programs. We are currently in '\;he process of 
finalizing this rule. 

RECDMMENllATION 2: 

OIG recommended that FNS implement an "ATP Cha.."t"ge Back 
Provision" (First Endoser Liability). The system would work 
in conjuction with the food stamp identification (ID) card 
which is supposed to be checked when an Authorization to 
Participate (ATP) document is redeemed for food stamps. 

STATUS: 

FNS is currently drafting language for a proposed rule which 
w.i.ll require those project area.e using photo !])'s to implement 
a charge back system. We anticipate publication of the proposed 
regulations later in the Spring. For those areas not subject 
to photo ID's,the States have the discretion to incorporate a 
charge back provision into their contract with issuance agents. 
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RECOMMENDATION 3: 

OIG supports the establishment of a mail tolerance level. . 
Presently the Federal Government asG\lllles all losses resul tl.Ilg 
from mail issuance. FNS has little authority to enforce state 
agency corrective action to reduce financial loss. 

STATUS: . 

We too are aware of the need for establishing a mail . issuance 
tole:i:a,nce level. For sometime now we have been exam; n; ng 
several altexnative solutions to the p~oblem of coupons lost 
in mail issuance systems. Over a. year ago we dra.fted proposed 
regulations establishing a tolerance level. During the proposed 
regulations clearance process, our Office of the General Councel 
(OGC) determined that without specific legislative authority it 
was not possible for ENS to establish a tolerance level v.herein 
liability for losses would be aha.rEld with St,:teso We now have 
that legislative authority. The 1981 Farm l3ill provides the 
Secretary of Agricul tuxe with authority to set a mail iSsuaI?-ce 
tolerance level through regulations. We are currently working 
on language for the proposed regulations Which we expect to be 
published by late Spring. 

RECOMMENDATION 4: 

states Who do not complete at least 95 percent of their QC 
sample should have their administrative cost for quality 
control reduced by the percentage amount of non-completion 
below 95 percent. 

STATUS: 

The section on good cause (275.25(d)(5» oont~ a ~ro~sion 
that allows the Secretaxy to waive or reduce a State, 5 11sbility 
for circumstances other than those specified in the regulations 
in order for the ]}apartment to maintain flexibility. This will 
allow the Department to recognize extreme cases that cannot be 
anticipated beforehand in Which a state should not be held liable 
for high error rates. The ]}apartment would be using this provision 
in the regulations to recognize the situations that unduely 
penalize a State agency and it will not be used indiscriminately. 

The regulations contain a provision for adjustment to a. State I s 
error rate should they fail to complete 95 percent. T;bis 
adjustment will raise a State's error rate. ..uso in the extreme 
cases were a State fails ,to complete a substantial portion of 
its sample, F.NS can invalidate the sample as improper and assign 
the State an error rate. 

The regulations that implement the sanction/incentive system 
state that no State shall receive inhanced funding based upon 
quality control data for a period prior to the date upon llhich 
its quality control system was in operation. This would prevent 
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States from clsiming enhanced funding if the State did not 
have an operating QC 'system in place, even though the regulations 
:for incentives are retroactive to October 1978 as the law requires. 

RECOMMENDATION $: 

Require states 'With county operated computer systems to design 
and implement oompatible systems. Ih addition, OIG recommended 
that the 75 percent funding should not be available to states 
that are not developing c~ter systems oapable or detecting 
fraud and abuse on a. Statemde basis. 

STATUS: 

We are currently discussing and resolving the issues raised by 
commentors in the drafting of the final rule on F.NS matching, 
grants of ailmini stre,tive costs for computer systems. The issues 
'raised by OIG are major issues, particularly those of trans
ferabili ty and compatibility and will be carefully considered 
before publishing the final regulations. We will continue to 
encourage the use of systems already developed in the States. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Have you had any problems or do you perceive 
potential problems because of the situation in New York State 
where food stamps issued in New York City or ATP's issued in 
New York City can be cashed anywhere in the State? 

Mr. HOAGLAND. It is a concern to us that we still have the level 
of ATP's, even after the rapid data access that are not reconcilable. 
My understanding in working with the Office of Inspector General 
is they will be doing an investigation to look throughout the State 
and will be supportive of that investigation. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I'd like to include in the record a memorandum 
from Mr. Thomas McBride who was Inspector General, on August 
23, 1979, which' was addressed to the Attorney General and the 
subject was law enforcement authorities for special agents for the 
USDA Office of Inspector General, and the purpose of this memo
randum, I think, was to solicit the support of the Attorney Gener
al's Office in connection with the need for special agents who go 
into dangerous situations to be able to protect themselves and 
maybe when they see an offense being committed to even make an 
arrest. 

But in this memorandum is sst forth a tremendous amount of 
information about the extent to which this thing has become a big
time criminal operation to an extent greater than, I think, many 
people realize and this was back on August 23, 1979, and I'm sure 
that during the course of some of the testimony we will probably 
have some updating of this from the Inspector General of the 
Agriculture Department. 

That is all we have to ask you this morning. We appreciate very 
much both of you being here. 

Ms. FROST. Thank you. 
Mr. HOAGLAND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The memorandum referred to appears in the appendix.] 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Our next witness is Gerald W. Peterson, Assist

-0; -ant Inspector General for Auditing of the Inspector General's 
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Office of the Department of Agriculture, and along with him is M~. 
Thomas J. Burke, Deputy Assistant I:r;tspector General for. InvestI
gations. I understand that Mr. GrazIano, who at one tIme was 
expected not to be able to be with us, will be here, and so whoever 
wants to do the talking has the privilege of doing. so. We. :;tre 
seeking information, and I'm sure you gentlemen are In a posItIOn 
to give it to us. 

You don't have a prepared statement? 

STATEMENT OF JOHN GRAZIANO, INSPECTOR GENERAL, U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY GERALD 
W. PETERSON, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDIT
ING, AND THOMAS J. BURKE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT INSPECTOR 
GENERAL FOR INVESTIGATIONS 

Mr. GRAZIANO. No, sir, I do not. 
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the committee. We 

are prepared to answer any questions you might have, Mr. Chair
man concerning our participation in the food stamp program. 

M;. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much. We appreciate your being 
here. We want to congratulate you on the work you've been doing 
in. the limited period of time within which you've had to operate so 
far in view of the shuffling around of the Inspectors General. It 
do~sn't make it easier for one in that position to carry out his 
responsibilities. 

I'd like to know what your best estimate is of the annual losses 
incurred through fraud and abuse in the food stamp program and 
what do you regard as the major categories involved? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. We have the categories involving recipient fraud, 
which I think has been spoken of earlier, and we speak to the 
fraud contained in what has been described as the error rate, 
which is estimated to be about 10 to 12 percent of the program 
from our review, and most of the error, as we see it, involves 
underreporting income or overstating the size of the household. So, 
a good percentage of what is classified as "error" is, in fact, fraud 
because people should know how many people are in their house
hold or what amount of money they do earn. 

There is also a considerable amount of fraud in trafficking oper
ations which is generally not picked up by a quality control system. 

So, to give you a hard dollar figure, Mr. Chairman, would be 
extremely difficult. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Are there any areas in which you think the Food 
and Nutrition Service has done a particularly good job or a particu
larly poor job in responding to your recommendations for correc
tive action? If so, would you elaborate. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. May I ask Mr. Peterson to respond to that be
cause in on-going audits he has been in a position to make a review 
of what FNS has been doing? 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. Mr. Peterson? 
Mr. PETERSON. I think for the most part, at least over the 

past--
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Give us your general impression and then supply 

the details for the record. 
Mr. PETERSON. At least over the past couple of years, the time 

that I'm immediately concerned with, I think that FNS has done a 
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pretty good job implementing the recommendations that the Office 
of Inspector General had made as it pertained to the food stamp 
program. I don't think that we can say that all of those changes 
have been made in a timely fashion, as we've just discussed, but I 
do believe that they've made good progress in responding to the 
recommendations. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. How many investigators and auditors do you 
have working on the food stamp program? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Well, I would estimate of our total, which at the 
present time is 881 positions, about 30 percent of our total staff is 
involved in investigations and audit, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. If the 12-percent cut in your budget, proposed by 
OMB on September 30, were to take place, what impact would that 
have on your ability to combat fraud and abuse in the food stamp 
program? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. It would have a significant impact on our total 
commitment to handle our program, Mr. Chairman, because we are 
a labor intensive organization. About 90 cents out of every $1 goes 
for salaries and travel expenses. 

However, yesterday we were informed by representatives of the 
Office of Management and Budget that the recommendation has 
been made by OMB that there be no cut in staffing for the Office of 
Inspector General at the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I'm delighted to hear that. We had been led to 
believe that a new look was being taken at these situations. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. We were informed last evening by our 
Budget Office that our new numbers would be 902, which would be 
straight lining from the 1981 authorizations. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. With that number would you have to fire any 
food stamp investigators? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Would I have to fire? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Would you have to get rid of any food stamp 

investigators? 
Mr. GRAZIANO. No, sir. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. If the 12-percent cut had taken place or should 

take place, you would have to terminate some food stamp investiga
tors, would you not? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. It would appear likely, Mr. Naughton, yes sir. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Would any reduction in force bear disproportion

ately heavily on food stamp investigators as opposed to your other 
personnel? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Well, our investigators generally handle a variety 
of assignments. We do not specialize because of the size of our staff 
and we assign investigators as they are available. We do have some 
people who are experts in undercover operations and are continual
ly involved and when we set up a RIF register it could very 
possibly involve some of those people. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. But aren't the ones who are out there in the 
hazardous duty, the undercover operations and so forth, primarily 
the younger agents who have less seniority and therefore might be 
fired first? . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir, they are. They certainly are. 
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Mr. NAUGHTON. Did you receive any assurances with respect to 
travel funds? Of course, obviously, your personnel are not much 
good for you if they can't travel.. . . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. No, sir. All I was gIven was mformatIO~ concern
ing that I had a ceiling for 1982 }Yhich I did .not have P!IOr to ~ast 
evening and that up until November 20, dUring the perIOd of time 
of the operation of the continuing resolution, the 12-percent cut 
would not apply to us. . . 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Have you gotten anything. in -yvrItI~~, or ~o :your 
knowledge has the Departmen~ gotten anythIn~ In Writing, IndICat
ing that OMB has withdrawn Its recommendatIOn for a 12-percent 
cut in your budget? . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. No, sir. I was informed by a telephone call t~at 
came to the Director of the Office of Budget last Friday. There was 
nothing in writing forthcoming. ... . . 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Of course, the proposed cut IS In WritIng. and It 
would be helpful, I am sure, if equal formality would be gIven to 
rescinding it if in truth it's being rescinded. 

Mr. GRAZI.~NO. It may be forthcoming, Mr. Naughton. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Yes. .. 
Mr. FOUN'l'AIN. I wonder if you would briefly descr~be for us the 

qualifications. an? the trai~ing of IG p~rso.nneJ assIgned t<;> food 
stamp investigatIOns and give us som~ IndICatIO~ o~ the kind of 
work they're doing and the results they re accomplIshIng. .. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Well, our agents receive the s.ame t~pe of traInIng 
that all Federal law enforcement agents receIv~. W!th the ex~ep
tion of the FBI, all criminal investigators workIng In the variOUS 
Federal agencies are trained at the Federal ~aw Enforcem~~t 
Training Center, Glencoe, Ga. Our agents are traIned at that facIlI
ty, along with Secret Service agents, ATF agents, DEA agents, and 
everyone else.. . . 

They are trained In the use of fIrearms and the Issuance of 
warrants, conducting searches and seizures, and all the legal as-
pects concerning those procedures. . 

We also have retraining programs where we br~n~ t~em up ~o 
date on the latest activitief..'. We have in-house ~raInIn&" In Ce!tain 
areas such as conducting investigations on meat I;nspectIOn, brIbery 
that may arise as a result of that, and certaIn aspects of t?e 
building and industrial loan programs, and Farmer~ Home Adm~n
istration, and, of course, specifically because there s such a major 
impact on our total workload, the food st~l"!lP prog~am, and the 
various other aspects of the Food and NutritIOn ServIce programs. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? . 
Mr. NAUGHTON. What percentage of your total food stamp Inves

tigative work, your fraud investigations, invo~ves recipient fraud as 
opposed to traffickers or the other categories of more hardened 
criminals. . . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. We do very little work in the area of reCIpIent 
fraud. Traditionally it's been an area that we ~ave .left to the 
States and local communities. We concentrate primarily on traf
ficking caseworker issuances, and errors of that type. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. It was indicated, I think, that about one-fourth 
of the 799 indictments that your investigators and auditors were 
responsible for during fiscal 1981 involved recipient fraud. Was the 
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amount of work that went into those indictments on the part of 
your personnel equal to the other indictments or were those rela
tively easy cases, short-term cases as compared with trafficking? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. I will ask Mr. Burke to give you a more specific 
answer. However, generally the U.S. attorneys are very selective in 
the types of cases that they will accept for prosecution and there
fore they generally are not concerned in the assessment of their 
priorities by cases which are so-called easy recipient frauds. Tom, 
perhaps you can give a little more. 

Mr. BURKE. Thank you. Mr. Naughton, last year we had 882 
individual investigations into the food stamp program. Of that 882 
investigations 106 were specifically in the recipient area. Stemming 
from the 106 investigations of recipients. as Mr. Jensen stated 
before, there were 182 indictments. 

Now, you should be aware also that the statistics that Mr. 
Jensen gave from the categories are not mutually exclusive. That 
is, when we have an investigation we may label it at the outset 
trafficking. Then when the results of the type or classification of 
people fall out, that is those indicted or arrested and convicted can 
be retailers, wholesalers, recipients or a combination thereof, or 
precisely, in addition, people that are outside the system, as Mr. 
Jensen stated. 

About 6 or 7 work years went into the recipient investigations 
last year by us. That's out of a total of about 100 work years. So 
about 6 percent of our field endeavor was specifically targeted at 
recipient fraud. So that-you shouldn't think that we work in a 
vacuum because our recipient fraud work also stems from audit 
referrals in which the audit side of our house does a great deal of 
matching using the social security numbers and I think Mr. Peter
son may want to direct some of your attention to that area. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. I'm sure that some of the traffickers that you've 
investigated and gotten indicted have gone to jail, have they not? 

Mr. BURKE. Oh, yes, sir. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Is it common practice for recipients to actually 

serve any jail time for a relatively uncomplicated case where 
they're not using several different names or things of that kind? 

Mr. BURKE. No, Mr. Naughton, that would be atypical. Most of 
the recipients that get involved in this are relatively poor people 
who are possibly greedy but they don't do jail time. Most of the 
sentences are for 30 to 60 days and sometimes as much as a year or 
two but they're usually suspended and put on some sort of proba-
tion. . 

Mr. NAUGHTON. These usually result from plea bargaining. 
Mr. BURKE. Yes, sir. Most of it is plea bargaining. In fact, I would 

say over 90 percent of the cases that we bring to the U.S. attorney 
following indictment are plea bargained. We have very few actual 
court cases. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. But they do try to work out, to the extent that 
it's feasible to do so, recoupment of the moneys that have been 
illegally obtained? 

Mr. BURKE. Not necessarily. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I don't guess you recoup very much. 
Mr. BURKE. I think our record in that area is very poor. Most of 

the courts do not levy fines or look for recoupment. 
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Mr. NAUGHTON. Do you think these indictments have a deterrent 
effect on recipient fraud? 

Mr. BURKE. Yes, sir, we think it does. We jointly worked with the 
audit people on a match in Tennesse. We also worked on that case 
with the State officials. There was a great deal of notoriety and a 
great deal of people were indicted; both on the Federal side and on 
the State side. As a consequence of the notoriety and the reported 
indictments, numerous people came into the welfare offices and 
asked to take their names from the rolls. We think this had an 
impact. We can't measure it exactly but we have had reports that 
numerous people have voluntarily come in and taken their names 
off the rolls. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. You know, of course, that we on this committee 
have been extremely interested in being sure that your office and 
the other Offices of Inspectors General have adequate personnel. I 
must confess that one of the key factors I had in mind in introduc
ing legislation and in cosponsoring other legislation which estab
lished the Offices of Inspector General was not only to discover 
fraud and waste and downright thievery, but to have an institution 
with the power to act independently and to take such an inventory 
of the administration of the programs within the agency that you 
can eliminate as much fraud as possible and prevent unnecessary 
expenditure and waste and extravagance. In my opinion, one of the 
great accomplishments that can be made by your office and the 
other inspectors general is to understand the programs that are in 
effect, and check into those programs to prevent happening some of 
the things you're now talking about. 

I wonder if you would describe for us your involvement in an 
income verification project in Memphis and Nashville and the re
sults of that project. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Mr. Peterson is going to answer that question. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Peterson. 
Mr. PETERSON. We have been involved in a matching project in 

Memphis and in Nashville and I guess it's a somewhat unique 
project because I think for the first time a number of different 
agencies got together to cooperate. It was not just USDA but HHS 
and HUD also participated. In future endeavors of this type the 
Department of Labor and the Department of Education have ex
pressed a desire to also cooperate. Focusing on the Memphis-Nash
ville match, our intent was to tackle this problem of recipient 
fraud. There's a lot of figures kicked around. A recent GAO report 
suggested that there may be $850 million in underreported income 
in the various programs. We endorse that but I think that that's a 
very, very conservative figure. 

To put this in the right context, there's been some suggestion 
that we may be out looking for the very poor that just marginally 
missed the program or marginally have too much income. That 
isn't the case. In Nashville, we looked at no recipient that was not 
making at least $100 a month more than would have been qualify
ing for the program. In Memphis and Nashville, we ended up with 
about 1,600 food stamp recipients that were participating in at 
least one program and many of those were participating in at least 
four programs. 

c 
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But in those 1,600 cases, the amount of money attendant to those 
cases was $2,500,000. What we're talking about here is that once 
we make the case we then go back and compute the total amount 
the person ha.s received illegally while they were ineligible for 
program benefIts. 

To date there have been 114 indictments of those 1600 cases in 
the State courts and 89 in the Federal courts. I should ~lso say that 
of the 1,600 cases, 667 were also participating in the AFDC pro
gram :;tnd ha? r~ceived. ~enefits o~ about $800,000; 500 had partici
pate? .In med.lcald, receIVIng benefIts of about $150,000 and 144 also 

I
PartICIpated In Hun programs, receiving a total of $250,000 illegal
y. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. What is your estimate of the benefits that project 
has had as compared with the cost? 

Mr. PETERSON. Ou;r est~mate is that it's returning $20 for every 
dol~ar that we put Into It. The total cost just for food stamps, I 
belIeve, was about $125,000, with a return of about $2% million. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Of course, there are other programs also in-
volved. . 

Mr. PETERSON. Yes, as has been pointed out. 
Mr. FOU~TAI:r:r. But i!l view of the apparent benefits of the Ten

nessee project l~ curbln~ fraud and abuse in a number of pro
g;ra:r;ns, are. you .In a pOSItIon to move rapidly now to carry out 
SImIlar projects In other areas? 

Mr. ~RAzIA~m .. We have instituted a project in Atlanta and we 
are gOIng to InstItute a number of additional projects. We have 
alr~ady had a .meeting inv~l~ing. a n:umber of ~he other IG's to gain 
theI~ cooperatIOn and partICIpatIOn In expandIng this as rapidly as 
pOSSIble. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGH;rON. If you're receiving a 20-to-1 return, that's an 

awf}111y good Investment. Do you have adequate resources so that 
you.re able to proceed,. to move ah~ad with additional programs, as 
rapIdly as you would lIke to do so In order to obtain these benefits? 

Mr. ~RAZIANO. I thi~k you never have all of the resources that 
you th~nk you would lIke ~o ?ave i? ?r.der to move as rapidly as 
you can. W,e are to est?-blIshlng prIOrItIes and moving into those 
areas as qUIckly as pOSSIble where we think we can get the biggest 
~ang for the buck. .If we had to blanket all of the areas we would 
lIke to target, ObVIOusly the answer is we do not have sufficient 
resources. 

Mr. NAUG~T.oN. Is there any question .at all in your mind that, if 
you had addItIOnal resources, you could more than pay for them 
t~rough projects similar to this one that you can't now undertake 
WIth the resources you have? 

Mr. G~AZIANO. Our track record is such that we've returned 
substa!ltI~lly g~eater amounts to the U.S. Treasury for the invest
ment In InvestIgators and auditors, so that obviously we do feel 
that we would be able to increase our effectiveness and return 
more money to the U.S. Treasury if we had greater numbers of 
resources. 

Mr. ~AUGHTON. O~ c~urse, if the 12-percent cuts, which all of us 
hope wIll not materIalIze, should materialize, you would have to 
cut back on the plans you now have, would you not? 
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Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. As you know, the General Accounting Office has 

reviewed significant federally supported programs at the request of 
the subcommittee with a view to ascertaining the adequacy of 
procedures used to verify the accuracy of income or asset informa
tion supplied by applicants. We expect to have a full report from 
the General Accounting Office within the next few weeks. 

I think it would be useful to read into the record a staff summa
rization of advance information we have received from the General 
Accounting Office in connection with the report it is preparing for 
us on income verification activities, as well as related activities of 
the USDA Office of Inspector General: 
. In. late 1979 the subcommittee asked the General Accounting Office to review 

sIgnIficant federally supported programs which rely on income or asset information 
in determining eligibility for or the amount of benefits with a view to ascertaining 
the ~dequacy of procedures used to verify the accuracy of information supplied by 
applIcants. 

It is expected that a report on this review will be supplied to the subcommittee 
within the next few weeks. In the meantime, at the subcommittee's request GAO 
supplied an advance summary of significant findings which will be discus~ed in 
detail in the forthcoming report. 

GAO reviewed five major programs which use income and asset information in 
determining eligibility. These programs-AFDC, SSI, Medicaid Food Stamp'" and 
HUD's section 8 Housing Program-involved total program exp~nditures of L tiroxi-
mately $45 billion in fiscal year 1978. r-

On the basis of its review, GAO estimated that overpayments caused by recipi
ents' failure to fully report income and assets in applying for benefits under these 
five programs during fiscal year 1978, totaled more than $850 million-nearly 2 
percent of the total program expenditures. 

The Agrjculture Department's Office of Inspector General, working with the OIG 
per~0.nnel from HHS and H1!D, matched income data supplied by food stamp 
recIpIents III Shelby and DavIdson Counties, Tenn., with wage data supplied by 
empl?yers for the unemployment insurance program. 

This matc~ and subsequent followup work disclosed a total of 1,600 suspected 
fraud cases III the Food Stamp Program out of a total caseload of approximately 
82!0~0. The total food stamp fraud involved in the 1,600 cases is estimated at $21h 
mIllIon. 

I imagine that's a sum that you wouldn't be able to collect 
because they're the people that aren't able to pay it. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. But you get them off the rolls. 
Mr Graziano. Yes, sir. We could prevent further loss by getting 

them off the rolls. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN [continues reading]. "735 of the 1600 cases also 

ar~ believed to involve fraud in the medicaid pr~gram"-and I 
~nlght say in . res'p01?-~e to the editorials in the paper that if we get 
InformatIOn I?dICatl~g that doctors or lawyers or preachers or 
anybody else IS stealIng money from the taxpayers, whether it's in 
a resthome or nursing home or in a hospital or anyplace else this 
committee will exercise its surveillance jurisdiction to whatever 
extent we can to see that appropriate action is taken. "About 200 
Federal and ~tate indictments have been returned as of September 
1981. AccordIng to USDA OIG sources, this project will result in a 
very high benefit/cost ratio." 

I wanted to get that in the record for the benefit of all members 
of the subcommittee. 
D~ you think the findings of these two separate projects are 

consIstent, GAO and yours? 
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Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. , 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. It's my understanding that food s.tamp ATP s 

issued in New York City can be redeemed anywhere In the State. 
Is that accurate? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir, it is accurat~. ? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Is that an approprIate way to run a program. 
Mr. GRAZIANO. Obviously we would like to .see that a~ .A~P 

issued in a county is cashed in that county. ThIS ~ould mInImIze 
the amount of duplicate issuances if we could confIne ~he redemp
tion of the ATP for food stamps to the area where It has been 
issued. . 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. So it has caused problems? 
Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. To your knowledge, are there any. other States In 

which food stamp ATP's can be redeemed in locatIOns other than 
those in which they're issued? . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. I'll ask Mr. Burke to answer that questIon: . 
Mr. BURKE. Mr. Chairman, I think it can also be accomplIshed In 

the State of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Pennsylvania? . , 
Mr. BURKE. Not only because, as New York, .It s a centrally 

directed food stamp program. It i~ centraJIY. re~o~cIled and becau~e 
of that the ATP can be issued In one JUrISdICtIOn and cashed In 
another. d' 'J! b t Mr. PETERSON. But there is a significant Ifierence e ween 
Pennsylvania and New York. It isn't so much that New York 
allows the ATP to be redeemed at another location. ~t's that th~y 
are not reconciled on a statewide basis. In PennsylvanIa they do, In 
fact, have a statewide system and you c~n re.de~m an ATP at a 
location other than the one that you receIVed It In. But, the State 
has a reconciling process that makes that fall out. In New York 
that does not exist. They reconcilE: county by ~ounty rather tha~. on 
a statewide basis and therefore that data IS lost for reconcIlI~g 
purposes in New York. So that's the real thrust of the problem In 
New York. . . b th 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. But it is true, as has been pOInted out y 0 er 
witnesses and as I think we understand from the progr.am, t~at 
notwithstanding the fact that this is a Fede;raf pro~ram Inv.olvIng 
Federal tax dollars, the burden for the admInIstratIOn of t.hIS pro-
gram is at State and local levels. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, it is. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. And would you say that is where most of the 

problems are? . . 
Mr. GRAZIANO. Well, in the fraud conce~~Ing. the Issua~~e ~nd 

redeII?-ption and the steps in between, certIfIcatIOn, reconCIlIatIOn 
yes, SIr. h d t b Mr. FOUNTAIN. I happen to be one of those w 0 use 0 e 
referred to as a "States righter," but I always thought that along 
with States rights go State responsibilities. Everybody seems to 
jump on the Federal Governme.nt,. but somehow I have detect~d ~ 
feeling that in some States thIS IS Federal money and, there s !,. 
printing press up there somewhere ~nd ~J::1ether they re publIc 
officials or whoever else they are, they re WIllIng to take the money 
and if they make a mistake in distributing it, they're not too 
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concerned about getting it back or paying it back. Does that seem 
to be the situation? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. I believe the previous testimony before 
your subcommittee, Mr. Chairman, in the past by my predecess01;, 
Mr. McBride, would also indicate that that has been our experI
ence. When I was in Agriculture between 1974 and 1979, we had 
instances where State officials felt it was not one of their priorities 
because it was Federal money. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. So it appears that one of the things we need to 
emphasize is that with States rights do go State responsibilities 
and that it's time for us to sort of reemphasize to States to take 
some action on the State levels and local levels to see that these 
programs are responsibly administered. Otherwise, they can get 
out of hand and the people who need the help may not get it 
because the funds aren't there. 

Mr. BRENNEN. Just one quick question here. In previous testimo
ny it was noted by witnesses that the Department of Agriculture's 
Office of Inspector General is the primary, if not the only, Federal 
agency doing the investigative work required for preparation of 
cases for presentation to the U.S. attorneys for prosecution. Do you 
agree with that assessment and if so, why is this the case? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Do you want to answer that? 
Mr. BURKE. Basically I agree with you. The legal responsibility 

for the food stamp investigative program is set forth in the Food 
Stamp Act and it gives the criminal sanctions, et cetera, and the 
responsibility to the Secretary who has delegated it to the Inspec
tor General. Historically we have been investigating the violations 
in the program but again, as I stated before, we don't normally 
investigate it in a vacuum. We seek aid and assistance at all levels. 

For instance, we have 'a very harmonious working relationship 
with the postal authorities. I cannot give you an exact number of 
cases that we have worked with them over the years but it's 
considerable. You can see why. In the delivery system the mails are 
used both in the ATP delivery system and in the direct mail of the 
coupons. Therefore we are in daily touch with them. 

We're also in frequent and almost daily contact with the U.S. 
Secret Service in which they assist us or we actually, to turn that 
around, we assist them in the investigations on counterfeiting be
cause counterfeiting is their exclusive jurisdiction since it's a Gov
ernment document. 

Additionally, we are in daily contact throughout the Nation 
through our regional offices with almost every State investigative 
group, local police, welfare, and in the last few years we've had 
considerable relationships and experience with ATF, DEA, Cus
toms, and of course, the FBI. 

We have an ongoing daily dialog with the FBI in seeking advice 
and counsel in certain areas and we have referred some cases to 
them on which they worked, again, where they have exclusive 
jurisdiction such as in the banking area. 

I think that our track record over the years has been one of 
seeking help from whatever source we can and doing a yeoman's 
job. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Getting back to the situation in New York, 
where ATP's issued in New York City can be cashed or redeemed 
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anywhere in the State, have you found or do you suspect that there 
are large amounts of food stamp ATP's being issued in New York 
City that are being taken by parties unknown elsewhere in the 
State for redemption? 

Mr. PETERSON. Mr. Naughton, we're currently working on that 
problem. What we know is this, that in June of 1981 there were 
10,000 requests for replacement ATP's. We know that about 2,100 
of those cases were forgeries. That is to say, the original and the 
replacement were signed by different people. 

We also know that about 330 of those cases were fraud in that 
the original and the replacement ATP were signed by the same 
person. That leaves about 7,900 unaccounted for. We can't find 
them and we are currently looking at other locations throughout 
the State to see if those ATP's were improperly redeemed at some 
other location. 

Mr. GRAZIANO. It is our suspicion that that's what happened 
because of the reconciliation process being a county-by-county ar
rangement in New York. We know they have not appeared in New 
York City, so our conclusion at this time is that they have been 
taken and redeemed somewhere else. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Would it be safe to say that most of the violations 
you've been finding in a number of categories are in large, metro
politan areas of the country? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. That's where most of the big dollars are. 
We have found an increasing number, of late, of the involvement of 
people who traffic in narcotics and stolen property also traffic in 
food stamps and there seems to be a greater concentration of these 
types of people in the metropolitan areas. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. And, of course, you have a larger population and 
I guess an inadequacy of personnel to really do the checking you 
ought to do. It'd be too expensive to do that. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Isn't it also true that in less heavily populated 
areas people are generally known to their neighbors. The county 
commissioners have a pretty good idea who's receiving food stamps 
and so does the grocer so that the kind of fraud that involves 
coming in under a false name would be much more difficult to 
perpetrate? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. That's partially true, Mr. Naughton, and a second 
reason, of course, is that there are different delivery systems in 
some of the smaller areas which minimize the type of fraud we are 
finding in a larger metropolitan area. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Just one more question because we're going to 
have to move along here. Do you think the recommendations which 
are being made and the legislation proposed by Congressman Rich
mond's committee, will close loopholes and afford an opportunity 
for quicker detection of fraud and waste and maybe prevent more 
of it because of the deterrent effect? 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. I see no reason why every holder of a card, 

whether it's for welfare or whatever it may be, whatever program 
it is, should not have an identification card of some kind with their 
picture so that anybody can see that this is the person that's 
entitled to this money .. 
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. th h t ID card is a step in the 
Mr. GRAzIANO. We belIeve R~ Ii o:d has also I believe, pro-

right direction. CongressF-b~rt 1\ m~old the pers~n who redeems 
posed the first endorse~k Ia IidY 0 'th Treasurv checks. I believe 
the ATP accountable h e we 0 WI " 

that wi.n help. number of the recommendations ~hat h.ave been 
I behev~ that a b' dividual Congressmen, Incl.U~Ing your-

made to the <?ongress y ld do a great deal toward giVIng us up 
self, Mr. ChaIrman,. wo~ I th r a we need to attack. 
front verification whIch IhS real Yth e r:c~mm~ndations, we would be 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. If you ave 0 er 
pleased to have them. . 

We want to thank all of Yfu for c~~llffheme if the systems were 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Just to .c ose on a. ' ram as ou did in 

such that instead of havIng a m~~f~~; !.I~~atement: had been 
Tennessee after the fact, to sebl w t make that kind of a match at 
made about incom~, y<?u were a . e 0 s who were not eligible 
the time the apphlcatIonll ca~~e~nth~~~oo~siblv being indicted at a 
could be kept off t 1e ro s ra I .; 

later date. W thO k th t that's the one area that we should 
Mr. GRAzIANO. e In a tt m t to recover is so difficult. 

pursue very vigorously bec:;tu~e an h:r: w~ are testing that type of 
There are o~e or twfo p[oJec.fl.c:tion prior to the certification. We 
approach, dOIng up ron ven. . 1 
are hopeful that we can expand It qUIck y. 

Now, perhaps yO;hw:n\~~ a;l~;~ ~~aio it. It should be done up 
Mr. PETERSON. a s Fl rida has been doing that and I 

front instead o~ after the ffIct. d ~t's cost effective and we'd very 
think it's workIng very we an ., th as 
much like to see that be~ome th~l prac;IC~r:C; foe: ::!in:g and con-

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Than y'Ju a v~r h £ I hope you succeed 
gratulations on the work Y0U ire d~~1 ty~~ c~~ do the job like it 
in getting adequate personne so a 
ought to be done. . 

Mr. GRAZIANO. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much. artment of Health and 
Our next witness will be fr~m the Di~P Administration Sandy 

Human Services,. froC the ~o?Ial S~~uOp~rations Policy, ~nd Pro
Crank, the ASSOCiate ommisslOne~ n my way 'from the city of 
cedures, and a YOCun!.lady :Mah~: the Associate Commissioner 
Rocky Mount, N .. , In a . c i h 't h d the pleasure of 
of the Office of Family Ass;tstarcebut Ia:~derst:nd that she is the 
meeting Ms. McMahon PJeLlO~s Y Barrow They're both very good 
d~ughter of .Russe d ~n e ?ee~ for a n~mber of years and we're 
frIends of mIne an av 'th M C ank 
delighted to have her witkh us, aloMng wChair~a:' They speak very 

Ms. McMAHON. Than you, r. 
highly of you. 

Mr. FOUNTAI~. Thank you
f 

very muych~ow proceed with whatever 
Mr. Crank, eIther one 0 you ma 

statements you have. 
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STATEMENT OF LINDA McMAHON, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER, 
OFFICE OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMIN
ISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Ms. McMAHON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the 
subcommittee. I appreciate the opportunity to testify on what the 
Office of Family Assistance has done and is doing to reduce the 
incidence of duplicate check issuance as a result of AFDC checks 
being lost or stolen. 

Since the hearings in November 1979, we have undertaken a 
number of initiatives to address the duplicate check problem. On 
October 15, 1980, we published a notice of decision in the Federal 
Register to develop regulations which would reinforce long-estab
lished policy. Specifically, the regulations would require that the 
Federal share of checks voided or canceled by the State agency 
must be returned to the Federal Government on the State's quar
terly expenditure report for the quarter in which the check is 
voided or canceled. This regulation would also require States to 
refund the Federal share of all uncashed checks after 180 days 
from the date of issue. 

We are further proposing that before a duplicate check is issued 
the State must initiate a stop payment on the original check as 
well as secure a signed statement from the recipient attesting to 
the nonreceipt of the original check. This regulation was one that 
was temporarily delayed by the administration's moratorium on 
issuing regulations. However, we are now moving to issue the 
NPRM as quickly as possible. 

Our efforts in technology transfer, by which we share successful 
practices of one State with other States, has continued during this 
time. For example, we arranged for Cuyahoga County officials 
knowledgeable on their electronic fund transfer project to demon
strate the approach to the Wisconsin State agency. Wisconsin now 
expects to start an electronic fund transfer project in January 
1982. 

In addition to States noted at the prior hearing that have imple
mented or are experimenting with alternate methods of check 
delivery, namely, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, and New York, this 
list now includes Los Angeles County, Calif. In 1980 California was 
granted funding for a demonstration project on electronic fund 
transfer whereby AFDC payments will be directly deposited in 
regular checking accounts maintained by recipients. 

Our efforts to disseminate information concerning innovative 
State practices continue through our "\Velfare Management Insti
tute. This past month we issued a document on New York City's 
check fraud control program. This program reduced the number of 
duplicate checks from 15,000 to 5,000 per month and the number of 
fraud attempts from 5,000 to 300 per month. This system is charac
terized by a more timely flow of information between the city 
agency and Manufacturer's Hanover Trust Co. and a concerted 
effort by the Check Cashiers' Union to inform its members on the 
emphasis to prevent public assistance checks fraud. 

Probably of most interest to the committee is the fact that as a 
result of the 1979 hearing we have undertaken a study to gather 
statistical data on the incidence of duplicate check issuance. The 
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study conducted during the period January to June 1981, was 
desig~ed to be completed by the regional offices with the best 
information that was readily available. Consequently,. we d<;> not 
have data for some States and in other instances some InCOnsIsten
cies in the data are obvious. 

Although this study is still in draft at the present time, I can 
share with you some of the preliminary findings. On t~e yol~r:t;e of 
duplicate checks issued we have data on 32 of the 54 J~.lrI~dI~tI?ns. 
These States represent approximately 57 percent of all JUrISdICtIOn.s 
and 50 percent of all AFDC expenditures. In these 32 States, duplI
cate checks constituted seven-tenths of 1 percent of all AFDC 
checks issued in fiscal year 1979. In terms of dollars, the dollar 
value of duplicate checks to total dollars was also seven-tenths of 1 
percent or approximately $39 million of the close to 6 billion Feder-
al dollars paid out. . 

The percent of duplicate checks to total checks on a State basIs 
range from a high of 1.9 percent to a low of 0.1 percent: On a dollar 
basis the range was from 1.5 percent of total expendItures to 0.1 
percent. 

The study also documented the wide variation permitte~ by State 
policy and statute on how long a check may be outstandIng before 
it is voided. For example, the time ranged from 2 weeks to over 2 
years. . .. . 

Our current plan in the area of duplIcate check Issuance Includes 
the following: As noted earlier, we will be issuing regulations to 
insure timely refund of the Federal share of uncashed and canceled 
checks. We will place greater emphasis on our technology transf~r 
efforts, particularly focusing on th~ large urban St.ates. W. e 'Yill 
develop a monitoring guide for regIOnal office use In monItOring 
State performance in this area, including a saI?pling of uncashed 
and duplicate checks to assure proper refundIng of the Federal 
share. 

Finally, I think it is appropriate to mention our more long-range 
goal to improve automation of State systems. Part of the problem 
today is that payment files are not automated. In most States the 
checks are written by another governmental agency. For example, 
the State treasury or the comptroller. As a result, payment history 
files tend to be fragmented. This was one of the reasons. some 
States could not. provide the statistical data we requested wIthout 
undertaking an indepth study. 

However, new legislation effective July 1, 1981, authorizes the 
Federal Government to give States 90 percent Federal money for 
automated systems design. Implementing regulations were issued 
on September 30. Improved automation of the payment process 
will, I believe, significantly contribute to better control of the du
plicate check problem. 

This concludes my prepared testimony. I'm happy to answer 
questions now or after Mr. Crank testifies. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much, Ms. McMahon. Mr. 
Naughton, do you have any questions? . 

Mr. NAUGHTON. You've indicated, I believe, that a regulation has 
been issued to make it clear that the Federal Government will not 
share in the cost of duplicate checks. 

tl 
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Ms. McMAHON. Weare in the process of getting that notice of 
proposed rulemaking out. It has not yet been published in the 
Federal Register. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. I'm glad to see you're doing that. During our 
1979 hearing a witness at that time who, I think, held your job 
then, indicated that there was really no danger of loss to the 
Federal Government on duplicate checks because the regulations 
did not permit the States to obtain Federal cost sharing for dupli
cate checks, I gather the fact that you are proposing new regula
tions suggests that perhaps you aren't quite as confident as he 
apparently was that the situation was already taken care of. 

Ms. McMAHON. Well, as I stated, the reason we're doing the 
regulations is to clarify our policy. . 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Right. And do you share his feeling that the 
regulation will be self-enforcing once you get it into the--

Ms. McMAHON. One of the reasons that we want to prepare a 
monitoring guide for our regional offices is to, in fact, have a way 
of insuring that it is enforced. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Yes. Thank you. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Do you have adequate information to measure 

the extent of the problem of stolen and duplicate AFDC checks? 
Ms. McMAHON. No, Mr. Chairman, we don't. The States do not 

break down the difference. Duplicate checks can be issued because 
a person moves and the original check cannot be forwarded, so the 
check comes back to the agency and a new check is issued, and for 
a number of other reasons, so we really don't know what part of 
that duplicate check amount is or could possibly be fraud. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Are you undertaking any new approach to try to 
get more adequate information? 

Ms. McMAHON. We hope that through our 90/10 matching for 
automated systems for States that we will be provided better infor
mation. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Our past experience has indicated that those 
responsible for the AFDC program have not given a very higi; 
priority to the need for corrective action and I hope maybe you've 
instilled into those over there a keener appreciation of the need for 
making this a high priority. 

Ms. McMAHON. I'm happy that you've brought the issue to my 
attention at this time. I have spent, I have to admit, the last 7 
months on the implementation of the new changes in the AFDC 
program, but obviously this is an important area that we need to 
look at. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much. We have a lo~ of questions 
we could ask everyone but we're pressed for time. . 

[Ms. McMahon's prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT BY 

LINDA S. MCMAHON 

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR FAMILY ASSISTANCE 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appreciate 

the opportunity to testify on what the Office of Family Assistance 

has done and is doing to reduce the incidence of duplicate check 

issuance as a result· of lost or stolen AFDC checks. Since the 

hearings in November 1979, we have undertaken a number of initia-

tives to address the duplicate check problem. 

On october 15, 1980, we published a notice of:decision in 

the Federal Register to develop regulations which would reinforce 

long established policy. Specifically, the regulation would 

require that the Federal share of checks voided or cancelled 

by the State agency must be returned to the Federal government 

on the State's quarterly expenditure report for the quarter in 

which the check is voided or cancelled. This regulation would 

also require States to refund the Federal share of all uncashed 

checks after 180 days from the date of issue. We are further 

proposing that before a duplicate check is issued, the State 

must initiate stop payments on the original check as well as 

secure a signed statement from the recipient attestin~ to the 

non-acceptance of the original check. This regulation 

was.one that was temporarily delayed by the Administration's 

moratorium on issuing regulations; however, we are now moving 

to issue the NPRM as quickly as possible. 
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Our efforts in technology transfer by which we share 

successful practicies of one State with other States has continued 

during this time. For example, we arranged for Cuyahoga County 

officials knowledgeable in their Electronic Fund Transfer project 

to demonst~ate this approach to the Winconsin'State agency. 

Wisconsin now expects t t t o s ar an Electronic Fund Transfer project 

in January of 1982. In addition to States noted at the prior 

hearing that have implemented or are experimenting with alternate 

methods of check delivery, namely pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, 

New York, this list now includes Los Angeles County, California. 

In 1980, California was granted funding for a demonstration 

project on Electronic Fund Transfer whereby AFDC payments will 

be directly deposited in regular checking accounts maintained by 

recipients. 

our efforts to disseminate information concerning innovative 

State practices continue through our Welfare Management Institute. 

This past month, we issued a document on New York City's Check 

Fraud Control program. This program reduced the number of dupli

cate checks from 15,000 per month to 5,000 per month and the number 

of fraud attempts from 5,000 to 300 per month. Thi~ system is 

characterized by a more timely flow of information between the 

City agency and Manfactures' Hanover Trust Company and a concerted 

effort by the Check Cashiers' Union to inform its members on the 

emphasis to prevent public assistance checks fraud. 
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probably of mo~t interest to the Committee is the fact that 

as a result of the 1979 hearings, we have undertaken a study to 

gather statistical data on the incidence of duplicate check 

issuance by States. The study conducted during the period January 

through June, 1981 was designed to be completed by the regional 

offices with the best information that was readily available. 

Consequently, we do not have data for some States and in other 

instances, some inconsistencies in the data are obvious. Although 

this study is in draft at the present time, I can share with 

you some of the preliminary findings. On the volume of duplicate 

checks issued, we have data on 32 of the 54 jurisdictions. These 

States represent approximately 57% of all jurisdictions and 50% 

of all AFDC expenditures. In these 32 States, duplicate checks 

constituted seven tenths of one percent of all AFDC checks issued 

in FY 1979. In terms of dollars, the dollar value of duplicate 

checks to total dollars was also seven tenths of one percent 

or approximately 39 million dollars of the close to 6 billion 

dollars paid out. The percent of duplicate checks to total checks 

on a State basis a dollar basis, the range was from 1.5 percent 

of total expenditures to 0.1 percent. The study also documented 

the wide variation permitted by State policy and statute on how 

long a check may be outstanding before it is voided. For example, 

the time ranged from two weeks to over two years. 

) 
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Our current plan in this area of duplicate check issuance 

includes the following: A t d I' s no e ear ~er, we will be issuing 

regulations to ensure timely refund of the Federal share of 

uncashed and cancelled checks. We will place greater emphasis 

on our technology transfer efforts, particularly focusing on the 

large urban States. We will develop a monitoring guide for 

regional office use in monitoring State performance in this area 

including a sampling of uncashed and duplicate checks to assure 

proper refunding of the Federal share. 

Finally, I think it is appropriate to mention our mo~e long 

range goal to improve automation of State systems. Part of the 

problem today is that payment files are not automated. In most 

States, the checks are written by another governmental agency, 

for example, the State Treasure or the Comptroller and as a result 

payment history files tend to be fragmented. This was one of the 

reasons some States could not prov 4 de the t ' , • s at~st~cal data we 

requested without undertaking an in-depth study. H owever, new 

legislation, effective July 1, 1981, authorizes the Federal 

Government to give States 90 percent Federal money for automated 

systems design. Implementing regulations were issued on 

September 30, 1981. Improved automation of the payment process 

will, I believe, significantly contribute to better control of 

the duplicate check problem. 
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Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Crank? 

STATEMENT OF SANDY CRANK, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR 
OPERATIONAL POLICY AND PROCEDURES, SOCIAL SECURITY 
ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN 
SERVICES 
Mr. CRANK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. In the interest of 

time--
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Questions we don't ask today we'll submit to you, 

however. 
Mr. CRANK. My full statement has been submi~ted for ~he record. 
I would like to limit my oral statement thIS mornIng to the 

subject of SSI lost and stolen checks. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Your full statement will be made a part of the 

record. In fact, I read it last night. 
Mr. CRANK. The most effective way to preven.t the lo~s or t~eft of 

a social security check is to arrange to have It d~poslted ~Ire?tly 
into the beneficiary's account at his or her financIal organIzatIOn. 
With the close cooperation of the Tr~asury, SSA has been a~d 
continues to be a strong advocate of thIS method of payment dehv
ery. We are continuing our. public inform.a~ior: campaign to encour
age the use of ~irect deposIt ?y all ben~flclanes. In fact, tJ:e use of 
direct deposit IS a r,natter dls?ussed WIt!: ea~h new apphcant for 
social security benefIts at the time of apphcatIOn. 

These efforts have had a modest degree of success. In 1979, when 
SSA representatives last appeared befo~e this ~ubcomID:ittee to ~i~
cuss this subject, approximately 9 mIlh~n. socIal se~u~Ity be~eflcI
aries and approximately 286,000 SSI reclplen~s partIcII?ated In t?e 
direct deposit prograln. Today a?~ut 11 mI~I~on so.clal sec~rlty 
beneficiaries and 386,000 SSI recIpIents partIcIpate In the dIrect 
deposit program. . .. . 

Of the 26 million social secuntyand SSI benefIcIarIes who con-
tinue to receive payment by means of a monthly paper check, there 
remains a small percentage, less than 1 percent, that report nonre
ceipt of the check. For these individuals SSA and the Treasury 
Department establishe~ th~ check replac~ment procedures de
scribed to the subcommIttee In the 1979 heanngs. 

At that time the subcommittee expressed interest in the replace
ment process used in the SSI program. For that reaso~ I wo,uld like 
to outline the improvements that we have made In thIS ~rea. 

We continue to believe, as we did then, that the SSI chent, 
because of the special nature of his or her needs, has a great 
dependence on the timely receipt of the monthly" p.a~ment. Unex
pectedly deprived of this monthly Income, the IndIV:ldual usually 
experiences immediate hardships. The current expedIted check re
placement procedure does serve the vast majority of SSI clients 
who, through no fault of their own,. fail to receive a payment. 

However we have undertaken a reVIew of our check replacement 
process in ~n effort to reduce its manipulation by those intent on 
abusing it. 

As a result of that, we have instituted a computer modification 
which automatically bars the immediate replacement of a missing 
SSI check for any individual with a history of a duplicate payment 
in the past which was directly attributable to a previous loss of 
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check claim. This systems modification will sUbstantially reduce 
the number of claims from those who misuse the process while 
leaving the expedited replacement technique available to those 
who have a legitimate claim. 

The new automatic systems bar has been programed in our 
system and is now being tested on the computers. Field office 
in~tructions a~e now bein~ printed and we expect to implement 
thIs new secunty measure In about 2 weeks. Our review of the SSI 
check replacement operation has also led us to investigate what 
leg~l action could be taken against those suspected of making false 
claIms. SSA representatives have met several times with their 
counterparts in ~he U.S. Secret Service to determine if an ongoing 
referral mechanIsm can be established for purposes of investigating 
suspected fraud cases. These meetings redulted in a group of test 
cases being released to the Secret Service. Of this group, seven 
have been referred to the appropriate U.S. attorney for prosecution 
and four convictions have resulted. Several cases are still under 
investigation and we are continuing our efforts to determine if the 
referral process can be expanded and mnde permanent. 

Finally, our analysis of the SSI check replacement process led us 
to the conclusion that local field office managers would benefit 
from additional management information reports to detect process 
anomalies. These reports have been nlade available for the past 6 
months and provide managers with a tool to compare check re
placement patterns with other geographic areas and with their 
own past experience. Managers use this as a tool to correct inter
nal processing problems. 

We fully intend to continue our efforts in these and other areas 
to strengthen the SSI check replacement process. ' 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my oral statement for this morn
ing. I'll be happy to answer questions. 
. Mr. FOU~:rAIN; Thank you .very much. Mr. Naughton, I believe, 
IS prepare a to aSK some questIOns of you, Mr. Crank. 

Mr. NAUGH'roN. Mr. Crank, with respect to the situation in 
which it was discovered that substantial numbers of checks were 
being sent to persons who had been reported dead under the medi
care program, is it true that in many of these caSf;S the checks 
were actually never cashed and that survivors had accumulated 
large numbers of checks which were never cashed but were sitting 
out there? 

Mr. CRANK. That's correct. 
Mr., NAUGHTON. That brings me to an article that appeared in a 

Nevada newspaper back in August and it quotes someone named 
Larry Murphy of San Francisco, who is described as external af
fairs officer for Social Security in the Western United States. He 
was quoted as saying that, quote: 

As .o~ December 31, 1980, we have 36 million social security recipients. Of these, 
23 mIllIon, 843 thousand were 65 or ol~er. ~f checks are ~ot cashed within 60 days 
~>ur computers go to work. The system IS triggered to advIse somebody to look into 
It. 

[The article referred to appears in the appendix.] 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Now, in the light of that, why hasn't the com

puter advised someone to look into all of these outstanding checks 
that apparently have never been cashed? 

", 
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Mr. CRANK. I can only conclude there's some misinformation in 
that article, Mr. Naughton. 

~~: ~~~~~~~~; ~~~;~~:~st~~!. not programed to follow up on 

checks after 60 day~; b looking for that computer system for 
th~r~s~~U!H~O~yS v:nd eh~ve been tot~lly ~nsuccessful in finding 

any eVIC'dence th1tat it ddoseslI.ekxeis~~r ~v::p~~ !~sS; victim of Murphy's 
Mr. RANK. soun . 

law. W· st before voting on 'two or three items 
Mr FOUNTAIN. e are JU t'l 230 d't won't be 

so I guess we'll just have to take -: recess un 1 : an 1 

necessar1 for yo~ all;O ~dd~!~~l' questions that we. have to you. 
We wIll sub~t a Yl f HHS will be our next wItness at 2:30. 

Th~;~hf:clud:n;~~r ~emarks in the record at t~is .point. Thank 
uch The committee stands recessed untIl 2.30. 

you very m . t L' 11 .] 
[Mr. Crank's prepared statemen 10 ows. 
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STATEMENT BY SANDY CRANK, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR OPERATIONAL POLICY 
AND PROCEDURES, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I am pleased 

to appear before you today to discuss the progress made by the 

Social Security Administration (SSA) in improving the procedures 

used to replace lost, stolen or destroyed Social Security and 

Supplemental Security Income eSSI) checks. I will. also outline 

for the subcommittee the actions taken by SSA to detect and 

terminate monthly payments to deceased beneficiaries. 

I turn first to check replacement in the Social Security and 

SSI programs. 

The most effective way to prevent the loss or theft of a 

Social Security check is to arrange to have it deposited directly 

into the beneficiary's account at his or her financial organiza-

tion. With the close cooperation of the Treasury Department, SSA 
, " . 

has been--and continues to be--a strong"advocate of thi~ method 

of payment delivery. We are continuing our public information 

campaign to encourage the use of direct deposit by all benefi

ciaries. These efforts have had a high degree of success. 

In 1979, when SSA representatives last appeared before this 

SUbcommittee relating to this subject, approximately 9 million 

social security beneficiaries (28 percent of the total) and 

approximately 286,000 SSI recipients (7 percent of the total 

file) pa~ticipated in the direct deposit program. Today about 
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11 million Social~Security beneficiaries (33 percent of the 

total file) and 386,000 SSl recipients (9.5 percent of the 

total) participate in this program. 

Of the 26 million Social Security and SSl beneficiaries 

who continue to receive payments by means of a monthly paper 

check, however, there remains a small percentage of checks that 

fail to reach the intended recipient. For these individuals, 

SSA and the Treasury Department established the check-replace

~.,ent procedures described to the subcommittee in the 1979 

hearings. At that time, the SUbcommittee expressed interest 

in the replacement process used in the SSl program. For that 

reason, I would like to outline the improvements which we have 

made in this area. 

We continue to believe that the SSl client, because of the 

special nature of his/her needs, has a great dependence on the 

timely receipt of the monthly payment. Unexpectedly deprived 

of this monthly income, the individual usually experiences 

immediate hardships. The current expedited check replacement 

procedure does serve the vast majority of SSl clients who, 

through no fault of their own, fail to receive a payment. 

However, SSA has undert,aken a review of its check replace

ment process in an effort to reduce manipulation by those 

! -
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intent on abusing it. 

;;r\~\::.:,~····" ':,1 
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We have instituted a comput~t:m9d.iti_ 

cation which automatically bars the immediate replacement of a 

missing check for any individual with a history of a duplicate 

payment in the past whi~h was directly attributable to a 

previous loss-of-check claim. This systems modification will 

substantially reduce the number of claims from those who misuse 

the process while leaving expedited replacement available to 

those who have a legitimate claim. 

The new automatic "systems bar" has been programmed and 

tested in our computers. Field office instructions are now 

being printed, and we expect to implement this new security 

measure in about 2 weeks. 

Our review of the SSl check replacement operation has also 

led us to investigate what legal action could be taken against 

those suspected of making false claims. SSA ~epresentatives 

have met several times with their counterparts in the U.S. 

Secret Service to determine if an ongoing referral mechanism 

can be established for purposes of investigating suspected fraud 

cases. These meetings resulted in a group of test cases being 

released to the Secret Service. Of the "pilot" cases 

investigated, seven have been referred to the appropriate U.S. 

Attorney for ~rosecution, an? four convictions have resulted. 
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Several cases are still under investigation, and we are 

continuing our efforts to determine if the referral process 

can be expanded and made permanent. 

Finally, our analysis of the SSI check replacement process 

led us to the conclusion that local field office managers would 

benefit from additional management information reports to detect 

process anomalies. These reports have been available for the 

past 6 months and provide managers with a tool to compare check 

replacement patterns with other geographic areas, as well as a 

tool to correct internal processing problems. 

We intend to continue our efforts to strengthen the SSI 

check replacement process. 

I would like to turn now to those actions taken by SSA to 

detect and terminate payments to beneficiaries who are deceased. 

We receive approximately 2 million reports of death each 

year. While some of these reports are duplicative, they do 

result in the termination of about 1.5 million beneficiaries a 

year. Most death reports corne to SSA from sources such as local 

funeral directors, relatives and friends of the deceased person 

and from the Treasury Department becaus~ of the check has been 

returned by the bank or local mail carrier. These sources 

result in SSA detecting and action upon the vast majority of 

beneficiary deaths. 

Cj 
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Of course, the question of principal interest to the 

subcommi ttee is how SSA failed to a.ct upon deal th reports for 

several thousand individuals when those reports were readily 

available to it through operations of the Medicare program. 

We offer no excuses. It was a regrett bl . a e gap ~n our computer 

process. We are moving as quickly as we can to close this gap. 

With the assistance of the Inspector General's office, we will 

take immediate action to terminate the benefits of those persons 

found to be deceased and to recover past overpayments. 

By way of an explanation of how this processing gap carne 

about, SSA "automated" its data exchange with the predecessor 

organizations to the present day Health Care Financing 

Administratio~in in 1977. However, when this process was 

automated a conscious decision was made that SSA would not 

act upon reports of death made by health care providers because 

of the high number of erroneous reports. Indications were that 

when completing the data input forms, health-care providers often 

placed the date of discharge from hospital in the data field 

used to report the date of death. prior to 1977, these mistakes 

led to a number of erroneous benefit terminations. 

SSA decided to take action only when reports of deaths 

were received from the traditionally more reliable source, such 

as a funeral director, for a number of reasons, as follows: 

88-631 0 - 82 - 7 
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1. Questionable reliability of the death reports 

from health care providers, and 

2. The great inconvenience and hardship to 

beneficiaries brought about .when their monthly 

checks were erroneoug~y stopped, and 

3. The difficult and labor intensive process that it 

took to reinstate monthly benefits to a person 

who was mistakenly reported as deceased. 

Again, we offer the preceding information as an explanation, 

not an excuse. We should have reevaluated the 1977 decision. 

In fact, it was a project that was scheduled for each of the 

past two fiscal years. However, as pointed out by Commissioner 

Svahn on several occassions recently, SSA does not have adequate 

systems resources to do everything which it would like to do. 

Since 1977, SSA has terminated 6.75 million deceased 

beneficiaries. We failed to terminate approximately 5,000 

beneficiaries because of a gap in our data interface process 

with the Health Care Financing Administration. We are correcting 

this error to prevent it from happening again. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement. I would 

be happly to answer any questi0ns that you or the members of the 

subcommittee might have regarding my testimony. 
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[Whereupon, at 12:36 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon
vene at 2:30 p.m., the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I'm delighted that we have with us as our next 
witness, Mr. Richard Kusserow, the Inspector General of the De
partment of Health and Human Services. We're sorry to have had 
to detain you but it's impossible to win the battle of the bells over 
here. We have to keep going over to vote and may have to do so 
soon again, but go right ahead and proceed with your statement. 
We appreciate your being here. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD P. KUSSEROW, INSPECTOR GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If you'd like, I've 
submitted my statement in advance and if it would be useful I can 
summarize it. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Fine. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. I can even dispense with reading it. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. You can just summarize if you'd like and your 

whole statement will be in the record. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Would you like to have that portion of the state

ment just submitted into the record rather than read? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. That will save us some time. We're all 

familiar with that. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Then perhaps if there's some questioning you 

want to pursue? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Would you like to make any observation in con

nection with the subject matter? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. I think that perhaps early in the day you had 

about as good an observation as you could from the representatives 
from our Department, who stated that, as an agency, they have 
been very slow to implement some of the changes necessary. I 
think that their statement says it about as well as you can on the 
subject. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. OK. We'll just proceed to our questions then. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. We want to congratulate you on your appoint

ment. I wish you every success in your new undertaking. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Thank you. 
[Mr. Kusserow's prepared statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF 

RICHARD p',' KUSSEROW 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVlCES 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE: 

As A FOLLOW UP TO CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS HELD ON NOVEMBER 8" 

1979 BEFORE TH I S COMM ITTEE ON ~'LOSSES THROUGH STOLEN OR DUPLI

cATE CHECKS OR AUTHORIZATION DOCUMENTS"" THE DIG CONVENED A 

MEETING IN LATE 1980 OF STATE, FEDERAL AND CONGRESSIONAL 

OFFICIALS TO DISCUSS WHAT ACTION HAD TAKEN PLACE WITH REGARDS 

TO THIS PROBLEM. 

As A RESULT OF THAT MEETING - IN WHICH IT APPEARED THAT LITTLE 

HAD BEEN DONE IN THIS AREA BY THE DEPARTMENT, THE OIG CONDUCTED 

A REVIEW OF STATE AND FEDERAL EFFORTS UNDERWAY TO COMBAT SUCH 

LOSSES THROUGH THE POSTAL SYSTEM, A COPY OF OUR REVIEW WILL 

BE SUPPLIED FOR INCLUSION INTO THE RECORD. IN THE REVIEW, 

A CLOSE LOOK WAS MADE OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA AND COOK 

COUNTY, ILLINOIS SYSTEMS OF DELIVERING WELFARE CHECKS, AND 

FOOD ST,~PS AUTHORIZATIONS TO PURCHASE DOCUMENTS, 

IT WAS FOUND THAT THESE TWO STATE SYSTEMS UTILIZE FISCAL INTER

MEDIARIES TO DELIVER DIRECTLY TO THE CLIENT THEIR WELFARE CHECKS 

(AFDC AND STATE GENERAL ASSISTANCE) AND FOOD STAMPS. IN 

PENNSYLVANIA, BRANCH BANKS AND FINANCIAL EXCHANGES ARE USED -

AT NO CHARGE TO THE RECIPIENT - TO PROVIDE THIS DELIVERY AND 

CHECK CASHING SERVICE. WHEREAS IN COOK COUNTY" ILLINOIS -

Q 
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WHERE BRANCH BANKING DOES NOT EXIST, CURRENCY EXCHANGES 

(CHECK CASHING SERVICES) ARE USED AND A FEE OF l%'OF THE 

FACE VALUE OF THE CHECK IS CHARGED TO THE CLIENT FOR THE CHECK 

CASHING SERVICE. BOTH SYSTEMS UTILIZE PHOTO IDENTIFICATION 

CARDS AND OTHER QUALITY CONTROL MECHANISMS TO ASSURE THAT THE 

RIGHT PAYMENT OR BENEFIT IS BEING PROVIDED TO THE RIGHT CLIENT. 

IN PENNSYLVANIA, THE DIRECT CHECK DELIVERY SYSTEM HAS BEEN 

IN OPERATION SINCE 1972" AND NOW COVERS ALL MAJOR URBAN AREAS 

AND IS GRADUALLY BEING IMPLEMENTED - WHERE APPROPRIATE - IN 

THE MORE RURAL COUNTIES. SOME 225,,000 OUT OF ABOUT 300,000 
HIGH RISK CLIENTS NOW RECEIVE DIRECT DELIVERY SERVICES IN 

PENNSYLVANIA. IN 1980, PENNSYLVANIA ESTIMATED ANNUAL COST 

SAVINGS OF $9.3 MILLION TO THE TAXPAYERS - SAVINGS WHICH 

BASED ON THE DIG STUDY SEEM TO BE QUITE REASONABLE AND ACCURATE, 

IT WAS FOUND THAT THE PROBLEM OF FORGED OR DUPLICATE PAYMENTS HAS 

BEEN VIRTUALLY ELIMINATED FOR THOSE CLIENTS UNDER DIRECT DELIVERY. 

IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS" HOWEVER, WHERE THE DIRECT DELIVERY 

SYSTEM HAS BEEN IN PLACE FOR ABOUT 6 YEARS, THE STATE HAS NOT 

BEEN ABLE TO EXPAND THIS SAME SYSTEM INTO OTHER AREAS - E.G.) 

EAST ST. LOUIS - DUE TO A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEIGHBORHOOD 
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BASED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND APPARENTLY LIMITED INTEREST 

IN PARTICIPATING IN SUCH AN EFFORT BY THESE SAME INSTITUTIONS. 

NEVERTHELESS~ ILLINOIS ESTIMATES ANNUAL SAVINGS OF OVER $13 
MILLION - HOWEVER~ COST FIGURES FOR THE OPERATION OF THE PROGRAM 

WERE NOT GENERALLY AVAILABLE. IN ADDITION~ ILLINOIS STILL 

CITES PROBLEMS DUE TO FORGED ID CARDS AND THE RESULTANT DUPLI

CATE CHECK SITUATION. 

WITH REGARDS TO REPLICABILITY OF DIRECT DELIVERY SYSTEMS OR 

VIRATIONS THEREOF~ WE BELIEVE THAT THIS HINGES ON CERTAIN 

FACTORS AS FOLLOWS: 

o A CYCLICAL DELIVERY OF THE NEGOTIABLE ITEMS 

(MANY STATES ISSUE THEIR CHECKS~ ETC.~ ON A 

MONTHLY BASIS)~ 

o A SAFE~ LOW COST FISCAL INTERMEDIARY TO DELIVER 

AND NEGOTIATE THE ITEMS~ 

o A MOBILE POPULATION WITH GOOD ACCESS TO THE 

DISPERSAL POINTS~ 

o AN EFFECTIVE QUALITY CONTROL SYSTEM~ AND 

o A BACK-UP MAILING SYSTEM - OR OTHER CAPABILITY -

TO VERIFY ADDRESSES PERIODICALLY OF CLIENTS. 
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WE BELIEVE THAT THESE SYSTEMS CAN BE REPLICATED ELSEWHERE FOR 

THOSE PROGRAMS EXPERIENCING SIMILAR OR RELATED DELIVERY PROBLEMS. 

HOWEVER~ DUE TO THE LABOR INTENSIVE NATURE OF DIRECT DELIVERY~ 

WE BELIEVE THAT OTHER ALTERNATIVE DELIVERY MODES SHOULD BE 

PILOT TESTED AS THE USE OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER. 

FOR EXAMPLE~ IN THE AREA OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER~ THE DIG 

REVIEWED~ AS PART OF THIS STUDY) EFFORTS UNDERWAY AT THE TREASURY 

DEPARTMENT TO REDUCE MULTIPLE OR DUPLICATE FEDERAL BENEFICIARY 

PAYMENTS - AS REFLECTED IN CLAIMS AND RELATED ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

UNDER THEIR CHECK CLAIMS PROGRAM. WE FOUND THAT THE INCREASED 

VALUE OF CLAIMS AND CONTINUED LIMITED STAFFING AT TREASURY 

HAVE MITIGATED AGAINST EFFORTS TO REDUCE THE ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

BALANCES. IN A STUDY RELEASED IN JULY 1981~ THEY CITE THE 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION'S CHECKS AS AN INDEX AND SHOW 

IN 1974) AN INCOMING WORKLOAD TO TREASURY'S CHECK CLAIMS 

DIVISION OF 800~000 ITEMS VALUED AT $134 MILLION~ WHEREAS IN 

FY 82~ THEY PROJECT 1.6 MILLION ITEMS WITH A VALUE OF $540 MILLION. 

THEY SEE THE LONG TERM SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM BEING THE USE 

OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER UNDER THEIR DIRECT DEPOSIT PROGRAM. 

WHILE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION IN THE DIRECT DEPOSIT 

PROGRAM CONTINUES TO GROW~ SOCIAL SECURITY ANTICIPATES ONLY 40% 
COVERAGE IN THEIR REGULAR PAYMENTS BY 1985 VERSUS A 60% LEVEL 

DESIRED BY TREASURY. THIS IS AN AREA THAT DESERVES A HIGHER 

LEVEL FOCUS SINCE EFT HAS A MULTITUDE OF BENEFITS INCLUDING: 

j .............................. w ........... ~ .................................. ~,)~ ...................................... v-------------------------------------------------------------------~----------
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GREATER SAFETY; REDUCED DUPLICATE CHECKS, FORGERIES, AND LOST 

AND STOLEN CHECKS; AND SIGNIFICANT POSTAL SAVINGS. SOME OF THE 

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT INCLUDE: A RELUCTANCE 

OF MANY INDIVIDUALS TO MAKE THE CHANGE FROM RECEIPT OF A HARD

COpy CHECK TO A RELIANCE ON A SEEMINGLY FOREIGN COMPUTER TRANS

FER OF FUNDS. IN ADDITION, IN CERTAIN POPULATION GROUPS _ 

ESPECIALLY AMONG THE LOW INCOME - MANY PEOPLE DO NOT HAVE OR 

EVEN MAKE USE OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN THEIR DAILY LIVING. 

WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT, WE ARE AWARE OF ONLY ONE STUDY UNDERWAY 

TO EXPLORE THE EXTENT TO WHICH LOST OR STOLEN BENEFICIARY PAY

MENTS OCCUR THROUGH THE POSTAL SYSTEM. THIS IS BEING CONDUCTED 

BY THE OFFICE OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE WITHIN THE SOCIAL SECURITY 

ADMINISTRATION, AND NO FINDINGS ARE AVAILABLE TO DATE. IN 

GENERAL, NEITHER THE DEPARTMENT NOR THE STATES HAVE ROUTINELY 

COLLECTED OR f';;,\INTAINED SUCH INFORMATION UP TO NOW, MAKING 

CURRENT STUDIES OF THE PROBLEM SOMEWHAT INCONC~USIVE: OUR DEPART

MENT; HOWEVER, FUNDED IN OCTOBER 1980, A TWO YEAR RESEARCH 

AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECT TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO PILOT 

TEST THE USE OF ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSER FOR WELFARE RECIPIENTS. 

THE PROJECT IS IN THE RESEARCH STAGE, AND NO FINDINGS ARE 

AVAILABLE TO DATE. IN ADDITION, THE OFFICE OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE 

PUBLISHED ON SEPTEMBER 3D, 1981 INTERIM-FINAL REGULATIONS 
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IMPLEMENTING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR STATE PARTICIPATION IN 

THEIR fAMILY ASSISTANCE f1ANAGE~1ENT lNFORMATION S.YSTEM. THE 

FAMIS GENERAL SYSTEMS DESIGN DOES CONTAIN A COMPONENT THAT 

STATES MAY USE TO AUGMENT THEIR ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, WHICH 

WOULD INCLUDE SAFEGUARDS TO DETECT AND PREVENT DUPLICATE 

PAYMENTS. 

FINALLY, THE DIG HAS CONDUCTED A LIMITED NUMBER OF AUDITS WHICH 

WERE TARGETED TO DETECT ANY FEDERAL FUND OWED BACK TO THE DEPART

MENT,DUE TO DUPLICATE NEGOTIATED CHECKS TO BENEFICIARIES -

PRIMARILY AFDC RECIPIENTS. FOR EXAMPLE, A ~1AY, 1981 AUDIT 

CONDUCTED IN f1ASSACHUSETTS UNCOVERED $13L 000 OWED BACK TO THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR DUPLICATE PAYMENTS MADE IN THE AFDC 

PROGRAM. AND, TWO AUDITS CONDUCTED BETWEEN 1975-1978 IN NEW 

YORK UNCOVERED $1.5 MILLION OWED BACK TO THE DEPARTMENT DUE 

TO LOST, STOLEN OR REPLACEMENT CHECKS. 

THROUGH A CURRENT AUDIT INITIATIVE ON ESCHEATED WARRENTS, THE 

DIG IS REVIEWING STATES' PROCEDURES FOR RETAINING THE FEDERAL 

PORTION OF UNCASHED BENEFIT CHECKS AND OTHER CREDITS, AND WE 

PLAN TO EXPAND UPON OUR EFFORTS IN THIS AREA. FOR THOSE AUDITS 

PLANNED FOR THIS FISCAL YEAR IN STATES WITH LARGE URBAN POPULA

TION AREAS, WE WILL TARGET OUR EFFORTS SO AS TO DETECT ANY 

POSSIBLE DUPLICATE NEGOTIATED PAYMENTS WHERE FEDERAL FUNDS MAY 

NOT HAVE BEEN PROPERLY REFUNDED. 
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IV[r. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Kusserow, what are the total annual expendi
tures under programs administered by the Department of Health 
and Human Services? 

Dl.1r. KUSSEROW. At the present time we're operating at approxi-
mately $255 billion. 

:\1r. FOUNTAIN. How much of that is expended to run your office? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Approximately $45 million. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. To put it another way, out of every $100 expend

ed by HHS, how much goes to support your office? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Somewhat under 2 cents. Probably 1.8 cents per 

$100. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Fantastic. Your office also receives another $40 

million or so, which goes for the support of State antifraud units, 
does it not? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes. That money is set aside exclusively for 
grants to various State medicaid fraud control units. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. None of that money is available for your own 
expenses? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Not at all. In fact, it's the other way around. 
When that responsibility devolved upon the Inspector General's 
Office, no positions followed it. The Inspector General oversees the 
program out of its own budget-there was no additional appropri
at.ion for it. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. The Office of Management and Budget recom
mended a 12-percent cut in the 1982 budget for your office in its 
September 30 budgAt proposal. If such a cut is actually imposed, 
give us the benefit of your thinking as to what the impact would be 
on the operations of your office. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. If we had to make cuts, it's pretty difficult to say 
exactly how we would respond to the cuts in terms of where we 
would cut. Any cut would have a significant impact on the person
nellevel. It would certainly impact strongly upon our travel budget 
as well as mandated contracts that we would not be able to per
form. It would also affect a lot of our efforts to automate our 
management information systems. 

As to the exact mix of where it would come, we would really 
have to let the circumstances hit us before we can make that 
determination. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. In your opinion, would such a cut result in a net 
saving for the taxpayers or would it cost more in lost savings and 
increased fraud and abuse in the amount saved in salaries and 
expenses? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Once again, it's difficult to know where the di
minishing returns factor enters into it but currently we're able to 
produce in savings and recoveries far more than is expended on the 
Office of the Inspector General so that I think we could say fairly 
certainly that a reduction in the level of operation of the Office of 
Inspector General would be more than offset by the lack of fine 
savings recoveries from our system, et cetera. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have you received any information or any kind 
of firm assurances from anyone with authority to give them that 
OMB either has changed its thinking or \y,-ill change its position 
and withdraw the recommendation for a 12-percent cut in your 
budget? 

(; 
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Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes. Last week I received a call from Edwin 
Harper at OMB who indicated that the 12-percellt cut would not 
extend to the Office of Inspector General as far as they were 
concerned and that they were also going to forward to the Assist
ant Secretary of Management and Budget of our Department. their 
re?ommendation to maintain it at the operating level. This was 
reIter~ted at the y.esterday meeting of the President's Council on 
Integrity and EffiCIency where, once again, we were told that our 
office was excluded from OMB's recommendation for that 12-per
cent cut. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. In your current operations are the personnel of 
your office, in your opinion, saving or recovering SUbstantially 
more than the taxpayers are paying to hire and support them? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. We're operating at probably, depending upon 
how you want to look at the payback on cost efficiency, somewhere 
between $4 to $12 for every dollar expended. Again, it depends 
upon whether you want to use only the documented savings as a 
result of audits along with savings and restitutions that come from 
our investigations or if you want to add to that the audited recom
mended financial adjustments that we've come up with that have 
been concurred with. If you take the former it's going to be ap
proximately $4 recovered for every dollar expended. If you take the 
latter it'll be approximately $12 for every dollar expended. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I ask those questions to indicate the importance 
o.f your office but I don't think we should assume that an ~gency 
lIke yours has to necessarily return what it's spending in specific 
savings because it's sort of an intangible thing. I think one of the 
prime purposes of your institution is to pre'lTent waste and fraud 
and extravagance and even thievery and unnecessary allocation 
a.nd expenditure of, fund~, and I'm hopeful that with the passage of 
~Ime th~ work you re dOIng and your group and the independence 
~t has WIll serve as a deterrent to these things happening and when 
It gets to that point the recoveries will diminish. I say that so no 
one will ~hink that an Inspector General should always collect as 
much as It may cost to run the office. 

.Mr. KUSSEROW. I believe that Secretary Schweiker would agree 
WIth that statement 100 percent and, in fact we've had conversa
tions to that effect prior to my selection whe;ein he indicated that 
he had from this side of the Capitol observed most of that and 
participated in the development of many of the programs that I'm 
now asked to provide some oversight to. His concern was that he 
wasn't as intereste~ !n the dollar-for-dollar ledger sheet type of 
approach to determInIng success so Il1'.lCh as he was to seBing that 
the Off~ce of the Inspector General becomes an agency for change 
to prOVIde to departmental management the types of tools that will 
enable them to effect the change, to make the operation of the 
Department not only more effective and efficient in terms of dol
lars and cents but also more efficient in terms of delivery of 
services to those beneficiaries of the prograIr that Congress wanted 
to reach. 

lVfr. FOUNTAIN. All of us have seen news accounts of a project 
cond~cted ~y your o~fice iJ?- which you compared death reports 
submItted In connectIOn WIth the medicare program to lists of 
persons receiving benefit checks and found that a substantial 
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number of persons who had been :reported dead were still receiving 
checks. Anticipating what your answer will be hased on the infor
mation I already have access to, I'm sorry the writer of the editori
al in the Washington Post did not have access to those facts before 
it was written this morning. Would you give us details concerning 
that project? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. What we were looking at is a systemic approach 
to trying to determine whether there was any slippage in the 
system. We looked at the termination notices that go out under 
medicare where under most circumstances social security benefici
aries under title II are also receiving medical care. When a death 
occurs there's usually an attendant physician or medical service 
that would eventually bill medicare for services performed at the 
time of death and in that bill there would be coded that it was as a 
result of death. 

What we found is that that information, when submitted, was 
not communicated to the ··master beneficiary record with Social 
Security. Consequently that those individuals were not culled from 
the list of beneficiaries in that file. When we matched these files, 
we came up with approximately 8,500 such cases in which dead 
persons were still receiving social security checks. This has result
ed in a loss to our system of approximately $60 million, conserva
tively. 

We're finding now that a lot of people have not cashed those 
checks but have held them not knowing exactly what to do with 
them. So not all of it was associated with fraud, although we have 
a very significant level of fraudulent activity out there that is 
resulting in prosecutions in most of the judicial districts in the 
United States. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Have you found any situations where the checks 
continue to go to, say, nursing homes or rest homes and long after 
the person has passed away, that those checks were still being 
endorsed and returned? . 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, we have cases of it. We don't know exactly 
how many situations there are where you have the designated 
payee continuing to cash them. The system is such chat a lot would 
be eliminated through other checks-controls-on the system. For 
example, we ma.y have a nursing home that is cashing checks and 
has failed to notify us. There are other means of notifying the 
system of terminations, for example through funeral home direc
tors who would call directly. So, in spite of any fraudulent intent 
the nursing home operators mayor may not have, they would run 
a risk that there would be a notification by some other means. 

So, we do have cases of it but that's not the common fraudulent 
case that we are encountering. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I wonder if you'd give us details of any additional 
reviews which you've conducted to determine whether dead people 
are receiving or whether someone else is receiving checks under 
other HHS programs? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Not only under other HHS programs but other 
departments' programs. One of the things that we found when our 
agents went out to locate these individuals that were continuing to 
receive checks when the recipient was reported dead was that upon 
collecting a stack of checks from somebody', they would say: "I've 
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been holding them; I didn't know what to do with them. I also have 
VA checks. Do you want those as well?" As a result of this kind of 
information, I got together with Frank Sato, who is the Inspector 
General for the Veterans' Administration and provided him the 
computer program which allowed them to do an interface to elimi
nate deceased persons from their records. 

In addition to that, after going to the master beneficiary record 
[MBR] at Social Security, we compared their death information 
against another program administered by the Department relating 
to the black lung program and have found that there is a pattern 
of individuals who die in that program that are not being culled 
from the rolls. Checks continue to be sent out, not unlike what we 
found in the original death termination project. 

We've come up with 1,200 cases so far in that project which we 
think will probably impact on the syst.}m somewhere in the neigh
borhood of $15 million to $18 million. We feel that based upon our 
projections that we have approximately $225,000 a month going out 
to people that are not entitled to the benefits because of a death or 
some other reason which should have terminated them from the 
rolls. Yet, they are still continuing to have those checks follow. 

Again, this doesn't necessarily mean that all activity is fraudu
lent. You may have a situation where a miner is collecting both for 
himself and his spouse. The spouse dies and the checks continue 
and the miner may not be aware of the fact that his compensation 
should be less, or vice versa. But we do have a very significant 
number of situations where both spouses are dead and the checks 
are continuing to go out which suggests that either they're collect
ing someplace or that somebody has been in the pattern cashing 
those checks. 

We have come up with rather astounding, I think, indications 
that the average may be as high as 81 months of unentitled bene
fits going out to these people. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Eighty-one months? 
Mr. Kusserow, Yes, 81 months, where these benefits have gone 

out in that fashion. The tests that we've run so far, bring that 
figure up that high, so we know that it's a very significant problem 
and then when it does occur that it goes on for quite a long period 
of time unchecked. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. And I'm sure you're right, that there are a lot of 
people who don't know just exactly what to do with those checks. 
In fact, I recall an experience when I was in the Army during 
World War II and I got my commission. I was a staff sergeant and 
went from staff sergeant to second lieutenant through the Judge 
Advocate School. F'or·about a year I kept returning the checks for a 
living allowance for my wife and myself, and they kept returning 
the checks to me. I would carry them down to the finance office at 
the base and they refused to take them. They said, "Send them to 
Washington." I sent them to Washington and they sent them back 
to me. You often wonder how this sort of thing can happen. It 
happened then, and now we've got computers. It's pretty hard to 
talk to computers. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, we have situations like that too which I 
could speak about as well. 
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We have examples. This project grew out of an audit that was 
performed by our office in Lucerne County, Pa., which has prob
ably the largest concentration of black lung recipients in the 
United States. We had a case not unlike what you're suggesting 
where you had a miner that notified the system that his wife 
should no longer be part of it and that he expected that h~s 
benefits would be reduced by $127 a month. Subsequent to hIS 
notification he received an increase of $38 because of the basic rate 
increase. So the net effect was that they sent him more money 
rather than cut him off. 

But the purpose of our exercise in all of these areas is the fact 
that the individual recipient of these programs may not be able to 
talk to a computer, but it is hoped that the Office of the Inspector 
General, with their program expertise, can find means by which 
you can talk to the computer and convince the computer that they 
should take certain steps to eliminate this type of a problem. 

And then when you do lock onto a system, I think that it's an 
obligation of the Office of the Inspector General working through 
the offices of the Secretary to insure that the agencies make the 
necessary corrections to eliminate the problems so that next year 
we do not go back and find the same kinds of problems. Also, 
another advantage of having the Offices of the Inspectors General 
work closely with one another is that if we find something unex
pectedly as in this case, or in the original death termination pro
ject, then we should not expect Frank Sato at VA, to reinvent the 
same wheel; we should impart the expertise, the programs, and 
allow him to do something that can be done very simply now. He 
knows how to do it. It's being done, and in very short order. 

As here, where we have not only a black lung program adminis
tered by our Department, but also 'have a black lung program 
taken over by the Department of Labor subsequent to 1974, we are 
now working with the Department of Labor and communicating 
the knowledge and program expertise of the development of this 
exercise to allow them to cull whatever might be on their rolls of a 
similar nature. 

Therefore, we should be able to communicate with those comput
ers and make them do a job for us, rather than having to fight 
them all the time. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. That's good. From my experience here-this is 
my 29th year-we've had a very poor system of coordination be
tween the various agencies of the Federal Government, which may 
be doing business or having some relation with the same 
individual. 

I remember one time in particular when we found that the FBI 
didn't know what the Internal Revenue Service was doing and the 
Internal Revenue Service didn't know what the Agriculture De
part.ment was doing. The Agriculture Department hadn't consulted 
anybody and there were five or six agencies with which Billie Sol 
Estes had contacts and none of them had consulted the other. 

Had they done so, they would have discovered the situation a 
long time before they did. To make a long story short, the amazing 
thing is that here was one of these fellows that just loved to be in 
the company of so-called VIP's and he made a lot of money cheat
ing under the private enterprise system. 

- ---- ------
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But the funny thing about it is that it turned out that the 
Government never lost a dime on Billie Sol Estes' storage oper
ations. All the grain he had stored was there. It was the farmers in 
Texas and the bankers in New York and other places that he 
talked out of millions of dollars. He was a good salesman. 

But I think it's good that you are promoting that coordination. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Well, I think it has been recognized by you, Mr. 

Chairman, as well as other members of the committee, that there 
are finite resources, very finite resources, within the Offices of the 
Inspector General, as well as the entire government community at 
large. Consequently it's an obligation on the Offices of the Inspec
tor Gelleral to pool their resources wherever possible to avoid being 
inefficient or lacking in economy in our mission and objective. 

I think that we're beginning to find that it's good to follow this 
course of cross-fertilization, this cross-pollination effort, so that we 
can capitalize on each of our own strengths and to try to take on 
rather sizable problems which would probably not be within the 
scope of anyone Inspector General's capability. 

As was indicated this morning when you heard testimony from 
Inspector General John Graziano, the fact is that Agriculture along 
with our own Office of the Inspector General has been working 
very closely and pooling our resources and developing pilot pro
grams in Tennessee and in Alabama and also now into Georgia 
that could uncover a lot of the fraudulent, abusive behavior in 
some of our entitlement programs. Once we have worked out the 
bugs we will be able to apply them in the larger, more industrial
ized areas where we expect an even greater return. Those types of 
projects really would not be in the capability of anyone single 
Inspector General. But if the entire community works together on 
it, we could probably accomplish quite a bit more. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. What is your evaluation of the extent to which 
the Social Security Administration has or has not taken effective 
corrective action concerning the problems disclosed in our 1979 
hearing as they affected HHS programs? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Well, as I previously indicated and as stated in 
my formal statement, I think that Social Security witnesses this 
morning admitted that a lot more could have been done than 
actually has been done. And the fact is that I think they were 
stronger in their statement about their failure to move affirmative
ly than I was in mine. There is a basic recognition that a lot more 
could be done in that area and by that admission, I expect to see 
that our Department will be a little bit more responsive in taking 
steps necessary to rectify the situation. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Naughton? 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Before asking questions, I would like to com

ment on your reference a few moments ago to the resources of the 
Offices of Inspector General as finite. In the subcommittee's recent 
unanimous report we called them grossly inadequate rather than 
finite. 

In terms of the death termination projects that you've been 
engaged in, what is your estimate of the cost of performing those 
projects as compared with the likely savings and recoveries? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. A lot of it depends on how you want to calculate 
it. As the chairman indicated, there's a difference in counting 
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something that's saved or returned to the Government. ver~us 
something that was never spent. In the cases of death termIn~t~on 
we've come up with somewhere in the ~eig~bor~ood of $2 mIllIon 
in checks that were never cashed. That IS qUIte dIfferent from how 
you determine whether that is a savings, a recovery, or however 
else you want to describe it. When the check was uncashed, the 
Federal Government suffered losses but in a different way than 
when it is cashed. 

But we're saying that if in fact, our projections that the annual 
savings that we'll have as 'a result of correcting this defic~ency .will 
be around $21 million, and if we also add to. that the IdentIfied 
inappropriate payments that we've come up wIth that were some
how· recoverable, that would amount to another $50 million, you're 
probably going to get up in the neighborhood of $60 to $70 ret~rn 
for every $1 invested. I would prefer to take the more conservatIve 
posture and say that it's considerably less than that because of the 
fact that the actual dollars recovered, of checks recovered, cashed 
or deposited, will probably be consider~bly less. But still, a.ll in a~l, 
I think that you will find that there wIll be a very attractIve ratIO 
as to the dollar invested versus the dollar returned. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Earlier in the day I referred to a newspaper 
article which talked about a computer system that would, if checks 
were not cashed within 60 days, trigger the computers to call for 
an inquiry into the situation. It now appears, as we suspected all 
along, that there is no such comp~ter system. . 

That article-perhaps, Mr. ChaIrman, we mIght want to put the 
whole article into the record-indicates the reason that the case 
came up in the first place was because the widower of a decea~ed 
beneficiary was trying to get the check stopped. and w~s havIng 
great difficulty in doing it, and that was the occaSIOn of hIS contact-
ing the Social Security Administration., . . 

But there is another problem that doesn t surface qUIte as readI
ly. There's been considerable emphasis on goi!lg to dir~ct depo.si~s, 
where the payment goes directly from the SocIal SecurIty AdmInIs
tration to a bank for credit to the beneficiary's account. 
. Where a check is sent out and not cashed, of course, there is no 
direct monetary loss to the Government. There is a bookkeeping 
problem and undoubtedly some expense, of course. Bu~ if a dire~t 
deposit is made to the account of a deceased beneficIary~ and If 
those payments continue to be made even though no one IS dra:w
ing them out, it won't be long before you have a rather substantIal 
amount sitting in a noninterest-bearing checking account, benefit
ing the bank, but costing the taxpayers an amount equivalent to 
the interest that they could get if the payments had not been 
made. 

It's interesting-the gentleman in question lived in Decatur, Ga.; 
he was a former resident of Las Vegas, and evidently he contacted 
the Decatur Social Security office and was advised that occasional
ly these kinds of cases came up, so they try to have the funeral 
homes notify SSA. But the statement was made that ban~s are n<?t 
obligated to report such accounts to S~A. In other wo~ds, If the!~ IS 
an account which is constantly grOWIng and there IS no actIVIty 
because the owner of the account is dead, is there no requirement 
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that the banks report those to you, at least to the extent that 
they're aware of them? 

[The article referred to appears in the appendix.] 
Mr. KUSSEROW. As you will note in the opening statement which 

I submitted for the record, pursuant to this committee's action, in 
1979, we are engaged in a study now near completion, of that 
review, which we will include for the record. That review includes 
looking in part at the problem that you suggest. 

[The study referred to appears in the appendix.] 
Mr. KUSSEROW. If, of course, you do have a system, not unlike, 

let's say, what you have in Pennsylvania where banks are only 
used as a conduit to hold the check for somebody to come into 
claim, then you wouldn't have that problem. But if, in fact, you 
have a direct deposit system, then, in fact, you would have no 
check as it stands now. Consequently, you're absolutely right in 
that it would mean that banks in effect could be beneficiaries from 
the interest of the money as well as operating with the principal, 
especially where you do have somebody that is dead and not enti
tled to have an account and not have any money going into that 
account. 

Most banks are aware of dormant accounts. They have people 
that watch dormant accounts for fear that there might be an 
embezzlement activity against that account if there's not some ·sort 
of check on it. So banks are aware of dormant accounts. They 
watch them and they are concerned about them. But, as it stands 
now, there is no check to insure-that I'm aware of-that banks 
will notify the system when, in fact, they learn that somebody is 
dead. By all ethical standards it would seem that they should, but 
there's no regUlation I'm aware of that commands them to-no law 
that commands them to. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. And, of course, you could have two types of 
activity going on there, both of them at the expense of the taxpay
ers. One would be a situation in which the bank itself was well 
aware that depositors had died, but was sitting there allowing the 
checks to come to whatever number of such accounts they had 
there until, if ever, the Government found out that it was going on . 

Another case would be where an employee of the bank, acting on 
his own initiative, had spotted such an account and perhaps might 
be drawing money out of it so that the bank employee would be 
getting the benefit. But in either case, the loss would be to the 
taxpayers. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. That's correct. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. Clearly, a crime would have been committed if 

the employee embezzles the money. It would certainly be an abuse 
if the bank, with direct knowledge of a beneficiary's death, deliber
ately did not disclose that knowledge. 

I'm wondering if it wouldn't be appropriate to have your regula
tions provide specifically that ·banks must advise you where they 
are aware of such cases. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Well, that's something that I think that I can 
give you an answer to, and have included in the record. 

[The information follows:] 
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We believe that current regulations require banks to advise the Government 
when they become aware of the death of beneficiaries whose accounts are receiving 
direct deposits. 

In conjunction with the Department of the Treasury, we are exploring the desir
ability of imposing more explicit reporting requirements on financial institutions. We 
are also investigating the recovery of interest on funds erroneously paid into such 
financial organizations. When our report is final, we will submit it to the Subcom
mittee. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Certainly, in an aggravated case, I wCtuld think 
the Government would have a pretty good basis for a quantum 
meruit action on the ground that there had been an unjust enrich
ment that the bank was not entitled to that had occurred and the 
Government would be entitled to recover that amount. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. We're very concerned not only with banks, but 
any time you suddenly have a dormant situation develop with 
regards to a beneficiary, I think that that should trigger an in
quiry. For example, if you were to take somebody who has for 
years been under medicare and receiving medical services through 
medicare and then suddenly is no longer using medicare, it might 
suggest the either the person suddenly got very healthy or they 
suddenly got very dead, in which case we should have a mechanism 
that would trigger us that there is something wrong. 

So, whenever you have activity suddenly go dormant with re
gards to entitlement programs, I think that we should have some 
sort of triggering mechanism. The banks could be another area 
where there could be a tipoff that we should be culling the records. 

But I think the question that we should really look at is the 
broader one, and that is, is that the best way to get at the problem? 
Is there some other way that would be better? Or maybe that is the 
best way. But we should certainly be trying to address that issue. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Perhaps it might be worthwhile to have some 
kind of a spot check situation where you have direct deposits being 
made for elderly individuals, every now and then make checks as 
to whether they're dead and whether the banks have knowingly 
failed to disclose it. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, that could be a very good option. The ques
tion we would want to try to decide is, is that the best way to get 
at the problem. We're working on a program that is under title II, 
in which beneficiaries are almost invariably involved in medicare. 
If suddenly you have a situation where somebody has been regular.· 
ly using medicare suddenly stops using it, that should be a point of 
concern. You could say similarly for medicaid that that would be a 
point of concern. Why has that happened? That is unusual that 
suddenly somebody who has been regularly using a medical service 
no longer is using it. 

Maybe that might be a better 1criggering mechanism. But I think 
the point that you're making andl that I would agree to wholeheart
edly, is that we should be looking at all of these tips; that the 
system should be geared such that it responds to those tips of 

, aberrant behavior in the systerrl. We should be able to find it as 
well as be able to cull the records of people that are no longer 
entitled to the benefits. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Certainly, the computer is a wonderful tool in 
fighting fraud, waste, and abuse and the things that you're talking 
about sound very good. 

A 
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Another subcommittee of this committee has been making a 
review of the Social Security computer system. From the fragmen
tary reports that we get it sounds lik.e it's all they can do with that 
system to get the checks out. They consider themselves lucky to do 
that. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. I think the only way that that monster can get 
under control is to get another monster at it, and that's data 
processing again. A major concern of this Office of the Inspector 
General is to develop an ongoing ADP capability so that we can 
look at the entire system, that whole Goliath of computers and 
programs, to try to get it under control. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. It sounds like you'll 'have to do that if you're 
going to use that computer in the other operations that you've 
been talking about. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Absolutely. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Approximately how much of HHS' expeditures 

are for medicare and medicaid programs? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. It's approximately $60 billion. We recently began 

an exploratory effort to look at the entire spectrum of Federal 
Government involvement in health care financing and h.ave found 
that there is nearly $69 billion being spent and financed by the 
Federal Government, in whole or part, on health care for Ameri
cans. And about 95 percent of that is in our Department and of 
course, the lion's share is within the Health Care Finan~ing Ad
ministration. So that's a very sizable sum. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. What percentage of your efforts to combat fraud 
and abuse in those programs, approximately, are devoted to provid
er cases as compared with recipient cases? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. In Health Care Financing Administration? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. It has to be in excess of 95 percent. 
Mr. NAUGHTON. To providers? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. To providers. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Can you give us any figures in terms of dollars as 

to what that runs? 
Mr. KUSSEROW. In terms of what we are recovering off of those 

programs from the investigations or from the audits? 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Yes. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Let's see. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Both the total of the losses and also what you 

might be recovering or attempting to recover. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. I have figures here, but why don't I submit that 

for the record so that it will be broken down in the fashion that 
you want. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN- Good. If you'll insert that for the record that will 
be satisfactory. ' 

Mr. KUSSEROW. All right. 
[The information supplied follows:] 
Our data shows that the Office of Inspector General has· identified substantial 

qt~e~tio~ed co.sts in the Me.dicaid. and Medicare area. In addition to approximately $5 
mIllIon IdentIfied ~y OIG InvestIgators, the OIG auditors recommended final adjust
ments, concurred In by the Health Care Financing Administration, of $82.8 million 
for the first 11 months of 1981. 
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and go beyond to Agriculture's programs and say that one of the 
difficulties is that a lot of the States are having difficulty in getting 
control of the processes, in being able to do proper systemic and 
programmatic reviews. 

We have the resources, we have the expertise to devise ways in 
which we could help them get control. So I think that what we're 
finding is that it's very good investment for the Federal Govern
ment, for our Federal Inspectors General to work with States. And 
when we have solved the problems, such as if we have come up 
with a way in which we can kick out social security cards that are 
not good, that we make that information available to them so that 
they can use it for their system. If we devise a medical screening 
program that can kick out medical providers that are suspect or 
that might be abusing the system-a medical provider that might 
be charging for the same service under two medical identifier 
numbers, for example, they are most appreciative of that and 
they're most anxious to go with it. . 

The difficulty that we've been finding is that a lot of States lack 
that resource, do not understand it, and feel left to their own 
devices to struggle with it. But we find that when we go in there 
and give them the expertise, they have the human resources to 
follow through with it. This makes a very good partnership ar
rangement. 

So, I think a lot of it is the fact that it's an obligation on the 
Federal Government's part to-I guess it's a little bit like the 
honey bee that flies from flower to flower and cross-pollinates a 
little bit rather than leaving them to their own devices-to con
stantly try to solve problems in this very complicated area. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. In the area of cooperation with States and with 
private firms, I would assume that there are a number of insur
ance companies that ma!~e payments on annuities, that pay life 
insurance policies on an installment basis, that have just as much 
interest as Social Security might have in knowing when persons 
that are receiving payrnents are deceased, and probably have their 
own difficulties in getting that information. 

Have you explored the possibility of working on a cooperative 
basis with private companies, perhaps with State retirement sys
tems, and so forth, in exchanging this type of information-simply 
the fact of death? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, we are working very closely right now. In 
fact, it goes back to what I said before about the fact that we have 
found that there is a community of interest between your private 
insur.ers and of course, the great Federal insurer in HCFA, and 
that where abuses show up in one area, there's a high probability 
that it's going to show up in the other. 

We're very much in the exploratory stage here because of the 
fact that there are some legal considerations as far as exchanging 
information. We also find, for example, that death termination 
vital statistics in most State jurisdictions are automated and very 
much accessible in terms of technically linking it with other data 
bases. However, there are State privacy considerations, that infor
mation may be considered privileged because it also carries the 
cause of death and some other information on it. So, in all of these 
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projects, as we proceed with them, we have to wrestle with the 
legal co~straints that go with it and try to work them out. 
. ,N ?W, In some cases where we're not going to be able to, and if 
It s Important enough, then it's my obligation under the Inspector 
General Act that create~ thi~ IG to. come back to you and to report 
where we feel that legIslatIve assIstance might be warranted to 
allow us to attack the problems. 

So, we're in an exploratory effort. It could be down the pike that 
I may come back to you and report to you, as I am required to do 
under the ac~, an~ let you k~ow about this problem so that maybe 
you can consIder It for remedIal action by legislation. 
. Mr. NAUGHTON. Have there been situations in which the law 
Itself may not have prohibited an exchange of information that an 
IG or so~e o.ther inv~stigative agency wanted to engage in, but the 
OMB guIdelInes, WhICh, as I understand it, you would have to 
follow on these exchanges, are even stricter than the law itself? 
. Mr. KUSSEROW. Absolutely. And the fact is that one of the first 
steps th~t I t?ok whe~ I became an Inspector General and joined 
the PresIdent s Cou~cIl on In~egrity and Efficiency was to posture 
mys~lf on the matchIng commIttee of that council to work with the 
9halrman, ~homas McBride at the Department of Labor, in work
Ing o~t a lIst ~f all of the screening techniques and all of the 
matchIng technIques that are known using data processing. We 
also wor~ed to fo.rm v!lrious subcommittees, one of which is a 
sub~o~mlttee dealIng wIth that various issue with OMB to see how 
w~ mIght be able to work out some of those constraints that now 
eXIst. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Is it true that in some instances there's sort of a 
ca~ch-?2 situation in which in order to comply with the OMB 
gUIde~Ines, you have to show that a project is going to be cost
effectIve ~efore. you undertake it, but you cannot show that it is 
~ost-effec.t1Ve wIthout a pilot project, and unless you have the cost 
InformatIOn, you cannot do the pilot project? 
. Mr. KUS~E~OW. I would say that's probably the major considera

tI?n why I .JOIn~d that committee with Tom McBride-to avoid that 
kInd of a SItuatIOn from developing. 

. A lot 'of t~e Offices of. the Inspector General are just now begin
nmg to, realIze the beI?-eflts of various, :ve use the term "matching," 
but we ~e really talkIng. about m!ltchlng in the larger context of 
the varIOUS ADP s~reenln~ technIques, and as we begin to get in 
more and more, we reo gettu?-g closer ~o what.you're describing, and 
wha~ we want to do IS aVOId that kind of situation from actually 
comIng to the fore. And we are able now to demonstrate to OMB 
~nd with Ol\.f~'s bles~ing, th~y're going to work this problem, hope~ 
fully, so that It doesn t turn Into a catch-22 situation 

I ?on't think it's .reac:hed that point yet, but if we were to 
contInue down that pIke, It could turn into that kind of a situation 

But we've. got a. lot of assurances out of OMB that they're going 
to help us WIth thIS problem. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. At least a part of the problem could be solved I 
gather, by .ch~n~es in the guidelines, since it is the belief of' a 
~umber o~ IndIVIduals that the guidelines go beyond what the law 
Itself reqUIres. 
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Between January 1981 and the beginning of October of 1981 the Health Care 
Financing Administration, through its intermediary reviews of Medicare provider 
costs, identified $1.2 billion in questioned costs. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Just one more question. Can you give us a brief 
description of some of the major problems, other than those that 
you've already referred to, which you've encountered in connection 
with the medicare and medicaid and the efforts you're making to 
combat them? 

Mr. KussERow. Coincidentally, yesterday I presented to the 
President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency what I described as 
an exploratory effort to look at the entire spectrum of fraud, waste 
and abuse in the health care financing programs. 

We're trying to create a comprehensive information base of Gov
ernmentwide and private sector knowledge and techniques to 
permit efficient, effective detection and prevention of fraud, waste 
and abuse in this area. We want to be able to have a means by 
which we can concentrate and focus ourselves on the criminal 
element operating in this health provider area and then try to 
develop additional techniques using these various computer assist
ed techniques to get at it. 

The first step that we have done is surveyed the entire Federal 
community for various programs that have medical providers, both 
with fee for service and indirect, and to look at common points in 
that area. We have found primarily that the fee for services are 
concentrated not only in our Department but also in VA, Depart
ment of Defense and Labor and we are trying to work within that 
area to find common points. 

We find also that in looking at this problem we're trying to 
determine the extent of a crossover of fraudulent providers among 
public and private sectors. An interesting fact is that over 10 
percent of the practitioners that are excluded from medicare have 
been under investigation by private casualty insurance companies 
and investigators for fraud. So we want to try to find out what the 
extent of that area is. It seems that if somewhere in the Federal 
community we're identifying a medical provider that's engaged in 
fraudulent activity and perhaps even barred from a program, they 
should not be permitted to go unchecked to other facets of Federal 
health care programs. For that matter, we should see if there's an 
overlap between the private and the public sector in dealing with 
fraudulent medical providers and there should be a communication 
linkage there as well. 

We're also developing a wide series of computer projects to try to 
tackle this area. We are working on a program to detect medicaid 
providers who bill for the same service under two or more provider 
numbers. We are also trying to detect other types of improper 
billing under medicaid programs. 

We're working on a computer program to identify physicians 
who pay for higher priced medical procedures when less costly 
services are given. We have another computer program which is 
designed to detect individuals who are using fictitious identifiers
names, addresses, social security account numbers, and who are 
entered on a computer more times than they are actually allowed. 

We have another computer procedure that we're actually devel
oping to detect medicaid drug providers who charge for brand 
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name drugs, but who actually issue recipients cheaper generic 
drugs. 

We have a program which we are using in a variety of ways, 
which the committee has been aware of to one degree or another 
over the last couple of years, wherein social security card numbers 
that have never been issued can be kicked out of the system. We 
finished doing a test run in the State of Texas with a data bas..: of 2 
million between AFDC and food stamps, and kicked out some 5000 
numbers that are nonexistent. From that we found that a lot of 
them were, of course, transposed numbers and mistakes, but also a 
lot of them were people using the social security account number 
improperly. 

We are very much interested in devising a system, again through 
computer technology, in the area of medical laboratory charges. 
We have several projects in progress to detect illegal markup of 
laboratory charges. 

Of course, you're aware of the fact that we have a number of 
computer projects that are tying in and interfacing data bases in 
more than one State jurisdiction to see if there are duplicated 
benefits. 

So there's a wide variety of things where we could take a com
puter that can do what would be a very labor-intensive effort if 
done by hand. A machine can do it very quickly. And the criteria 
which we're trying to work with is to devise a system that would 
kick out or filter out or screen out in such a fashion that what 
remains would be an extremely high probability of fraud and abuse 
so we don't get into a situation where we come out with a lot of 
data, but that data is ambiguous in meaning. Therefore, when, in 
effect, you come up with the name of a medical provider that is 
dropped out of a screen, you have an extremely high probability 
that that medical provider was engaged in that type of conduct. 

So we have a wide variety of things that we are doing in the area 
of piloting, and once it is piloted, the next step is to get that to a 
consumer. And we are, again, working outside the Federal commu
nity .on t~at as well as within the Federal community. We're 
workIng wIth the State of Kentucky in using a medical screening 
~evice to help them ~i~h their medi~aid program. We are working 
In the. States of LouIsIana and OhIO on other types of medical 
s~reening programs. So we're looking not only at medicare for the 
dIrect Federal dollar that comes under the medicare program but 
also working with the indirect Federal dollar that comes thr~ugh 
in the medicaid system that's a State-administered program. 

So there's an awful lot that can be done in this area to fain 
control of that monster, the computer, and to make it work fo; us 
as 'Yell as having to deal with it in our daily lives when it work.s 
agaInst us. 
. Mr. FOUNTAIN. 'Yhat are the m~jor problems you've discovered 
In your contacts WIth the States wIth respect to the way in which 
they administer a number of these programs, such as the food 
stamp program? 

Mr. KussERow. Well, of course, the food stamp program is not 
particularly our ar~a of direct expertise although we are develop
Ing .a lot of expertise 1;0 that ~rea after working so closely with 
Agriculture s IG on variOUS proJects. I can even generalize it more 
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and go beyond to Agriculture's programs and say that one of the 
difficulties is that a lot of the States are having difficulty in ~etting 
control of the processes, in being able to do proper systemIc and 
programmatic reviews. . 

We have the resources we have the expertise to devise ways In 
which we could help the:n get control. So I think that what we're 
finding is that it's very good investment for the Federal Govern
ment for our Federal Inspectors General to work with States. And 
when' we have solved the problems, such as if we have come up 
with a way in which we can kick out social security cards that are 
not good, that we make that information a~ailable to. them so t~at 
they can use it for their system. If we devIse a medIcal screenIng 
program that can kick out medical provi~ers that. are suspec~ or 
that might be abusing the system-a medICal provld~r th:at m:ght 
be charging for the same service under two medIcal Identifier 
numbers for example, they are most appreciative of that and 
they're ~ost anxious to go with it. 

The difficulty that we've been finding is that a lot of States lack 
that resource, do not understand it, and feel left to th~ir own 
devices to struggle with it. But we find that when we go In there 
and give them the expertise, they have the human resour~es to 
follow through with it. This makes a very good partnershIp ar-
rangement. . . 

So I think a lot of it is the fact that it's an oblIgatIOn on the 
Fed~ral Government's part to-I guess it's a little bit ~ike the 
honey bee that flies from. flower to flowe~ and cross~pollInates a 
little bit rather than leaVIng them to theIr own devIces-to con
stantly try to solve problems in this very complicated area. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. In the area of cooperation with States and with 
private firms, I would assume that there are ~ !lumber of ins~r
ance companies that make payments o~ annUIties, ~hat pay lIfe 
insurance policies on an installment basIs, that have Just as much 
interest as Social Security might have in knowing when perso~s 
that are receiving payments are deceased, and probably have theIr 
own difficulties in getting that information. . 

Have you explored the possibility of ~orking on a. cooperative 
basis with private companies,. perhaps wIth S~ate retI~emen~ sys
tems, and so forth, in exchangIng thIS type of InformatIOn-sImply 
the fact of death? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, we are working very closely right now. In 
fact, it goes back to what I sai~. befor.e about the fact that we ?ave 
found that there is a communIty of Interest between your private 
insurers and of course, the great Federal in~urer ~n HCF A, .a!ld 
that where abuses show up in one area, there s a hIgh probabIlIty 
that it's going to show up in the other. 

We're very much in the explora~ory s~age here because of ~he 
fact that there are some legal conSIderatIOns as far as exchangIng 
information. We also find, for example, that death termination 
vital statistics in most State jurisdictions are automated and very 
much accessible in terms of technically linking it with other data 
bases. However, there are State privacy considerations, that infor
mation may be considered privileged because it also carries the 
cause of death and some other information on it. So, in all of these 
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projects, as we proceed with them, we have to wrestle with the 
legal constraints that go with it and try to work them out. 

Now, in some cases where we're not going to be able to, and if 
it'a important enough, then it's my obligation under the Inspector 
General Act that created this IG to come back to you and to rbport 
where we feel that legislative assistance might be warranted to 
allow us to attack the problems. 

So, we're in an exploratory effort. It could be down the pike that 
I may come back to you and report to you, as I am required to do 
under the act, and let you know about this problem so that maybe 
you can consider it for remedial action by legislation. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Have there been situations in which the law 
itself may not have prohibited an exchange of information that an 
IG or some other investigative agency wanted to engage in, but the 
OMB guidelines, which, as I understand it, you would have to 
follow on these exchanges, are even stricter than the law itself? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Absolutely. And the fact is that one of the first 
steps that I took when I became an Inspector General and joined 
the President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency was to posture 
myself on the matching committee of that council to work with the 
Chairman, Thomas McBride at the Department of Labor, in work
ing out a list of all of the screening techniques and all of the 
matching techniques that are known using data processing. We 
also worked to form various subcommittees, one of which is a 
subcommittee dealing with that various issue with OMB to see how 
we might be able to work out some of those constraints that now 
exist. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. Is it true that in some instances there's sort of a 
catch-22 situation in which in order to comply with the OMB 
guidelines, you have to show that a project is going to be cost
effective before you undertake it, but you cannot show that it is 
cost-effective without a pilot project, and unless you have the cost 
information, you cannot do the pilot project? 

Mr. KUSSEROW. I would say that's probably the major considera
tion why I joined that committee with Tom McBride-to avoid that 
kind of a situation from developing. 

A lot of the Offices of the Inspector General are just now begin
ning to realize the benefits of various, we use the term "matching/' 
but we're really talking about matching in the larger context of 
the various ADP screening techniques, and as we begin to get in 
more and more, we're getting closer to what you're describing, and 
what we want t\j'. do is avoid that kind of situation from actually 
coming to the fore. And we are able now to demonstrate to OMB, 
and with OMB's blessing, they're going to work this problem, hope
fully, so that it doesn't turn into a catch-22 situation. 

I don't think it's reached that point yet, but if we were to 
continue down that pike, it could turn into that kind of a situation. 

But we've got a lot of assurances out of OMB that they're going 
to help us with this problem. 

Mr. NAUGHTON. At least a part of the problem could be solved, I 
gather, by changes in the guidelines, since it is the belief of a 
number of individuals that the guidelines go beyond what the law 
itself requires. 
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Mr. KUSSEROW. Yes, but then we also have another matrix of 
legal hurdles that we have to get through. If you're trying to 
compare data bases that exist within the purview of the State with 
that of the Federal, you have to take into consideration then the 
distinct regulations and laws with regard to the privacy issue. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Are there any further questions? Do you have 
any other comments that you want to add? I think you've been 
very forthright in your explanat.ion of the situation and in your 
response to our questions. We want to thank you for being here. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. We wish you every success in the mammoth 

undertaking that you have. It's a tremendous job and I hope that 
all of you will continue to have success as you try to determine 
where the problems are and how you might be able to remedy 
them and help the States, inasmuch as some of these programs are 
administered primarily on the State and local levels. 

Mr. KUSSEROW. Well, with your continued support and encour
agement, I think that we have a good chance of being successful in 
this area. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. KUSSEROW. Thank you. 
Mr. FOUNTAIN. At this time we will enter into the record the 

statements of William T. Murphy, Assistant Chief Postal Inspector, 
Office of Criminal Investigations, and William E. Douglas, Commis
sioner, Bureau of Government Financial Operations. 

[The prepared statements of William T. Murphy and William E. 
Douglas follow:] 
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TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM T. MURPHY 

ASSISTANT CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR 

OFFICE OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS 

:c AM WILLIAM T. MURPHY, ASSISTANT CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR FOR 

THE OFFICE OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS. I HAVE WITH ME TODAY , 

MR. EDWARD J. SCHIERBERL, JR., WHO IS ON MY STAFF AS MANAGER 

OF THE EXTERNAL CRIMES BRANCH. 

I APPRECIATE YOUR INVITATION TO APPEAR TODAY TO DISCUSS THE 

PROBLEMS OF FOOD STAMPS AND AUTHORIZATION TO PARTICIPATE 

(ATP) CARDS AS THEY RELATE TO THE THEFT OF MAIL AND OTHER 

POSTAL VIOLATIONS. 

IN 1979, FORMER CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR C. NEIL BENSON , 

TES1rIFIED BEFORE THIS SUBCOMMITTEE ON A SIMILAR SUBJECT. HE 

INFOHMED YOU OF SERIOUS PROBLEMS WITH FOOD STAMPS AND ATP'S 

. AND OF THE FACT WE WERE NOT RECEIVING THE INFORMATION WE 

NEEDED TO CONDUCT INVESTIGATIONS. WHILE THERE HAVE BEEN 

SOME IMPROVEMENTS IN A FEW LOCALITIES, GENERALLY THE SAME 

CONDITIONS EXIST. 
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THE POSTAL SERVICE'S INTEREST IN THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 

EXISTS BECAUSE OF THE VOLUME OF FOOD STAMPS AND ATP'S 

DISTRIBUTED BY MAIL. FOOD STAMP PROGRAM CONTROLS AGAINST 

THEFT AND. FRAUDULENT CLAIMS HAVE BEEN INSUFFICIENT AND 

INEFFECTIVE, MAKING THE FOOD STAMPS AND ATP'S ATTRACTIVE 

TARGETS FOR THEFT. THEY ARE EASILY CONVERTED TO CASH OR 

GOODS, AND PROVIDE LITTLE TRACEABLE EVIDENCE. THIS 

ATTRACTIVENESS LEADS THIEVES TO ATTACK THE POSTAL SYSTEM 

AND IT'S EMPLOYEES AND RESULTS IN INDIVIDUALS FILING FALSE 

CLAIMS OF NON-RECEIPT. 

WE ARE NATURALLY CONCERNED WITH ANY ACTIVITY THAT PLACES 

POSTAL SERVICE EMPLOYEES OR THE MAIL ITSELF IN JEOPARDY AND 

HAVE ENDORSED THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CONTROLS IN THE FOOD 

STAMP PROGRAM AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL. AS SERIOUS AS THE 

SITUATION IS CONCERNING THEFTS FROM THE MAILS, IT NEVER-

THELESS, IS ENLIGHTENING TO DISCOVER THAT THE VAST MAJORITY 
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ROM THE MAIL" OF REPORTED "LOST IN THE MAIL" OR "STOLEN F 

CLAIMS ARE, IN FACT, ATTEMPTS TO FRAUDULENTLY OBTAIN 

REPLACEMENT ITEMS FOR THOSE ACTUALLY RECEIVED. 

THE MAILS ARE USED IN TWO PRIMARY WAYS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

FOOD ST AMP BENEFITS. THESE ARE THE DIRECT MAILING OF FOOD 

STAMPS AND THE MAILING OF ATP'S, WHICH SUBSEQUENTLY ARE 

REDEEMED FOR FOOD STAMPS. 

ARE SOME VERY SERIOUS PROBLEMS IN THE CURRENTLY, THERE 

DIRECT MAILING OF FOOD STAMPS. THEY ARE BASICALLY AS GOOD 

AS CASH, AND THIS NATURALLY MAKES THEM EXTREMELY 

ATTRACTIVE THEFT TARGETS. THERE IS NO WAY THEY CAN EVER BE 

IDENTIFIED OR RETRIEVED AFTER USE, AND, THEREFORE, THERE IS 

LITTLE THAT CAN BE' DONE TO INVESTIGATE THESE THEFTS AFTER 

THEY OCCUR. 
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THE THEFT OF FOOD STAMPS FROM Tim MAILS IS A SERIOUS CONCERN 

OF OURS, HOWEVER THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM DOES NOT BEGIN TO 

APPROACH THAT REPORTED BY THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM AS MAlL 

THEFTS. INCLUDED IN THE REPORTED FIGURES ARE THEFTS IN LOCAL 

AGENCIES BEFORE THE FOOD STAMPS ENTER THE MAIL STREAM, MAIL 

THEFTS, MAILINGS WHICH ARE UNDELIVERABLE AS ADDRESSED AND 

ARE RETURNED TO THE MAILING AGENCY, AND FALSE CLAIMS OF 

NON-RECEIPT BY ADDRESSEES. THE LAST GROUP, FALSE REPORTS OF 

NON-RECEIPT, ACCOUNTS FOR THE LARGEST LOSS PROBLEM. A 

HOUSEHOLD SO INCLINED CAN EASILY DOUBLE IT'S ALLOTTMENT 

THROUGH FALSE CLAIMS. 

IN MAY 1980, THE POSTAL SERVICE GRANTED A REGULATORY WAIVER 

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE TO PERMIT THE MAILING OF 

FOOD STAMPS BY CERTIFIED MAIL. THIS WAS NEEDED BECAUSE 

CERTIFIED MAIL SERVICE IS NOT ORDINARILY PROVIDED ITEMS WITH 

INTRINSIC VALUE. IN AREAS WHERE CERTIFIED MAIL HAS BEEN USED, 
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THE RESULTS ARE VERY IMPRESSIVE. IN EVERY INSTANCE, CERTIFIED 

MAIL HAS RESULTED IN ALMOST TOTAL ELIMINATION OF REPORTED 

NON-RECEIPTS AND UNDERSCORES THE PREVALENCE OF FALSE THEFT 

COMPLAINTS. 

CERTIFIED MAIL PROVIDES NO ADDITIONAL PROTECTION TO FOOD 

STAMP LETTERS, BUT REQUIRES THAT THE ADDRESSEE OR AN AGENT 

SIGN A RECEIPT AT TIME OF DELIVERY. THIS DOES, HOWEVER, MAKE 

IT DIFFICULT FOR AN ADDRESSEE TO LATER DENY RECEIPT OF THEIR 

FOOD STAMPS. 

ONE EXAMPLE OF THIS CAN BE SEEN IN THE STATE OF ARKANSAS. 

ARKANSAS BEGAN USING CERTIFIED MAIL IN 1980 SHORTLY AFTER THE 

SPECIAL WAIVER WAS GRANTED BY THE POSTAL. SERVICE. IN 

DECEMBER 1980, THE MANAGER OF THE STATE'S FOOD STAMP 

ISSUANCE OFFICE SELECTED 5,000 RECIPIENTS FROM ALL OVER THE 

STATE. FOOD STAMPS FOR THAT MONTH WERE SENT BY CERTIFIED 
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MAIL. THERE WAS NOT ONE COMPLAINT OF NON-RECEIPT. THE 

FOLLOWING MONTH, JANUARY 1981, THE SAME 5,000 PERSONS WERE 

SENT FOOD STAMPS BY REGULAR FIRST-CLASS MAIL. THIS TIME, 

THERE WERE 150 REPORTS OF NON-RECEIPT, OR 3%. IN FEBRUARY 

1981, CERTIFIED MAIL WAS AGAIN USED FOR THE 5,000 FOOD STAMP 

RECIPIENTS, AND AGAIN THERE WERE NO LOSSES CLAIMED. 

ATTACHED TO MY PREPARED TESTIMONY IS A COpy OF A RECENT 

LETTER FROM MR. C. H. ROBINSON, II, MANAGER OF THE ARKANSAS 

FOOD STAMP ISSUANCE OFFICE, TO ONE OF OUR POSTAL INSPECTORS 

IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA. MR. ROBINSON IS CONVINCED THAT MOST 

NON-RECEIPT REPORTS BY RECIPIENTS ARE FRAUDULENT AND THAT 

CERTIFIED MAIL PREVENTS THEM. 

UNFORTUNATELY, REPORTED LOSSES ARE ON THE RISE IN ARKANSAS. 

AS CAN BE SEEN FROM HIS LETTER, BECAUSE OF A SHORTAGE IN 

STATE FUNDS, CERTIFIED MAIL IS NOT USED AS WIDELY AS BEFORE. 

THE ADDITIONAL COST FOR CERTIFIED MAIL IS ONLY A FRACTION 
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OF THE AMOUNT WHICH CAN BE SAVED FROM AVOIDING DUPLICATE 

FOOD STAMP ISSUANCES, BUT FOOD STAMP COSTS ARE PAID BY THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND MAILING COSTS MUST BE BORNE BY THE 

STATES. 

UNLIKE ARKANSAS, MANY STATES WILL NOT EVEN ATTEMPT TO 

IDENTIFY OR CORRECT PROBLEMS. ONE FOR EXAMPLE H , - , AD 

DUPLICATE ISSUANCES OF FOOD STAMPS AMOUNT TO OVER $64,000 FOR 

NOVEMBER 1980. POSTAL INSPECTORS MET WITH STATE OFFICIALS 

AND POINTED OUT HOW SUCCESSFUL ARKANSAS HAD BEEN IN 

REDUCING CLAIMS BY USING CERTIFIED MAIL. INSPECTORS 

DEMONSTRATED THAT 70 TO 80 PERCENT OF THEIR TOTAL REPORTED 

LOSSES WERE IN 10 OF THE STATES 84 COUNTIES. ALTHOUGH THE 

ST ATE OFFICIALS RECOGNIZED THAT A GREAT AMOUNT OF MONEY 

COULD PROBABLY BE SAVED BY USING CERTIFIED MAIL, THERE WAS 

NO INCENTIVE FOR THEM TO PAY ADDITIONAL MONEY TO CERTIFY 

FOOD STAMP MAILINGS TO THE 10 HIGH LOSS COUNTIES BECAUSE THE 

PRESENT MONEY LOSS INVOLVED FEDERAL FUNDS. 
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ATTACHED TO MY STATEMENT IS A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE WHICH NOT RECEIVED. ON OCTOBER 1 AND 2, 1981, THERE WERE A TOTAL 

APPEARED SEPTEMBER 15, 1981, IN THE KNOXVILLE JOURNAL, OF 988 FOOD STAMP LETTERS SENT TO BLACKHAWK COUNTY, AND 

KNOXVILLE, TN. KNOXVILLE HAD THE HIGHEST REPORTS OF POSTAL INSPECTORS ARRANGED TO HAVE EACH CERTIFIED. THERE 

NON-RECEIPTS OF FOOD STAMPS IN THE STATE. IN JANUARY 1981, WERE 'ONLY THREE REPORTS OF NON-RECEIPT. WE HAVE DELIVERY 

THAT AMOUNTED TO 2.24 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER MAILED. RECEIPTS SIGNED BY THE ADDRESSEES IN THOSE 3 INSTANCES AND 

IN MAY 1981, CERTIFIED MAILING OF FOOD STAMPS WAS BEGUN, AND, STATE OFFICIALS ARE CURRENTLY CONDUCTING FRAIUD INVESTI-

BY JUNE, REPORTED NON-RECEIPTS HAD DROPPED TO 4/100'S OF A GATIONS ON THOSE. 

PERCEN'r. TENNESSEE'S HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSIONER CONCLUDED 

THAT THE REPORTED NON-RECEIPTS PRIOR TO USE OF CERTIFIED EXCEPT IN NEW YORK CITY, THE MAILING OF ATP'S HAS FOR THE 

MAIL WERE PRIMARILY FALSE REPORTS BY PERSONS ATTEMPTING TO MOST PART REMAINED UNCHANGED SINCE 1979. NEW YORK CITY HAS 

OBTAIN ADDITIONAL STAMPS. ELECTED TO IMPLEMENT SOME CONTROLS SIMILAR TO THOSE WE HAVE 

RECOMMENDED NATIONALLY, AND IT HAS BEEN STATISTICALLY 

AT THE BEGINNING OF OCTOBER, WE CONDUCTED A TEST FOR THE ESTABLISHED THAT 90 PERCENT OF THE NON-RECEIPT CLAIMS IN NEW 

STATE OF IOWA. THE MAJORITY OF THAT STATE'S REPORTED MAIL YORK CITY WERE EITHER FRAUDULENT OR RESULTED FROM PROGRAM 

THEFTS ARE IN BLACKHAWK COUNTY, WHICH INCLUDES THE CITY OF ADMINISTRATIVE ERRORS. RECENT TESTS CONDUCTED IN OTHER 

WATERLOO. OF 554 FOOD STAMP MAILINGS ON JULY 1, 1981, BY PARTS OF THE COUNTRY BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL TO BLACKHAWK COUNTY, 29 WERE REPORTEDLY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL HAVE CONFIRMED THAT THE 90 

PERCENT FIGURE IS RELIABLE. 

88-631 0 -
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ATP'S ARE SIMILAR TO CHECKS, BUT RESULT IN OBTAINING FOOD 

STAMPS INSTEAD OF CASH. THE ATP MUST BE SIGNED BY THE 

RECIPI~NT AND REDEEMED AT SPECIFIED OUTLETS. 

SIMILARITY WITH CHECKS ENDS. 

HERE THE 

IN MOST STATES USING THE ATP SYSTEM, THE PROBLEMS WITH 

ALLEGED NON-RECEIPTS ARE. SIMILAR TO THOSE PREVIOUSLY 

MENTIONED FOR FOOD STAMP MAILINGS. A RECIPIENT CLAIMS AN A TP 

WAS NOT RECEIVED, AND THE ISSUING AGENCY SIMPLY ISSUES A 

DUPLICATE. 
THE ALLEGEDL Y STOLEN AND FORGED ATP, IF 

REDEEMED, IS NOT CHARGED BACK TO THE FOOD STAMP OUTLET. IN 

FACT, NO ATTEMPT IS USUALLY MADE TO DETERMINE IF A STOLEN 

ATP HAS BEEN NEGOTIATED, WHETHER IT ACTUALLY HAS BEEN 

FORGED, OR EVEN TO RETRIEVE IT FROM HUGE , UNSYSTEMATIC 

WAREHOUSING SYSTEMS. THERE IS NO INFORMATION AND, MOST 

IMPORTANTLY, NO PHYSICAL EVIDENCE ON WHICH TO BASE AN 

INVESTIGATION. 
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AT PRESENT, THERE IS NO INCENTIVE FOR REDEMPTION CENTERS TO 

ENSURE THEY ARE NEGOTIATING ATP'S FOR THE TRUE RECIPIENTS. 

MANY REDEMPTION CENTERS, AND/OR EMPLOYEES OF THOSE OUTLETS , 

ARE WILLING TO FENCE STOLEN ATP'S, AND CENTERS WITH POOR 

OPERATING PROCEDURES SERVE AS EASY TARGETS FOR THIEVES 

ANXIOUS TO NEGOTIATE STOLEN ATP'S. 

THERE IS ALSO A LACK OF INCENTIVES FOR STATES TO PROPERLY 

ADMINISTER THE PROGRAM. AS WITH THE DIRECT MAILING OF FOOD 

STAMPS, ATP'S ARE FURNISHED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, AND 

IT IS EASIER TO SUPPLY DUPLICATES TO PERSONS CLAIMING 

NON-RECEIPT THAN TO TAKE TIME TO SCRUTINIZE CLAIMS AND 

INITIATE FRAUD CONTROLS. 

NEW YORK CITY HAS RECENTLY BEEN THE TARGET OF MUCH 

CRITICISM FOR TH"E MANNER IN WHICH IT HAS RUN THE FOOD STAMP 

PROGRAM. HOWEVER, IN 1980, NEW YORK CITY IMPLEMENTED THE 
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SYSTEM REFERRED TO AS "RAPID ACCESS" AND SUPPLEMENTED IT BY 

AN ATP WITH A VALIDITY SPAN OF 'EIGHT DAYS. PRIOR TO THESE 

CHANGES, NEW YORK WAS SPENDING $2.5 MILLION A MONTH ON 

DUPLICATE ATP ISSUANCES FOR ALLEGED NON-RECEIPTS. AFTER 

IMPU'.MENT ATION OF SOME BASIC SECURITY CONTROLS, LOSSES WERE 

REDUCED TO AN ESTIMATED $200,000 MONTHLY. THIS CAN BE EVEN 

FURTHER REDUCED IF CERTAIN OTHER MEASURES ARE ADOPTED. 

THE NEW YORK SYSTEM HAS BEEN EXTREMELY HELPFUL TO OUR 

INVESTIGATIONS OF THEFT OF ATP'S FROM THE MAILS. THE SYSTEM 

ELIMINATED OR IDENTIFIED THE MAJORITY OF FRAUDULENT CLAIMS OF 

NON-RECEIPT. IN NOVEMBER OF 1979! THERE WERE 33,000 REPORTS OF 

NON-RECEIPT, ALLEGED TO BE THEFTS FROM THE MAILS. WHAT CAN 

NOW BE IDENTIFIED AS PROBABLE MAIL THEFTS NUMBER FROM 1,500 

TO LESS THAN 2,000 PER MONTH. THE NEW YORK SYSTEM NOW 

FURNISHES US WITH THE ACTUAL ATP CARDS WHICH WERE STOLEN 

AND SUBSEQUENTLY NEGOTIATED. THIS MEANS WE NOW HAVE 

'n 
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ACCURATE INFORMATION REGARDING THEFT VOLUME AND AREA, PLUS 

THE NEEDED DOCUMENTATION AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH TO CONDUCT 

AN INVESTIGATION. 

THE NEW YORK SYSTEM IS PRIMARILY DESIGNED TO CORRECT 

FRAUDULENT REPORTS OF NON-RECEIPT. WITH THE IDENTIFICATION 

OF ACTUAL ATP THEFTS FROM THE MAILS, WE CAN ATTACK THOSE 

PROBLEMS DIRECTLY. 

YOU REQUESTED CERTAIN INFORMATION Cm\]CERNING REPORTED MAIL 

THEFTS OF FOOD STAMPS, ATP'S, TREASURY CHECKS AND STATE 

CHECKS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981. AN ATTACHMENT REFLECTS THIS 

INFORMATION. GENERALLY, WE DO NOT HAVE PROBLEMS OBTAINING 

INFORMATION AND COPIES OF EITHER TREASURY OR STATE CHECKS 

STOLEN FROM THE MAIL. WE DO HAVE GREAT DIFFICULTY WITH ATP'S 

AND FOOD STAMPS . 
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NEW YORK CITY BEGAN FURNISHING ATP'S TO US ABOUT APRIL OF 
AT THE OTHER END OF THE SPECTRUM, PITTSBURGH, PA, REPORTED 

THIS YEAR, AND THIS IS THE ONE LOCATION WE FEEL THE 
6,305 STOLEN ATP'S FOR FISCAL YEAR 1981. PITTSBURGH FURNISHES 

INFORMATION REGARDING ATP'S IS FAIRJ.,Y ACCURATE. YOU WILL 
US ONLY THE NUMBER OF ALLEGED MAIL THEFTS. WE ARE NOT 

NOTE ON THE ATTACHMENT THAT THERE WERE MORE ATP'S THAN 
PROVIDED THE ALLEGED STOLEN AND FORGED ATP'S NOR ANY INDI-

TREASURY CHECKS STOLEN IN THE PERIOD OF APRIL THROUGH 
CATION WHERE THE THEFTS OCCURRED. THERE IS LITTLE BASIS FOR 

SEPTEMBER 1981, THAN TREASURY CHECKS FOR THE ENTIRE FISCAL 
AN INVESTIGATION. 

YEAR. ATP'S WILL CONTINUE TO BE MORE ATTRACTIVE THEFT 

TARGETS THAN CHECKS UNTIL AN IDENTIFICATION AND CHARGE BACK 
THE POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE CAN BE VERY EFFECTIVE BOTH IN 

SYSTEM IS IMPLEMENTED. PREVENTING AND IN INVESTIGATING FOOD STAMP AND ATP THEFTS 

GIVEN THE NECESSARY COOPERATION AND INFORMATION WHETHER 

WE HAVE RECEIVED NO REPORTS OF NON-RECEIPT IN LOS ANGELES. 
DEALING WITH FOOD STAMPS OR ATP'S. THE BASIC APPROACH TO 

WE HAVE TRIED FOR YEARS TO OBTAIN NEEDED INFORMATION FROM 
ELIMINATING FRAUDULENT CLAIMS OF NON-RECEIPT IS THE USE OF 

LOS ANGELES OFFICIALS, BUT THEY DO NOT HAVE THE ABILITY WITH 
CERTIFIED MAIL FOR FOOD STAMPS AND THE ADOPTION OF SYSTEMS 

THEIR CURRENT SYSTEM TO IDENTIFY OR RETRIEVE ALLEGEDLY 
SIMILAR TO NEW YORK CITY'S FOR ATP'S. ONCE THAT IS 

STOLEN AND FORGED ATP'S. THIS IS SIMILAR TO THE SITUATION 
ACCOMPLISHED, ACTUAL LOSSES CAN BE ANALYZED FOR BOTH PRE-

WHICH EXISTED AT ONE TIME IN NEW YORK CITY. VENTIVE AND INVESTIGATIVE PURPOSES. A GOOD IDENTIFICATION 

AND CHARGE BACK SYSTEM FOR ATP'S TRANSACTIONS WOULD 

FURTHER ELIMINATE MOST OF THE THEFT PROBLEMS WHICH 

CURRENTLY EXIST. 

,) 
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CRIMINALS WILL ENGAGE IN ACTIVITIES WHICH MINIMIZE THEIR RISK 

AND MAXIMIZE THEIR PROFITS. THE CURRENT SITUATION IN THE 

FOOD ST AMP PROGRAM IS THAT THERE IS VERY LITTLE RISK WITH 

TREMENDOUS PROFIT TO BE MADE THROUGH ILLICIT ACTIVITY. 

THE CHANGES IN THE FOOD STAMP REGULATIONS WHICH APPEARED IN 

THE FEDERAL REGISTER ON OCTOBER 9, 1981, IF INITIATED AND 

ENFORCED IN THE STATES, ARE WELCOMED AS A MAJOR STEP IN THE 

RIGHT, DIRECTION. HOWEVER, THERE HAVE BEEN REQUIREMENTS IN 

THE PAST WHICH WERE IGNORED WITHOUT CONSEQUENCE. I HOPE 

THAT WILL NOT BE THE CASE WITH THESE NEW REGULATIONS. 

MR. CHAIRMAN, I APPRECIATE HAVING BEEN GIVEN TI:IIS 

OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE, AND WILL BE HAPPY 

TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE. THANK YOU. 
.. 
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Arkansas Dep:-w'arnent 
Division of Social Sr:l'vicGS 
P.O. Box 1437 
Sr.-vantil and CArlill 11ft Streets 
lillie rlock, Arkal\!;a~: 72203 

August 27, 19B1 
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Nr. Robert D: Smith I Postal Inspector 
P. O. Box 16489 
Atlcmta, GA 30321 

D:.:!ar Mr.. Smith: 

In conjunction with your letter of July 13, 1981, ple<lse find enclos2d 
the requested info:rrn.ation and naterial s. In response to question 
nurnJ::>o-r three, Item A. I the attached FNS.,..259 I s will provide the nCCCSSC:ll:Y 
information requested. Ho.vever I in noticing the most recent quart.erly 
report (Apr.i,l, Hay, ane1 Llune 19B1) our losses are extrem~ly high ,as 
co.11pClred to the report \vhere we began using certified mail (July, 
August, and Septe.T.ber 1980). '!'he reason for this difference is due to 
the tact t.l)E'.t ,,]8 are no long~ usin~ a grP"'lt deal of cert:ifjecl mai.] 
lx?cause of a shortage of funJs. 

Ple~se acce~ nlY apology for our response .tinE. 

Sin,cer/' /J 
/1 ~r ~ 
UlJA~d. #t ~ 

Mr •• 'i\'1~insan, II, Manager 
Focd Stamp issuance 
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u. S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE 

MAIL THEFT COMPLAINTS 

OCTOBER 1980 - SEPTEMBER 1981 

TREASURY CHECKS STATE CHECKS ATP'S FOOD STAMPS 

New York, NY 4,580 8,011 7,611 0 

Philadelphia, P A 1,534 3,281 0 20 

Pittsburgh, PA 822 880 6,305 3 

CHICAGO, IL 1,849 2,248 422 0 

State of Illinois 800 895 51 ' 24 
(except Chicago) 

Los Angeles, CA 1,273 5,321 0 0 
(city and county) 

National 

TOTAL *52,470 61,994 25,833 28,621 

*The exact number of checks placed in the mail is not known. More than 750 million 

Treasury Chec~ are issued annually, with the vast majority being sent through the 

mails. Therefore, the 52,470 reported Treasury Check thefts amount to less than 
-1/100th of a percent • 

:'" 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
FISCAL SERVlCE -BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT 

. FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. DOUGLAS 
COMMISSIONER 

FOR PRESENTATION TO THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS AND 
. HUMAN RESOUR~ES SUBCOMMITTEE 

. - OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

'GENERAL STATEMENT 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE, I AM HERE 

TODAY TO COMMENT QN PROGRESS TOWARD RESOLVING PROBLEMS IN THE 

CHECK CLAIMS PROGRAM OUTLINED IN THE HEARING HELD NOVEMBER 8, 

1979. 

As YOU KNOW, UNDERLYING PROBLEMS IN THE CLAIMS PROGRAM ARE 

LONG-STANDING. THEY HAD BEEN GROWING FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS, 

AND IN 1979, DUE 70 INCREASED WORKLOAD COMBINED WITH 

OPERATIONAL SHORTCOMINGS IN A NEW NATIONWIDE PAYMENT SYSTEM, 

THE DIVISION OF CHECK CLAIMS COULD NOT FULLY ACCOMPLISH ITS 

MISSION. THE PROBLEM WAS MANIFESTED BY A SIGNIFICANT INCREASE 

IN THE AMOUNT OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RESULTING FROM-DUPLICATE 

PAYMENTS AND CHECK FORGERIES AND A SERIOUS DROP IN THE VOLUME 

OF FORGED CHECK ~EFERRALS TO THE U.S. SECRET SERVICE FOR 

INVESTIGATION. 

IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, THE BUREAU HAS BEEN WORKING TO 

RESOLVE UNDERLYING DIFFICULTIES WHICH LED TO THE 1979 

SITUATION. WE HAVE CONCENTRATED OUR EFFORTS TOWARDS: (I) 

IMPROVING MANAGERIAL EFFECTIVENESS: (2) GAINING ACCOUNTING 

CONTROL OVER WORKLOAD: (3) IMPLEMENTING SHORT TERM CHANGES THAT 

RESPOND TO THE BASIC NEED TO RECONCEPTUALIZE TH~ REPLACEMENT 

PROCESS. 
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- IN TERMS OF THE IMMEDIATE PROBLEM OF CHECK FORGERY 

REFERRALS, THE AVAILABILITY OF INCREASED PERSONNEL ·IN FISCAL 

YEARS 1980 AND 1981 AND INCREASED MANAGEMENT ATTENTION HAVE 

SERVED TO INCREASE OUTPUT. iN FY I98I; T.HE NUMBER,OF CHECKS 
- .-
RETRIEVED AND FORWARDED TO THE U.S. SECRET SERVICE TOTALED 

ALMOST 90,000, OF WHICH ABOUT 65,000 INVOLVED CHECKS REFERRED 

FOR FORGERY INVESTIGATIONS INVOLVING CLAIMS. THE REMAINING 

25,000 INVOLVED CHECKS NEEDED FOR FIELD ORIGINATED 

INVESTIGATIONS OR REQUESTS BY U.S. ATTORNEYS AND OTHER LAW 

ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES. DATA REGARDING THE CHECKS RETRIEVED FOR 

THE U.S. SECRET SERVICE INCIDENT TO FIELD ORIGINATED 

INVESTIGATIONS AND OTHER PURPOSES PRIOR To-FY 1981 IS NOT 

AVAILABLE, BUT CHECK REFERRALS INVOLVING CLAIMS TOTALED q5,000 

IN FY 1979 AND 60,000 IN FY 1980. 

ONE OF THE KEY ELEMENTS IN IMPROVING A PROGRAM IS TO FOCUS 

ON MANAGEMENT. THE MANAGEMENT TEAM OF BUREAU O~ GOVERNMENT 

FI~A~~IAL OPERATIONS IS NEW. I CAME FROM THE INTERNAL REVENUE 

SERVICE WHERE I HAD EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE WITH MANAGING LARGE 

~ SCALE OPERATIONS. THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER AND MY FOUR 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONERS ARE NEW TO THEIR POSITIONS. IN 

ADDITION, THE DIRECTOR AND BOTH ASSISTANT DIRECTORS OF THE 
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DIVISION OF CHECK CLAIMS ARE NEW; I BELIEVE THAT THIS NEW 

MANAGEMENT TEAM IS COHESIVE AND WILL BE RESPONSIVE TO OUR CHECK 

CLAIMS PROBLEMS. HAVING THIS NEW TEAM, HAVE ENCOURAGED THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A COORDINATED M~NAGEMENT APPROACH TO SOLVING 

PROBLEMS ON A BUREAU-WIDE BASIS. WE HAVE STARTED A TRAINING 

PROGRAM FOR ALL LEVELS OF EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING ROTATIONAL 

ASSIGNMENTS OF MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL TO THE DIVISION OF CHECK 

CLAIMS. THESE CHANGES HAVE SERVED TO FOCUS OUR BEST TALENT IN 

THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT OF VIABLE APPROACHES TO RESOLVING 

DIFFI~ULTIES IN OUR CLAIMS PROGRAM WHILE INSURIN~ THAT OTHER 

OPERATIONS DO NOT SUFFER. IN ADDITION TO THESE, SENIOR BUREAU 

MANAGEMENT, INCLUDING MYSELF, HAVE CLOSELY MONITORED THE CHECK 

CLAIMS PROGRAM THROUGH FREQUENT ON-SITE VISITS AND MEETINGS 

WITH OPERATIONAL PERSONNEL AND LOWER-LEVEL MANAGERS. WE ARE 

ALSO WORKING, WITHIN AVAILABLE FUNDING LEVELS, TO IMPROVE OR 

CHANGE THE PHYSICAL SETTING FOR OUR CLAIMS PROGRAM. OUR 

OBJECTIVE IS TO PROVIDE A SETTING WHICH IS MORE CONDUCIVE TO A 

LARGE-SCALE, PAPER-BASED OPERATION AND A BETTER WORK 

ENVIRONMENT FOR EMPLOYEES. 

OUR SECOND AREA OF CONCENTRATION TO IMPROVE THE CHECK 

CLAIMS OPERATION INCLUDES THE INSTALLATION OF AN AUTOMATED 

,) 
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ACCOUNTING SYSTEM TO STRENGTHEN ACCOUNTING CONTROLS OVER 

RECEIVABLES RESULTING FROM DUPLICATE PAYMENTS ANti FORGERY 

SETTLEMENTS. THE Dec FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SYSTEM 

WAS IMPLEMENTED IN APRIL 1980 FOR THE DOUBLE PAYMENT RECEIVABLE 

ACCOUNTS AND WAS EXPANDED IN OCTOBER 1980 TO COVER THE FORGERY 

RECEIVABLE ACCOUNTS. THIS SYSTEM, ALONG WITH THE RECRUITMENT 

OF PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED ACCOUNTING PERSONNEL, A DETAILED 

OPERATING MANUAL, CLERICAL TRAINING, AND IMPROVED PROCED~RES 

HAVE BROUGHT ACCOUNTING OPERATIONS UNDER CONTROL. MANAGEMENT 

NOW HAS THE CAPAB~LITY TO MONITOR OPERATIONS THROUGH VARIOUS 

SUMMARY REPORTS. COMPUTER ASSISTED MICROFILM EQUIPMENT NOW 

ENABLES US TO CONTROL ACCOUNTING DOCUMENTS AND HAS REDUCED 

STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL PROBLEMS. 

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1981, WE COMPLETED A TWO YEAR"TASK OF 

RECORDING ALL KNOWN PAST REPLACEMENT CHECKS THAT REMAIN 

UNCOLLECTED SO THAT THESE ITEMS MAY BE ENTERED INTO OUR NEW 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM. OUR OBJECTIVE IS TO SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFY 

BY AGE ALL CHECK CLAIMS RECEIVABLES AND ESTABLISH THE AMOUNT OF 

UNCOLLECTIBLE ITEMS FOR THE PURPOSES OF REQUESTING APPROPRIATED 

FUNDING. 
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SINCE MAY 26, 1981, AN INTEREST BILLING SYSTEM HAS BEEN IN 

OPERATION FOR CHECK FORGERY REFUNDS FROM BANKS. BANKS ARE NOW 

BILLED INTEREST FOR ALL REFUNDS OVER 60 DAYS OLD. THE INTEREST 

RATE VA~IES BY QUARTER, AND THE CURRENT RATE BEING USED IS 

16.19 PERCENT. THIS SYSTEM OPERATES IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

CHECK CLAIMS ACCOUNTING SYSTEM AND THE PREVIOUSLY ESTABLISHED 

AUTOMATED BANK RECLAMATION SYSTEM INSTALLEQ IN 1978. 

OTHER ACTIONS TO IMPROVE BANK RESPONSIVENESS INCLUDE 

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE OUR CHECK COpy QUALITY. THIS WAS A 

SIGNIFICANT AREA OF COMPLAINT FROM BANKS IN THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OF THEIR LIABILITY FOR FORGED CHECKS. ALSO, PROCEDURES FOR 

HANDLING BANK CORRESPONDENCE HAVE BEEN STREAMLINED, WITH THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF STANDARD REPLIES TO PROTESTS OF LIABILITY, 

WHICH UNNECESSARILY DELAYED REFUNDS IN THE PAST. A PROPOSED 

RULE PROVIDING FOR SET-OFF ON OVERDUE BANK REFUNDS HAS BEEN 

FQRWARDED TO THE FEDERAL REGISTER FOR PUBLICATION. THIS 

PROPOSED RULE WOULD GIVE TREASURY A CONTRACT RIGHT TO RECOVER 

THOSE AMOUNTS FROM THE RESERVE ACCOUNTS WITH FEDERAL RESERVE 

BANKS USED BY BANKS WHICH PRESENT THE CHECKS FOR PAYMENT. WE 

ARE ALSO WORKING WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TO SUE CERTAIN 

BANKS WITH LARGE BALANCES OF UNPAID REFUNDS. 

.. 

.. 
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WITH REGARD TO THE PROBLEM OF DUPLICATE PAYMENTS, ON 

OCTOB.ER 8, 1981, WE BEGAN A 90 DAY TEST TO DELAY THE PROCESSING 

OF CLAIMS FOR LOST CHECKS SUBMITTED ON MAGNETIC TAPE. WE PLAN 

TO HOLD THESE TAPES FOR TEN DAYS BEFORE PROCESSING TO ALLOW 

MORE TIME FOR ORIGINAL CHECKS IN THE BANKING SYSTEM TO BE PAID 

AND RECORDED IN OUR CENTRAL COMPUTER OPERATIONS. THIS SHOULD 

RESULT IN THE ISSUANCE OF FEWER SUBSTITUTES, THEREBY RESULTING 

IN FEWER DUPLICATE PAYMENTS. 

ANOTHER ACTION TAKEN IN REGARD TO DUPLICATE PAYMENTS IS THE 

IMPLEMENTATION ON OCTOBER I, 1981, OF PROCEDURES TO DECLINE 

SECOND PAYMENTS THROUGH THE BANKING SYSTEM INVOLVING LARGE 

DOLLAR AMOUNTS PAYABLE TO BUSINESSES OR FINANCIAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

To IMPROVE COLLECTION TIMELINESS, IN ADDITION TO THE 

AUTOMATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM, TWO OTHER AUTOMATED SYSTEMS HAVE 

BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE OCTOBER 1980. ONE SYSTEM CONTROLS THE 

REQUESTING OF PAID CHECKS FROM FEDERAL RECORDS CENTERS WHICH 

ARE NEEDED FOR REFERRAL TO THE SECRET SERVICE AND OTHER CLAIMS 

MATTERS. ANOTHER SYSTEM PROVIDES EFFECTIVE RETRIEVAL AND 

CONTROL OF CHECKS INVOLVED IN DUPLICATE PAYMENT RECEIVABLE 

CASES. THESE SYSTEMS, AND MANAGEMENT REPORTS AVAILABLE FROM 

THEM, HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THE CONTROL AND TIMELINESS FOR 

Q OBTAINING CHECKS NEEDED TO PURSUE COLLECTION EFFORTS . 

88-631 0 - 82 - 10 
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OTHER OPERATIONAL: IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN FOCUSED 

SPECIFI~ALLY ON IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF MICROFILM COPIES 

OBTAI~ED 'FROM TREASUR~ RECORDS. THF, BUREAU HAS ;AN ONGOING 

P~OJECT WITH: THE FEDERAL RESERVE 'BANKS TOWARD IMP,ROVI NG MUTU.AL 

O~ERA~ION'S"IN A VARIEdy OF AREAS: . MUCH STRICTER'MICROFILM 

Q~ALITY STANDARDS HAVE BEE~ ESTABLISHED FOR FEDERAL RESERVE 

BANKS IN ~HE PROCESSI~G OF GO~ERNMENT CHECKS. THESE STANDARDS 

WILL BE USED'SYSTEM-WIDE BY. DECEMBER I. THIS WILL. IMPROVE THE 

QUALITY OF MICROFILM COPIES NEEDED BY AGENCIES AND THE CHECK 

ClAIMS DIVISION FOR COLLECTION ACTION AND OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE 

PURPOSES. EMPLOYEES HAVE BEEN TRAINED IN THE OPERATION AND 

MAINTENANCE OF THE MICROFILM EQUIPMENT AND IN THE PRODUCTION OF 

COPIES, THIS OPERATION HAS BEEN MOVED TO A REMODELED 

ENVIRONMENT TO CONTROL HEAT, HUMIDITY AND DUST. ALSO,·A NEW 

GOVERNMENT CHEtK HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO FURTHER }MPROVE 

QUAL ITY. TI-\E NEW CHECK. HAS A NATURAL COLOR BACK AND THE 

PRINTING ON THE REVERSE IS IN ORANGE INK WHICH DISAPPEARS IN 

" MiCROFILMING, THEREBY ENABLING U~ TO BETTER READ THE 

ENDORSEMENTS; THE FIRST REL~~SE OF THE NEW CHECK W~S THE 

SEPTEMBER I PAYMENT FOR SUPPLEME~TAL SECURITY INCOME. OTHER 

PROGRAMS WILL BE PHASED IN GOVERNMENT-WIDE OVER THE NEXT YEAR 

AS EXISTING INVENTORIES ARE REPLACED. 
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THE PBOGRESS I HAV~ OUTLINED IS RELATIVELY SHORT-TERM AND 

IS SERVING TO ELIMINATE THE MAJOR CAUSES OF PAST PROBLEMS. IN 

THE CURRENT BUDGETARY ENVIRONMENT, RELIANCE MUST NOW BE PLACED 
, 

ON LONG-RANGE POLICY AND SYS~EMS ~HANGES. OUR PRIMARY APPROACH 

IS' jo REDUCE' INCOMING WORKLOAD WHICH MUST BE PROCESSED, AND 

. SIGNIFICANJLY UPGRADE SYSTEMS CAPABILITY TO REDUCE 'RELIANCE ON , . 
STAFF RESO,URCES. THE KE:Y PRQ.GRAM TO ACCOMPLI SH OUR OBJECTIVE 

I S THE DI R'EC'T DEPOS'IT IEtECTRON I.cFuNDS HANSFER PROGRAM;- TH I S .. 
I 

SYSTEM PROVIDES ECONOMI~AL AND SAFE DELJVERY OF PAYMENTS. THE 
, , 

VOLUME OF o'UR DI REeT DEPOSIT PAYMENTS HAS S IGNIF ICANTL Y 

INCREASED, SINCE 1979 -- FROM ABOUT 131 MILLION TO 179 MILLION 

AS OF THE END OF FY 1981 -- ABOUT A 37 PERCENT INCREASE. IN 

THE SAME PERIOD, THE VOLUME OF tHECKS DECREASED ONLY ABOUT 6 

PERCENT FROM AROUND 700 MILLION TO ABOUT 656 MILLION. WE ARE 

HAPPY TO REPORT THAT THE PROGRAM HAS SERVED TO PREVENT WORKLOAD 

WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN RECEIVED. HOWEVER, FUTURE 

PROGRESS IN INCREASING PARTICIPATION AMONG PERSONS NOW 

RECEIVING CHECKS IS EXPECTED TO BE SLOW -- BECAUSE IT IS 

STRICTLY VOLUNTARY. 

WE .ARE HOPING TO FOCUS OUR EFFORTS ON THE RECIPIENTS OF 

~ECURRING BENEFITS; SUCH AS SUPPLEMENTAL ~ECU~ITY INCOME, 
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SOCIAL SECURITY AND VETERANS BENEFIT RECIPIENTS. SINCE 

SEPTEMBER IS79, PARTICIPATION IN ALL MAJOR RECURRING BENEFIT - . 
PROGRAMS INCREASED FROM A RATE OF 22 PERCENT TO 30 PERCENT. WE 

ARE EXPLORING WAYS, IN ADDITION TO AGGRESSIVE MARKETING TO 

IMPROVE THESE FIGURES. WE ANTICIPATE AGENCIES TO PLAY A MUCH 

LARGER ROLE IN INCREASING PARTICIPATION AND ARE DESIGNING 

POLICIES WHICH WILL INCREASE INCENTIVES. OUR HOPE IS TO BRING 

ABOUT THE SAME RESULTS FOR THE HIGH VOLUME/LOW DOLLAR AMOUNTS 

MADE BY CHECK THAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED THROUGH OUR TREASURY 

FINANCIAL COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM. IN FISCAL YEAR 1981, THE 

TREASURY FIN~NCIAL-COMMU~ICATION SYSTEM HANDLED ABOUT 106 

THOUSAND ME$SAGES TOTALING $162 BILLION. 

A PRIMARY LONG-RANGE POLICY CHANGE TO INCREASE iNCENTIVES 

FOR AGENCIES TO STRESS THE DIRECT DEPOSIT PROGRAM INVOLVES 

INCREASING THEIR RESPONSIBILITY IN THE PROCESSING QF CLAIMS AND 

THE ASSOCIATED COLLECTION ACTIVITY. ONE OF THE METHODS WE ARE 

PURSUING IS FOR AGENCIES TO RECERTIFY PAYMENTS TO THEIR 

RECIPIE~TS IN RESPONSE TO CLAIMS OF NON-RECEIPT OR LOSS OF 

CHECKS IF THE AGENCY BELIEVES A REPLACEMENT CHECK IS JUSTIFIED 

BASED ON THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF THE CASE. WE BELIEVE THIS TO BE 

CONSISTENT WITH A RECENT GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORT WHICH 
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INDICATED THAT DUPLICATE PAYMENTS SHOULp BE CHARGED TO 

APPROPRIATIONS, AND THAT AGENCIES ARE OFTEN IN A .BETTER 

POSITION TO COLLECT THAN IS OUR BUREAU •. AGENCIES DEAL DIRECTLY 

WITH PAYEES AND HAVE THE POWER TO EFFECT· COLLECTION FROM FUTURE 

BENEFITS. WE ARE DISCUSSING THE POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION OF A 

PILOT PROGRAM FOR RECERTIFICATION WITH THE U.S. AIR FORCE, 

CONSISTENT WITH GAO CONCURRENCE FOR SUCH A PROGRAM. 

UNDER A PROGRAM OF RECERTIFICATION, WE BELIEVE THAT 

AGENCIES WILL HAVE A MUCH GREATER INCENTIVE TO EXCERISE CARE IN 

THE SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS, IDENTIFY PATTERNS OF POTENTIAL FRAUD 

OR ABUSE AND ENCOURAGE INCREASED DIRECT DEPOSIT PARTICIPATION 

TO REDUCE PROBLEMS tN THE CLAIMS AREA. ANY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

WILL NO LONGER BE REFLECTED IN TREASURY'S ACCOUNTABILITY, BUT 

WILL BE CHARGED TO THE VARIOUS AGENCIES' APPROPRIATIONS. THESE 

WE BELIEVE, ALONG WITH MORE EFFECTIVE STRESSING OF DEBT 

COLLECTION ACTIVITY BY AGENCIES WILL BE THE ULTIMATE LONG-RANGE 

SOLUTION. 

ANOTHER CHANGE WHICH SHOULD DECREASE RELIANCE ON CHECKS,FOR 

GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS IS LIMITING THE TIME ALLOWED FOR 

NEGOTIABILITY. PRIOR TO 19~7 CHECKS WERE NEGOTIABLE FOR ONLY I 
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YEAR: THE PERIOD OF NEGOTIABILITY WAS 10 YEARS FROM 1947 UNTIL 

1957, WHEN ALL TIME LIMITS WERE LEGISLATIVELY REMOVED. ,THE 

BUREAU NOW HAS A PROJECT TO CONSIDER LIMITING THE NEGOTIABILITY 

OF GOVERNMENT CHECKS. THE AMOUNT OF CHECKS NOT CASHED WITHIN 

THE PERIOD OF NEGOTIABILITY WOULD BE CANCELED IN TREASURY'S 

RECORDS AND BECOME THE RESPONSIBILITY OF AGENCIES. THIS POLICY 

IS CONSISTENT WITH A RECENT'LEGISLATIVE CHANGE, PUBLIC LAW 

97-35, WHICH REQUIRES THE TREASURY TO NOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT OF 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES OF ALL SUPPLEMENTAL SECUkITY INCOME' 

CHECKS WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT WlTHIN 180 

DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF ISSUANCE. 

LONG RANGE OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE POLICIES ARE ALSO BEING MAD~. PRIMARY 

AMONG THESE IS, THE REDESIGN OF THE BUREAU'S CENTRAL CHECK 

PAYMENT AND RECONCILIATION SYSTEM AND AN OVERALL MODERNIZATION 

OF THE TREASURY PAYMENT SYSTEM. HOWEVER, THESE CHANGES ARE 

EXPECTED TO TAKE FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS. ,A LONG RANGE PLANNING 

STAFF HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED TO SPECIFICALLY COORDINATE AND 

INTEGRATE LONG-RANGE OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED BY THE 

BUREAU TO COPE WITH THE OPERATIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE 1980's 

IN LIGHT OF THE DECREASING AVAILABILITY OF RESOURCES. 
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IN CONCLUSION, THE ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE BALANCE AS OF 

SEPTEMBER 30, I98I, WAS $99.5 MILLION. THIS COMPARES WITH 

$82.3 MILLION AT THE END OF FY 1980 AND $87.8 MILLION AT THE 

END OF FY 1979. KEY FACTORS' IMPACTING ON THE PROBLEM ARE 

INFLATION AND REDUCED RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO OUR DIVISION OF 

CHECK CLAIMS. WE DO NOT SEE MAJOR CHANGES TO THESE TRENDS IN 

THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE AND THE BALANCE IS LIKELY TO CONTINUE 
INCREASING UNTIL MAJOR SYSTEMS CHANGES CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED, 

INCLUDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF GOVERNMENT-WIDE RECERTI F I CATI ON 

SIGNIFICANT INCREASES IN THE DIRECT DEPOSIT BY AGENCIES' AND 

PROGRAM. 

THESE SYSTEMS AND POLICY CHANGES ARE LONG-RANGE. HOWEVER, 

I CAN ASSURE YOU THAT THE MANAGEMENT IN THE BUREAU OF GOVERNr"ENT 
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS IS COMMITTED TO INSURING THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANAGEMENT OF THE PROGRAM UNDER EXISTING CONDITIONS' UNTIL THE 
LONG-RANGE CHANGES ARE ACCOMPLISHED. 

APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

AND WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS. 

Mr. FOUNTAIN. With that, we are adjourned 
[Whereupon, at 3:55 p.m., the subcomm·tt . d· 

vene subject to the call of the Ch .] I ee a Journed, to recon-aIr. 
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ABC NEWS 20/20 

September 3, 1981 
HUGH DOWNS: Good evening. I'm Hugh Downs. And this is 20/20. 

ANNOUNCER: On the ABC News Magazine, 20/20, .tonight: \ 

Rep. CHARLIE ROSE, North Carolina: This is not minor abuse. This is massive, 
overwhelming abuse that the country will not stand for. 

AN~OI!JNCIER: -Organized crime in the food stamp program - more than a billion 
dollars stolen every year. Small-time cheats working with big-time thugs; computer 
records erased; evidence destroyed by arson; investigators harassed. Now much of the 
money needed to feed hungry people goes to finance the heroin traffic. Tonight, Geraldo 
Rivera with a special hour-long report: "Feeding the Needy - Feeding the Greedy: The 
Great Food Stamp Scandal. " 

DOWNS: Up front tonight, how the government spends your money. Just two days ago, 
in order to balance the federal budget, the Reagan administration revealed that an addi
tional $75 billion will have to be cut over the next two years. Thirty billion dollars of the 
cuts will come out of defense spending; the rest, $45 billion, from social programs like 
food stamps. Food stamps; for all its flaws, the controversial program has done a lot to 
elimina!e hunger in America. But now, as in most federal programs, the cutbacks are 
coming. 

[videotape clip] 

Pres. RONALD REAGAN: The food stamp program will be restored to its original 
purpose': to assist those without resources to purchase sufficient nutritional food. We 
will, however, save $1.8 billion in fiscal year 1982 by removing from eligibility those 
who are not in real need, or who are abusing the program. 

DOWNS: Interestingly enough, at about the same time the President was calling for his 
cuts, a House subcommittee was also looking hard at the food stamp systems. In a virtually 
unpublicized report, the subcommittee said that fraud and mismanagement in the program 
were costing the taxpayers as much as $ 1.6 billion a year. Nobody seemed to notice at that 
time that the amount the President said needed to be cut from the progran'\. $1.8 billion, 
was almost exactly the amount being lost or stolen from it each year. For the last nine 
months, Geraldo Rivera and a team of 20/20 investigators have been taking a hard look at 
the food stamp program. Here is our special hour-long investigative report, "The Great 
Food Stamp Scandal." Geraldo? 

GERALDO RIVERA: Thanks, Hugh. Money stamps - that's what the crooks and the 
cheats call these food stamp coupons. Money stamps - because on the black market tens 
of millions of dollars' worth of these are floating around, and to the thieves who are buying 
and selling them, they are just as good as money. After speaking with hundreds of people 
in a dozen American cities, we found that food stamps are being used to feed the needy, 
but also to feed the greedy. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: The food stamp program was designed to feed hungry Americans, 
and, thankfully, it's been basically successful. But whatever else the food stamp program 
is, or is supposed to be, it has also become a subsidy for alleged criminals, like this 
unsavory group. arrested six weeks ago in New York City for conspiring to defraud the 
federal government. Here in San Francisco. the hidden camera catches a crooked grocer 
who thinks he's buying more than $100,000 worth of stolen food stamps for $23.000 in 
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. . 
cash. Unfortunately for him. the guy selling the stamps was an undercover federal agent. 
The leader of the food stamp bandits ~as a San Francisco grocer named Mahmud Ghanem. 

MAHMUD GHANEM, Grocer: I was greedy like anybody else. Hundred thousand 
dollars? I'm- see, life is based on capitalism, money. So you show me a guy who, 
$100,000, he won't take it for $20,000. -

RIVERA [voice.-over}: Ghanem and 48 other grocers were arrested last year, when federal 
authorities brok.e up two nationwide rings allegedly dealing in stolen food stamps. Aside\ 
from San FranCISCO, these conspiracies operated in Denver, Chicago, and New York City. 

GLENN COOK, Assistant U.S. Attorney: It's costing the taxpayers a lot Of money, a 
great deal of money, based on what I've seen and the type of abuses I've seen in the 
program. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Glenn Cook is an assistant U.S. attorney in Baltimore, where 
federal agents again used hidden cameras to catch a thief, this time buying stolen food 
stamps from a federal agent, who made sure the camera could see him counting his money. 
Ther~ have already been 47 indictments in Baltimore, with at least 60 more expected at 
any time. 

I 

LELAND McNABB, Memphis Assistan! Prosecutor: U~less you take some stabs, 
you are inviting what's going to become a disaster. We might as well go up there and 
throw it out the window. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Leland McNabb is a prosecutor in Memphis, where computers are 
routinely used to catch food stamp cheats. There have been 77 federal indictments so far in 
Memphis, with more to come. In Wichita, it was a local hood who got busted after putting 
a gun to the head of an undercover agent during a transaction involving stolen food stamps. 
In Philadelphia,. a grocer and his family got caught buying hundreds of thousands of 
dollars'· worth of food stamp authorizations. Afraid to come out in the open, the grocer had 
his customers slip the stolen stamps through a slot in his door. 

Rep.CHARUE ROSE, North Carolina: This is not minor abuse. This is massive. 
overwhelming abuse that the country will not stand for. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: But this scandal is not merely about the tens of millions of tax 
dollars that are being ripped off. It's also about what that stolen money is being used for. 
You see, all across the country food stamps paid for by your tax money have been used by 
gangsters to buy cars and jewelry and television sets and, in South Carolina. heavy 
weapons. 

JAMES KEGLEY, Federal Agent: The weapons included conventional shotguns, 
rifles, pistols, semi-automatic weapons, machine guns, and two light-weight anti-tank 
rifles. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: And it gets even worse than that. As ABC News reported two 
weeks ago, a major ring trafficking in heroin was, according to federal officials, actually 
being financed with stolen food stamps. We know by now what heroin can do to people; 
the fact that food stamps are being used to buy heroin is perhaps the best evidence of just 

. how badly a noble ideal has been perverted. Tragic, because it is a noble ideal, whose roots 
can be traced to the Great Depression, when the federal government began distributing 
surplus food to hungry people. During the late '30s and early '4Os, stamps were first used, 
redeemabie for various surplus commodities. But it was only after President Kennedy 
made a visit to a depressed area of West Virginia that the establishment of a truly national 
program was directed. 

[videotape clip. August 13. 1962} 
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Pres. JOHN F. KENNEDY: In Beatty, West VirgInia, a young couple with only $100 
a month, and they have to feed eight growing boys. They regard the food stamp 
program as the salvation' of their family budget. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: President Kennedy had a vision: the elimination of hunger in' 
America. And even though the food stamp program has been riddled by fraud, it's done 
much to achieve its noble goal. Food stamps now help feed nearly 23 million people in this 
country, and today, in rural Kentucky, 41-year-old Flossie Durbin and her six children are 
just as dependent on food stamps as was that West Virginia family mentioned by .President 
Kennedy more than 20 years ago. Flossie's husband is an out-of-work coal mmer. The 
economic prospects for their children? Well, they're not bright. 

A~"ERA: What do you want to do when you grow up? 

BOY: Work in coal mines and stuff. 

flOSS!E DURBIN! Well, now, we manage pretty well, but we ain't got no- what you 

call a whole lot. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: When Flossie says she doesn't have a whole lot, she's understating 
her family's situation. At the end of the food stamp month, we found the refrigerator bare. 

RIVERA: How diffic!:1t is it for you to make your month- to stretch out your money, to 
make your food buo&et last? 

DURBIN: Ain't a whole lot- there's just a lot of things that I could use that I do without. 

RIVERA: Like what? 

DURBIN: Well, like milk, mostly, and meat. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: Without food stamps, the Broyle fanlily of Baltimore would be in a 
desperate fix. Walter Broyle is permanently disabled; his wife Margaret, unable to find 

work. 

WALTER BROYLE: Well, it puts food on the table, when we can't work- when we 
Plve no other way of getting food. 

RIVERA: Is it literally that - is it really go~ng hungry, or being fed. is that the difference 

it makes? 

BROYLE: Yes. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: Arlene Robinson of Washington, D.C., receives $216 a month in 
free food stamps - that works out to $7.20 a day to feed herself and five de.pendent 
children. Because she says it is not enough. Arlene supplements her food supply WIth these 
end-of-the-month gifts from the Community of Hope. a local Washington, D.C., charity. 

ARLENE ROBINSON: What they give me for food stamps now doesn't allow me really 
to feed them a balanced diet; I just get one pack of hamburger and that hamburger has to 
stretch like two or three meals. 

RiVERA: You mean you're not traveling first class on food stamps? 

ROBINSON: Dh no, no way. If I was traveling first class, believe me, my icebox would 

be full. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: With the imminent cutbacks in the food stamp program. all of the 
people we've talked to face an effective reduction in benefits amounting t? about 10 
percent a year. It is our contention, however, that the cutbac~ would be VIrtually un
necessruy if the widespread fraud you are about to see could Just be stopped. Stop the 
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fraud, and the federal government admits it could save as much as a billion and a half tax 
dollars a year - at least $60 million in New York City alone. All across the country the 
crooks in essence are stealing food off the tables of the poor. . 

RIVERA: What if I told you in one city alone we found $60 million worth of fraud from 
the top? 

ROBINSON: i believe it. 

RIVERA: Would it make you angry? 

ROBINSON: 9f course it makes ~e angry, because 1- not only am I suffering, but my 
kids are really the ones that are going to suffer. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: To understand how the system is suffering, you have to understand 
how it's supposed to work. Until 1978, food stamp recipients had to pay something for 
them. For instance, to get $125 in food stamps, eligible recipients had to put up $50 of 
their own money. Now, that requirement is gone, and the stamps are free; and once they're 
out there on the street, the stamps are just like 'money. Oh, they're supposed to be used 
strictly for food, but as you've already seen, you can use food stamps to buy just about 
anything. The federal government pays the entire cost of the program, but it's the state or 
local government which is responsible for getting the stamps if). the hands of the eligible 
people. So all different delivery systems have sprung up all across the country. In New 
York City, where much of this investigative report takes place, the system is supposed to 
work this way: a recipient is mailed a document called an "Authorization to Participate" 
- an ATP. The ATP shows the dollar amount the recipient is entitled to. All he or she has 
to do is take the A TP to an authorized check cashing agency or bank branch, show some 
identification, then cash in the A TP for the appropriate amount of food stamps. As you can 
see, the A TP, the food stamp authorization, is the key document. And as you are about to 
see, these ATPs have been stolen where they are printed, where they are processed, an'd 
where they're mailed. The crooks range from big-time thugs to small-time cheats. like this 
one - the so-called Welfare Queen of Jacksonville, who agreed to make this training film 
for the government after getting caught conspiring to sell between $75,000 and $80.000 
worth of stolen food stamps. 

[film clip] 

"WELFARE QUEEN": And the going rate in Florida - or in Jacksonville, where I sold 
my stamps - was 50 cents on the dollar. So if I took $500 worth of food stamps to my 
buyer, I would get $250 cash. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: One admitted buyer of stolen food stamps is 77-year-old Fred 
Cohen of New York. Between June and November of last year, Fred ran a small-time food 
stamp fencing operation, cashing stolen food stamp authorizations, those ATPs, worth 
about $19,000. In just six months' time,at this branch of Manufacturers Hanover Trust, 
Fred admitted forging hundreds of different signatures, on hundreds of ATPs. He said it 
was like stealing candy from a baby. 

RIVERA: So you went to the bank 60 times to cash forged ATPs. 

. FRED COHEN: Right. 

RIVERA: And the bank never questioned it. 

COHEN: The tellers never questioned it. 

RIVERA: Never questioned it. 

COHEN: No, no. 
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RIVERA: Never questioned it - never said, 'hey, wait a second, I want to check the 
signature, or one thing or another - never? 

COHEN: Never. 

RIVERA: I mean, it's the easiest robbery there ever was. 

COHEN: Right. 

RIVERA: And you got about $19,OOO? 

COHEN: Right. 

RBVIERA: You think you're going to go to jail now? 

COHEN: Well, that I don't know. That I don't know. 

RftVERA [voice-over]: Fred got lucky. Recognizing his age and ill health, the judge only 
gave him a suspended sentence. On the other hand, most food stamp crooks don't even get 
that. As a matter of fact, most never get caught, which breeds a kind of arrogance. This 
fellow says he's the superintendent of the tenement building he's living in. He's also an 
admitted thief, who wasn't at all shy about showing the food stamp authorization he had 
just stolen out of someone else's mailbox. 

RIVERA: Who stole it? 

MAN; Well, I did. I stole it, yeah. 

RIVERA: You stole it? From the mailbox? 
• 

MAN: Yeah. 

RIVERA: Well, you've done this before - you've stolen food stamps-

MAN: Yeah-

RIVERA: How many times? 

MAN: Many times. 

RIVERA: Many times. 

MAN: Many times. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: When his neighbors heard the crook bragging about his misdeeds, 
there was an angry confrontation. 

MAN (neighbor): Suppose you might be goin- breaking into my mailbox. 

MAN: What is it -come across the street and I'll break into your mailbox, mother [beep}. 

MAN (neighbor): You ain't going to break into my mailbox. 

MAN: Well, come across the street, then, [if] you that bad! 

RIVERA [voice-over]: This kind of relatively small-time larceny costs the food stamp 
program nationwide millions and millions of dollars, but it is just that - smaIl time, 
especially when compared to the organized high-level theft we are about to document for 
you. This is the real hemorrhaging in the food stamp program. 

RIVERA: Look at this example. What I have on my desk represents $1 million worth of 
your money - tax money, in the form of food stamps fraudulently negot~ated in ~iolation 
of federal law. Obtained by 20/20, this million dollars is just part of a massive theft 
involving various conspiracies to defraud the federal government. This is a million tax 
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dollars, but it's just a piece of the action in the great food stamp sc~ndal. 
RIVERA [voice-overl: It's a nationwide problem, but this million-dollar mound was 
accumul.at.ed just in Ne",:, York ~ity. ~hese are copies of food stamp authorizations - they 
are all ndlCulous forgenes. This one IS my personal favorite: signed with an X. this ATP 
was successfully cashed by some crook, who walked away with $151 tax dollars. Here are 
some other specifics. Item: New York City. 

IFIIVERA: This 20/20 investigation has uncovered many instances of obvious fraud, but 
perhaps none is as blatant as this one. It involves the Public Service Check Cas hers 
Corporation, located here in Harlem. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Last August during a six-day period, 542 ATPs, worth about 
$53,000, were cashed at Public Service. There were three problems: first of all, the 542 
food stamp authorizations were all in numerical sequence, which means that of all the 
hundreds of check-cashing agencies and bank branches available much closer to their 
homes, 542 people in a row all decided to come as a group to Harlem. to pick up their food 
stamps. Which brings up problem number two: according to the addresses on the A TPS, 
the 542 people all live in a beach-front community called Far Rockaway. Far Rockaway is 
20 miles from Harlem. 

RIVERA: Now it doesn't take a genius or a Sherlock Holmes to figure out that somebody 
in that check-cashing agency fraudulently negotiated 542 of these food stamp authoriza
tions, documents that were stolen either from the computer center where they were print
ed, the post office from where they were supposed to be mailed, or someplace in between. 
But in case there was even a remaining shred qf a'doubt, all the city officials had to do was 
come out here and ask the people whose' names appear on these documents - the 
legitimate food stamp recipients - if indeed they received their food stamps for this 
month. 

RIVERA: Now Laurie, just for the record, is this your signature? 

"LAURIE": No it isn't. 

RIVERA: Did you and 541 of your friends get together one day and take the bus or the 
trainy the nour-and-a-half ride to Harlem, to cash in your food stamp authorizations? 

"LAURIE": No, we didn't. 

RIVERA: How do you feel about this? 

"LAURIE": I think it's terrible, and I just think that something should be done about it, 

RIVERA: Would you sign your signature right under this one, so we can compare the two? 

"LAURIE": Yes. 

RIVERA: These aren't even close. And notice this, Laurie. The same person that signed 
your signature, also signed Linda's and Mary's, also. . 

RIVERA [voice-over]: We asked Andrew and Hanna Sulner. two of the nation's most 
respected handwriting experts, to check the signatures. 

RIVERA: Should anybody who was looking at those documents have spotted those signa
tures? 

HANNA SULHER, handwriting expert: Yes, they should. It should be obvious: and 
they should spot it. 

ANDREW SULNER, handwriting expert: There is no question that somebody should 
have been alerted to it, and inquired further. 
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RIVERA: If they cared. 

ANDREW SULNER: If they cared. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Joel Rabine is one of the officers of the Public Service Check 

Cashing Agency. 
RgVIERA: According to the experts, somebody at Public Service had to be involved in this 

fraud for this to happen. 
JOEl!.. IRIABHNlE: I would imagine that that's a distinct possibility. I would have to say, 

yeah. 
fJlVlElFUA [voice-over]: In mid~July, only after 20/20 infonned New York City about our 
allegations, Public Service finaHy lost its right to deal in food stamps. Federal prosec~tors 
are currently investigating several of the company's employees. Some m~re. speclfic~. 
Item: the Payamatics scam. With approxi~ately 85 branc~ offices, .Pa~amatlc IS a m~ltl
million-dollar corporation, the largest cham of check-cashmg agencles.l~ New York City. 
20/20 has obtained copies of 275 stolen A TPs from one of Payama~lc s branch offi~es. 
They're worth about $17,000. According to our experts, all are forgenes. Fede~ offiCials 
tell 20/20 that this particular incident is just a tiny part of a patt~rn of corruption. Paya
matic refused comment. Item: ~e RU Check Cashing Agency: It recent1~ went out of 
business after being terminated from the food stamp program. EVidence obtamed by 20/20 
shows that the company had cashed $2 million worm of forged and stolen A TPs each year 
for the past two years. No one at RU has been charged with the crime, an~ no demand ~as 
even been ma,'e.by the city for the return of the stolen money. The ~~ge cI.ty agency which 
runs the food stamp program is called the Human Resources Admmlstratlon. Jack Kraus-

kopf is the cunent commissioner. 

JACK KRAUSKOPF, HRA Administrator: But I want to assure you that we are 
deeply concerned about the integrity of the food stamp program, have ~lwa~s been con·· 
cemed. Wherever there has been an instance of potential fraud, tha~ .sltuat~on has be~n 
investigated by our staff and then referred to t~e app~priate a~th~n~le~, either the City 
department of investigation or the federal agencies which have JunsdlctlOn. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: But just exactly how interested has the city gov~rnment reall~ been 
in exposing fraud in the food stamp program? Not very. Th~t at l~ast I~ the contention ~f 
Victor Hakim, Bob Worthem, Ed Koin, Myron Avon, DaVid Femstem, and other dedi
cated past and present New York City investigators. !he~ decided t~ te1l2?/20 about gross 
abuses in the food st~p progriun, but only after therr cnes for offiCial action allegedly fell 

on deaf ears. 
DAVID FEINSTEIN, NYC FrnlUld Investigator: Knowing that I was ri~ki~g my job, at 
my age especially, and my pension, I did it because I felt I had an oblIgation, .a moral 
obligation to the taxpayers and the people who were paying my sala;Y' to go t.C' som~body 
who might possibly do something to stop the pattern of coverup that s been gomg on m my 

agency for years. 
RIVERA [voice-over]: David Feinstein has worked as an investigator for the ci.ty for. the 
last 141h years. A Korean War hero who received a Silver Star for gallantry m action, 
Feinstein also works nights and weekends at a department store to make ends meet. 

FEINSTEIN: I'm tired and frustrated, and I just was hoping that somebody would stop 

what's going on. We couldn't. 

RIVERA: As you can imagine, with so very much at stake in their pers?nallives, ~t is r~ 
for inside sources to go public with their allegatlons. As a result of their cooperation With 
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us, five of those fellows are currently under investigation by New York City. 

DOWNS: And Geraldo will have their inside story, wh~n we continue. 

[commercial breakJ 

DOWNS: Food stamps going for guns, jewelry, even drugs - a noble idea perverted. 
Geraldo continues his special 20/20 food stamp investigation. 

RIVERA: There is fraud and conuption in the food stamp program throughout this 
country. In New York, however, we had the advantage of an inside look at a pattern of 
corruption and coverup. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: New York City's food stamp program has been afflicted by 
scandal and corruption for years. As a matter of fact, the man who first headed the city's 
program, Sidney Brooks, left in dishonor after being indicted and pleading guilty for 
embezzling food stamp money for his own purposes. Before he got caught with his hand in 
the taxpayers' cupboard, Brooks told a panel offederal officials, essentially, that he wasn't 
the only crook. . 

SIDNEY BROOKS, former NYC Food Stamps Director: And rm not gonna be the 
fall guy for the inadequacies of the state and local staffs. Thank you. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: In 1976, New York City was named ~ one of seven areas not 
cooperating with federal officials in the crackdown on food stamp fraud. The others: 
Atlanta, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and the entire states of Massachusetts and 
IJ1inois. A 1976 memo from the U.S. postal inspectors claimed at the time that 10,000 
food stamp authorizations were being stolen out of the mail every year in New York, and 
that the city was not providing inspectors with either sufficient information or cooperation 
to catch the thieves. Apparently, the city is still not. . 

GARY TUCKER, Auditor, US Agriculture Department: When we presented the city 
with the concerns that we had, the city was not receptive. They were not interested in 
knowing what we felt; they were not bterested in knowing how they could improve their 
operations. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Gary Tucker and Mary Heard are officials with the Office of the 
Inspector General of the Department. of Agriculture. For the last four years they have in 
essence been the federal watchdogs of the New York fNXl stamp program. 

TUCKER: A normal manager, one might assume, would take the information that was 
given to him, and at least consider the need to make improvements. Not in New York. 

RIVERA: Is it indeed a fact, Mary., that in the city's mind, at least the attitude as expressed 
to you all, big-time fraud does not exist in the city's food stamp program? 

MARY HEARD, Computer Expegt, U.S. AgrDcu~lUlm Dept.: One city official once 
told us no fraud existed in the food stamp program, and that there were no false cases on . 
the file, because we had never shown him one. So I would say, yes. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Victor Hakim, former director of the New York Bureau of Client 
. Fraud Investigation. 

VICTOR HAKIM, fomnor Director, NYC Fraud Investigations: It's in excess of half 
a billion dollars sitting there for anybody - anybody - to pick a piece; it only depends on 
the size of their hand, how large a chunk they grab. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Until last December, Victor Hakim headed the department whose 
job it was to root out food stamp corruption. Driven by what he called a total lack of 
support from his superiors in city government, Hakim left his job as chief investigator in 
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disgust. 

HAKIM: They never asked myself or my staff for our recommendations, for our findings,' 
and I stress that the staff was 250 people, yet we were in the dark, we were merely a paper 
agency, so HRA and the city can say they have this operation. But they were not going to 
let it be effective. 

RIVIERA [voice-over}: Eddie Coyne is another ex-city investigator. 

lED COYNE, former NYC Fraud Investigator: I would say the level of cooperation 
was very, very low, extremely low. If you went on a basis of one to ten, it would probably 
be about two. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Coyne was a high-ranking official with the U.S. Customs until his 
retirement from federal service in 1978. That was when he went to work with Victor 
Hakim and David Feinstein in the then newly-established Bureau of Client Fraud Investi
gation. The bureau was created after a federal audit accused the city of ~ing grossly 
negligent in not attempting to stop or even slow down fraud and other massive theft from 
the food stamp program. Consider this letter, for instance, from the Office of the Inspector 
General of the Department of Agriculture. It indicates that what the city was most afraid of 
was having to pay back all that stolen money to the federal' government. Ed Co~ne 
resigned from city service on May I, opening up his own office as .an ~nvestigator. ~unng 
the month of June he worked briefly as a consultant for 20/20, helpmg m the preparation of 
this report. Coyne claims that While he was with the city, he was a fraud investigator with 
no real authority. 

COYNE: In my opinion if we didn't do anything, they'd have been just as satisfied. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: As you can imagine, the city officials tell a much different story. 

HERtel ROSENZWEIG, HRA Deputy Administrator: Everything that we have given 
the investigative agencies - every investigative agency - every cooperation in any aspect 
of any investigation- in the six and a half years that I have been in this job there has never 
been any instance in which they have not received full cooperation from us. 

R~VERA [voice-over]: So Mr. Rosenzweig claimed city officials always cooperated fully 
with their investigators. But did they? Item: subpoenas. One bureau responsibility was to 
gather evidence from banks, check cashing agencies, and from the suspects ,themselves. 

RIVERA: The problem was, although the parent city agency has subpoena power, they 
refused to give it to their own investigators, and as you can imagine, without subpoena 
power, it was virtually impossible for the bureau to gather the n~ces.sary ~ocumentary 
evidence. Another item: personnel problems. Bureau requests to ~Ire mvestlgators or to 
promote the people already on staff were routinely ignored. Pemaps this memorandu~ 
from the bureau's personnel liaison says it best: "The feeling at the Personnel Office IS 
definitely negative. They intend placing as many obstacles as possible in the path of the 
Bureau of Client Fraud Investigation." Item: again, jurisdiction. Bureau investigators 
were told that some places, critically important places, were strictly off limits to them. 

IfiIIVfERA [voice-over}: Like 2 Broadway, the building which houses the Office of Data 
Processing, the computer center where the food stamp authorizations are actually printed. 
For obvious reasons, this would have been a logical place to start any major fraud 
investigation. 

RIVERA: Although we sti11 don't know how it's been done, or indeed who's been doing 
it, we do at least know where the massive chain of robbery begins. Because so many of the 
food stamp documents obtained by 20/20 have been found to be in numerical sequence-
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RIVERA [voice-over]: This is one likely place where they could have'been stolen. Over 
the last five years, five separate reports have complained of a lack of even the most basic 
security safeguards here in the computer 'center. Charles Lecht is one of the nation's 
experts on computer crime and prevention. 

CHARLES lECHT, computer expert: I am astounded, frankly, that the printing of 
such highly negotiable instruments isn't accompanied by the normal kinds of security 
measures taken in and about money. They are money. I would have done something 
immediately; I would have brought in the best kinds of help I could have possibly brought 
in to help on both the computer side and the controller's side, the financial side of it, and 
the physical security side. Listen: those places are printing money. 

RIVERA {voice-over]: Larry Goodson is one of the city officials responsible for security at 
2 Broadway. 

LARRY GOODSON, HRA Security omcer: This is not an impenetrable facility. We 
think that we have been doing an excellent job relative to increasing the physical security 
aspects. As in any system, there may very well be weaknesses and possible breaches. 

RIVERA: If these documents were being stolen in numerical sequence, would it be logical 
to assume, then, they were being stolen somewhere in this building? 

GOODSON: Not necessarily. A finger of suspicion would probably be pointed to this 
building. There could be any number of other alternatives that should be investigated, but I 
would have to agree that a finger of suspicion would be pointed. 

• 
lECHT: What I think, from what I have seen on these, they were printed from a disk in 
the computer center. Perhaps not printed in the computer center, but from a disk which 
existed in the computer center, was brought out, printed in another facility, and brought 
back in again. That's one technique, you know, and probably is the one that was used here. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Investigator David Feinstein was more direct. 

FEINSTI8N: If there isn't theft going on at the Office of Data Processing, it's the biggest 
miracle since the loa~es and fishes, because the system is wide open. The only people who 
can't get into 2 Broadway are the people who should be investigating it. 

RIVERA {voice-over]: If the bureau had been given the authority to investigate the Office 
of Data Processing, perhaps they could have asked why computer records of al1 food stamp 
transactions for a two-year, seven-month period had been erased. Yes, erased. 

MARY HEARD: They were missing from October '79 prior. So, over two years and 
seven months' worth of data. 

RIVERA: Two years and seven months' worth of computer tapes have been erased? 

HEARD: Yes. 

RIVERA: Now, it would seem to me that that would certainly hamper any investigation 
into fraud during that period. 

HEARD: Yes. 

. RIVERA: I mean, did it indeed stop any meaningful investigation? 

HEARD: Yes. 

RIVERA: Is there any way, then, of knowing how much money was stolen during that 
period? 

HEARD: No. You would not have any idea. We can make projections, but based on the 
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records we have no easy means of identifying how much was stolen. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: According to Mel Hester, the man who runs the computer center, 
the tapes had been erased because of a misunderstanding. 

MEL HESTER, Computer Center Director: They weren't erased d~liberately. ~e 
design did not take into consideration that particular element in the regulations, and that IS 

what I am saying. 

RIVERA: Are you saying that you were unaware of the federal regulation that required 
you to retain those tapes for three years? 

HESTER: I didn't say that at all. I said that the system design did not seem to include that 
as a significant item. 

RIVIERA: What do mean, did not seem to include that? What does that mean? 

HESTER: Data processors are not food stamp experts. They're not legal e~perts, they 
work in respect of specifications. The specifications are reacted to and we budd systems 
around them. 

RIVERA: The federal regulations require that you keep them for three years. You kept 
them for one month. Weren't you in violation of those federal'regulations? 

HESTER: I'm not being querulous about that. 

RIVERA: They said that the tapes were eras~d by accident? 

HEARD: Yes. 

RIVERA: How did you react to that? 

HEARD: Not gracefu\ly. 

RIVERA [voice-over!: Last fall. investigator David Feinstein uncovered what he felt w~ a 
pattern of corruption, an organized, large-scale ring. T? bu~l? an ironclad case ~f hlgh
level conspiracy, the investigators needed access to certain cnttcal documents, WhICh were 
requested in a series of five memos. The sixth memo informed the h~ad. of the food ~tamg 
program that the documents were needed "to prepare the case for cnmmal prosecution. 
A week later, on Halloween night, there was a fire. 

HAKIM: The weeK of the fire my staff was there, was requesting those very documents 
that were destroyed in a fire on Friday. 

RIVERA: Chief, is there any doubt in your mind but that that was an arson fire? 

ANTHONY ROMERO, NYC Deputy Chief Fire Marshal: No doubt at all. We had 
several fires separate and distinct from each other on the floor where the fire occurred. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Deputy Chief Fhe Marshal Anthony Romero was the arson in
vestigator called to the scene. 

RIVERA: Was it a difficult arson fire to detect? 

ROMERO: No, it wasn't, it was quite obvious' up there. 

RIVERA: Was any effort being made to preserve the fire site when you arrived? 

ROMERO: When we arrived there were people removing the burnt-out debris, and ,!,e 
informed them that we were starting our investigation and stopped them from removmg 
what was on top of the desk tops, which was burnt-out receipts. We informed them that 
was an ongoing investigation, and they stopped. 
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RIVERA: So they were just throwing the evidence away a~ garbage? 

ROMERO: That's correct. 

RIVERA: How did you react to that? 

ROMERO: I was very surprised that, when I was informed that it was an ongoing fraud 
investigation, that the area was not secured, and the evidence that was there preserved. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: While admitting that some evidence had been thrown away, Ben 
Solowitz, who is the head of the food stamp program, angrily denies that it was inten
tional. 

BEN SOLOWnt NYC Food Stamp Director: And I'm very sensitive to th~t; okay? 
You can say a lot of things about me, but don't say that, that I'm destroying evidence, or 
I'm a criminal, or fraud. Okay? And you can put th.at in your show. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Six days after the fire, both the bureau and the fire marshals were 
informed they could no longer investigate the arson fiire. They were told that any investi
gation would be carried out by the inspector general of the city agency that runs the food 
stamp program. That was last November. 

ROMERO: Well, I was told that they had an ongoing investig~tion going on, and that they 
would handle it from that point on. 

RIVERA: And it's still ongoing, almost a year later? 

ROMERO: That's correct. 

RIVERA: And to the best of your knowledge, nobody has been apprehended. 

ROMERO: To the best of my knowledge, no one has been apprehended, right. 

RIVERA: Do you know if they have any suspects in mind? 

ROMERO: No, not at all. 

RIVERA [voice-over]:,.fn a memo sent in February,.the bureau was informed that the fire 
had destroyed, or had otherwise rendered unusable, all the records the bureau had re
quested for its fraud investigation. These photographs, though. obtained by 20/20, indicate 
that was not true, that, contrary to the memorandum, evidence had survived the fire. 
Months later, the salvaged evidence was finally made available to the Bureau of Fraud 
Investigation, but by that time, Hakim and Coyne were already gone. Coyne had quit in 
despair, while Hakim had been transferred to another city agency, the Department of 
Finance, to head up its fraud prevention unit. Last month he asked his new boss, Finance 
Commissioner Philip Michael, for permission to do this interview with 20/20. A few days 
later, at 3:20 on a Friday afternoon, Hakim was told to be out of his office by 5:00, that he 
was being reassigned to another job, as yet undetennined. 

RIVERA: Is there any doubt at all in your mind that what happened to you on Friday is 
directly because you chose to go public with the facts about corruption within the food 
stamp program? 

'0 

HAKiM: I am absolutely convinced in my own mind that what happened to me on Friday 
was directly- directly because of your involvement in the food stamp program, and trying 
to finally Jet the public know what is going on. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: City officials strongly deny that Hakim was being harassed because 
of his cooperation with 20/20. They went on to label him a disgruntled employee. On July 
29, Hakim resigned from city service, frustrated by erased computer tapes. burnt-up 
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rec~rds, and a long trail of other obstacles. 

FEINSTEIN: They're spending more time and energy investigating Victor ~akim's ~on
tacts with you, than they ever spent investigating this massive malfeasance, If not delIber-

ate corruption. 

RIVERA: It is not unusual for a bureaucracy to turn on the bearers of bad news, instead of 
working hard to clean up the problems they bring to the public's attention, but in this case, 
as you'll see, the little guys win in the end. 

DOWNS: Geraldo will be back in a moment to tell us how organized crime steals your tax 
money from the food stamp program, and uses it in the heroin traffic. 

[commercial breakl 

DOWNS: The great food stamp scandal - what we've seen so far is how well over a 
billion tax dollars a year have been stolen by small-time cheats and high-level crooks. 
We've also shown you how officials who are trying to investigate have been blocked by 
bureaucratic inaction and worse. Unfortunately that's not all there is to this unhappy 
situation. Here with the conclusion of his 20/20 report on widespread fraud in the nation's 
food stamp program, is Geraldo Rivera. Geraldo? 

RIVERA: Thanks, Hugh. Late last year, .New York finally instituted a new system of 
fraud control in its food stamp program, which, according to city officials, dramatically 
reduced small-time fraud. The problem with the new system, according to federal officals, 
is that it's not desi~ea to catch either insiders involved in fraudulent conduct, or the 
big-time crooks. In the words of one of our sources, "The new system is great for catching 
minnows, but it's worthless against the !.harks." 

RIVERA {voice-overl: The fellow sho'.'Iing off his hardware has just spotted 20/20's 
surveillance camera. He's Martin Go!dstein, co-owner of the Argo chain of nine New 
York check cashing agencies. According to city investigators, "These people are involved 
in the systematic negotiation and distribution of large quantities of stolen f~ starnI:' 
authorizations," amounting to about $458,000 a year. That was last October. Smce then 
Argo's right to deal in food starnps has been suspended. 

RIVERA: Are you, have you been, guilty of fraudulently negotiating unsigned or forged 

ATPs? 

MARTIN GOLDSTEIN, Argo Check Cashing Corp.: No. 

RICHARD D' ALLESSANDRI, Attorney: Mr. Rivera. Excuse me, Mr. Rivera, if I may 
answer the question, there's a case presently pending before the Supreme Court for the 
County of New York, and at this time the two gentlemen would choose not to reply to that 

question. 

RIVERA: In an effort to get back into the food stamp business, the owners of Argo turned 
in two employees who admitted their involvement in the crimes. Argo also told the city that it 
was willing to pay back the stolen money, but for months New York did not ,reply to the 
offer of restitution. It was only after 20/20 made known our interest in the case that ~o . 
finally received a bill from the city, and that was just for about half the money allegedly 
stolen. Further investigation by us has uncovered the fact that New York City almost never 
asks for the money back. In fact, the city has never gotten a nickel's worth of restitution 
from any of the check cashiers, including the admittedly crooked ones, or from Manu
facturers Hanover Trust, the bank primarily involved in New York's food stamp program. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Millions of dollars have been looted, and as you can see from these 
articles and documents, in some cases, bank or check cashing agency employees have 
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been involved in the thefts. But still, there has been no restitution, even though restitution, 
according to federal officials, is required by law. 

TUCKER: I'm skeptical as far as whether or not they would establish claims. We told 
them that federal regulations require it, it's your duty, it's your responsibility. They were 
not interested. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: Why would honest officials be less than aggressive in cracking 
down on fraud, or working hard to recover stolen money? Well, perhaps it's because the 
program, though run by the local government, is funded 100 percent by the federal 
government. In other words, it's not the city's money. 

FEINSTEIN: That's all you heard - it's not our money, it's government money. Aren't 
you a taxpayer? 

RIVERA: You heard that? 

FEINSTEIN: Yeah! That's all you would get from these people. What are you worried 
about? It's not our money, it's the federal government's money. 

ROSENZWEIG:'That's absolutely and completely incorrect. This has received the high
est priority in the Department of Income Maintenance. The food stamp program- dealing 
with the vulnerability to fraud in the food stamp program has received the highest priority 
of the administrative staff at all levels in the food stamp program for the past two years. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: Federal officials disagree with Mr. Rosenzwieg and contrast New 
York's record of apparent non-cooperation with that of Baltimore, another city whose food 
stamp program is troubled by fraud and corruption. In Baltimore, once city officials 
uncovered evidence of large-scale theft, federal investigators were immediately called in, 
and were given access to whatever evidence they said they needed. The result: dozens of 
imminent federal indictments. 

KAlMAN HETTlEMAN, Maryland Secretary of Human Resources: Despite the 
immediate harm to the program, there has not been the slightest doubts in' our minds that 
the investigation should be pursued thoroughly and vigorously. 

RIVERA: To contradict the thrust of this 20/20 report, New York City officials point 
proudly to the 42 arrests they have made since 1978 of people allegedly involved in food 
stamp fraud. Forty-two arrests in four years. 

RIVERA [voice-over}: But by contrast, Memphis, a city about a tenth the size of New 
York, is processing about that many cases each week. Faced by what seemed a lack of 
action by New York City in combatting this flagrant abuse, we decided to try and speak 
with some of the alleged crooks directly. One was the owner of a grocery store, allegedly 
accepting large numbers of stolen food stamps, then cashing them in with the help of a 
corrupt bank telJer working at this branch of Manufacturers Hanover Trust. Having already 
obtained a copy of the bank teller's written confession, we felt confident enough to 
confront the grocer, who is the apparent mastermind of the scheme. 

RIVERA: Then she's saying that you gave her cash in exchange for her giving you food 
stamps? 

GROCER: I don't know, I don't know nothing about that. 

RIVERA [voice-over]: We're concealing the identity of the grocer for a reason. 

RIVERA: She's been fired because of what she said, why would she say these things about 
herself if they weren't true? 

GROCER: I don't know. 
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kr ow I want to give your side of the 
RIVERA: But you gotta- give me some help, you I , 

Story, but you're not giving me any help here. 

GROCER: Just I don't know what you're talking about. . . 
. th lack of action by the City, It had not 

RIVERA [voice-over]: In our dl.sm~ov:oul~ be investigating food stamps, ~ntiJ I got 
occurred to us that any other offiCial Y 't allowed but because my microphone 
caned into the ba~k of the store. ~e ~:~:t::S:ith federal' agents. 
was still on, you 11 hear my surpnse 
AGENT: You know, we got an undercover operation going on here, okay? . , 

RIVERA: Yes sir. . . 
AGENT: I'm a federal agent, okay, I'm with the inspection service. 

RIVIERA: Oh, investigating the food stamps? . . 
d h' d he's cooperatlOg With us now. 

AGENT: Yeah, we're the ones that arreste 1m, an 

RIVIERA: We had no idea. 

MAN: C~l, how you doing? 

MAN: Say, what's going on? 

AGENT: This is Mr. Rivera. . . 

Id R
· from 20/20 We had no idea that you guys were lOto thiS. How 

RDVERA: Gera Olvera, . 
the [beep] do we know? er 

. ' rter's bad dream. You see, the groc 
RIVERA [voice-over]: ~t w~ every lOv:st~~~o~:~ty wasn't doing much about it, we ~ad 
had already confessed hiS misdeeds, an w 1 f n To avoid any future embarrass 109 

blundered into an ongoing fede~ und~cov: ope~a :oo~ 20/20 worked more closely with 
encounters with federal a~thonties, . m. IS~: down food stamp felons. This sting 
them. They have been frurly agg.re~;e Ir:;:C ph~tOgraphed with a hidden camera. The 
operation, for instance, last year 10 d ~ w~ known dealer in stolen stamps. The guy on 
fellow on the right is a grocer name mlO, a 
the left, a federal agent. 

[Federal undercover audio tapel 

AGENT: Ready? , 
, . ble One two three, four, five, there s 

AMIH: Let's count it right now, or III be 10 trou. , , 

two hundred- th fi d ral 
.. d d convicted of trying to defraud e e e 

RIVERA [voice-over]: 'AmlO was ~~!e ~ as is former New Mexico State Senator 
, government. This unhappy fell~w 10 :s X~~:uerque by agents from the Department of 

Eddie Barboa, arre~ted two wee s agoklO
fi 

h' arraignment Mr. Barboa was fonnally 
A . lture Better dressed last wee or IS , 
c;::~~d wifu eight counts of illegally buying and seIling food stamps. bu 

OAt F 
nner State Senator: Excuse me, you buy, when you can .y 

EDDIE BARB 0 . . , ood deal 

- --I 

stampS for the price you were sellIng them, It sag· ~ , 
th $33 000 worth from an undercover 

RIVERA [voice-over]: H~ ~~P~:=:~~y f:ed him to buy the stamps. 
agent who Barboa comp run , ft 
. " . . her house and saying you raped me a er' 
BARBOA: It's like a lady entlclOg ah~~ to go ~ofor eight or ten times and then calling the 
he' s finished with her, and then get 1m 0 co~ 
police and saying he raped me eight or ten tImes. 

" 
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RIVERA [voice-over]: But the biggest catch came six weeks ago in New York, when 
U.S. postal inspectors went after the organized criminals, the Galina family, and their 
heroin-food stamp connection. The arrests came down in July, but the investigation had 

. been going on for more than two years. This. for instance, is Giuseppe Galina. seen here in 
June emerging from the compound of homes the family owns in Queens, New York. He 
was !>n his way to· federal court, to stWld trial along with his brother Salvatore for 
conspiracy to smuggle 16 pounds of heroin into the country. Giuseppe was convicted on 

. JuJy I; by that time Salvatore had already fled the country. Testimony from federal 
officials at Galina's baiJ hearing made it clear that the family had allegedly been bank-
roJJing the heroin operation with stolen food stamps - handling between $50,000 and 
$100,000 a month in stolen stamps, laundering them through the family's chair! of whole
sale meat markets. On the 16th of July, postal inspectors made their move. Th~ man they 
wanted most was the one they went after first - Antonio Galina. With Giuseppe already in 
jaiJ, he was the head of the fainily. The agents waited until Antonio had driven away from 
his home, otherwise a phone call could have alerted the other family members of the 
impending arrests. Caught by surprise and totally surrounded by shot-gun toting agents, 
Galina gave up without a struggle. Later that same morning, nine other family members 
and associates were busted and charged with conspiracy to defraud the federal government 
of miJJions of food stamp dollars. Food stamps for heroin. Clearly this well-intentioned 
program is in critical condition. Last Sunday,. on a trip to Washington, I accompanied the 
seven past and presem. New York City investigators who had provided us with this ihsider 
view of the food stamp program. They had an appointment at the Justice Department. 
Associate Attorney General Rudolf Giuliani, the man in charge of all federal criminal 
prosecutions, wanted to see the documentary evidence and hear how these investigators 
had been frustrated in their efforts to root out food stamp corruption. 

HAKBM: Each individual you see here wants to get paid for doing a job. And that job is 
being a professional investigator. We were not allowed to be professional investigatorS; 
they wouJd rather that we were paper investigators. 

FEINSTEIN: We did it the hard way, because we had very little, if no help at all. The only 
heJp we got was from peopJe in the system who weren't in the hierarchy, who were 
disgusted at what they were seeing, and they helped us. 

RIVERA [voice-over): Then Giuliani made a major commitment on behalf of the federal 
government - a top priority attack on the great food stamp scandal. 

RUDOLPH GIUUANI, Associate U.S. Attorney General: What you can expect is 
that on a nationwide basis the Justice Department will take charge of this investigation, that 
we wi)) bring the FBI into it, we will bring the United States Attorney's offices into it, that 
these records wiJI be put before a grand jury, that those responsib.le for it will be put before 
grand juries, and we will try to root out this fraud, and show those people who are engaged 
in it that the federal government will come after them. 

DOWNS: Standing by now in our Washington studio is the Attorney General of the United 
States, WiIJiam French Smith. Attorney General Smith, you've been briefed, I know, on 
our documentation of this very serious problem. What exactly is the federal government 
going to do about it? 

WlLUAY FRENCH SMITH, U.S. Attorney General: The Reagan administration is 
detennined to root out fraud and waste in Bovernment. We now have very strong indica
tions that fraud of the worst kind has permeated the food stamp program, and we are going 
to use every effort as quickly as possible to identify those responsible, to prosecute them, 
and to put them behind bars. 
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DOWNS: Is 20/20's investigation of this fraud a factor in federal action? 

SMr.rH: Well, we have had the information from various sources. '!'Ie do thi~ that 
investigative journalism such as is represented by this program certamly helps 10 that 

effort. 
R~V!EIPJA: When, Mr. Attorney General, if I may ask, can we expect the first really overt 
action against this fraud and corruption? . 

S~,,~IT1li: Well, we have already undertaken investigations, and in this area they wi.1I be 
intensified and we will- as soon as we are able to obtain the e~idence to :stabhs? a 
prosecutorial case, we will take the necessary steps and proceed WIth appropnate actIon 
against those who are accused. . 

[OOW~S: Thank you, Mr. Attorney General. 

SMum: Thank you. 

OOWfNlS: And thank you, Geraldo. We'll be right back. 

[commercial break] 

DOWNS: There's new trouble in Southern Africa and new evidence of Russi~ in~olve
ment in Angola. ABC News Nightline will examine the tensions and U.S. pohcy 10 the 
critical region tonight, 11 :30, 10:30 Central. !here will be ~o 20/2? ~or the nex,t two weeks 
so we can watch ABC's NFL football special Thursday - ~ht editions. ~luit s 20/20 for 
tonight. We are in touch, so you be in touch. I'm Hugh uowns. Good mght. 

.- ---- --------_._-
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HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT OF INCOME MAINTENANCE 
250 Church Street, New York, New York 10013 

JAMES A. (Jack) KRAUSKOPF 
Administrator/Commissioner 

Mr. Roone Arledge, President 
ABC News and Sports 
1330 Avenue of the America3 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear. Mr. Arledge: 

HERB ROSENZWEIG 
J)eputy Adminim:alor 

We are writing to express our indignation over the inaccurate, one-sided 
picture of tile Food Stamp Program in New York City presented on ABC's "20/20" 
report of September 3, 1981. In this program, ABC contends that fraud 
associated with stolen and forged ATPs in New York City costs the taxpayer 
$60 million per year. They allege not only that top management in the City's 
Human Resources Administration (BRA) has made no effort to curb thi:s fraud but 
that they have impeded investigations. They also imply that top management at 
HRA is invo~ved in illegal practices and lor a cover-up of corruption. All of 
these charge:s are fal:se and completely without foundation. Let us examine 
the allegations: 

ABC alleges that BRA top management is indifferent to fraud in the Food 
Stamp Program. In fact, for the past thre~ years, liRA has given the highest 
priority to the detection and prevention of fraud. Let u:s review the record: 

• In 1978, we urged the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
to mandate the use of Photo ID cards by Food Stamp recipients. This 
reconmendation, which has only now been approved, would make it 
impossible for organized crime rings or anyone else to profit by nego
tiating stolen authorizations to participate in the Food Stamp Program 
(ATPs). Had our recommendation been followed in 1978, almost all of 
the illegal activities shown on the "20/20" program would have been 
prevented. . 

In 1979. the City, on its own initiative, conducted a study of the 
vulnerability of the Food Stamp frogram to fraud. Based on the 
findings of this study, we implertlented a 17 point corrective action 
program to reduce vulnerability to fraud. This program was approved 
by USDA who then monitored our progress on an on-going basis. 
Attachment A is a report describing this corrective action progam. 
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In 1979, we recognized that $15 million per year' in fraud was being 
perpetrubed by recipients who received a replacement authorization 
to participate (ATP) in the Food stamp Program after falsely claim
ing the loss of the original. To combat this fraud, we developed a 
Rapid Access Reconciliation System -- the first of its kind in the 
country -- which enables us to retrieve redeemed ATPs within three 
days. We also got USDA to allow us to put an 8-day expiration on 
the ATPs. The new '~ystem, which became operational in October 1980, 
has enabled us to reduce fraud by clients from 12,500 per month to 
less than 100 per month, at a savings to the taxpayers of $15 million 
per year. We have been complimented on this achievement by both USDA 
and the U. S. Postal Investigators. 

In November 1981, after a two year development process, we will pilot 
test our Electronic Payment Filp. Transfer System. This system -- one 
of the first of its kind in the country -- will eliminate the production 
and mailing of ATPs by requiring recipients to pick up their Food 
Stamps directly, using an electronically coded Photo ID card. It will 
eliminate fraud based on stolen ATPs. 

ABC contends that $60 million per year is lost in New·York.City due to stolen 
atId forged ATPs. ABC presents no evidence to support this contention. We do, 
however, haVE!. evidence which proves this claim to be vastly innated. HRA conducts 
a detailed reconciliation of all ATPs issued against those redeemed. The. recon
ciliation reports, which are submitted to USDA on a monthly basis, show that the 
loss due to stolen and forged ATPs is $2 million per year, or one thini of one 
percent of the total $600 million per year spent on the Food Stamp Program in 
New York City. This loss will be eliminated when we are allowed to use Photo IDs. 

ABC alleges that HRA staff did not cooperate with the investigators from its 
own Bureau of Client Fraud Investigation (BCFI). The fact is that the Food Stamp 
staff uncovered fraud in· three of four cases of alleged checK casher fraud shown 
on the pro~ and they were the ones who referred these cases to BCFI and/or the 
HRA Inspector General. These cases involved Argo, Public Service Check Cashers, 
and Pay 0 Matic. We have also been complimented by the Regional USDA Inspector 
General's Office for the cooperation we have given·them in their investigations. 

ABC alleges that HRA has made no effort to recoup money from check cashers 
who are caught laundering stolen ATPs. The fact is that in the Argo case, HRA 
pursued recoupment as soon as the investigative agencies tun1ed over the informa
tion we needed to file a claim. This was before we became .\ware of "20/20'" s 
interest in this subject. In all of the other cases mentioTled in the "20/20" 
program, the investigations are still goUlg on and the evidence we need to file 
a claim has not been released to HRA. Attachment B provides additional informa
tion on this subject. 

ABC implies that HRA top management has impeded the BCFI investigations and 
that they have participated in an illegal cover-up of corruption. In an attempt 
to add credence to these allegations, ABC has woven a web of suspicion based on 
charges of erased t.3pes, lax security at the computer center, a suspicious fire 
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that destroye<l evidence, the squelching of an investigation of the fire by the 
Fire Marshal, the denial of subpoena power, and the denial of access to the 
computer facility. This web is constructed, however, with inaccurate statements, • 

. half-truths, omissions of fact, and unsubstantiated innuendos. 10 fact, BCFI 
investigators did go into the computer faCility, ECFI never asked for a subpoena 
to be issued, the evidence in the Argo case W"o.S turned over to the BCFI investi-

'gators intact a few days after th~ fire, the Fire Marshals were not called off 
the Cll.se, and the erasing of the tapes, which was an error on the p;:Irt of HRA, in 
no way hampered the investigation of any of the alleged check casher fraud shown 
on "20/20". Attachments C, 0, E, F,. and G, provide a more detailed response to 
each of these ABC allegations. 

ABC alleges that the BCFI investigators "decided to tell "20/20" about gro:lS 
abuses in the Food Stamp Program, but only after their cries for official action 
allegedly fell on deaf ears". We do not know why the BCFI investigators decided 
to go to "20/20" with their allegations instead of pursuing them through govern
mental channels. We do know, however, that the BCFI investigators were obliged 
to bring any evidence they had concerning wrongdoing on the part of any City 
employee, no matter how high up he or she might be, to the organizations that were 
responsible for investigating employee ~dud -- the HRA Inspector General and the 
City Department of Investigations. We also know that they did not bring any 
evidence or complaints to these organizations and that they didnot go to any of 
the other organizations involved in investigating wrongdoing in the Food Stamp 
Program -- the. USDA Inspector General, the U. S. Attorney's Office, and the U. S. 
Postal Inspectors. 

We are appalled not only by the misleading and inaccurate picture drawn by 
"20/20", but also by the reporting itself. Undoubtedly, the most disgraceful 
aspect of the reporting is the blatant and intentional use of an out-of-context 
statement made by Sidney Brooks, a former New York City Food Stamp Director, who 
was indicted for embezzlement, to imply that other high level staff in HRA were 
also involved in illegal activities. The following is the transcript of that 
segment of the program: 

"RIVERA (VOICE OVER:) New York City's Food Stamp Program has been affected 
by scandal and corruption for years. ks a matter of fact, the man who first headed 
the City's Program, Sidney Brooks, left in dishonor after being indicted and 
pleading guilty for embezzling food stamp money for his own purposes. Before he 
got caught with his hand in the taxpayers' cupboard, Brooks told a panel of federal 
officials essentially that he wasn't the only crook. 

"SIDNEY BROOKS: I'm not going to be the fall guy for the inac ••• inadequacies 
of the State and local staff." 

The implication here is that Brooks was saying that other staff were also 
involVed in illegal activities. In fact, however, Brooks was not talking about. 
illegal activities at alJ. The film clip was taken when Brooks was testifying 
before a House Agriculture Subcommittee on February 29, 1977. At the time,'he was 
being charged by Congressman Richmond with not providing adequate service to Food 
Stamp recipients who were required tc wait hour on hour for service at the Food 

. stamp Offices. Brooks was saying that he alone could not be blamed for that since 
he had asked for more staff but had not received the approval from hiB superiors 
to hire mope staff. 
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be d bt but that this was a bla~t and intentional misrepre-
,. There can no ou h rt of ABC to impu8Tl the integrity of the top 

sentation of.the fac:1s on t et~aged that ABC would indulge in such underhanded management at HRA. r e are ou 
and deceptive practices. 

• . '. 'd' 
During the "20/20" team's investigation, HRA cooperated ful~Yded1n Pfrof.v7al. 1ng 

. f r Food Stamp Program We proV1 0 1C1 infornation about all phases 0 ou f'" terviews With top 
- ts statistics and more than two hours 0 on cam~ra 1n . 

~~~ff: Wnat was th~ result o~ our cooperation
d

? Dur1~1~yheSpp~~in~the 
b . eared for' approxl.Illa tely 90 seeon s, care 

staff mem ers app . f th "20/20" team The good news 'about what we 
narratiVettof~ghUitt tfhaeUsdc~~~~ ~ood ~tamp Program ~s left on the editing room had done 0 1 r 
floor. 

. . . of the electronic media in this One cannot underest1mate the :unmen:se power. . It left with them a mi:slead-
reached millioOl;l of Amer1cans. . 

country. ~our p:ogram fraud in the Food Stamp Program. Of course there 1S fraud 
~, onpe-s1ded V1~ of here is in every othsr' large governmental program! whether 
1n the rogram - . f tax HRA' has been worhng 
it be Welfare, Medicaid, 0: the ~01lect10n 0 ~i exa erating the extent of 
effectively tcward 1 crn~t~l.ng ~~s t~:~~for~ ~ hav~ mad~to ,combat fraud, and by 
the ~raud! by c~ ~he ~n~~~~~y of those responsible for administering the program, 
unfa.l.rly J.JDpugn1~ e:- arne of 'ournalism, the Food Stamp F', 'Ogram, 
you have don~ a d1sserv1ce tOt theF

good
ood sntamps toJprovide an adequate diet for and the truly needy who coun on 

themselvel;l and thei~ families. 

IM/L,~rri 
Herb Rosenzwe1g . 
Deputy Administrator 
New York City 
Human Resources AdmL~istration Administration 
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AnACHM~NT.A 

HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 
150 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10013 

JAMES A. (Jack) KRAUSKOPF 
Adminilrraror/CommlSliofler 

August 1981 

A Report on Efforts to Reduce Vulnerability to Fraud in the 
Food Stamp Program 

For the past few years, HRA and other governmental investigative agencies have been 
closely scrutinizing the vulnerability of the Food Stamp Program to fraud. In 
1979, the City's Department of Investigation and BRA cooperated in'producing a 
report on the program' 05 vulnerability. In November of 1979, HRA launched 17 separate 
projects to reduce the Food Stamp Program's vulnerability. This vulnerability wa'1 
greatly increased as a result of federal legislative changes in the program, inc~.ing 
the elimination of ;;he requirement that recipients pay cash for the food stamp coupons. 
This report summarizes the problems identified, what we have done, and what we still 
have to do as ·of August 1981. For the purposes of ~larity, this report wherever 
possible combines some of the original projects under a common heading and you will, 
as a result, find a total of 15 different problems and solutions identified in this report. 

While this report does not reflect the efforts of investigative agencies, such as 
HRA':;! IG and Bureau of Client Fraud Investigation, the USDA's IG, tbe Post Office's 
lG, or the City's Department of Investigation, it should be noted that as a result of 
their investigations, HRA has barred continued participation in the program to two 
corporations involving 12 check cashing stores, has made a clajm for repayment of fcod 
stamp coupons issued illegally by one corporation, and is await:!.ng the release of 
evidence on the illegal transactions of the second corporation by the U.S. Attorney. 
'HRA's interest in these losses is protected b~ mandatory insurance carried by the . 
corporations. In addition, there have been over 200 arrests of individuals by investi
gative authorities as their attempts to defraud the system are detected by the procedures 
described in this report. 

1 • Deterring Fraudulent Claims of Non-Receipt of Food Stamp Benefits 

~: 

HRA was unable to detect whether a ,'ecipient who reported a lost benefit authori
zation and asked for a replacement had actually redeemed the benefit. The reports of 
such losses soared to over 25,000 a month in 1979 as compared to about 5,000 a month 
in 1978. Under federal regulations, HRA was ~uired to replace the benefit promptly 
so as not to cause hardship to persons who made legitimate reports of a loss. After 
the fact stUdies indicated that as many as 12,500 benefiCiaries a month were making 
false reports and were receiving two benefits instead of the one to which they. were 
entitled. This represented a potential loss of about $15 million a year. 

Solution: 

HRA Succeeded in obtaining the consent of the federal authorities to change the 
regulations so that a decision to replace a reportedly lost benefit could be delayed 
for ten calehdar days. A further modification of the regulations was obta,ined to make 
the life of the benefit authorization good for only eight days. HRA and the Manufacturers 
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~over Trust Company developed a system in which redeemed authorizations were 
microf1lmed and made £lasily accessible through computer programs. Whenever a benefit 
authorization was reported as lost, the computer s~ches the file of redeemed authori
zations and produces a listing indicating that the reportedly lost benefit has been • 
paid. At the same tWI, a photocopy of the authorization is made available. As 
recipients come in to ask for the replacement of the lost benefit, the listing of . . 
redeemed benefits is COI1S\)~ted by staff. If the listing indicates that the lost benef~t 
has not been redeemed, al replacement is idsued. If the listing indicates that the lost 
benefit has been redeemed, .t.he recipient is required to go to a Fraud Prevention Unit 
where signatures and idel~tification card numbers are cempared to thost:! recorded on the 
redeemed authorization document. If the signatures and identification card numbers do 
not match those on the r£~eemed authorization document, the recipient's replacement is 
released. If there is a match, the recipient is denied a replacement. 

In the first six months of operation of this system which was installed .in October, 
1980 fraudulent redemptions were reduced by over 99% avoiding a loss of over 
$7 million in the six months period. . 

2. Deterring Theft and R.edemption of ATPs by Unauthorized Persons 

~: 

HRA was unable to dl~tect whether ATPs were being stolen and redeemed by un- . 
authorized persons. Studies conducted in 1979 pointed to the possibility that sane 
2 500 ATPs a mon"th were being redeemed by unauthoriuld persons. Iiwestigative reports 
hinted that ATPs could. t~ counterfeited or that lar~= numbers of legitimately authorized 
ATPs could be stolen before .mailing or after mailing; and redeemed by redemption agents . 
at a discount. In orde:r for a profit to be made, the redemption agent had to have an· 
ATP that he could use' to account for the disbursement of Food Stamp coupons. 

Solution: 

HRA and MHT developed a computerized system for checking the validity of each 
redeemed ATP so that iL redeemed ATP, not printed by HRA' s computer, would immediately 
be identified during 'Processing. 1his system'was implemented in October 1980. In 
the ten months of operation no counterfe:it ATPs have been redeemed in N~ York City. 
Each redeemed ATP is matched against HRA's file of documents issued and rec,?nciled. 
ATPs issued by other districts in New York State and redeemed in New York C~ty are 
identified and returned to the issuing district. 

As discussed below, HRA has improved its controls over its stock of ATP documents and 
counts them from the time they are shipped into HRA's premises, through their use for 
legitimately author'izing benefits, and their insertion into mail bags for delivery 
to the Post Office.. These controls enhance our ability to deter unauthorized persons 
frem gaining access to either the stock or the printed ATPs. 

Once the ATPs are placed in the mail, HRA loses its control and the possibil~ty exists 
that a few or a 'liar-ge number of these ATPs can be stolen. The counterbalanc~ forCE;! 
is that a recipient expecting to receive an ATP Will \"eport· the loss. Under ~ts rap~d 
access and reconc:iliation system, HRA is able to examine each reported loss and sort out 
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'from ~~e 500,000 ATPs redeemed each month those lost ATPs th~t were redeemed by the 
recip~ent and those that were redeemed by unauthorized pers~as. Since October 1980, 
the repo:ts of loss have diminished by 46% from 21,674 in October to 11,909 in March. 
Our e~nation of each reportedly lost ATP shows a decline in redemption by unauthor~zed 
pers0!1S from 2,900 in October 1980 to 1,716 in March 1981 .• 

There are two approaches to cutting out the theft and redemption of stolen ATPS. 
Cl~ly, redemption agents or their employees have .to find it unprofitable·to redeem a 
stole:n ATP. To achieve.thfS objective, HRA asked the federal government two y~s ago 
to require every food stamp recipient to have a photo identification'card. The federal 
~)vernment has yet to publish final regulations with this requirement although they 
are expected shortly. In anticipation of changed regulations HRA has geared up to 
order cameras, ID card stock, and has identified space and personnel. Within six 
months of a 'startup, we could have a photo ID card for our NPA population ,,( 200,000. 
Ow." PA population already has photo ID cards. With a photo ID card and a l"equirement 
that redemption agents see the card before issuing coupons HRA could hold redemption 
agents responsible for forged redemption authorizations. ±his Will take the profit 
out of the redemption of stolen ATPs. . 

The second approach is.to eliminate the printing and mailing of authorization documents. 
HRA in conjunction with· a private contractor has developed a system in which a recipient 
with? specially encoded photo ID card can appear at a partiCipating redemption site 
and by passing the card through a cemputer terminal, verlfy the entitlement to food ' 
stamp coupons. _Under this sytem,the recipient will sign for the receipt of benefits 
and the computer will mark the file wi~h the notation that a benefit has been paid. 
HRA has secured the approval of the f :eral government to test this system in a pilot 
area. The startup date is November 1, 1981. 

Other problems of a sffiaIler size are: 

3. Mailing of ATPs 

~: 

~'s ~ternal audits account for every item of stock in which ATP~ were printed 
frem the pomt of delivery .from the vendor through the printing process. HRA had a 
contract with the vendor to'~ the printed ATPs. The vendor's controls were poor 
and his employees or visitors to the premises could take from one to several thousand 
printed ATPs before they were delivered to the Post Office without the vendor be:ing 
aware that they were missing. 

Solution: 

HRA decided to mail the ATPs from our Electronic Data Processing Center. This' 
enabled HRA to exert the same kind of count controls used in mailing public assistance 
Ch~ks so that we were sure that all of the ATPs printed were del.ivered to the Post 
Of.f~ce. Overall physical security is achieved through four distinct measures which 
operate in conjunction with each other, but are independent. 

88-631 0 - 82 - 12 
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Controlled Access System (CAS) 

This system through the use of a stand alone mini-computer will either permit or 
deny access to pre-designated areas through the insertion of a uniquely encoded " 
identification card into a card reader. Every attempted entry, whether valid or 
invarid, is recorded and such records may be retrieved for ani'.lysis. 

Identification Badges ". 
Each employee is issued an ID badge which contains his/her photograph and a Ranan 
Numeral. This same badge is used to access the card r'eaders which are part of the 
controlled access system. Badges are praninently displayed at all times and allow 
the security force to constantly monitor the eligibility of an individ!.!al to be in 
a particular area. Similar ID badges are issued to all visitors to thr, facility 
for use during the course of their visit. 

Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) 

A eCTV system involving cameras in the more security sensitive PMqessing areas is 
monitored on a 24 hour per day, 7 day week basis. The system incorporates a video 
taping feature which all'OWS security personnel to video tape any of the 12 monitors 
being observed. 

Securi ty Guards 

Unifomed security guards equipped with two-way radio are on assigned Posts on a 
21l hour per day, 7 day week basis. Assignments include fixed posts at main entrances 
and" at the IJX)re security sensitive areas, and patrol duties to monitor general condi
tions. The security guard monitors adherence to security procedures and reports all 
violations to management for appropriate action. " 

Additional measures have been taken to tighten security over the ATPs. Fiscal documents 
are received from the main Agency warehouse in factory sealed cartons. Upon receipt, 
they are checked for proper sequence and stored in a secure stockroan which requires 
both the use of a card reader and a key to gain access. The roan is additionally 
secured by an ultrasonic detection system. 

Blank documents are taken to the computer room when required for processing and 
appropriate logs are noted renecting sequence of numbers issued and signatures of 
receipt obtained. 

All numbers are reconciled after completion of processing and they are subsequently 
moved to the distribution area for further processing, Le. bursting, insertion, 
signature if required, and packing for delivery to the U.S. Post Office. As each 
machine operation is completed, balances and counts are checked and finally approved 
with the totals recorded in Computer Operations. 

The documenu are then packed in closed containers and turned over to an annored car 
service for delivery to the U.S. Post Office. 
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starting Qith the moment the sealed cartons are brought ~~ the computer room and 
until they are turned over to the armored car service, all processing stages are 
under the scrutiny of the Cc;rv. 

We are again reviewing our security measures at the computer center. Additional' 
safe~ards are being developed, and will be implemented in the near future. 

4. Security for fJanual Pickup of ATPs 

Problem: 

Investigations showed that a small number of individuals obtained access to 
authorization forms which enabled them to present themselves and the form to a 
Manual Disbursement Office where they were issued an expedited food s~p benefit. 

Solution: 

To prevent this, we had one staff person at each of our 41 Income Maintenance 
Centers and 17 Food Stamp Offices call the Manual Disbursement Unit to give tqe names 
and other identification of those new applicants or recipients for whom a benefit was 
authorized. The recipient presented the form to the Manual Disbursement Unit and in 
addition, presented identification that insured he was the person authorized to receive 
the benefit. When each recipient was issued a benefit, the action "was logged in a report 
for each of the 58 offices. These reports were sent back daily to the 58 offices where 
they compared the daily lists kept of persons for whom benefits were authorized. Through 
this device, HRA blocked unauthorized persons from presenting authoriza~ion forms. 

5. Security Over Undelivered ATPs Returned from the Post Office 

Problem: 

When the Post Office was unable to deliver an ATP to a recipient, the document 
was returned to one Post Office box and picked up by one of HRA's staff who took it 
to an HRA office for cancellation. Since there were no counts by postal employees 
on the number of ATPs returned to the Post Off.ice box and no count on the number picked 
up by HRA's employee, either a ~ostal employee or our HRA staff member could take any 
number of " these ATPs and redeem them at a redemption center. 

Solution: 

When we were unable to convince the Post Office Department to assign staff to 
count the ATPs with our staff member as we picked them up, we assigned a supervisory 
employee and an HRA messenger to pick up the returned ATPs at the Post Office. These 
documents were then brought by the two employees to one of our offices where they are 
counted and cancelled under supervision. This has removed the access of any of HRA' s 
employees to these returned documents, 

Date Completed: November 1979 
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6. Data Entry of Authorizations for Food Stamp Benefits for Public Assistance 
Recipients 

Problem: 

Authol'izations for supplemental and retroactive food stamp benefits were carried 
by hand to a central data entry center. Controls over the documents carried by the 
~senger were such that HRA could not be fully assured that there were n6 additions 
or substi.tutions for those 'which were authorized for legitimate recipients. 

Solution: 

To eliminate this risk, computer programs were modified to provide that the 
documents authorizing benefits were data entered from the IM Centers over telephone 
lines linked to the main computer. At each IM Center, a control lll'lit verified that 
the authorization was for a legitimate recipient and was signed by an authorized 
staff member. After each day's data entry, the computer printed a list of ATPs 
created and our HRA staff member (other than the one who checked the authorizations 
prior to data entry) verified that there was an authorization document for each ATP 
created by the computer. 

Completion Date: December 1979 

7. Data Entry of' Authorizations for Food' Stamp Benefits for Non-Public Assistance 
Recipients 

~: 

Authorizations for all food stamp benefits including monthly, recurring,supplemental, 
retroactive were forwarded from 17 offices by messenger to one data entry point. The 
authorizing office was lll'laware of whether the authorization had been data entered. 
Controls over the documents carried were such that HRA could not be fully assured that 
there were no additions or SUbstitutions of the legitimate authorizations. 

Solution: 

As a first step, HRA instituted a control sect~on in each of the 17 food stamp 
offices. These sections examined each of the authorizations to insure \;qat they have 
a signature of a staff member authorized to issue benefits. Each authorization was 
stamped with a sequential number. A transmittal sheet was developed and the authori
zation and their sequential numbers were listed on the transmittal. The computer 
was programmed to provide to each of the 17 food stamp offices a listing of the sequen
tial authorization numbers for which a benefit was sent. The control staff checked the 
computer listing to insure that benefits were issued only for those persons where an 
authorization had been sent. 

Completed: February 1980 

As a se-::ond step, HRA acquired remote data entry tenninals for its 17 ~ood stamp 
sites reprogrammed its computers to accept data entry from those t~nals and 
instituted the same control procedure as described in item 6 above. This el~nated 
the possibility of the insertion of authorizations for benefits for lll'lauthor~zed 
persons. 

" 

" 
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8. Overissuance or Underissuance of Benefits as a Result· of Staff Error in Public 
Assistance Cases 

Problem: . 
Because different authorization forms were used to authorize public assistance 

and food stamp benefits, it was possible that a staff member might authorize food 
stamp benefits, and when authorizing cash public assistance benefits again give 
food stamp benefits for 'the' same period. 

Solution: 

HRA developed a series of computer edits that looked at the history of food 
stamp benefits provided to a family in the month. If full benefits were given, 
the computer rejected any additional authorizations for that month. 

Completed: July 1980 

9. ReCipients Who Report Loss of an ATP Receive a Replacement and Can Also Report 
Loss of the Replacement and ReceIve Yet Another Replacement 

f~ 

The number of replacements of lost ATPs soared from 5,000 per month in May 1978 
to 25,000 per month in October 1979. Our studies showed that about 5,000 of th~ 25,000 
replacements issued were replacements of a replacement. In the absence of an ability 
to identify whether a reportedly lost ATP was redeemed before issuing a replacement, 
HRA needed to cut off·the possibility of two or more replacements a month. 

Solution: 

HRA developed a system by which all replacement ATPs were sent to the IM Center 
or Food Stamp Office at which the recipient was serviced. The replacement was given 
to the recipient in hand. A policy was established that all requests for replacement 
of hand, not delivered ATPs, would be denied •• Tight controls were put on the staff 
giving out the ATPs to insure that every ATP delivered to the HRA office. was accolll'lted 
for as received by the recipient or voided. 

Completed: January 1980 

10. Replacement Authorizations Data Entered from Remote Entry Tenninals 

~: 

The authorizations for the computer to authorize a replacement ATP were being 
carried by a messenger to a central data entry center. Despite such safeguards as 
transmittal sheets and sealed envelopes, the manual transmission of authorization 
documents made HRA vulnerable to the addition of lll'lauthorized documents. 

-- -~~ - -
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Solution: 

HRA developed the capacity to data enter replacement authorizations from remote 
entry tenninals located at its D1 Center. The data entry documents were subject· to • 
the controls stated in item 6 above and so reduced the vulnerability of. HRA to 
unauthorized documents inserted into the system. 

.Cc:mpleted: October 1980 
, " 

11. Manual Pickup of Original ATP for Multiple Offenders 

Problem: 

HRA was vulnerable to a recipient who succeeded in obtaining a replacement ATP 
01;1 report of a loss when he knew he had obtained the original. Before our Rapid-Access 
System was in place we could not deter'mine who these individuals were, and there were 
reports that the same recipient repeated his fraud on the program month after month. 

Solution: 

HRA developed a computer system which identified recipients who had obtained 
two replacements. HRA changed the delivery of the ATP from the recipients' home 
to an HRA office. The recipieqt was required to pick up the ATP in person. HRA 
would not accept any request for a replacement of a hand delivered ATP. 

Completed: October 1980 

12. Borough Wide In Person Pickup Centers 

Problem: 

In anticipation that some 20,000 recipients a month might be required to visit 
BRA offices to pick up their rerouted ATPs, HRA projected that. this additional traffic 
would impact on the ability of its personnel t~ service other clients. 

Solution: 

HRA developed special pickup offices in each borough. 

Completed: October 1980 

13. Processing Fraud Cases 

Problem: 

Federal Food Stamp regulations require that recipients who are found to have 
committed a fraud are to be asked to repay the amount fraudulently received, are to be 
referred to a district attorney for prosecution, and are to be referred to an Adminis
trative Fraud hearing if the District Attorney does not prosecute., 

Discussion of Problem 

, 'The amounts involved in recipient fraud are generally not large. District Attorneys 
have indicated the cost of preparing and prosecuting a fraud case are such that unless the 
fraud exceeds a $1500 value, there is little likelihood that they will be able to devote 
the manpower. . 

To carry o~t the fedet'al regulation,. HRA initiated a series of steps to gather 
t' 

(J 
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documentation on about 7,000 fraud cases invol v:lng the receipt of an original and 
replacement ATP, and the redemption of both by the recipient despite the signing 
of an affidavit of loss. These frauds occurred in 1979 and gathering the materials 
is a painstaking process of sorting through hundreds of thousands of redeemed ATP 
d~c~nts to find evidence that would SUbstantiate the charge. 

In accordance with the regulations, we sent the documentation on these cases to the 
S~te Department of Social Services which is charged with the responsibility for 
~dministering the hearings."' The State has informed us that their interpretation of 
the federal regulations is that there must be clear and convincing evidence before 
they can initiate th~ hearing. In addition, they require that the evidence presented 
at the hearing must include the testimony of an expert witness who will be subject 
to cross examination of his credentials and expertise to attest that the evidence 
shows beyond a reasonable doubt that the recipient committed the fraud. In short, 
they want an expert handwriting analysis to attest that the signatures on the original 
ATP, the affidavit, and the replacement ATP are those of the recipient against whom 
we have lodged the accusation of fraud. 

The number of "experts" in this field are very limited and in high demand by law 
enforcement agencies. There are· some "semi-experts" whom we have identified as 
willing to contract with HRA for the required service. In passing the credentials 
of these semi-experts ·through our IG, we have learned ·that their "expertise" is open 
to legal challenge and that some experts with exactly the same credentials were 
successfully challenged. We have shared these findings and concerns with the State 
and have asked them to consult with federal authorities as to the acceptability 
of the testimony that these semi-experts are willing to provide. There has been no 
reply from the State or USDA to this matter. 

At the same time, the State and HRA have together asked USDA to reconsider the 
stringent rules of evidence required by the regulations. The State Commissioner 
has brought this matter directly to the attention of Assistant Secretary Hcagland 
recently appointed by President Reagan. The word out of these discussions is 
that the federal rules may change for future cases, but not for those that allegedly 
parpetrated a fraud before the regulations change. We literally have thousands of 
cases identified as havirlg perpetrated a fraud during 1979 and 1980 in which we are 
holding up securing the evidentiary materials unt::.l USDA and the State adVise that 
the testimony of the "semi-experts" we have identified as willing to testify will 
be acceptable. , 

14.' Inquiry Against HRA Files to Ascertain if an Applicant for Food Stamps 
is Already Receiving Benefits 

~: 

HRA staff were unable to detennine whether a new applicant for 
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Food Stamp benefits was already receiving benefits because the rester of Food 
Stamp recipients was not available on a canputer inquirable file. While the -
identifYing information on persons who received public assistance and food stamp 

. ben~fits was available on an inquirable file, the staff at Food Stamp offices did 
not have computerized inquiry terminals to access the file. 

Sblution 

HRA modified its computer systems to make identifying information on persons 
receiving only food stamp benefits available on an inquirable computer file. HRA 
enlarged its harm.are equipment to make inquiry terminals available at its Food 
Stamp offices. Thus HRA staff, whether stationed at Food Star.lp offices or in 

.1M Centers, were in a position to ascertain whether an applicant was already 
known to the system. 

Completed: May 1980 

NOTE: Further more complicated modifications to the computer system were 
initiat~ back in 1980 and completed in July 1981. Under the present 
edits in the computer as a new entry is made authorizing benefits for 
Food Stamps, the comp~ter checks the existing active beneficiaries on 
the file and identifies possible duplication by Social Secu:1ty number 
and/or Case number. As a result of a match, the new entry 1S edited 
out and the staff has to do further investigation prior to reentry. 
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RESPONSES TO ALLEGATIONS MADE 

ON ABC's "20/20" REPORT 

OF SEPTEMBER 3, 1981 

. A TI'ACHMENT B PAGE 1 

Allegation: "The city has never gotten a nickel's worth of restitution 
from any of the check cashers, including the admi t tedly crooked ones, 
or from MHT." 

"Argo-also told the city it was' willing to pay back the 
stolen money, but for months, New York did not reply to the offer 'of 
re:::titution. It was only after "20/20" made known our inteJ:'est in the 
case that Argo finally recei,ved a bill from the, city, and that was just 
for about half the money allegedly stolen." 

"No one at RW has' been charged with a crime and ·no demand 
has ever been made by the city for the return of the stolen money." 

Response: The "20/20" program mentions four check cashers alleged to be 
involved in fraudulently redeeming ATPs: 

• Argo: In September, 1980, personnel in the FoOd Stamp 
Program were the ones who initially detected 'the fact 
that Argo was redeeming some unsign~ ATPs. ,They 
referred the matter to BCFI. The HRA administrators 
wanted to remove Argo' from the program iillmediate1y, but 
we were told by BCFI to keep them in the program. (See 
attached memo dated . November 7 , 1980 from Mr. Ha1d.m to 
the HRA Inspector ,General). It was not until February 
1981 that we received approval from BCFI to remove Argo 

, from the program. (See attached memo dated February 1981 
from BCFI Investigator Wortham to Food Stamp Director Solowitz). 
In,January 1981 BCFI turned over evidence of $144,232 worth 
of ATPs inappropriately redeemed by Argo. We inInediately 
sent a letter'to Manufacturers Hanover Trust (MHT) the 
prime vendor, requesting reimbursement. (See attached 
letter dated January 13, 1981. MHT advised us that they 
would not pay the claim because they felt that Argo was 
responsible under our contract. ' 

After they were removed from the program, Argo offered 
to send the claim to their insurance -broker if we would 
reinstate them. We refused their offer because an active 
investigation was still underway. 

It was not until June 1, 1981 th&.t BCFI investigators 
provided us with the evidence needed to submit th~ full -
claim of $241,654. The material they provided had errors 
in it and.we were in the process of correcting those errors 
and preparing the claim when we became aware of "20120'" s 
interest in the case. We submitted a claim to both MHT 
and Argo for the full amount on July 2, 1981. 



xc • 

~-------:----"'-
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ATTACHMENT B PAGE, 2 

Public Service Check Casher Corp.: The City's Food 
Stamp Program first became aware of possible wrongdoing 
on the part of PSC on January 28, 1981, and immediately 
referred the situation to the HRA Inspector General. 
We later were to learn that the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture had an investigation underway. 

On July 16, 1981, arrests were mad~ in the case. On 
July 21, 1981, we banned PSC from the program. While 
the U. S. Attorney has informed us that theft involving 
some $376,000 in food stamps have occurred, the evidence 
to substantiate a claim against PSC has still not been 
released to BRA and so no claim has been lodged. 

RW: HRA was made aware of the RLJ wrongdoing through 
arnessage from USDA' s Inspector General, received in 
August 1980. The check casher was informed that it 
could no longer distribute coupons in August 1980. The 
evidence on which to base a claim is still being put . 
before a Grand Jury and has not been released to HRA. 

Pay-O-Matic: Personnel in the Food Stamp Program were 
the ones who first uncovered possible fraud by Pay-O-Matic 
and referred the case to the HRA InspeCtor General who 
has been conducting an investigation of a small number of 
Pay-O-Matic outlets. Since the investigations have not 
been completed, no action has been taken to bar these 
stores from the program. 

" 

:), 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 
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ATI'ACHI-lENT B PAGE 3 

III \1\\ ItE:-'(lIlll'l, \11\//\/.'11:\'1111\ 
11I1t1:\I'lIl' 1:1.11':\1'111\1111\"''''111 \/'IlI'" 
,,11111 /1~II\ :-'11111 1,11111 FlIIIIII \11\ II' , 
'.1."" ••• : "'_10. II' ". III.. ~. L 111111:1 

EUWo1rd Lcol>old 
lnspec tor General 

Novamber 7, 1980 

Office of Inspector General 

Vic tor P. Hakim ~ .,' 
D i rec tor \,,1 itV'/'{ •. 
Bureau of Client Fraud Investigation 

Argo C~eck Cashing Companr 

--------------------~------.-------------------------------------~-------
Thill is to confirm ' Herb R . my seperate conversations of this date with 

osenzwelg, Deputy Administrator I . 
self, where I advised each of h' n:ome M:~ntenance, and your-
investigation of Argo Check Ca~~~e! a~o~h~s °dffll~e has an ongoing 

> ro~ way. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11206. 

Therefore, there is to be no termination nor'--
Agency and Argo pending the culmination of ~lteration between this 

our active investigation. 

'Thank you. 

VPII:jug 

cc: S. Brezenoff 
M. Hester 
H. Rosanzweig 



DATE: 

TO: 
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FROM: 
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ATTAC~~~T B PAGE 4 

MEMORANDUM THC e.T'W' 0" New YORK 

HUfrlCAk ResouRces A.O~IHlsTRATIOH 

2/6/81 . 
BenJamin Solowiti, Director 
Food St~p Program 
119 W. 31st Street, Ne~ York, N. Y. 10001 

Robert Wortham, ~ssistant Director ~/ 
Sperial Project~ Division/BCFI . 
60 Hud~on Str~et, Ne~ York, N. Y. 10013 ' 
Per: Robert Gordon and David Feinstein, Special Investigators 

lllV:2.STIGATION OF UNSIG!~ AND REDE~ ATP's 

As this office has previously set forth in memos dated 
9/15/80, 9/19/80, 9/22/80, .9/24/80, 10/6/80, 10/8/8'· 
10/16/80, 10/24/80, an on-going partinl review of nc 
ATP's has revealed the existence of a large quantity 
redeemed ATP's. 

9/10/80, 
1.4/eo, 

gned 

To briefly recapitulate our findings the following chronology is 
offered: 

On September 9, 1980, an inve~ \~ation revealed the existence of 
a quantity \~orth approximately 49,000.00 of un:signed, redeemed 
ATP's. Tne:se ATP'~ wele negot~ated thrOUGh the Argo Check Cashier, 
804 Broad"ilY, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11206. 

On September 18, 1980, a meetins was held at Manufacturers H1Ul:l:er 
. Trust 270 Pd~k Av nue, 16th floor. ~e purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss th~ unsigned ATP's negotiL ed through said Chcek Cashier. 
The meeting .. ~s arranged by Jos tlh loIt.'tera, Security Representative 
(MHT). 

~'.-

Present at the illecting were: 

Joseph Matera 
John Kraker 
Philip Pierce 

-' MHT Co. 
- HIlT Co. 
- Booth, Lipton & Lipton 

405 Pnrk Ave., NYC 10022 
Tel. # 758-1700 

Martin Go1djtein - Owner, Argo Check Cashing 
Robert Worthac BCFI/SPD 
Dnvid-Fein:;tein -- BCFI/SPD 

c. 

.' 
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ATTACffi~NT B PAGE 5 

As per conversation bct<lccn the repre!;Crlt3tiveeo of " • .'iT .l.nd M.u-tin 
Gold3tein, a charge back ' .. a:; to be m:l.rle to the Argo account. Hr. 
Gold~tein stated th~t the ATP's were negotiated in his establishment 
and said est~blishocnt h~d ~wo employees. 

On September 23, 1980, Mr. Arnold I. Beigen, Attorne7 representing 
Hartin Goldstein informed this office that the children ot Rol~nd 
Ortiz (the p~tl:l.er of HlU'tin Goldstein> were responsible tor negotia
ting the unnigned ATP's. 

On 10/11/80, Frank 'Jrisht, tsq. counsel for the Ortiz children, upon 
acc~pta:1ce ot a ''U!lelmmunit:'' letter tram U. S. Attorney Bar.,ey 
Golubuck, Eastern District, allo~ed his clients Peter and Leila Ortiz 
to be interviewed. Peter and L~i1a readil: admitted to Accepting 
unsigned ATP'e trom one R.'\taela. Rivera. They further admitted to recei
ving ~oney trom Rafaela as eo~pens3tion. Both ~ere emphatic as to the 
times ~nd places they dealt with Rafaela. Leila etated that she was 
not involved prior to April 1980; and only at 804 Broa::bla,., Bro!2lf.lyu. -
N. Y. Peter stated that his involvement began .luI,. 1980, and'':'·'' 'it 
4106 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. A!5 a. result of their "coope' 
on JanuarJ 5. 1981, Rafaela Rivera was arrested And charged wi. 
felony violaticn of Title 7, Section 2024 (b) I USC.' 

In spite of the emphatic Assurances ot Peter and Leila, our investiga
tioD has uncovered unsigned ATP's from other stores owned by Goldstein 
and Ortiz. The~e ATP'a cover periods prior to and durini those sup.' 
~lied by Peter and Leila • 

" 

.~ .. 'll'iag the cours.e of this .investigl!tion, the depo:sits of 'Various branches 
Qf the Argo Check Cashing Corp. were reviewed in part or in whole from 
1/80 through 8/80. The review ~~~ based on the avnilabilitr and accessa
bility of redeemed ATP's from these bran~he8. 

Five Argo Check ~ashing concerns were noted to h~ve deposited an exces
sive amount of unsigneci ATP's during .the afort~mtlfttioned time period. 

Following is a breakdown·ot the five check caahiers aad·the amounts or 
unsigned ATP'o found to date: 

Romar Check Cashing Corp. 
205 Fifth Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1l~17 
Subvendor # 679 
Branch #- 21 

amount, 18,738.00 
No of ATP's 218 
review period: 1/80, 
2/80. 8/80 .. 
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ATTACHMENT B PAGE 6 

M & R Ch~ck Cashing Service 
4706 Firth Avenue 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11220 
Subvendor tI 821 
Brnnch II 21 

Argo Check Cashing Corp. 
590 Clinton Avenue 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 11201 
Subvcndor # 987 
Branch # 21 

Argo Check Cashing Inc. 
804 B.road .... ay 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 11206 
Subvendor # 986 
Br.mch If. 21 

M & R Check CashinG 
884 Fifth Avcnue 
Brooklyn. fl. Y. 
Subvendor # 824 
Branl.':h '# 21 

amount S }1.68}.00 
no of ATP's 392 
review period 7/eO, 
8/80, 9/&>. 

ru:count $ 6,095.00 
No of ATP's 65 
review period 7/80, 
8/80. 

amount $ 139, 922.00 
No of ATP'3 65 
review period 1/80 
thru 8/80. 

amount $ 1.6:;. '. ' 
No of ATP's 20 
review period 5/30, 
8/89. 

The tobl un:;iE):lcd ATP count for the rev .I.,~w period is 2586, totalling 
198,074.00. 

Please note that the figures ,reflected r~present only a ~lrtial re
view and that the existance of addition~l unsigned ATP's is likely. 

A projection of thn above f~gures, when brokeL 
twelve month period, w~ula represent a pnssibl 
med, unsigned ATP' 7 of ) 457.944.00. 

Jowo as to a per month, 
total amount of redee-

" 

..P---

A spot check of Argo's July 1979 negotiat~d ATP's.revealed over $ 1000.00 
worth or unsigned ATP's· and December 1979, a reV1eW of only four days 
receipts revealed three'thousand dollars worth of unsigned ATP's. This 
suggests that projections can be made for the year 1979 also. It also 
indic&ifes that the practice of acceptin~ ucsigned ATP's extends over a 
lengthy time r.p~ and ~as on-going. 

It appears thnt the cnshi~rs Get forth above were negligent in their 
contrsctunl dutiell to ne~otiate properly signed ATP's and that there . 
c\''ly exist direct and prim:lry lbhili ty by the subvendor for such negll.:-
gent acti'/ity.- --

\I 
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ATTACHMENT B PAGE 7 

Additionally, thene five concerns h~ve r~deemcd numerous AT?'S th3t 
are apparent and/or SU~?cctcd rorgerie~.' Thi5 sr~~ent of the investi
g:l,tion is not CO:::tl1et(>d as .let lind b continuing. 

In O::tober 1979, thb llgl'l";CY rcquest.C'd thnt the ,Food Stamp OHice not 
t~~~e lIny action to .:lo~;c any "Argo" Cllnhiers pending r.urther investi
gation. 

At this point, altholli;h investiGntion:l are !ltill in progre::s. the n'!'ad 
to keep these conCflrns oper:-lting as sttbvendors is no longer presnins. 
Tnerefore, our October request is rescinded and re-cor:me!ldation is cade 
to enact "'hatever adi:1inistrative/ 1<'1:3.1 action that your office dC!'l:Is 

appropriat~ in light of the infor~ation provided regarding the a{ore
~entioned check cnchiers. 

Any contemplated action regarding the pO:lsible termination of partici
pation in the Food Stamp procrllm by thl":-e concerns should be cOI:lClun~
cated to other investi6!ltive D.Gencip.s 'l",·olvcd that may have investiga
tory opera tion5 plonned or in pro~re=s recardins the food st:unp progrn::'l 
i.c. Dept~ or AKriculture, PC$t~l Inspector and Dept. of Investigation. 

If there is a need for further infor~ation nnd/or docu~entation please 
advise. 

Please infort:! this office of any action taken as to recoup~ent and/or 
teroinalion of p~rtlciT ~ion relating to Arso C~rp. 

I. G. Mr. L. · .. ·,old 
D. or \. S ~ Soupis 
E.t.:!.'! • M. ;,\ Golubuck 
Postal Incpector: Fileccia 
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ATTACHt-1ENT C 

Allegation: 

"although the parent City agency has subpoena power they refused 
to give it to their own investigators •• 

Response: 

By statute subpoena power resides in the City's Department of 
Investigations. They could not, by law, delegate this responsibility 
to BCFI. However, the Conmnssioner of the Department of Investigations, 
Stanley Lupkin, called Mr. Hakim into his office two 'Ieeks after he was 

'appointed to the BCFI job and told him that if he ever h~d any need to 
issue a subpoena he could call DOlor Mr. Lupkin personally and ttat if 
the request was justified the subpoena would be issued promptly. The 
BeFI did receive subpoenas from the Department of Investigations. 
Commissioner Lupkin has indicated that Mr. Hakim had never personally 
requested that a subpoena be issued by him during the more than two years 
he was at BRA. ~ 

ATTACHMENT D 

Allegation: " ••• jurisdiction. Bureau (BCFI) investigators were told 
that some places -- critically important places -- were strictly off 
limits to them: like Two Broadway, the building which houses the Office 
of Data Processing, the computer center where the Food Stamp Authoriza-
tions are actually printed." . 

Response: It is important to understand the '! jurisdictional" issues 
involved here. At that time there were two investigative organizations 
in HRA. BCFI had the responsibility for investigating client fraud and 
reported to the HRA Deputy Administrator for Management, Mr. Hester. 
The HRA Inspector General who reported to the HRA Commissioner had the 
responsibility for investigating employee fraud. Mr. Hakim, the head of 
BeFI, approached his supervisor, Mr. Hester, to request permission to 
conduct a covert investigation at the Office of Data Processing. Since 
the only reason for conducting such an investigation would be to detect 
employee fraud, Mr. !lester insisted that Mr. Hakim conduct his investi
gation in conjunction with the HRA Inspector General. Although Mr. Hakim 
balked at this arrangement at first, BCFI investigators did indeed go into 
the computer center with investigators from the Office of. the BRA Inspector 
General. 

ATTACH!'£NT E 

Allegation: HRA's computer system erased 31 months of computer tapes 
for a period commencing April 1976 and ending October 1979. This 
hampered investigations into fraud. 

\ 

Response: HRA did erase tapes in error. The tapes contained information 
on the redemption of ATPs and were erased after they had been compared 
to HRA's file of ATP's issued. When this mistake was brought to our 
attention, it was immediately corrected. 

While HRA clearly erred by not retaining the tapes, the loss 
of the information on the tapes in no way hampef~d the investigation of 
any of the alleged check casher fraud shown on "20/20". 
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ATTACHMENT F PAGE 1 

Allegation: BCFI requested co' f 
gation. Later that week thereP~es 0 red7~ed Ar:s as ~art of an investi-
dence. After the fire additio~ a ~~sp~c~ous f~re which destroyed evi
the Fire Marshal to cail off hi ,en 7nce, was thrown away. HRA told 
records it had requested were dS ~ves~~gat~on. BCFI was told that all 
were gone was the, ,evidence prod~~e~~ye. Only later, after Hakim and Coyne 

"Th' t' e ~nves ~gators needed access to t' 't' 
were requested in a series of fi .cer.aJ.Il cr~ ~cal documents Which 
the head of tho food tam ve memos. The s~xth mo...mo informed 
to prepare the-case f~r c~~~~am that t~e documents were needed 
Halloween night, there was a fire:;.osecut~on. A week later on 

"S~spic~ous fire destroying many documents 
Fe~nsteJ.Il as part of his investigation." that had been requested by 

"In the memo sent in Febr th b 
had destroyed or otherwis~d .I" ed ~au was informed that the fire 
Bureau had requested for its frau end ~~ ~Usta~le all the records the .... ,ves\,~ga ~ons." 
"s' d . J.X ays after the fire both the B 
~form~ they could no longer inv ~ea~ ru~hd the Fire.MarShals were 
J.Ilveshgation would be ' es ~ga e e arson f~re '" any 
City agency." carr~ed out by the Inspector General of the 

Response: None of the evidence t 
connection with the Argo reques ed by the BCFI investigators in 
November 5 1980 memo from~ was de~troyed. As indicated in the attached 
to Mr. Sol~witz the Food St~T~~ed~~o, Deputy Director of Fiscal Operations 
investigation w~re in the De t ~:ec or, the A~s relative to the Argo 
This evidence was remOved fr: rh~~~7~to~'s~ff~ce and were preserved in tact. 
tor. We have attached a Signed r :- ~ y . ~~on Avant, a BCFI investiga-

. eceLp we rece~v~~ from Mr. Avant. 
Mr. Tepedino'~ memo of Febru 2 8 

BCFI that the computer printout carr ,', 19 ~, refer:-ed to by "20120", informed 
been destroyed (see attached memo)nn~t~~ ~~o~~on on redeemed ATPs had 
The computer printout was needed to locat: th sA~P ,ch we:-e ne7ded for evidence. 
rerun and was indeed rerun at ale ,s: Th~ prlntout could be 
eVidence that BCFI needed for th a~r date. As ~ndl.cated above, all of the 
rolls which were "rendered urltlsa~le"go caslae wat s preserved. The redemption 

. were er reproduced. 
Some ATPs needed by Mr F' t· f 

the part of a bank teller w~reet~o~nou~r ~ in~~sti~tion of alleged fraud on 
stored in a desk at our Fiscal Of ' a e:- e f~re: The material was 
lack of communication between thef~ ~~.surv~v~d the f~e. As a result of 
for removal of da.rnaged e . ~ce 0 lant Management, who arranged 
staff, the desk contain~U2~m:n~iou:~eeks ~er the fire, and the Food Stamp 

. er~ was ~nadvertently destnoyed. 

88-631 0 - 82 - 13 
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Mr. ,Feinstein's version of the events leading up to the destruction of 
the lIBterial is presented in ,a December 5, 1980 memo which is attached. 

While Mr. Feinstein tries to lay the'blame on the' Food Stamp staff 
'it is clear that' ,BCFI investigators had access to thi,s material for four 
weeks after the fire but did n~t take custody of it. Mr. Feinstein 
claims in his December 5 memo that he di~ not take custody of the evidence 
because "At that point, (November 3, 1980) nothing could be removed since 
the Fire Marshals were still con.ducting their investigation". Clearly 
this is in conflict with the fact that BCFI investigators were removing 
evidence as indicated by the signed receipt attached. 

The Fire Marshals were never called off the inVestigation. The BRA 
Commissioner asked the BRA Inspector General to coordinate the investiga
tion of the fire for BRA. He never asked the Fire Department to stop 
their investigation. Indeed, the Fire Marshal has an open case on this 
incident. 
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A:TACHMENT : PA3~ 3 

MEMORANDUM Twt' CITY OJ' Nt'W YO"1!( 

N"'velDber 5, 19£0 
HUtoCAH R£.OUACtD AD"'IHIDT"4T~ 

B. Sufu~itz, Direct"'r 
Fu"d Stamp Prvgram 

Al. Tepedin .... 
Deputy Directur 
Fisclt,l lIper3tiwns 

'V' 
,l:::<i'n-:Nr lIF' UAHArn I INVJ::NTURY lJF SALVAGED 

'. ' 

ITEne;. 

We (1 rs t CJLJserv~d 'the t r .J___ ... • .... 
lJct"'oor J1 I ':I IJO I e~ ent '" """"'Cr. C<lllsed by the fire vi 

, , tu t II' prenllse~ uCcupied by tl I"i 1 S ' ' 
Satllrclny "ftertlU'''n, N"vember 1 i9:l0 h Ie. 5ca. ectH," I.In 
t ... gether with I,ll." S"l..,. ... ltz lli' t ' w

f 
eln we vir-lted the premises 

• , , rec ur" t Ie I'rulll'am A crew f 
penters Ilm.! Cllstudial stafr were n I..--d L' U car-

" 'UUl at t,lat time. 

Tt Iljlpcilrt>d at thllt time thll~ the Ptltire "' ..... rk a 
sevP,roly d:m~,/!<:,d ilOU tlmt all the ATl"s and e' rcadhC'ld ooen 
ml\t(>rilll ~hich were cu 1 I . qUlpment ,an "thur 
clestr ... yetl hr.yund use, r.~~nt r IClIlr. used hy .. u:. stnff were t"tally 
w.rk nrc:, bv pnrtitiuns il~lds~ "'~illle r.."m ""flliCh lS sepnratcd frum the 
rc " u (",vr as \o'C 1 as tIl!! Adm' . t i 

u lces 0f'peilred tv hnve bee rr' .1 1 " , lnlS rilt ve 
, n il ecteu "n y tv a mlnlmum extent. 

lin !'Iuve",/lCl' 3, 191JO , ~c were bi 
't h' a e tu take Iln.l.'l1Ventu~ ... f the 
1 em" w 1 ch c .... uld be !:al vilged. ". -

~ 

Nut effected hy the fire were 'the A"'P I S 
~nths: • rur the'fu11~ing 

J/80 
6/80 

7/ao 
a/ao 

IIU:CC5 cunl'n in inr. ~/-J2n'.'l fur ~l\l' rulluwj nr, m...nths Were 
and the! Ir c ... ntents /lre ill u.c:cnbl(> CUllui tiuns: ' rreserved 

J/HCI 
4/IiU 

5/8U 
6/aO 

7/111) 
StUll 

9/80 

The tJctuber ~1-3:!b' 5 have ""I bel'n Ilel iv(','C',j t .. , the Fisc"l Sacti"n 
yet. 
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A':'!ACH!£NT r PAGE II . ..' 
RE1EHPTIliN nllLLS 

RedcUlptiun'Rvlls .... hich escaped destructivM arc f ... r the periud 
from 12/79 tu 5/80. A number vf h'xes cvnt~ininr. redemptiun rolls 
fur pIiur ~nths .... ere seemingly destroyed. 

DILLINGS 

Buxes'cuntainin~ cupies vi billings tu the banks and suppurting 
evidence .... ere in useable cunditiuns .... ith the eX(!el;tivn of' the billings 
fur the mvnth of June 1979, .... hich .... ere substantially destroyed and there
fure nut useable. As a precautivnary measure, 'Ie renuved frum the pre
mises the files maintained by the Deputy Directur cvntaining signed 
receipts vf IIJ.Inthly billinns tu the banks, which cwnstitutes the vnly 
evidence that these billings .... ere rlelivered and received by the banks. 
This file which a!sv included cupies vf the FNS 250 RepUrts- fvr the entire 
perivd of recuncilied tv date, 1s presently in the il1reet ... r"s· (.Iifice 
safe. 

SEI'lU1DEH 1980 RECliNCILIA TlUN 
" . .::~:~ 

The' September 80 Viscrepancy list and redemptiun rolls ~hieh have 
just been delivered to the Fiscal Sectiun were in the wurking area at 
the time vi the fire and thereiure tutally dest%"\JyEd. 

u ,S. \J,A. I'RJNTUUTS 

The U.S.V.A. Printuuts .... ere IInQffeC'ted 1>y the £iT'e n~ they were 
lvcated in the Administrative l/ffices at the titnt' uf the fire. 

All the files uf the Administrative StAff, evntained in file cab-
inets were unaffected by the fire. Alsv I unaffected were the cwntents 
uf 15 file cabinets in the wurk area cuntained 12/79, 1/80,2/80 
M-<.26' s in fvlde,rs. 

AnGv CHECK CASIIEIlS Ml\TI::RlAL 

ATr's relative tv the investir.atiu" uf Arsv Check Cashers .... ere in 
the Deputy Directvr's vrfice and .... ere preserved in tact. 

DeFl 

nen ... ved these AT!" s frum the premises ... n this date. We have a receipt 
... n file fur this. 

IIi 11 ing5 which had heen cv:li::od vn this invcstiga~i ... n were alsu 
preserved fur the same reasvn. . 

In c ... ncullsiun, anythinr, iI& nvt specificnlly ab-Ive should be evn
sidered lu:ot ur beyund use, .... 1 th the excepti ... " ... r 8<.rme furnitu~ 'Which 
may still be restvred. 

II 
I, 

1\ 

\1 
il 

11 
h 

f 
~ , 
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A~AC~ F PAGE 5 
Dlm){f.All 1.Ii-" CLH:t\T F"Mlln INVES'J I~ (ilcn) 

.. ' 

'"It is nuted th~t in additi"n tv the AT!"!: relative tv.the Argu 
inve!:tiar,tivn, repvrtr.d a~ve, nCF investicat ... rs t~uk pusr.~s~iun uf 
several cartvns "f ATP' s selected frwm the In.mth uf Aur.ust 80. We 
.... ere prumised that a detailed inventury .... ill be sent tv us ui these 
and any ... ther ATP's they have ta~en •• 

Repurts frwln staff members indicate that uther property \las' 
retnJved by the llCF .... ithuut infvrminr. liS at such ncti ... n. Specifically, 
c .. lendnrs and fi:1es un hand fNm desks .uf the Administrative stafi 
cwutd nut be r ... und un this date 'and a visitvr', l ... g m<linto.ined by the 
secretary to the Veputy Directvr and vhich wns physically present in 
the vfficC' un the date (.If the fire call1)..t be luc:ated. Repvrts i%"\J1D 
staff in-:!icate that the llCF may h~ve rel!).;ved sllch a lUG., 

. " .. 

JT:cm 
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A:TAC~7 : ?AG~ 7 
HUMAN RESOl;RCES ADMiNISTRATION· 
250 CHURCH'STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y, 10013 

STANI.EV III(Fi',i:N(WI: 
AcJlII;lIis,ra"lr I( j !"''''iSJitllll'f 

Mr. Rob~rt WorthmAn - BCFI 

Mr. George Cavanua~ - USDA 

Mr. Edward Gnllagher·- OIG 

Mr. E'.dl1ard Leoppold -010 

Febl"Uary 2, 198"1 

This 16 to brj~g to your attention that the Fiscal Section ot -' 
the Food Staap Program is no'd able to provide you and your" 
statt rl tb photocop1e13 ot .A!l'P t a l~edeeraed in N~ York C1 ty ~er 
October 1, 19800 PleI!!.Be address arsy requestll tor such .AXP's . 
to my ottica in vrit1ng. . . 
ti1 th r-egp~ct to ATP' Cl redeemed prior to thnt date. va are un
able to ·pI'1:lvide you} at this tj..me, wi tb e1 tber copies or originnl 
ATPfs. kly Nqul!lst you Alay have submitted to US tor that period 
111ll not 'bli) honorad at this tao .. 

AI5 you lcnw, redemption rolls p l1hich are essential to tho Nt:-ieva1. 
of ATP , 3, tor th.e period prior to October 1. 1980 ~ ttare largely 
deGtroy~·or otbQ~is~ rend~red unusQable by th~ fire ~ch 
affected our premises on October 31, 19804 

We are in the proce8s of reconstr-uctillg theza (U51Hfllt..1.!:U ~rds p 

'but are unable, at this time, to .provide you vi th lin a.xp(:loCte<i 
target dattt" lie vill notify you as. 8001'l as tbe138 l'&Oorda beocomo 
Flvailable to Wla Until then, ~e will honor requests for photo-
copies at ATP's NHieemed after Oc:tob~r 1, 1980. . 

J'T:cm 
cc: H. R03enzveig 

M. Burdick 
M. Davis 
'B. Solo\1'11;z'/ 
'13. Ne%"erev1 tz 
B. BlaW5't;dn 
A. Stanley 
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P.TTACp'}SNT F PAGE 8 . 

MEMORANDUM 

December 5, 1980 

Robert \'lortham, ·,.;;!j:'stant Director 
S'Oecial Projects Division . . 
Burcat: of C'li ent :;';:auc Inves·h.gat ~ on 

David Feinstein, s~e~i~l Investig~~O~ 
Sp~cia1 Projects D~v~s~on 
Bureau of Client Fraud Investigation 

Loss of Evidence 

THe CITY or N~· YOIt. 
H",,,,, ... ,.,, It~aou,.cc, A!)""1l1o •• ':'" .. noN • 

:::hv'-ical evidence of an onl>'oin r : investiration of laundered ATP' s 
~ n' Dranch #32 rllanufacturers Hanover Trm,~..: Co., 1797 Pi tkiz: ':-v€. , 
Brooklyn, N.Y: was apparently lost after the fire at 529 E~gnth 
Avenue, New Yorlt, NY. 

Reference is made to the attached co~~ of a memo f~~m tr~s.of~~~~ 
l2ated August 14, 1980 to Josepll Te:pecuno!, .. Deputy D~: ector, F ... ~c ... .l 
Cn~ratiom:, Food StruiiP Cej'.tr::l~ Cff~ce, :; .. ;,-29 EiGhtn Ave., Ne,l 
'[ork, UY. 

':':arry l'lacy., ~'Oec:!.al A!j!jistant to Kurt E1bUne, Assistant Dire; .. ~or, 
?.: ~::al Operations, Food Stnm:;:> Cifice, \~'8.r-: ::ls~igne~ the task 0 .. 
.1ocatins the ATp! s and matching them to the fi.-326 s. 

ii .... le to the fire on October 31, 19F.;Q all \'1orl~ on the l?roject was 
. , "'ed an'" '!ovember 3 ' CtiO I d'; scu5sed the rr.atter w~ th Barry 
1It1... ... I.. , -.- - ATP' . d-h 
"LlC)' and \'/;)S advi sed by h~ m thnt nJ 1 of the tellqrs s· an .. e 
~,at~hed 326' s that were located had survived the fire and were 
locked in his de~k on the sixth floor ~f 52~-29 Eighth Ave~ At 
t!1Clt point, nothing could be retlov~d s~nce ~e Fire Marsha_ls ... 
\~I.!!"e still conducting their il1ver:bgati(;ln. f'lack adVised ~t the 
r:loi.c:'ia1 would be removed for selfe Iteep~n3 a~ ;oon a~ th,: Fire p 

I.arshall 'Oemi tted. Nyron Avant, Deputy A.ss~s ~nt. D ... rec :or, s. ~/ 
l.l;;;'I \,/as \'Iith me when Hacl: adv~sed r,le of the locat~on ana the p_ans 
ior the sub:.equent removal of the mnteriaL . 

lj~ 12/1/80 I spoke to Barry !·jac!{ and aslted about the :,herear~ou~s , 
of the mate:-jal in thi::; case. !!e told me .i.t was sti1..1. in his desl. 
o.r.d that Kurt Elb1ing !tne\'l "/hEre tl:e de~l:; \·::s. I .... ca~led Kurt , 
To" blin/,; who adv i sed me th::!t the des){, \'U tli .. he ma .. er~al in it, hao 
l:~en remov",d i'r~m the ::;ixth floor and had bc:::-_. discarded as r;;bbish. 
1 az)~ed he\': this could have.! h~ppenec!. 1 "l~~ _ -:old ~hat on 11/(.1/80 
i:;1!'ry I·:aclt had gone to the; ::;i::;tl: f:i.oor at :>~-?-29 E_ghth Avenue ~ 
o!')('ned his desk. and .left a note on Eurt r::J.~ ... ~ngl s desk at 119 W •• 
31 St. to the ef:ect that he lied unlocl:el! ~he desk and Kurt El.b1 ... ng 
could pic)~ up the material. 

l> 
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• I 

C" the fc.llo\'::'nt; f!:onday I 11/2l l/CO I Kurt 1:.:.1".1:"ng \.,ent to pick u~ 
".:h,e tlateri a~ and found the' d~!j:: cone. He J earned from the Custo
dian at 52,3-29 Eighth Aver.ue th~"t on Satur(:ny, 11/22/00, a priva'te 
curting fim had cleared out everything from the sixth :floor en!:! it 
\·:~s jun)~ed (discnrded 25 rubbj :;~). On 12/3/80 Kurt Elbl1ns advj,sed 
us that no one at the Food Star.:o Office .... ·::;s al'lare of the fact that 
this ",as to· happen and that it "la~ their 1.l."'lderstanding that the 
des}ts and fUrniture were to be mov~d to their new location at l8~ 
Nott Street. Th1.s deCision was ac'Oarently !:lade by someone.at 
Plant Han age.!I:l cmt • '. • . 

. 
The clearing out of the sixth floor at· 523-29 Eithth A~enue and 
the dumping of its contents a~ rubbish was don'e by the following 
~riv~te carting fi~: 

Stage Carting 
6401 9th A venue 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Telephone: ~9-0260 

... ~. 

On 12/3/80 I spoke to Mr. L. Bruno, the O\lTIer who told.us his 
~om:;:>any ~as given th~ job of clearing out the sixth.floor at 523-
~?9 Eigh"h Avenue ana everything up there ... /as disposed o£ as rub
b:Lsh end l!nnnlvagable. The plQt~e \~'Qs c1earad out and every thin; 
w~s dumped at the Staten Islanc.! lancifill. The desks and .1'urni ture 
''Iere coopacted. 

Eo'th Kurt Elbling and Barry l·iac!t told me t.'1at they were unaware 
of any deci!:ion to scrap their desks and equipment. 

(tn 12/3/80 Ba:-ry Hack told me tb.at his de:;}:.: contained all the 
,· .. '-.;.'0·· .... :· ·r-"'.ll .. ,.,el':'o .... ~-- ... - .... ,.,.." r r.. I. - h "32) _, !, •• ~:..- ..... ---~ •• ~-* -.J .... ~ w..,L.L;'wt...:\- -I :.£: __ 0 \ .. !-: ..... , ..Q::"anc fI ..Lro==-
J'1~uar;', 19~0 throuF,h July, l~~<:-,n (appro.x;i.r.lntely 2000) and some . 
'l!!.!.rty-odd m:lt::hed ATpls and i·:-326's redee;:;ed by this same telle:-. 

~.Tn7 de::;k al::.o contained ATi:'s from another on-going investigation. 
\'II'll ch \'las interrupted by the fire.: A 11 tL: .... mat en a1 has apparently ': ":"':,.~ :o~t. 

':''::.:: .!.c=::; 0:: ;::,.:.= r::o-:~ri..e.: ;:Qt C·:"I:!.;r !'lrc:~u~ ;:;.JS the on-t;Oi:l.c; invQst:.
:,:::l-;::;'':''. 0: -::~= '.re!.lo~r:; :,,:,c:':"':::'1:':~:':. but o~.:o re'Ore:;er:t::; n.los:: O~· 
-,' • .:""I ...... ~.-.!"'-: -.~.,._'_'I_~:-:-..... ·.·.-:. ~*\- '-••• '- ..... ~"'-''''::r.ro''(''' -- .... :'e"'o-~a"'';nr''" r .... o."n - .. J..\ _': __ L. •• {, •• _':.. ...... ·~"'I .. c: ... _ ""_ q ...,"" __ -a 

ill,JI S .for ;:hc pel'.!.od o:z' ,iU:lllo.J·Y 1:h:-ough ';..;1:;, 1980. On 8/13/30 
~.: .:.; :'~::.::.. . .::- to::::; !jhc.~m '2./~7 :. ~.::j':. ir: ::~C ~:r :::'r: of ~12, 2:'..0.00 wh! c.r:. 
..: ;'.; O:-O=~::-.;:U ":c ~.,:, ,;'~r';c:-::,-,: ::::d =.;n.:du::'c;:·::::"v redeer::ed by her 
(_ ..... .;c: ~.·"'rt: :.l~.:;:..:I.'lc.l! ~.:; :";c -·C:·i~..:;~.:.e:.~ ~.:l.:;;~d ;.:;: out-oI'-bo:-ough ~dc.:-e::;:.r=.:; 
.~:; .-,:.~'- ~~:-~.:. -::).i-::~ :l~::;:-:':':::::-' :' .. :.: '::1 th'1 :i.!.:::': -: :t:ri ty of h.::r..d\'tTi tin:;) . 
'" :',: =o::..l·:-=C·'! ~.:~Q" ·.·II?:·!! ':': '::~':-::' .. ::: ~l~C ~'lcrQ :'t:d,",emed by he:-. TheM 
~;. ..•. ~ ~l.=o _'.' '::'0:-':: .... i1'!":: ,.,', ":.:d C" h·'~ :., "'be aoo~. 0'" ~1567 C'O 
·;l!.:.::t Vie c::C:':"!'C !1c"t locc ........ ·:"'~,: ... ~;· .. n tIt ... ·~o- .... -:-,...r:'-:.-.i""''''''''''..,. thi" : d"'''''''or-~~· 

• ,,""' ... - --. .,- oJ ... -- ...... &,.L 104-.''Q .... '-.., .......... 

':r.').:. ::.:.=::;!.r.~. 'rl"!c o~r:.j: ::~!.~ :.: ~ ... :!!; c .rc!:ed ~;':') C}' our t:-ucl: anC tr..e 
:"'(H: ~-:~, ~::7.~~~ :;c7 1

:: 1::: -.. :t'.::. .":~vs:' :lC~':'''.·l~~~C. to t..~e::l. 
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" 

1.11 the AT'?'s !raudulentlv r!::·d.:cr.1<~d bv tr.:.:; 'l'e11e .. can be cha!"f!.!c. 
1"ock to tha bank. Based on the dollo.r ar.:oun-: located for the l':'lr,>r:th 
c~ April, 1980 ~~d'the Teller'~ admi~sio~~, the projected amount 
of recoupment lost is approximntely $70,000. The loss of t~~s 
l:laterial may also seriously impair the Cl.:.:-rent on-going invest.i
Gation by this of !ice and othc,i' gover'Tlnll~~t agencies. 

DF//vs 

ATIAC!iMSNT ~ 

Allegation: ABC News alleges a lack of adequate security at the Two Broadway 
Office of Data Pl"Ocessing building where the ATPs are actually printed. 

Facts: Audits conducted by HRA in 1978 indicated serious problems with security 
in the handling of ATPs both at our computer facility and at the vendor we were 
then using to mail the ATPs. Based on this audit we developed tighter controls 
includi~: . 

In-house mailing of ATPs with the same kind of controls used 
in mailing public assistance checks. 

• A computerized system of controlled access to sensitive areas. 

Employee ID badges. 

Closed circuit TV surveillance in sensitive processing areas. 

Unifonned security guards around the clock. 

An accountability system fo~ blank and printed ATPs which 
balances the count of ATPs at every step in the process. 

Armo~ car delivery of printed ATPs to the post office. 

These controls have not eliminated the possibility of theft, but they have 
made it much more difficult for someone to steal ATPs without being apprehended. 
We are currently reassessing all of our security systems at the computer center 
to look for even better control. 

------- ---- - ------
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THE CITY 01" NEW YORK 

OF'FICf: or nu: MAVOR 

NEW Yo III 1(. N.Y.. 10007 

Oc~obe.r 29. 1981 

Mr. D. Lowoll Jensen 
Assistant Attorney G~neral 
Criminal Division 
Department of JuatLce 
WaShington. D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Jensen: 

I have read accounts of your testimony of OctobeT 28 
before a House GOvernment Operations Suhcommitt.ee on Food 

. Stamp Fraud.. I am pleased. of ~ourse, t.hat you have found 
"no eV1denc~' of-corruption within New York Ci~y's Human . 

. ResourcE!S Aaminiutration (HRA). But I am deeply di~turbed 
about manyitema in your tesd.mony. e~pecially your 
.tat.ment that you haVe "fol,mii evidence of an in!ltitutional 
lack of concern" at the Human Resources Administ~ation. 

Both Jack Krauakopf. the Ad~lni&trator of Human 
Resources, and Stanley Lupkin. the city's Commissioner of 
Inv estigat10n. have assured me t.hat they have been and a~e 
cooper.ting fully with all ~ederal investi9ations into Food 
Stamp fraud. If you have ~~aDon to believe they are not. • 
please provide me with the'details and I shall take 
immediate corrective actLon. . -

Furtherrnor6. HRA haa implemented major adminiutrat1ve 
changea in the Food stamp Pr09r&m to reduce its 
vulnerability to fraud. These changes were detailed in 
material provided to the Attorney General In Sep~ember. I 
am enclosing a letter from G. William Hoagland, the 
Adminiatrator of ~he Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) in 
the Agricultural Department, indicating ~he department"s 
Slupport. ~or. these improvements.. It says. in part I "We wish 

.to rea~£irm FNS· Bupport for the anti-fraud project New York 
'City has initiated andi~ c~rrently und4!!rtakinqo , We belle".e 
these projects and the close ,cooperation your agency haG . 
given to FNS will r~sult in a significant reduction in the 
inst.ances o~ fraud occuring in New,York City." , 
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HRA is continuing its r~vlew of the lntp.rnal oper~tion& 
of tho Food Stamp Program and will mi:i);e additional ad
ministrat:.ive'changea that are required t.o -eliminate fraud 
~Qna Incompetenc~. Any proposals you may have will receive 
my immediate attantion. Contrary t.o your impres~ion. you 
sbould know that HRA doas reconcile all food Gt.~mp 
authorizations with coupons issued and does determine 
wh6ther ouch authorizations have been appropriately 
redeemed. 

Yotlr testimony also referred to fraud cases against 
individual recipients Which were not schedtlled £or hearing_ 
In factu BRA haa aSKed the New York State Department of 
Social ServiceB to hold hearings on t.he5e CASeS. The stale 
bas baen unable to do 60 to dale because the standard o£ 
proof under ilBdcsral re.sulations requir<lr6 -- unnecesstlrIly. 
W2 cont0nd -- the consUltation by handwriting experts before 
any act.ion is taken. Since we are Investi9~tInq 30.000 
cases. it is &n impossible fiscal and physical burden ~o 
rcat&in enough handwriting ...expert-so Indeed. in our judgment. 
Guch exparts are not needed atatl to make out a prima fac~e 
case of :lCr&ud. We have· protested these regulations, which . 
are much more cumbersome than the roles for the public 
a~sistanca welfare programo Those allow us to tak~ . 
immediate action wi~h mucb le~B ot an evidentiary burnen to 
recoup funds where fraud has occurred. Since you have 
raieed this matter. I am askin9 that you uee your 900d 
offices with the Department ot Agriculture to support New 
York State's pending reqtl0st for a change in the Food Stamp 
~e9ulatlonQ &9 they r01at.ca to the burden of proof. 

I~ there are o~her matters Which have cOme to your 
Qttention indicat.Lnq either admlni6trative deficiencies or 
instances of employee wroogdoLng. 1 ask aqain that you brin9 
~hem to my attention immediately. r can assure you of my 
AdminiDtr~tion'g full and continuing cooperation wIth your 
invelltigatioB'io 

- . l: 
xf at any time you fInd resiatance by any cIty official 

to aliminating fraud or waste. or failure to be as re
spectful of ~ederal dollars as officlala are of city . 
dollar8~ pl@ase let ms know at once. if the allegations'_ 

'·bave any merit Q those bureaucrattl wil1 be removed .from It.he. 
: city payu-ollWherrOt X have the right t.o do that:~ Where T . 

don'" bav0. tbG:ri9ht to dismiss. they wi!'l :B.t: the very ·least. 
be removed from participatIon in the inveati9ation of the 
l?rogr<Dm.. . ; . '. . ., . . 

.. " 

lrnc. 

\ ., 
I' 

sin~'I~ _ , 

EdW~ J<o'cb ~ 
MAYOR 

, 
I 

" Unilad Sldlo~ 
Oeparlmcnl of 
AS,kullo.a 

food and 
Nutrition 
Service 

~ Hr. 3ames A. Krau3kopf 
Admln1gt~ator/CommlSGlon~r 
Human Reaourca= Adminl~tra~ion 
250 Church Streec 
NovYorkg No~ York 1001) 

»e~~ Mr: KrauBkop~: 
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Washington. 
D-C.202S0 

. 
October 13. 1981 

-.-P1QQGG r~far to your recant letter ~~ncernlng ABC-iV'u -20-20M ne~~ 
feoturn about fraud in tha Food Scamp Program. Wa belIeve. the pointe 
£Dildo ill your letter ItO Mr _ Roone Ar.ledge, P1;esJ.deut: ABC New&; and 
ip?~to ar~ valid.- • 

The FoDell Gnd Nutrition Sc;;'.1ce (PNS) ohareo 'Your concern about the 
ollegatlono mad~ against the Naw York Clt:y'o Humsn Resources 
AC!mlnilltrat.lon on tba "2.0-20" Program. -We 'Warn dBappolnt:ed th:11: DO 

Gan~!O"~Wad made about the initiatives the city haG t~ken to reduc~the 
vulnern illty of tho Food St~p Program to fraud and ~bu8e. auch as t:he 
nap!d_AceQo~ Syotem. the Electronic Payment Fl1eg Tr~nsf~r Sy~tem ~nd 
lTQur planned uoe of photo lLll!entiflc.ut.ion cards for food lllt:.amp recipients. 

Xu rognrd to photo ldentificatlon~. wa wiah to advise you 'that tbe 
~epartment'o regUlations 8uthorizing the URe of photo identification 
~rdQ nt~ b~J.ng pub11ahQd on October 9. 1981. 

'lfinally, we moh to reaUi'Clll PNS' support for the .a"ti-fr~ud proj ecta 
Wew York City hoo initiated ~nd .iD currently undertaking. We believe 
thaaa projcacta snd tha close cooperation your agency halJ given to ENS 
~!11 result in a ~igniflcaDt: reduction in the inataoce9 of fraud 
o~currlng in ~e~ York_City. 

Stncaralyp 

--G3~ 
C. [.1ILtIAM ROACLAND 
.adolf,n1o traitor 

88-631 0 - 82 - 14 
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The Attorney General 

Th~~s F. McBride, Inspector General, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

AUG 2!l 1979 

law Enforcement Authorities for Special A~ents of the llSDfI OffIce flf 
Inspector General 

o cr the past several years the nllmber of major criminal invcstfgation'> 
c~nduct~d by Special Agents of USDA's Office of Inspector Gr.ncral has shCJIm 
il marked Increase, This is due in part to the urOlith and C.~illIgC In U~[l/~. 

o rams 'fhe food StAmp program in 1970 amounted to Oil!! lilllioll dnlh,~. 
¥rrl~Y ft'is at almost SE'vell hillilln dollars. Othm' fl'ilud-VIII,wrable pl'?'lr.lms, 
",~rtlcularlY rural nlJ1tf-family hOIl$I119 loan programs! and 1iI1',~t I~!>I:"C:IOII and 
grdding actfvities, hilve gl'O\m simi1al"ly. 0Ir; fr'vestl~.ltlJr5 ~n y~." s 1,·IC,t 
conccntr.1 tmJ on "f drnler" proql'ams--gri\in shortall!'!;, mt 5S In!! f.tnlle~,.ln~)~. • 
collater~l mlsrepl'cs('ntations for price support j:aYIlir.nt<.--alld Ie ... ~I. I()U. 
ell'ploy<,c'miscolldud. C<lSI'S. lh.'lt hdS ch.,nIINI. Todol.Y OIG iI~I.'"ts inVI'·;!.II;.Itf' 
cases InvolvIng c!'imindl rinlJ$ Ilivolv~d In 11I1I1I.;-"1111ioll uollilr rOl1l1 ·,t,II"I· 
trafflcklnl) and dllieJ criminal ,lctivilip.!o :ollth .\!. hank or fWltl !o f, ,:1':1' fJutll'L 
robh.1rics ;lIId bur!ll.u·h's, fencilll) of st,)lell II",II!!;. '.i1les of .'~'lI .. lIIIV. ,111,1. 
corruptiCln of pul.lic officials; S(!rious !Jl'flwrl 1;1~!!C;, Pill t Icul,;rly ,n t~1 
meat inspection and IJI'ading pr09"~n,s; and L(ll1'll!.~\( illtero;\ilh! \,hl1f!-'...,l \.11 
crim!! scht!mes pl'eyin~ on our m.j1t,-bllllon <1I)1I.1r iOilil prf",r·ilms. 

Chlnl]lng skflls of O[G Special Agp.nts h.·",· ':lil'r"rt~d till!. ch"II'li,,,, \1;.I'~lo.li!. 
In' placc of the mo"c pedestrilln dn.i lc~~ hilz.1rdNI!> t.1sks (il il1 l.I\,":II:I/I;") 
farmers conducting grain invenlorius, ClIulllin!/ r,\ttle ancl r.'(,lIIdJl11I!J \)'11/\ 
offiCI' files DIG Special Aqents tnt;l't>asil1~ly worK llnefer!;(;'/er, jlruvlrj(! 
under~over h~d:uP develop informants. conr1uct of tl:n dangf!l'ous !.urv,!1 ~ 1.,:'1'=1', 
use SOPhistfcate/electronlc monitoring dnd slllvcl11dnce technlquc;:, !nll'rVI~:w 
care!!r-criPllnal s~bjects and wltnes!;es, ilnd pilrtlcipdte in ~earche5 "nil .Irre .t'i. 

DIG presently has 280 Special Agents includill!) supC'rvlsorr. I'1!rsor!nel. ~o tal', 
in FY 1979, the work of these Special A!)ents r('sulted In :>3Q indlctmr.llt~._ 
Recently we checkpd, using;) 6 month test period in 1977 where we hillf.flllul 
data on case dispositions, and found the (on'llc.tlon rale comparcd ~<t Indict
Iilt!nts on OIG cases to be 93.6'::. rhe bIIJ'IC!;t slll~lt! catc!llll'Y of C.IS(";, JIIII 
the arf'd where we most need law (!nforc,!mr.nt iluthol"lties, are food St~mp 
cases. In FV 1978 \~e conducted IlG5 fnv('stigalions and used about 30~ uf 
our resources 1n this pro!)ram with 1II05t of lhe cilses involvln!J trdfflc.k III'J 
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activities. A total of HJ5 Indictments were obtained tn FY 19/8 In such cases.ll 
SUl'ven lance. undercover opr.ra t ions, Mid conc;en5ua 1 monl tori lIy ilre CO:IVTlon ,-
techniques in Food Stamp investigations.£! 

flerc are so~ clCampl('s of recent trafficking cases: 

Baltimore, Milrylan,1. 

A 17 l!lVnlh O~G undercover invesU'Jat.ion in coopC'I'aUon with SlatC', cuullty 
and clty pollee, culminated Junc 14, 1979, with 34 rcrll!l"al indfctllK!ntc; an,1 
21 fn~fctment'i 1n Baltimore City and Oaltimore County, Operation "rt'ncp.
rldel' Involved a nU~I:)er of SU!;pC'ctcd fcncl~s of stolen propp./,t.y ~/ho hd,l 
moved Into the Foo.1 St,II'IP traffiCking field. Locill alief St,llf' offlrcrs h.ld 
not been ilble to penptrtlte these opertltiolls Ivhir.h involved a number of 
persons with crirnir.'al l'eCOl·ds. Stolen property including tlppl ianc.f~s, 
wcapons and cxplos I\'es were Illlrl:h:l<;ed liy the IInder(ov~r fI!lent~ for rood 
Stamps In transactions totaling more t~an $70,000. U.S. AttorOl'V f!lIs~!!11 
1. Baker wanted to utfl fze DIG Agents to exp.cutf! arrcst and s(:arch w.Jrrdut'; 
alld sug!lested to our Gl!lleral Coull5cl th.lt it I.e ,luthorized 1II11ll'i Hul .. ~l. 
Feder,'l Rules of Crimfnal rroC('dure--whlch pl'ovi.t('s thilt a w.lrrant "h •. 
dlrectp.d to a civil officer of the United States authorized to enfolCl: ur 
assfst fn enforcfng Jny law therenf." The Ger.!'I,ll Couns<!! tluvi!..:d U!e 
U.S. Attorl.cy that tI.e Depol,'tmcnt hilS llist.oric.,11'y t.ilk!'n 111(1 po.itie'll 11;011 
OIG Agents do· not have oluthority Lo st'rve lIrr(!st or s(!arch W.lrl'.,n!.\ in 
defending civil suits brouyht under the ft!t;crdl Torl Claim!: ',c.t (?fl U ..... r:. 
2671 ~ gg,,). Tht' U.S. flttorney WIIS n!,Ji!Jt:o I') arro1/J(JI~ for' slJh .. t.1/11 ;:d 
numbers Mclty ilnef c<,unly polio! to (!ffl'ct lh(! IilI'I1P sCdl1' arr'f'~.t<;. 

Due to the cons tant ddnger to wh leh thl!sC unarllll'J AqC!lIl<; \'wr\! ClIPU!, .. '! 
and the uncertainty of adequate L"ckup at all tilll('S, A~sistant ll.~. fllf.(\I'n"y 
Bob TrClut explored pOSSibilities of arming the Aqents as Speciill ()('puty 

!7'Of the total of 530 indictments so far this fiscal 'year, 304 were for food 
Stamp trafficking offenses or offenses dl!tr.cted fn inve$tigation of thde 
cases (receiving stolen property, narcotics sale:. Ille!)al possessi<tll ~r 
sale of firearms, etc.). A full breakdown of OlG fnvestiqiltive Wlll'Uoilef 
is attached. 

'II :';Inc~ July 1, 19?~. we have obtaint'd approval fl'om the Depart.ment of 
Justlce for 158 lnitial consensual monitorinys and 136 extcl1siOl.!> ur 
prior approva Is. Wh il t! it is too 500n to hav!! thl! resu 1 ts of ther,(, for 
this year, WP. monitored 52 convcrsiltfollo; dilrilll] the J 1'C'vio(ls fiscal Yf'dr 
with rpsu1ts to d.lt~ b!'ln9 ?6 'Inclictments. 9 convidions ,1nd 15 pr05,'ell" 
tions pcndillg. . 
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activities. A total of HI5 Ind1ctmnnts were obtained In FV 19/8 In suc.h eases.ll 
SUl'vei 1lance. undercover operat tons. ilnd conc;enSlJiI 1 mon1 tori ng ill'e CO:1I1110n .-
techniques in Food Stamp fnvestigiltions.!I 

tlere arc SOIll2 examp If'S of recent tra ifi ckf ng cases: 

Baltimore. Hi/rylan.l. 

A 17 lIIonth DIn undercover invesUcJal.1on In cooflC'I'ation with Slat(', r.llunty 
and city police, culllllMted June 14,1979. with 34 rederal Inclictlilentc; 011111 
21 indfctmnnt'i in naltimure City and Bill timore County. Operatinn "r(onc~
rfde"" Involved iI numl,er of su:;pl'ctcd fences of stolen propl!rt.y ~Iho h.1I1 
moved Into the Footl St.II'lP traffieHng field. Local and St,ltf' offlr('r~ h.l11 
not been able to penE-trat" thesc operiltions whlr.h involved a number of 
persons with crimina 1 records. S to 1 en property I net udl 1i!.J ilpP I i anc.t~s • 
wCilpons and cxplo:; h'es were IJUr~h;l<;ecl !Jy the undercovt.!r J\gent .. fur rOO'! 
Stamps in transactions totaling more than $70,000. U.S. AttorOl'.Y fllls~el1 
T. Baker wanted to uti 1 fze DIG Agents to exr.cull! arrest and search W·)l'r'dllt'; 
arid suggested to our General Coull!;cl th,lt it t.c .,uthorizcd lI,lIll'i Hul .. ~1. 
federill Rules of Criminal rrol'edure--whlch p,'oviltl's that a wilrrant "h,· 
dfrectp.d to a civil officer of the United SUlc~ authorized to enfo. (,1: ur 
assist in enforcing ilny law thereof." The CicI.c,.,,1 Cuunsel advi!:..:d ll!t: 
U.S. Attorl,ey th;\t tl,1! O~partm(,'nt hilS llist.oricill1y l.ilkNI Ihl' po.itii'l\ 11,,11 
OIG Agents do" not have authority to st'rve UI'rl!st or' scarch W.lr,',ln!.\ in 
defending civil suits brouyht under lhe fC!l;ertll Tort Claim!: r,(.t (?!l U ..... r.. 
2671 el ~.). Thl' U.S. Attorney WllS otd i!Jr:rf I') ar·t·')II(IC~ for suh'>t.".1 ;;11 
numbers orclty and c(\unty policl! to cfff'ct lh(~ lill''lP 5c,)I(' arr'f'~.t~, 

Due to the constant uolngl!r to which thl!S£! unarllll'J Aqcllt'\ I~(!rt.! CliP"!,'''' 
and the uncertainty of adequate b.lckup at illl timps. A~sistant LJ.~. /lttN'III'Y 
Bob Trout explored possibilities of arming the Aqcnls as Sped"l IlI'Jluty 

~Of the total of 530 indictments so far this flscill year, 304 w~re for Food 
Stamp trafficking offenses or offenses dl!tected In Inveztigatioll uf th.:se 
cases (receiving stolen property. narcotics sale::., Illegal possession ('r 
sale of firearms, etc,). A full breakdown of OIG investiqiltive w.1I'Uoad 
fs attached. 

?I :;lnce July 1. 197~, we have ohtaint.'d approval from the Depart.ment of 
Justice for 158 initial consensual monitorinys allLl 136 extcllsiOl.S (If 
prior approvals. While it is too 500n to hilVI! thl.! rcsults of the,,£' fur 
thf~ year, WP. monitored 52 com'ersiltiollC; dllrillq the ("('violls fiscal YI'ar 
with rpsults to dilt~ bvlng ?6 indictments, 9 c~ ".ictions ~nd 15 prosrcu
tions pending. 

-
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U.S. Marshals. This was not possible and eventually arrall'lt!III{'nts WJrp. ".;uJe 
with lhe Comnlillldcr llf the Stolle Police for permits ~hir.h "nulll cillo": 1\',II,lIt') 
to carry arms for Ihe dUrrltioll of this particular OPI'rllil)U. 

New York Cit.,r 

In Aprl1 1978, following 20 months of investigation and survefllancr, Ranhar 
Pack In!) Company, a Queens meat and poultry wholesaler. and the COllipany 
treasurer were indIcted for trafflckfng more than $4GO,OOO In stolen and 
embezzled Food Stamps. The scheme employed by this wholesaler was to 
alter Redemption Certificates tendered by numerous groceries to Ranbar. 
with lawfully acquired Food Stamps In payment for wholesale deliverie ... 
to accommodate the many thousands of Food Stamps generated by theft and 
embezzlement. The fnvestigative t"sk was to trace bllckwards all Ranholr 
food Stamp deposfts. reconcile individual store records to prove tht! 
alteration of Redemption Certificates and to carl'y on survc111ance durinq 
irregular hours throughout Ilrooklyn. Qllt'I!IIS and Manhattan to idC'ntify th,. 
collcctlon routes and sources of the illegal Food Stamp!.. nle corrlll'dlion 
WJS fined $520,000 (thp. lar(,Jcst (,rhninal line I,>vcr levied in the [tlstel'n 
District) aud the trr!asurer sentenc.ed to lhrl't! ye~rr,. Thl! actu.11 own",' 
and operator of this finn and its parent I.llmpany, Ranchers Packing 
CorpCll'at1on. Peter Castellana. is a lIlem!JI!1' IIf one of the Il/'indfJal Clr'J",lizcd 
r.rinl!! folmllic!o in rlew Ynrk. lha lOllvit:lflln5 h,lYl' s('t the ~.tdqr' fIJI' tIll' 
with1rawdl of t·oth rederal me;,t a!lel pOl/ltry inspection, which wouirl h.lVP 
the effect of telndnatiny illlerstatt' cOllrnercr for the firm (U.oftl!d ~tillc'; 
v. Martin Gitlitz and Ranhar Ptlckfng, lllC., S.D. N.YJ. 

koo1lrll , Nel''y!!!~ 

OIG lIycnts ((lnt!uc1.cd survc i '11 am.c i" .I')II IWI'OIlS al'pas over !or'wr •• l ,.ICIIl' h'; I,f 
itn egg wholesaler whose FO(ld Stamp redC'OIptiorl'i had incl'f!I!t;C'u l,OOn: in ,. 
few months. A trafflcfdng operation rf!ach111!J the level of $2,OOO,IJIl0 II, 

illegal Food Stamps waS established alld fourteen suspects I~erc indittP.ll 
and later convicted. U.S. M.1rshals had to be brought in f('r the arrr-sts 
beCAuse tlte OIG Agents lacked this authority. (United States v. CIllld,'o, 
et aI, S.D. H.Y.). 

Philadelphia. Pennsylvanfa 

OIG Agents and Postal Inspectors carried out a hazardous surveillall((: ov('r 
several \1eeks ,tn a van in a dangerous neighborhood in South Phlllldelphia. 
Several hundred persons were photographed whIle passing food Stamps and 
AuUlorbat1on to Purchase documents, illegally bought or stolen from the 
mails, through a slot tn a storefront door for cash. An DIG und"rcover 
Agent made sevcr~l transactions to provide uncontestable evidence. Several 
subjects were urested and thousands of dollar!f. to food Stamps were sr!lzcd 
in a raid by the Philadelphia Police SlIAT Team, caned In bcciluse the 
suspects I'IC're known to be armed. flone of the OIG A9cnts in this operation 
~ere authol'lu!d to carry weapons or make arrests. {Ulllte~ States v .• 10hn 
McCullough, et al. LO. Pa.). " 
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Pht1a~E,f..a, Per!I~.Yly"ilni.a 

A UcmoCriltic CUlunil t.e(!I'lall and n 111 Cl erk for the CHy COUIIl:i1, llllJl'llll'l' Ii i th 
his son. who llpel'.Jtl!d a de1icat(!s~en, wer~ arl'c!;teel af:r.-r hlJ/fnCf a lotal of 
$5,000 in food Std"'PC; at discount from undercover OIG 51ledal II'jI'lll... Ihl"\! 
h.ld heen three pl'evious transactions alld on Clnt! (,,; thc:.e or.ril~;iull~ t..11' 
Conrnittecman displayed a pist.ol ann thrc.ltcnl'll to shoot thf'1II if tllI'Y h:rfll"J 
Ollt to be rederal "gents. (Uniterl Stdtes v. IIllall Fi!tll:r, LD. I'd.). 

A number of l'qually significant trafficking fnvestigiltions lire IIrt";I'II'ly 1111 "'I,./.l~'. 
In all of these investigations DIG Special lIucnts have had to Hod unl:",..rovp.r III 
dangerous situations. Backup has to be provided, search anti ilrre'it \'/rII'l'tlflt,S 
must be executed and. on occasion. at-the-sccne arrests made. 10 ftlrry (luL 
these operations We have had efthel' ~o rely on our own. unanll~d LInd un,I:Ithorizf!n, 
agents or solicit the help of local or state police. or othel' Federal 1,1W 
enforc£lllent agencies--help that is often difficult to obtain. III a majol 
trafficking case fn Nf'w YOI'k. our I\nent W,lS stal.ed out ilt a Check Ca'.hinq 
concern, through cooperation of the owner. wh!'!n the sU!iJlect Postlll pm"loyel! 
entered and completed a transaction of stolen ATP cards with the lnvolvt·d 
ched: cashing employ<,e. !lad the A!ll'nt hild authurlty to l:Jake oln arrest, tlti,; 
case would not hilve required till! additional t!fforts in survei llance amI 
traclng used ATP's that was necessary to conclUde the case. 
(Uniled Stiltes v. Stukes, S.U. N.Y.). 

Thc second major al'('a ~Ihflrc we IIc(l11 lill~ ellforCelllr!nt authorfti!.'s is ill our 
own meat inspection ilnd gradill!1 in'/cstiqation5. [lllring rv 1978 and lhrolFlh 
July lhis year, out· il1\'estiq,ltions h;we 1'('suH,'" in (i~ indittments in thio; 
program arN, with a rlibstilnlial numh,~r of th('f.r' involvillQ btihery or 
corruption. 1\ rp(~nt case (linilr,d States v. 1:ldl1p Jilfff~. O. N.J.) i'. tYl'~r:.ll 
of our work in lhls pnlgrillll. .l,'ff,·, a ~lIpl!rvl·.(J1 V ~'eat IIl!.pector, ,,1,," g,l11ty 
to soliciting a S3,OOO bribe from a IlIPilt Ihid.I!I' .1Ild was ~l'lItclI(,l'd to two ,Year5. 
II.lwevp.r. this case Wl$ almost lost br..:ausl' of our lad of l.lI~ c'nrllrcem(!lIt 
illJthority. Our leli~l",V sUI'vcill.lll(t! of ~lillfe all" u~c of a hody r(!corlt.,: un 
3 c(lopCl"atlng meJt cl'mpany emplr.),f'e hJd C'5t.1hl !!.h"" iI patlern of flxl,f\r·t Inri. 
The rOI was brought in when the i1rrl!st w,'~ ,"'lidp&.lte\1--t",~ 1,lan heiwl fClr 
an OIG Ageot conceilll'ci in a war(!/iousc to r.ldin till' an'cst tl'3m'; "hl'n Ihl' 
nl:Jney changed hillids. The FBI optl'd to w.e til,,;r r.ldios .'nd fI"~ FBI rH!in 
uscd by our Agent WJ~ inoperativp dnd he cCiuld rial siqnal ~/ltl'n th" tl .·n:"II:t i'i/l 
was observed. The arrcst teams l~t .)affr WI!.!., thinUncl PI<: :::1'&.11 h.loI liCIt 

tl·anspired. Pursuit to a di!.lant shoppinn Cellll"r. ~iheJ'(! he h, .. 1 .111' .. ,I.Y 1).\,'>I.'d 
the monf>Y to his \lffr. ultimdt.ely secured huth the money ,lnd Ids I-.ifl! '. 
Ildnowtedyment thdt 'ihe received it from ht!r hW;hand. Tlllr; 51ill wr·ul.J /\l.t 

have occurred had our peCiple !Jeell aide to perfnrn. all the functiolls 
associated with this kind of operation. 

There are a number of other types of cases where we need la~/ enfurcenlent 
authorities. An 'example is the Summer FCl'din!1 Program. This Ilroqr,llll, whtle 
relatively srr.all, has a large dollar vulnerability to fraud. Judqe Willi.lnt 
C. Connor. S.D. N,Y., in sentencing a defendant in one of qur SUITBIICI' !pp.din·} 
cases cOll'lnented. "Government IIIOIlCY attracts cheats like a pknlc atlriltls 
ants." (United States v. Clara ~~yer. S.D. N.Y.). 
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Our most nlJjor r,roup of case!> In thi!: pr(\'Jr,ll1l 'lre! those inv(llvin'l 'I:r' iH ti'li til.:; 
of Rabbi Lei b ri IItrr, Brooklyn, Npw York, who Ovel"SiLW a network nf sl.llIIsor s 
ar.d food vendors operatinlJ in New Yurk City ,'nd Philadelphia. Our ll;·/I'~t.' 
!laticns cstaLl ishel~ systf!r:lat ie fraud, fill!'.11 c1,lims ilnd collu~ ive v",'II"I' 1'''"11'<11'1 <, 

which ,Iphowd hUlld.-eds of lhou!:ands of rfallilr!o froUl this provram. I'intf'r :''1(1 
confederat(l!' ult.im.1 lt·ly (!lIte,'cd guilty pll',l'; In F.ll. N.Y.; s.n. rI.'.; .III'! 
£00. r". in our casus, tlnd Pint.t>r also pl"11.!erl Quilty to hriLllt'J CI'!l1'I':dllilll 

Daniel flood. 

Incidentally, Juring trial of one of lhe III:fcndant!i In the I'illflr S,ml.I·' 
Feeding cases, 11 key \~itness <lnll his f<'lmll.I' ..... ere tal'gets of tl1l£lphorw Ihl'r'IIt', 
ilnd our Agents. unarmed. had to provide e;.r.ort lu and trQm lrl a I and !>I'ruri ly 
presence at his residence. 

In another IlldjOI" Summer feeding Program l.aSI! in Los Angeles, we eXjlC'ril!rll.eri 
problems beciluse of our lack of authority to t'xecute sp.arch wilrl·anls. Tlti:. 
case involved a lIumbf'f of sponsor "nd vendor or'}lniziltions 111th the Silll(l 

scheme of col1JJsive contract~. kickbacks, fals" chims and fabrfcaft'd record'. 
experienced in the New York cases. We placed an undercover' Agent in one 
organization and with a consensual foIonitoring approval developed (ilU·.~- for 
several seal'ch warrants. However, the vlrlrrants were inv<\' Iclat(:d \~"f'n t hl~ 
~larshals left thc scene for lunch before all items were Inventl.iri('d am! the 
sei zed ft'cords had to be returnr.iI. 

Our I!l3jor White Collar Crime cast''> inc:lucle loan and construction fraud" in 
F.mners Home Administration pro!J1'allls which, wltne not coolnonly requi, illq 1 ill: 
enforr.L'Il1ent authorities, ·do all occa,;inn pn-scnt pl'obll:p.s. ror' l'X<llliple, in .. 
FmliA Rur"l Rental Loan case we I'('ceotly work(lrf in the ~ol/t"ern ilie;t.t"ict of 
Ohio, Agents had 1'I~ll~On to believ£' the ldl'!]e sCille dC\'(llol'er whll w.!'; tt,l' 
tdr'lct of our illvc!>ti!;3ti(1/l would ,·emove 01' Ilc$Iroy certitln ri?co .. d~ ~Ih,'( hI. 
becallO(> aware of 0':.' ,1CtiVfty. II survcillollll!' det(lcted ('mpluyeet; "larir.11 
recllrds in a trash CollI, (rom which they WI~I'" ';I;bsequ('ntly rl'trir!ved hy t.lll~ 
Agents with telcjlhl)f1c cleJritnrC frulII the II!.'. i~.tclnt United Sldli~C; "'tOlIH!/. 
lIowevl'r, earlier till 1 iZiltion of a search 11.'rr.lllt would hilV/! hl'~'11 .111 opt iOIl 
that might have L!!l'n nore spl'iou .. ly ~onsirll'l'f'd h;ld our AtJl~nts Ilild It.· ncfw.'>iiry 
aulhol'ity. FortulIdt.:-ly. In this inst.an·:t>. W~ "luc:kt'd oul." 

Olle thing we do t~ncountcr in t.be!~(! Cil5rs it; till' Ll;r,~;lOn r!"lll/",l !.t all fn·'.A t~h"l· 
\'Ie execute a search warr<lnt ur, lIsUJlly tollo\~HlY indict.I:;cnt, illl tlrre .. l 1~·'I·,·.l'Il. 
lIbashedly. we mu;; l aliv he the AUS.I\ HC dl'''' t Ihh'l' the .lU: hur i I.y ,\1111 iIllVII:<' .. 

F'.!dcral officer, u.;ually a OI!PUtVU. C;. I~",,·.hlll, 1!·U'.t 1)1' II~I'd. ~:ltilr:o WI' 
endeavor to accompilny the other o ffi Cl'1' , thr ri:;k of IIIh'i I n9 I'r' evant lIod t (I;'i,,1 
in the course of the !>earch or failing to <lltmlrj to or rccO!jllile lhc <, il}!lif i
eanct! Jnd record for future teslimony lhe IIC'l'Ih or actlun .. by thf~ ~lIh.il'l.t 01 

the search or arrt'!;t poses the serious risk of mi!;slng vallliJble cvidl:II\I'. 
False arrest problems are somet1r.:es caused by warrants execut(!d by ot/;.-r !.I,an 
the investigating agents. In one 1978 casl' in flurlda, thl-' Dl'puly U.~. M",~."al 
arr('sted the wrong indfvfdulil. based upon i~ r.Hllt:,; Ideotlfic,ltloll. which 1,·" to 
a civil suit against the Government by the wr.~;Jly arrested'person. lite 
incident would not hav€! occurred had the OIG Agent who 'condUl:ted this f'ul.I(i 
Stamfl traff1ck1ng Investlglltion been abl(' lo rffrct the arreo;t. 
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[v~n in that more traditional portion of our workload,situations ari';(' in IIhirh 
tlie law enforcement authorities are desirable. For example. earlier this mr,nth 
In Alabama, where five indictments were returned In a School LUllch embez.l1cnH!lIl 
schcme. an ullarmed Agent was threatened with a shotgun when iI vehicll' withClllt 
license plates pulled alongside his car. In a rural area. Thl! hlO Or:CI;runl~ 
have not been identified, but the specific nature: of the thrl'at was m.Hlf' cll'.!·r 
when the Shotgun-Wielding subject shouted, "Bye. Fed," befon: pulllnl' .1I'/!'{. 

U.S. Attorney Barry league callC!d me to express his cOllcern. ~/p. W/'l'I' IJ/ .. lhlr> 
to authorize ann1ng the Agents, but U.S. Attorlley Teague i\rranql'd with the. 
Director of the Mar!.hal Service to Jepulfze the Ag~nt$ so tltr-y eculd Ii/lve the 
nk!ans for protection for the duratiull of this pal'ticulu invI'$t.i'J.llh'". 

Severa~ L'n!ted Statl\~ Attorneys hdve c:onvcYl',j to Ir(' their r::,r'(\~rn w:, ," llir 
illabtllty of OUI' I\I!r.nl.s to execute ~lUrr,)nt~ or pro~(~rt t1lclll,,;lvl:!J ill I do' If' 'If 
situations. Edward k. Korman, U.S. Attorn!'y, E.O. N.Y,. whr. hoi'; workl'u I~i'" 
us on a number of FOlld Stamp, meJt, and Surnolll"!r Fpp"lng C015(1$, in " If'ttlr s,Ii.I: 

~ln a number of sl tuations Wlti!!'(> i'rrest or ~c!;:I'::h ~1.lrrJn1.~ WI'fI. 

r(lquired 11!: a rl!sult of thpsr. irwcstlqalions, it. wac, Ifnfl'I'lu;ii,l' I ... 
necessary to cf>ta in the SerVICl'S of anot.I,el· f l·rjl!ri11 ilqel1LY 1.1 t Ii 
full ~ollcc powers to execute thC',;!! WJrr.lIlls. I!avin~ 10 solic.it 
the illd of iInotlll~I' agency in such situllt.i/Jn~ ie; illl'ffic:i('nt '-\IId 
time consuming. 1t Is difficult, fOI' in~tancc, for ilnuthcr fcOCI'.!1 
ilgency to yrasp ina 1 imit cd amount of lilll(! ill I thl' dl'td it ~ ilnd 
~uallc"s assoclJtc<J with an ,~xtendC'd inVl'~.t.i~'illi()n. <:1Ir.1I ~n:JI"I1t'''9'' 
IS. of course, cn t lca 1 to the pl'opl~r l'xr.rll ti 011 of an fll'rcs! or 
search warrant." 

Peter F. Vair", U.S. Attorney, r.o. PiI., has ill~,o (lXPI"I'S'icrl his conO""l 01/1.
the lack of law cnforcement iluthority, saying: 

"It has beco:oo ('virlent I.hat "hlily of thes!) I'olr<; plaf(~ :'pecial 
~gents in considerahle dangel' of" physical himn, a danq(,r whirh 
1S unfortunately often enhanced by the illabi lity of the alj(,nts 
involved to carry firearms. 

"In cases lnvolvl ng the counterfeiting and/or fllega 1 transfer 
of ATP cards and food stamp coupons, Special Agents havt' been 
ca 11 cd upon to eltecute search w.lrrants, to servC! suhpoencs, 
and conduct surveillance In situations IIh('rt! there i5 no way ct 
J.wedlct1ng the rpilctions of the sut-.Iecls or the cxtcllL of d<ln!wr. 
This office hilS polrtlctpated ill sever.,l Inv('stlglltlufls whl"'p OIG 
agents conductrd undercover transdct.ion~ involving th(' il1c'Iill 
transfer of ATP cards and food st.amp coupons wUI·th thou~.,nd5 of 

·dollars. These a'lents, who have no art'e~t puwl'r illlrl who ,\1'1' not 
authorized to.cilrry fireann$ whilr I'n!/ilgr.:l in thi5 \lctivity, 
haVe not only founa themsC'lvps in dearl.v d'InljcI'olt!. si i.,lltiO'i!;, 

~ut hav(! il~kfll1l~l edged that tltt!ir indlli 1 i ly III PI'Olc~.:t 1I1f·.:':;;: lv,~, 
111 U'~'!.(' ~l tlI<ltif)IIS hdS l .. cl to stl'lIcllWinIJ tI,I·i,. I/rdl'l'rr'~I'r' 
~ctiVllY 1n wayr; that do not I,rolllotl' tltr 1II(1·.t. eff£'cl.iVl!· 
l/lves t 193 tion ... 
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Charles Burch, an Assistant U.S. Attorney in Chicago whG hilS handled S(,v<:Yill 
food stamp trafficking cases, covered many of the situations which create 
problems when he wrote: 

hI am writing this letter to apprise you of a problem that has 
arisen In several cases which I have been asked to prosecute 
and which were handled by agents of the Oepartment of Agriculture. 
Because of lack of statutory authorization, agents have no power 
of arrest and also cannot carry weapons. This lack of auU:nrity 
to make arrests has resulted in several difficult situations in 
Agriculture cases that have go lie to indictment. In one instance, 
\1(' were delaYI!d in makfng arrests dfter Indictment by !Ocveral ddyS 
because of manpow,~r shol"ta!lt!~ in the> U.S. M.lrsh.ll ' s office. Sillce 
Agriculture agents have no arrest pow('rs illld other agencies such 
as the fBI hesit.lle to make arrests outside their jurisdiction, 
the U.S. Marshals arc the only agency which will make arrests in 
cases investigated by the Inspector GC'lI!ral's office. 

"Jlnother pl"oh 1 (1m ~(lrlllS to Ill(! to he the 1I.,n91'1' poscd I.y lhe ,'qt'lIl!. 
not having i'lulhoritv to cilrry a wE'apnn. lis you know, mllny of till' 

Investigations Involving food stamp fraud in urban areas invo~ve 
inter'vlews of pE'I'sons in dan!leruus nef!)hborhuods. I l)('lievt! lt 
prcsents a signiflcilnt risk to agents who In carrylnfj out thrir 
assignments must go Into these neighborhood:; undl,ned." 

Other United States Attol'neys, including RII~!01'11 T. Daker, 11,u-yldnd; Tholllo1'. 
P. Sull~van. N.D. Illinois; Thooms E. Lydon, South Carolina; Robert r. fiskE', 
Jr •• S.D. New York; Robert J. Del Tufo. Dlstl'ict of tI~1 Jersey; and Jul io 
MoraleS-Sanchez. Puerto RIco, arc familiar willI the prublcm and could identify 
situations of which we lIIay not be aWilre. 

We have no intention of permitting general or uncontrollcd exercise of 
authority with respect to either ilrr('sts or weilpons. 1\11 our criminal 
investigations are coordinated at an early point with U.S. Attorneys and 
so any consideration of arrests would be a matter under their control. It 
is our intention lhOlt weapons would be Issued on an Agellt ancl Cdse ~'i1c;ic; 
under a procedure involving thesp controls: 

1. I\yenls will be i ssued weapolI~ 0111 y when \wrld ng on a ca ~e 1 m'o 1 v i lil) 

a' pos s 1 hI e w'l'd, :'110 thC'n 0111 Y II rtf!I': 
- Completion 0: fit'eann', trilininCJ, lIith periodic re(]lIalification; illld 
- I\ppropr'iale psydlological !>Cl"ecnill!]. 

2. Arlnoinistrativc rt-guliltions ~lill (as ,ill prl'.;ent) prpcltllie privatl'ly 
oVlOed weapons, illlpose strict cOlltrols on the criteria and ciYCu:nstolr.LI!S 
\/hen w~JPons can be employed; ilnJ \1111 provide for lutcrllal Invc!.l.i!JII
tion of cach in~tilncc when a wrapon is used \~Hh [lrovhion'i fCJr 
disciplinary action or removal for abuse. 

.' 
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1\11 USDA-OIG Special I\I]rnts :It'I! t1;'·;'.lfied as Hill Crilllin.,l Invl·!>liq.llol .... 
,11'1' tr.,lurd at flne and arc Ilrc::I'nlly CI!rti1 il'd f.w l.,w NlfOI'If'IIII'nl "'Iin'
Illcul, 51) thL'rl~ will I,c 110 (h"'Hle:, rl''1ull't'u ill (·it.her job c1,'~',i1 it .• t illl!, 
Ir,ri.llfll!J ur rl!lirCllu'lIt .. 

A pr~v)~cd (lill \loI~ !ouillllillNI with lid!; (l(·p.II'tlllfmt's 1979 1I'lJi~.I'ltiv,' 1'1111,1.11:1 

t 1 ll.d'·IJllte til IISUII-Otli ~l'rd;ll l\'I"lIl':, !Ouhj •. ,.:t lo 1.111' dlre'_tillil of till' 
·':c.rl'I,!IY ')1' il'J"ilulllll'r., tllr: .. lIthl.rlty tCi 1.lrt'y ,I (il'r.lrm, 11'1"'11:', \~.l1"."'l·,. 
'Idk!' .1r,',".l:; wi U'O,I! \~,"'r,\IIt ill L,·,'!.lilt cin 1I1II'.tOl,It.!'!;, .In,1 lo ,11f.·" .111·1 '''Y 
rl'w,.rd:; t",'r !;"rvic(!t; 0111\1 inrlll"liI,lt lilli, 1\ cnpy "I' this PI·OII(j~I·.1 hill I', 

.;1 t iH.ill',l. 

I will ill'l'rcci,lte ,vour tOIl'ildl'ri.li,,11 of tlll.".(' Cir"l"lIl11 r.t.III1':(", .111'\ YUIl' ',U,,".II 1 
of lht! J),·opor,r.d olull!ut'lUr.'i whit.h r view .H \Ii (,11 lo lout iIlUI/II! illil·n,vr·I.If'I.l " 
uur 1:IfI!Llive inVl· .. li9,ltion 01 IIII' IIIdllY \11',)',;1".111:', of I.his (h'\"II"oo"nl wlil,., .,1'0' ' .. ; 

V"IUf'ldt.1r: to frolllli oJ 11,1 ilhlJ':t'. 1.110 ill your liir.po:..,l to provl·"· "'If ... 1 Ii! ,,,.1.1; 
ftlcts or doJtd which yuu may need or t.I' d1<.Lu~:; any il';I:ccl ill 'J'I·.IIIT ·l,-I, i I. 

-::::-/.? .,') -
'.'--/~-V~if.L~, 

THOMAS F. ~cnRID[ 
In~pector Gen~ral 

J\tlolchmp.nts (2) 

OfG:AIG:I:REMagee:jd:8/23/79 
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CA5ELOAO BREAKDOWN 
. (investigations Completed FV 1979)!I 

Total 
. Investigative Category Investigations 

-Food Stamp Program 
(Trafficking. thefts. burglary) 

-Food a Hutritfon Programs 
(School lunch, SUmm2r feeding, 
Commodity Distribution. HOmen & 
Infants Programs) 

-Inspection a Grading PI~grams 
(Meat. Poultry. Eggs. Grain and 
various products) 

-ConstructIon. Development & Disaster 
Loans (Physical & Crop loss) 
(Home & Rental unit construction. 
Business & Industrial guaranteed 
loans. E~rgency & Disaster 
programs) 

-Price Support, Warehous Ing & Oh,IS t.er 
loans 
(Conservation dnd Feed Gratn. 
Tobdcco. Pellnut IlIdl'kcllng. dlld 
other crop allct land programs) 

-Animal I!. Plant Health Reguli1t1on 
(Import of exotic species, 0IVI'rt..ion 
of funds, property. 1" eradication 
programs) 

-Other Criminal cases In various smaller 
agencies. crin~ prevention surveys, EEO 
cases, foreign export and sale programs. 
etc. 

Y Ffrst ntne months, thru June 1979. 

715 

57 

138 

217 

159 

528 

1.833 

NO. r. 
Crim. erlm. 
CIIS~! y 9c;e'i 

715 100% 

57 100X 

125 90~ 

214 9ilX 

141i P.I;: 

24 

1:?5 2J:t 

1.406 76'!, 

!I Cases 1n which violation, if proven. would be offens~ pnder Federal Crlnlinal 
statutes requl ring presentat fon to the Oepartment of Jus Ute. 

.. , 
'1 -, 
i! 

"I 
'f 

II 
1'[ 

11 

n 
:,1 

H 
Ii 

~ 
II 
I' 
~ 

I 
I 

,) 
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OEPAllTME'.NT or AGnlCULTUfH 
'J.' ,(.[ (I~ hlf '"'(;/-"£ rAny 

WA!,IIINGTON,1l C. i'0.'50 

Honorable Thoh~$ P. O'Neill, Jr. 
Spea~er of the House 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

Dear r1 .... Speaker: 

Transmitted her'~with for the tOllslderation of the Congress is a dr,lfl bIll 
"To provide D subject ·to the di rection of the Scc:ret;u'Y of A!}rfcu1tul"l!. 
l'Iasic law enforc:emPllt authorHips to Sp~cfnl J\gents Qf the Office of 
Inspector General, United States Oepal'l,llCllt of A9 ri cul ture, II 

The Dep3rtmcnt of J\gl'icultul'(! reconuncnds enactlllent of the !kclfl lC'qislrltion, 

Ihis proposal would authorizC' the Secret.lI'y of A~ricllltu,'c to rlCl(:'j.llt· to 
Sptdal Agents of the Office of Inspector' Gelleral t'dsic lilw enforr(\I.~(\nt 
i1uthorHies including iluthority to: C,lrl'Y fir'c.lrml) ~ exC'cutc order!:, 
warrants. subpoenas 01' other process 1sc;uctf UrH:I!!r the authori ty of tilt! 
United Statc:s; lIl<1lke arrc~;ts wiU'Jut a warrant for crimI'S cornmiUl'tI in 
their presence if tht!re an' re.)l)onab1r. !)rOllnd~ to bel ieve tlhlt the (iC'r.;on 
to be arrested has committed or is cOll1llitting a Feder'ul offense; offer alloJ 
pay rewards fOt' services or information assisting ill the detecllon or 
fnv('stfgiltfon of the commission of an offense ()r in the ilpprehC:,I!:fun of ,11\ 

offender o and to perform any other law enforcement or ~Iccurlty dutil'!c; that 
the Secretary of Agrfculturl! may desi gnatc. 

The evolution and e)(panston of the role of the ne"ut.",~nt of A~jri(IJllIJr{! 
oVG!r the last three decades has rf!,;ul ted In iI marked ChMIV'" in th,~ 
invesUgathe role now ful filled by the In!>pc:clor (i('ncr«l. Pn!!:cllt Iy, 
Special Agents of the Office of Inspector General rl'Cjlllaal Y ulHiert.Jkc' 
criminal investig3tions of conr,piracy .lnd fr.lull ill such pru!I;",lll'> .3, fot)lj 
Stamps. Meat Inspection LInd Gr<iding. SUIII!Her F(:(:ding PrO\lnl'ls ;1Ill! lU.l" 
p'"ograms for housIng "nd dev~lnpme"l findnced by the farhl('n 110M' 
Administration. Our agents work closely with United Strltes J\ttorn<>y' .• 
Justice Ocpartmt'llt Organized Crime Strike Forc£'s. and ll!)ents frolOl uU.l!r 
law enforcement iI!)cncies, such as the rnl, Postal In'ipeclors and ';~crr·t 
Service. Criminal case invcstigations have dl'amatically increilser! ~n 
rec.ent years! In 1977-1976 over 6UO fedel'al indict.ment.s were rcturllf'd 
baspd on work of Special A!)cnts of the Office of IQ5ptctor General. 
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On the increase are situations where Special Agents on survcillance or 
undercover a~si!Jnmf!/lts helve the need to OIilkc arrests wHhllut \\,.lrr;I:lt for 
felonies cOflllnittcd in their presrnce--espccfell1y in rood Stamp traffir.k-
1n9 and medt illspC'clion and grading C.1:;CS. Hany 1\5sistilllt tJnil(:d Stales 
Attorneys. thrr.ughout the United Statcs. have tlskl!d our Sp('c{.tl ,Illients 
to effect arr?sts on Wi\rrilnts issued on fnformiltior. provi.lccl lIy thc!>(' 
agents or' after inrjictmcnt. ill\d have E!XI,··c·!>.~ed thC'ir concern ",111 

frustration over the lad of slich authority. ~.c.lrch II/drr.lllls llrc' fllt/.:', 
issued in connection with major t.r'ilffirkin~ IJf roorl ~taOl"S, will,llly 1.'1 
fa$tbreiltdntl information. The inability ot the Inv(!<:.tig,IUnl] t.pl" ial 
Aycnh to perform the! functioll of ellecutill9 <;c.1rc.h Wclrl'i\nts i'i a !it't'jrlllr. 
problem if U, S, MarsJlals are nut readily c1vili1able--anti frcqucntly th(!y 
ore not. if the action 1!. at some dt~tant poilit. 

There are approximately 325 Special Agents in the Office of Inspeclur 
~neri.)l ~1ho could be delegclted law enforcement authority •. Tht'sl' r;plciJl 
Agents undergo bJsic criminal 1nvesttg~tive training at the federal IdW 
Enforcement Training Center, Glynco, Georgia, rurthcrmore, they afC all 
classified as 1811 Criminal Invcstigators and arc afforded hlankcL lad 
enforcement retirement eligibility by the Office of Persormel MdniJ()CIIlC'1t. 

Yn addition to the criminal investigative functions described above. 
selected Special Agents perform personal security duties for the 
Secretary of Agriculture. both don~stically and Int~rnationully. At 
the present time these individuals arc dble to carry arms by virtue 
of being deputized U. S. Marsha's; however. ~rfcctivc June 29, 1979, 
the Marshal Service is terminating the deputy status of our people ~nd 
thereafter we will no longel' be able to permit them to carry weapon"" 
TId:; recent deciSion of the l1arshal's Offitc grcatly increases the Ul"gC!nt 
need for this legislation. 

Initial startup costs for the purch~5e of fircarms would he Jpproximately 
$10.000, All new Agents rec('iv!' b.'lsic. firt!<1rms trllinil19 at the rl'fl('!".ll 
law fnforcement Tr.linin9 CCllt£'r. but neCl'5Sdry sr.mi-ilnnthll tr.1 :nil;', would 
require an iHlditi011ill $10.000 lhe first ye.lr. III rC~.H'J t.) th': I'1lj'Oi.:nl 
of n'wilrds for inionllillion ~nd (lssir;tJllcc it would n!'1uil'f.! ,," illl I i.ll 
outlay of $25.(\00 for a fund whith \'lOul<t or r('plc:nisilc,(j yc,1rly wili, ., 
conrtdenltal dc(.ounting as to how the money was !>pcnt. 

An identical IcltC'r has lIe!'n 'a~nt to til" rres~der,t. of till' )('n;:t". 

.. T~e_.Offfce of Poanag£'ment ancl Dud~et auvi~c5 lhilt thFrc 15 110 ol>jl:t~iUIl to 
the presentation of thts proposed legislatlol1 frol:l the st.andIH:int of t.h~ 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely. 

Enclosure 
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A RILL 

To provide. subject to t~c direction of the Secret~ry of Agriculture. 

butt law enforcement authorities to Specfal Agents of the Office of 

Inspector General, United States Department of Agriculture. 

Be ~~!,_ac ted bL~hc S~a te.J'!1..( ~~!:!~~_.o.f_ ~~p!,_('.~.~!!.'~a t i_v~~_~.L~.~!!. 

United States of America 11'- Con.!J~~~.,~~l!D.!'& Th It subject to the 

direction of the Secretary of Agriculture, Special A~rnts of the Officp 

of' Inspector General, Ol'piJrl.'ntml of I\grICII1tmc. in \' .. :n,,,.hIlJ 0111. t.ht' 

functions and duties Imposed upon the Inspector General under P:;hl" 

law 95.452.' and in performing such olher lawen forcrlnent and sl'(lIri t.} 

duties as lIlay be delc9tited Lo thl! 11I:;pHtor Gcneral h~1 thc ~'''!trt'tclry 

of Agriculture. may: 

,. 

(a) carry a firearm; 

(b) exccute an order. u<l,-,·anl. suhpoCllil. or "the!' 

prbcess issued under the authority of the United 

States for arrest, search or c;elzure. or pr'oduction 

of evidence; 

(c) make an arrl''it. without II w.wrant for II fcd(!r'al 

offense (ommi tted in the I r pre~C'nr.e if thlll' have 

reasonable grounds to believe lhnt t~e pcr~on to ~e 

arrested hilS co:'~nltttd or' is cnllunHt..inu ~\Jtll an off('w,p'; 

, and, 

(d) offer and pay a rC\~ard for services 01' informat flln 

assisting in the dDtectlo~ or investlg~t!oll of the 

commlss10n of a federal offense or In the apprehension 

of an 0 ffender. 
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The following are i11ustrative inc,idents and experiences in 1979-1980 which 
update the justification detailed in Inspector General McBride's letter to 
the Attorney General, dated August 23, 1979. regarding the need for law 
enforcement authorities in the conduct of investigations. by Special Agents 
of the Office of Inspector Gener'al D U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

Alabama 

An OIG Special Agent was conducting an investigation into embezzlement of 
School lunch Program funds 111 Bullock County. Alabama. in \'Ihich local school 
district officials were suspects. He was enroute from Union Springs to 
Montgomery. Al. when he noticed a vehicle approaching rapidly from behind 
him. As the vehicle closed in. the Agent observed at least two occupants 
in the front seat and as the vehicle started to pass, one person climbed 
into the back seat. The ',ehicle matched the Agent's vehicle speed for about 
10 seconds and the person. in the back seat then pointed a "riot" type pump
action shotgun out of th/C! rear ~lindow toward the Agent. shouting IlFed." 

The Agent noted that the person holding the weapon appeared to be wearing a 
stocking mask. This incic:leflt eventually led to the deputization of three 
OIG Agents as United States Marshals at the U.S. Attorney's request and the 
investigation was successfully continued. 

Arkansas 

OIG Agents in coordination with the United States Attorney assisted in conducting 
a raid of a major dogfight organized near f4arked Tree, Arkansas, on December 8, 
1979. The OIG involvement was necessary to pursue cny Federal violations that 
might b2 discovered. 

A State Prosecutor coordinated the on-site enforcement effort, obtaining a 
~/arrant to search the site and all persons and vehicles involved, naming 
items to be seized as controlled substances, fighting dogs, paraphernalia, 
and evidence of gambling activities. 

A raid team consisting of Arkansas State Police, Sheriff's Deputies, OIG Agents, 
and Humane Society personnel assembled at the Arkansas State Police Office, 
Jonesboro, Arkansas. 

The team detained and identified about 200 individuals. Over twenty persons 
were arrested for various charges which included carrying concealed guns or 
knives, possession of controlled substances, promotion of gambling, and possession 
of gaming devices. Other weapons ware found abandoned. Except for the OIG Agents. 
all team members had full law enforcement powers. 

-----~----
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Florida 

A food stamp trafficking task force is currently undenlay under the coordination 
of the United States Attorney and will include assistance of flATF U S Customs 
DEA, and the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement. Thi~ ope~ation is' 
targeted against org~nfzed crime and will involve undercover OIG Agents 
supported by other law enforcement agencies in controlled drug transactions 
with suspects who also traffick in food stamps. 

Illinois 

In one part of a nationally coordinated major food stamp trafficking case 
the final transaction took place inside a van, outside a store. After th~ 
sale of food stamps, U.S. Marshals arrested the subject Who was carrying a 
.38 caliber pistol. 

In another facet of the same case, U.S. Marshals, who had been scheduled to make 
the arrest. were unable to do so. The FflI was contacted but could not assist 
U.S. Secret Service, ';lith the assistance of local police, finally made the ar~est. 
Two p~rsons inyolved 1n the sale of food stamps were charged by local police with 
carrY1ng unreg1stered weapons. The interruptions and delays in this case would 
not have occurred had the USDA Special Agents had full law enforcement authority. 

rndi ana 

In one case involving an FmHA County Supervisor in flluffton Indiana, who was 
offered a bribe to approve a $150,000 loan, arrangements had to be made to 
have a U.S. Marshal serve the arrest warrclllt al though the affadavi t had been 
filed by OIG Agents before the U.S. Magistrate. 

~ 

In March 1980, two OIG Special Agents participated with Wichita DetectiVes in 
the survellla~ce ?f a food stamp sale to two persons in an apartment, with a 
Detective act1ng 10 an undercover capacity. 

It became obvious that the subjects Intended to rob the undercover Detective 
and when the un~ercover Detective said, "George, you don't have to put that' 
gun to my head, the backup team entered the apartment and shots were fired. 

One unarmed DIG Agent covered the rear door and would have been in clear danger 
had suspects fled through this exit. 
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Missouri 

In July 1979 it was necessary to arrest three persons simultaneously in 
different parts of Southeast Missouri, following illegal food stamp sales,. 
to gather added evidence of criminal activity and to.preclude ~he opportunlty 
for the criminals to flee. It was necessary to obtaln the asslstance of U.S. 
Marshals, ATF Agents, and local police, which imposed delays in the operation 
which would not have been necessary if the USDA Agents had power of arrest. 

In another case, the subject was known to be affiliated ~/ith an active terrorist 
group. He was extremely cautious in dealing with the DIG undercover Agent to 
the extent he utilized surveillance teams when meeting. Accordingly, an 
alternative meeting place was ahlays necessary in deal ing with subject. To 
effect an arrest, two separate police deparbnent units plus the U.S. Marshal 
Service had to be utilized. The Deputy U.S. Marshal making the arrest 
jeopardized the operation, because of unfamiliarity with subject and the 
operation. Persons believed to be associates of the su~ject.w~re observed 
on the premises when the arrest was made, but were not ldentlfled, because 
police did not recognize them or associate them with subject. 

In another case, an Investigative Aide had completed a transaction involving 
the sale of food stamps to an employee of a suspect establishment. On leaving 
the premises, the Aide was accosted by a man wielding a sh~rp instrument w~ 
demanded the cash. The Aide was able to escape but had thlS not been posslble. 
the unarmed OIG Agent covering him would have been forced to place himself in 
danger in order to protect the Aide. 

Kentucky 

During' one operation, the DIG Special Agent and a County narcotic officer were 
sitting in an automobile with a confidential informant and an investlgative 
subject. Agents were attempting to make a purchase with food stamps with a 
known food stamp trafficker. The subject departed the area for a brief time 
and returned with a second subject who produced a quantity of Quaaludes for a 
cash transaction. Realizing that the transaction was for cash rather than food 
stamps, a backup narcotic unit moved in and arrested the two subjects. The DIG 
Agent and the confidential infonnant were unarmed during this incident. 

One DIG Special Agent was positioned outside a suspect retail store ~Ihile 
another Agent was conducting a food stamp trafficking transaction inside the 
store. Two males passed by the outside Agent prior to entering the store and 
he noted their apparent hostility to his rough clothing and full beard. He 
conceal ed himself within his automobil e and the blo males 1 ater emerged from 
the store with a pistol they had obtained from the investigative subject. The 
Agent on the inside heard the store owner tell the two males to "take care of 
him." The Agent was not observed inside the automobile but the incident could 
have resulted in great danger to the t~/O unarmed DIG Agents.' Twenty-nine 
persons were ultimately arrested and charged as a result of this operation. 

.-. --- -------~ 
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New York City 

In April 1980, the United, States Postal Service and the Office of the 
Inspector General, USDA, executed arrest and search warrants at three 
locations used by individuals considered dangerous by police. Three 
weapons were included in the various items seized during the search which 
resulted in the arrest of five individuals. 

The search of the premises and the arrest of the individuals could not have 
been accomplished without the help of the United States Postal Inspection 
and their authority to make arrests and execute search warrants. 

Other cases in the same area involved these circumstances: 

An undercover DIG Agent rode in a car with an unknown male to conduct a 
food stamp transaction. No armed backup was available. The person was 
later identified as a known criminal. 

An DIG informant entered a check casher in the South Bronx to carry out a 
transaction of food stamps. Postal Inspectors had to accompany DIG to provide 
armed backup. 

Postal Inspectors had to accompany an DIG undercover Agent and an informant 
who penetrated three grocery stores in the East New York section of Brooklyn, 
in a food stamp trafficking investigation. 

Oklahoma 

Two DIG Agents following leads in a food stamp trafficking investigation 
infiltrated the criminal element by visiting places such as bars, gambl ing 
houses, and pool parlors. During such visits, Age~ts met many persons 
involved in criminal activity. These persons introduced Agents to potential 
traffickers in food stamps, either individuals or persons engaged in the 
retail grocery business. 

One individual told one DIG Agent he carried a .357 r1agnum, and a .25 automatic 
pistol on his person at all times, and would use these weapons if the Agent 
betrayed him concerning food stamp negotiations. 

Another subject of the same investigation had been released recently from 
the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, having been convicted for unla~/ful del ivery 
of narcotics. He stated to Agents numerous times that he did not want to go 
back to prison, and would "waste anybody who tried to put him there." Drug 
Enforcement Administration Agents who had purchased narcotics from the subject 
at his home observed rifles and handguns in plain sight at the residence. He 
was described by local law enforcement intelligence officers as being a "speed 
freak," and potentially dangerous. " 
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Another Agent met the subject of his investigation by visiting a gambling 
house. The Agent observed about ten males invol'led in a gambl iog game and 
saw weapons in the resi dence. The subj ect ~/as descri bed as the OIGodfa ther" 
in this area. He was al\'/ays in the company of another male serving as a 
body guard who carried a weapon at all times .. The suspect operated ~hree 
gambling operations, as \'/el1 as .several prost1tutes .an~ was.a nar~otlcs . 
trafficker The subject had pr10r ~rrests and convlctlons lnvo1v1ng hero1n 
distributi;n and armed robbery. Local 1a\'/ enforcement intelligence officers 
described him as being extremely dangerous. During all food stamp transactions 
with the OIG Agent, the subject carried a .38 caliber derringer. 

This individual was finally arrested by Drug Enforcement Administ"ation Agents 
accompani ed by 0 IG Agen ts . The Mus kogee Po 1 i ce . Department Organ i zed Crime Un it 
Officers also assisted by providing back up off1cers. 

South Carolina 

In a year-long investigation, an DiG Special Agent had been.conducting foo~ 
stamp trafficking transactions in an undercover :ole for 1'/h1Ch arllled secun ty 
was provided by Bur~au of Alcohol, Tobacco and F1rearms Agents. The Agent 
had assumed a false identity while gathering evidence against known fences, 
unlicensed firearms dealers, and narcotic traffickers, all trafficking in food 
stamps. Infcrmation developed during this ~nvestigation indicated multi ··State 
movell'Cnts of stDlen goods and seven persons have been arrested and charged, to 
date, some of whom wer,! armed when arrested. 

Texas 

Two other OIG Special Agents were approached by 0'/0 males 11ho attempted to 
trade watches for food stamps. They ultimately purchased food stamps for 
cash. Speci a 1 Agents observed toth subjects ~tere arl!led and had a backup 
counter-surveillance unit with four unidentified males in it, parkeJ behind 
the Special Agents' car 11hen the transaction occurred. 

An OIG Special Agent was introduced to a junk dealer in Houston who had a' 
12 gauge shotgun on his desk. He admitted to being a food stamp trafficker, 
drug dealer and fence. He attempted to trade tvlO (2) stolen .45 Colt auto
matic pistols for $1,000 in ill~gal food sta!:,ps. He cat'ried a small rev~lver 
at all times. He had four or flve lookouts 1n the area during each meet1ng. 
He wanted the OIG Special Agent to meet him at clandestine locations to negotiate 
the trade. 

A record check of this subject revealed an extensive criminal record of theft 
and narcotics. The OIG Special Agent opted to di$continue this investigation 
because of his unarmed status. 
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Another subject in Houston. who purchased $2.200 worth of food stamps from 
undercover OIG Agents had been previously arrested and charged for carrying 
a pistol by Houston Police. 

One subject pulled and pointed a pistol at a Special Agent during an undercover 
food stamp negotiation. A second subject told another Special Agent that he 
would shoot the Special Agent in the head if he was a Federal Agent. 

The investigation established one of these subjects woundt?d one and killed one 
person at their store about a month prior to the OIG investigation. 

At the time of arrest by United States Marshals, one subject fled the scene and 
had to be chased dOl'/n and caught. Because of confusion among Marshals, he ~/as 
apprehended by an unarmed OIG Agent. Several witnesses observed subject 
disposing of a firearm. During the operation, Marshals walked by the second 
subject because they failed to identify him by the physical description furnished, 
and he had to be apprehended also by an OIG Special Agent. A search warrant ~Ias 
issued to recover the food stamps from the trunk of subject's car but because 
of OIG's lack of authority, the search warrant had to be executed'by U.S. Marshals. 
If OIG had arrest authority, the arrests could have been accomplished without the 
aforementioned confusion. 

. Another subject had been previously convicted of felony theft and possession 
of dangerous drugs, and was also charged with intimidation and terroristic 
threat, aggravated assault, carrying a prohibited weapon, and threat to take 
a life. He served time in the State prison. Two DIG Agents met this subject 
in clandestine locations to negoticlle food stamp transactions. 

Another subject dealing with OIG Agents for food stamps was a member of the 
Road Knights Motorcycle Gang. This subject and several other members of the 
gang were observed to be carrying fireai;us. The subject offered to trade 
Thompson .45 cal. machine guns, automatic pistols, and narcotics for food 
stamps with OIG Agents. 

At one store under investigation, one of the store clerks carried a .38 Chief 
Special Revolver at all times and displayed it to Ageryts. 

In a.con~ersat10n with another subject, owner of a bar-lounge, subject told one 
OIG ~pec1al Agent that he was presently under indictment and couldn't afford to 
be dealing in food stamps at the present, but to contact him at a later date. 
He further stated that he carried a gun and that our Agent "had better not be 
a sni tch." 
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Washington 

In June 1980. a food stamp theft investigation in Olympia was concluded with 
the arrest and confinement of three persons. All three suspects had been 
observed and photographed in the theft of food stamps, welfare warrants~ and 
drivers licenses from non-U.S. Postal mail trucks delivering mail to State 
offices and departments. 

following one truck theft, an undercover buy of stolen food stamps was made, 
followed by immediate arrest by Federal and local officers. Search warrants 
for the residences of the suspects produced quantities of cocaine, marijuana, 
amphetamines. and hallucinogens. Also found were $50,000 in securities, 
guns, and a silver and gold coin collection, all of which had been stolen in 
an earlier $90,000 burglary. The search and arrests would not have been 
possible without involvement of the Postal Inspectors or thl! local police. 

Multi-State Operation 

An eighteen month undercover investigation into food stamp trafficking, conducted 
with the assistance of local police, which received national media attention, 
culminated wi th the arrest of forty-seven persons in San Francisco. Denver, 
Chicago, and Ne\~ York. 

DIG Special Agents carried out undercover role3 in all these cities as the 
trafficked food stamps implicated various retail stores and individuals. 
Various subjects were known to be armed and, in some instances, counter
investigative surveillance was observed by DIG back up teams. Threats of 
retaliation were made to the undercover Agents should they turn out tc be 
law enforcement personnel. Dne witness received death threats prior to the 
trial and had to be escorted cross-country by an unanned DIG ligent. !:1 all 
these cases, protection and the ability to execute arrest and search warrants 
was totally dependent upon the availability and willingness to assist of U.S. 
Marshals, local police, or other Federal Agents - and this added many complicat
ing obstacles to coordinated planning and execution of operations. 
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ALTERNATIVI: CHECK DELIVERY METHODS: A MEANS 
TO COMBAT LOSSES THROUGF THE POSTAL SYSTEM 

Office of Inspector General 
Office of Health Care & Systems Review 
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Alternative Check Delivery Methods: A Means to Combat 
Losses Through the Postal System 

PROBLEM 

U 5 Treasury checks and other beneficiary payments made 
dir~ctly to or on the behalf of the Department of Health 
and Human Services are being stolen or lost th70ugh the 
Postal system and zubsequently illegally negot~ated. ihe 
theft of such checks is a problem. The large volume 0 
checks mailed and the ease with which stolen or los~ checks 
can be negoti~ted, creates a climate which is conduc~ve to 
mail theft. Mail thieves appear to focus on U.S. Tr7as~ry 
and welfare checks, and at times have developed soph~st~cat7d 
methods of negotiation. For example, the U.S. ~ostal Serv~ce 
has discovered illicit fencing operations establ~shed for the 
sole purpose of handling stolen checks. 

It is unclear, however, as to the actual number of checks 
that are lost or stolen through the postal system. That 
type of data is generally not maintained by Federal and Stat~ 1 

's Wh~le certain data is available from the U.S. Pos a agenc~e. ~ 't' tall 
Ins ection Service and the Treasury Depar~ent, ~, ~s no 
inclusive. Nevertheless, the number of checks be~ng repor~ed 
stolen- and subsequently negotiated illegally appear to be ~n 
thp hundreds of thousands. 

In addition to the losses incurred due to forgeries, there , 
is also the administrative costs that result from the process~ng 
of non-receipt claims, the reissuance of checks ~nd subsequent 
balancing of the books when overpayments or dupl~c~te pa~~~ts 
occur. Finally, there is the human costs - fo: ~h~ch a, 0 ar 
amount cannot always be calculated, when a rec~p~ent fa~ls to 
receive their check on time or at all. 

Despite these problems with mail thefts or excessive mail delays, 
and the subsequent administrative im~a~t on Fe~eral and State 

, there appears to be insuff~c~ent act~on underway by agenc~es, 'h" ecially true these agencies to resolve the ~ssue. T ~s ~s esp 
for programs under the administration of the Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS). 
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BACKGROUND 

On NOVember 8, 1979, a Hearing 011 "Losses through Stolen or 
Duplicate Checks or Authorization Documents" was held before 
the Subcommittee of the Committees on Government Operations 
of the House of Representatives. The Committee's responsibility, 
insofar as it relates to the Department of Health and Human 
Resol~ces (HHS) and the Department of Agriculture (USDA) has 
been assigned to the Intergovernmental Relations and Human 
Resources Subcommittee. HHS and USDA are responsible for adminis
tering four major programs under which more than 500 million 
checks* and authorizations valued at over $100 billion are mailed 
to individual beneficiaries yearly. These programs include: 
Social Security, the Supplemental Security Income (SSI), the 
program for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) 
and the Food Stamp program. 

The purpose of the hearing was to obtain information about the 
extent tc which losses were being incurred through lost, stolen 
or duplicate checks or food stamp authorizations and to explore 
what action could be taken to prevent and recover those losses. 
At the Hearing, witnesses were called from the U.S. Postal 
Service, the Department of Treasury, the Department of Health 
and Human Services, the Department of Agriculture, the State 
of Pennsylvania, and the U.S. Congress. 

Through this Hearing certain information was obtained about the 
extent to which checks were being reported as lost or stolen 
through the mails, and duplicate checks issued su,b!3equent to 
a non-receipt claim by a recipient. Wi th' regard~, to HHS 
programs, it was clear that insufficient attention was being 
made at the Federal level to resolve the problem with the 
exception of the Treasury Department's Direct Deposit program; 
and, only one State (Pennsylvania) testified about their 
program of Direct Delivery undertaken to prevent further losses 
due to welfare checks reported lost or stolen through the mails. 

The Treasury Department (DOT) testified about its Direct Deposit 
program for Treasury checks whereby a recipient can have their 
check automatically deposited in their bank account. This system 
eliminates the check and provides for the rapid computer assisted 
transfer of funds between the Treasury and the Federal Reserve 
and financial organizations. The service was available then to 
all the major Federal benefit programs, and was soon to be avail
able to Government employees for salary payment. 

* "Losses Through Stolen or Duplicate Checks or Authorization 
Documents" November 8, 1989. U.S. GPO: 1980 Hearing Record. 

88-631 0 - 82 - 15 
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Since its initiation in FY 76, DOT testified that the overall 
payment volume for Direct Deposit increased from 2 million items 
annually to 119 million by FY 79. However, this program does 
not a~pear to be su~f~ciently supported by the other Federal 
agenc~es or the rec~p~ents. The Social Security Administration 
(S~A) testifie<;i ~hat as of FY,79, approximately 28% of its SSA 
(T~tle II) rec~p~ents were us~ng the Direct Deposit program 
whereas only 7% of its SSI recipients were using the program 
These participation rates fall below the goals set by DOT. • 

In addition, the State of Pennsylvania testified about its 
Direct Delivery Program whereby welfare recipients' checks are 
d71ivered to part~c~pating financial institutions for personal 
p~cku~ bf the rec~p~ent. It was estimated by the State that some 
$50 m~ll~on had been saved through implementation of this 
program since 1972. A Photo Identification Card was also being 
u",ed by the State to assure that the check was delivered to the 
correct recipient. More information on this progra~ will be 
provided later in the Scope Section of this report. 

Testimony was also provided by the Department of Treasury 
about the backlog being experienced by their Division of Check 
Claims, which as of FY 79 appeared to total some 200 000 
unworked check claim cases. Many of thes'e check claim cases 
initiated from the Social Security Administration when it ' 
forw,:"rded non-receipt claims to DOT for processing. A non'
r7ce~pt claim is filed by a receipient when he repor'ts that 
h~s check has been lost or stolen from the mails, or unnecessarily 
~elayed. This claim is sent by SSA to DOT for subsequent 
~ssuan7e by DOT of a replac~ent check to the recipient. At 
that t~e DOT has to determ~ne whether the first check has been 
negotiated, whether a duplicate payment to the beneficiary has 
occurred, or whether a forgery has probably transpired and a 
referral to the U.S. Secret Service is appropriate. 

When a duplicate payment has occurred, DOT will either seek 
repayment from the beneficiary, or charge back that amount to 
the Federal Agency. The agency (SSA) at that time has to 
seek repayment from the individual recipient. Because of the 
backlog, however, it was clear that the Division of Check 
c~a~s,was n~t able to,perform its mission, as evidenced by 
s~gn~f~cant ~ncreases ~n check claims accounts receivable 
a precipitous drop in check forgery referrals to the U.S.' 
Secret Service, as well as a major decline in charge backs to 
the affected Federal agencies for duplicate payments. 
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It was clear that the Social Security Administration was con
tributing heavily to the backlog being experienced at Treasury. 
In FY 79, DOT testified that some 598,260 non-receipient claims 
were filed by SSA Title II recipients along with 154,940 non
receipt claims for SSI recipients. For these check claims, the 
exact amount of receivables and losses resulting from duplicate 
payments and check forgeries could not he estimated by either 
DOT or SSA. At the same time, charge-backs from DOT to SSA 
were declining. For example, in FY 77, 146,715 SSI non-receipt 
claims were filed and 39,746 charge backs were received by SSA. 
In FY 79, the charge-backs had decreased to 17,347 ~ despite the 
increase in non-receipt claims to 154,940, During testimony 
and in information provided for the record, no evidence could 
be cited by SSA officials as to their concern or action taken 
regarding the reduced number of charge-backs, nor were inquiries 
made to DOT about the problem. 

SSA testified as to what actions they were taking to prevent or 
reduce losses due to lost or stolen checks. They cited a 
demonstration project funded by SSA for Cuyahoga County, Ohio 
titled "Electronic Fund Transfer Pilot Project". It was 
sUpported in 1978 by a $6'5,000 grant under Section 1110 of the 
Social Security Act. The objective of the project was to reduce 
the number of claims for replacement checks thereby reducing 
payment levels and administrative costs. ,In the pilot, AFDC 
benefit payments were electronically transferred from the 
State through a direct deposit system to individual bank accounts 
established for participating recipients. 

In other areas, SSA indicated that they were cooperating with the 
Treasury Department in its implementation of the Direct Deposit 
program. This envolvement, however, was limited to 1) placing 
periodically informational flyers about Direct Deposit in the 
SSA beneficiary's check envelope, and 2) informing new SSA 
recipients about the program at the SSA local office level. 
Recipients who were having mail delivery problems were also to 
be told about the program. 

When questioned about SSA's envolvement with the States in their 
administration of the AFDC program and the problem of lost or 
stolen checks, SSA indicated that they had little hard data on 
the incidence of lost or stolen checks. 

The issue had been seen as a State problem subject to varying local 
influences. SSA does not require the States to report this data 
as any losses due to duplicate payments or lost checks were to 
be borne by the state. SSA noted that they depended on audit and 
financial management reviews and oversight to assure that SSA was 
not being charged for this type of loss .. 
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At the Committee's request of october 17, 1979, SSA attempted 
to obtain information on lost or stolen checks fro,i( a sample 
of ten states. The data-provided later for the record, was 
noted by SSA as being incomplete, not comparable among the 
localities represented, and in some instances was not obtained. 

SSA also indicated that they had provided technical assistance 
to the States by distributing a "How They Do It" publication in 
the Mid-1970's on the Direct Delivery system in Pennsylvania. 

Finally SSA testified that they were considering improvements 
in their computer system to improve monitoring of the replace
ment check process - such as flagging the SSI recipient file 
for those who have multiple non-recipient claims. They were 
also to look into new technology capabilities by weighing the 
use of automatic tellers for issuance of assistance payments. 

There appeared to be little activity on the part of the 
General Accounting Office (GAO) on this problem of lost or 
stolen checks. There was no material submitted for the record 
nor testimony received at the Hearing from GAO. There was, 
however, one GAO report noted in the SSA testimony and included 
for the record. This was the August 22, 1978 GAO report 
"Replacing Missing Supplemental Security Income Checks -
Recipients Waiting Longer Than Necessary", which focused on 
the system's problems at HEW and Treasury for the timely replace
ment of checks reported as non-received by the SSI recipient. 
It did include, however, reference to certain emergency loan 
programs in California whereby many recipients had abused the 
programs by placing false SSI non-receipt claims and obtaining 
multiple emergency loans. Treasury indicated in its comments 
to the report, that it would continue to support its Direct 
Deposit Program and promote check cycling as one means to reduce 
the need for replacement checks. . 
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SCOPE 

As a ~~llow up to the Congressional Hearings held in late 1979, 
a mee~~ng was convened by the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) in December 1980 with Federal, State and Congressional 
representatives to discuss what action had taken place with 
re~ards to the problem of lost or stolen checks through the 
ma~l system. B-:,-sed on discussions I:eld at that m1eeting, it 
appeared that.l~ttle had been done ~n this area by the Depart
ment. Accord~ngly the OIG agreed to conduct a review of 
related Federal and State efforts underway to combat losses 
through the postal system. 

In the OIG review, an assessment first was conducted of the 
Pennsylvania and Cook County, Illinois systems of delivery of 
welfare checks, and Food Stamp Authorizations to Purchase 
docurneuts. The review focused on the states' basic require
ments for establishing an alternative delivery system the 
role of the financial institution, the impact on the bene
ficiary, the net savings' pccrued by the states through the 
use of the system, and the applicability of these systems to 
other states. 

Interviews were held with state program staff directly responsi
ble.for administering or.monitoring these programs; Federal 
reg~onal and central off~ce personnel involved in the AFDC 
program and familiar with these state based alternatives' 
7epresen~atives of the local financial institutions coop~rating 
~n the d~rect delivery program; and individual welfare 
rec~pi7nts being serviced through these direct delivery systems. 
A l~st~ng of the key individuals interviewed is found in 
Appendix il. Where available, the policies and procedures for 
the administration of these programs were also reviewed and 
are enclosed in Appendix i2. ' 

Following the state assessments of Pennsylvania and Cook County, 
Illinois, an update was obtained of efforts underway at the 
Department of Treasury and within the Department of Health and 
Human servic7s with. regards to losses through the mail system 
and alternat~ve del~very systems. A listing of individuals 
contacted is found in Appendix #1. 

A description and assessment of the findings of the study 
on the two state programs is provided herein, as well as 
an update on activities at the Departments of Treasury, 
General Accounting Office and Health and Human Services. 
Activities underway or planned for the Office of Inspector 
General are provided in subsequent sections of this report. 
Recommendations to assist in resolvi!lg. or betteI;" understar..dl.ng 
these pr.obleplS: is: provided at .. t.h.e close of the report. 
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Pennsylvania 

Direct Delivery Program 

About 1970, the State of Pennsylvania began experiencing major 
difficulties in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) 
program and the Statets-General Assistance program due to large 
numbers of recipient checks being reported lost or stolen. Of 
the some 700,000 welfare checks being issued annually in 
Pennsylvania, about 65% were AFDC checks.* The State found that 
about one out of every 26 checks issued was being reported 
lost or stolen and had to be replaced. Subsequently, the 
Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare (DPW) determined that 
about 50% of the replacement checks resulted in duplicate pay
ments to the recipient. The losses to the State due to the 
double payment situation, came to over $12.6 million a year -
a\:cording to a Report** issued in June 1971 by the Staff of 
the Joint State Government Commission of Pennsylvania (copy 
enclosed in Appendix #2). 

Most of the lost or stolen checks were being reported by the 
recipients as not being delivered through the postal system. 
This was primarily occurring in high risk urban areas in 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Harrisburg, where it was being 
reported that mail sacks were being stolen and looted, mail 
boxes in low income projects vandalized, and even mail carriers 
assu1ted for the welfare checks. 

_Stolen Checks: Impact on the System - Once a check was 
reported lost or stolen, a replacement check was issued within 
24 to 72 hours by the local welfare office of DPW. A tracer 
would be generated to see if the original check had been returned 
to the Pennsylvania Department of Treasury (DOT) as non-negotiated. 
In most instances, the checks had been cashed and the cases were 
referred to the DOT Bureau of Investigation for follow-up action. 
In a study of referra1s* made to the Bureau, they found that 
about 39% of the cases were closed administratively because the 
payee could not be located; 20% were composed of known fraud 
cases where the recipient cashed the original check; and 41% 
involved stolen or forged checks not negotiated by the intended 

* Data provided herein is based on discussions with State repre
sentatives unless otherwise noted. 

** "Emergency Public Assistance Checks Issued in Pennsylvania, 
November, December, January 1971". 

------~ ---- - ------ ----------~-
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recipient. The total time for processing a non-receipt claim 
and completion of the investigation, was taking up to three 
years in the Philadelphia area alone. 

This investigative delay resulted in a weak charge back system 
to the banks, such that the Pennsylvania Department of Treasury 
would return the forged checks to the banks and demand repay
ment - up to three years after the check was initially negotiated. 
In 1970 and 1971, the banks and small businesses were starting 
to feel the losses incurred due to the delayed charge-back 
system, and there was some talk circulating that they might 
even refuse to cash certain government checks in the future if 
something wasn't done about the situation. 

Related to the investigative delay, the Pennsylvania statute 
of limitation for charge-backs on negotiated checks whic~h have 
been forged, was three years from the date the check was negotiated. 
Under that statute, the State could not charge back checks that 
were illegally negotiated three years hence. For that reason 
alone, Pennsylvania was losing millions of dollars a year. 
Similarly, a two year cr~ina1 statute of limitation existed 
for welfare fraud crimes committed in Pennsylvania. This 
prohibited Pennsylvania from prosecuting criminal violations 
inVOlving welfare checks that were negotiated two years previously. 
Accordingly, ~e1fare fraud - who1e1y a state crime, was virtually 
unprosecuted ~n an area as Philadelphia where most investigations 
were over two years old. 

The combination of a weak charge back system, an overburdened 
investigative unit, and an effective replacement check process, 
seem7d to e~c~u:age more thefts of welfare checks, and increased 
fen.c~ng act~v~t~es of the stolen goods by certain individuals 
and small businesses. The individuals involved reportedly were 
eager to accept stolen checks and negot.iated them as they felt 
that it was unlikely that they would ever be charged back even 
a small percentage of the "bad" checks. 

• Legislative and JUdicial Involvement - In June 1971, the 
Pennsylvania Senate Committee to Study All Phases of Public 
Ass~st~nce was established to determine the magnitude, charac
ter~st~cs and reasons for the issuance of emergency welfare 
payments. During the three month period stUdied, November 1970 
through January 1971, sixteen representative counties in 
Pennsylvania were surveyed. The Committee found duplicate out
lays of $9.5 million, and projected statewide duplicate pay
ments of $12.6 million. The duplicate payment problem was 
found to be centered in the Philadelphia and Allegheny COUnties, 
where these two counties contained about 50% of the public 
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assistance caseload but accounted for 70% of the duplicate 
payments. For example, in the month of January 1971, over 
26,000 replacement checks were issued in Philadelphia; and 
with the average welfare check amounting to $108, the value 
of the replacement checks was over $2.6 million a month. 

At about the same time, in late 1972, a Grand Jury was 
empaneled in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania to explore 
the problem of theft of welfare checks from the Postal Service. 
Indictments for mail fraud were returned by the Grand Jury 
against a number of postal employees who were subsequently 
prosecuted for theft and removed from their jobs. In one 
example, on~ employee was found responsible for theft of 
over $200,000 in welfare checks alone. 

As a result of the attention being given to the problem of 
the massive number of duplicate payments being generated in the 
State of Pennsylvania, the Department of Public Welfare - in 
conjunction with the banks and other financial institutions 
in the state - developed and initiated the Direct Delivery System 
in 1972. 

Direct Delivery system: How Does It Work? 

The Direct Delivery System consists of: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

bulk packaging of welfare checks, accompanied by 
computer generated quality control documents; 

delivery of these packages via private couriers 
(or mail ,,,here appropriate in low-risk areas) 
overnight to banks, private financial exchanges, 
banking subsidiaries and local welfare offices; 

dispersal and negotiation of the welfare checks 
directly to the client on a semi-monthly basis 
by the intermediaries (except for the local wel-
fare offices which merely hand out the checks), and 

utilization of a carefully monitored quality control 
system by the welfare office and the fiscal inter
mediaries to assure the continued effectiveness of 
the system. 

The checks are dispersed on a cyclical basis by the State with 
delivery spread over a 20 work day period. This eliminates 
the problem of large numbers of recipients attempting to cash 
their checks at the same time of the month - a problem not 
yet resolved by many other State and Federal beneficiary 
programs. With Direct Delivery, the client is assigned the 
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nearest available intermediary for pick-up of his check. 
I~ the client lives more than 6 blocks from his intermediary 
s~te, he is paid the cost of public transportation to and 
from his residence by the State. The client has up to five 
days to pick up his check before it is returned- to the 
Departrnei~"':"_ of Treasury stamped "non-negotiated". If the 
check is no,- picked up wi thin 5 days, the client must go 
to the local welfare office to receive an emergency check _ 
issued uSl:ally within 24 to 72 hours. 

With each check delivered to the intermediary, a receipt 
voucher is attached which must be reviewed by the bank or 
intermediary for accuracy, and compared with the check prior 
to dispersal. This voucher is returned to the local welfare 
office either stamped as negotiated or voided as appropriate. 
Through another control mechanism, up to and including the 
day of dispersal, the local welfare office can place a hold 
or stop payment on an individual's check. This is done by 
the Direct Delivery monitor at the local welfare office via 
telephone to the corresponding monitor at the fiscal inter
mediary. This stop-payment capabi~ity prevents dispersal 
of funds to those indiviauals who are not entitled to the 
benefits, and reduces overpayments to clLents. (Copy of 
procedures are enclosed in Appendix #2). 

• Photo Identification System: An Effective Control - In 
addition, with the Direct Delivery Program, the State initiated 
a Photo Identification System (ID). Each new welfare recipient 
must be photographed and given a Photo ID before he can be 
placed on the Direct Delivery System. This Photo ID contains 
the individual's color photo, signature, case number and code 
of the intermediary to be used for pick-up of the checks. 
Stamped on the ID is the State Seal which provides for a 
measure of authenticity and prevents forgeries. The teller at 
the intermediary must review the Photo ID and attest that: 
the card belongs to that individual, the signature placed by 
the client on the receipt voucher is the same as that on the 
card, and the code is correct. If there is any discrepancy, 
the check is not issued to the client, and he is referred 
back to the local welfare office for reconciliation. If a 
check is incorrectly issued by the hank, it is the bank which 
suffers the financial loss - not ~le State. 

Of interest her~, since the initiation of the Photo ID process, 
some 5% of all clients routinely fail to report for issuance 
of the Photo ID. Therefore, they are not placed on the Direct 
Delivery Program, and cease receiving future welfare benefits. 
There has been some speculation as to why the 5% no-shows occur, 
but apparently the use of the photograph has a deterent effect. 

e Role of Financial Institutions: A Partner in Direct Delivery _ 
Under the Direct Delivery System, the banks, financial exchanges, 
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and banking subsidiaries contract with the State to disburse 
and cash the welfare checks free of charge for the recipient 
if desired. Prior to the initiation of Direct Delivery, 
clients had to pay up to 1% of the face value of their welfare 
check in order to have it negotiated or cashed at a neighbor-
hood check cashing facility. For '~~his service, the intermediaries 
noW receive 90¢ per check handled. 

The State delivers the checks to the intermediaries, who then 
disperse the checks to the clients and negotiate them if the 
client d~sires. Some 24 to 72 hours after tIle initial negotia
tion, the banks and other intermediaires are repaid by the State 
for the funds expended. This represents a negative cash float 
from the perspective of the intermediary. The negative cash 
float, in conjunction with the 90¢ receive per transaction, 
reportedly provides the intermediaries with a minimal positive 
cash flow. According to DPW, this cash flow should improve for 
the intermediaries as the Direct Delivery program expands into 
new program areas (as Food Stamps) and other delivery mechanisms 
are explored. However, the current cash flow situation should 
not be considered in isolation from the prior losses incurred 
by these intermediaries ,due to charge backs received from the 
State. If the Direct Delivery program - or something comparable, 
did not exist, the banks would be sustaining regular losses 
due to forged checks and their ultimate charge back to the 
banks and other financial intermediaries: 

Of note, as a safety measure for the state, prior to approval 
of a contract, the financial intermediary must carry insurance 
for loss coverage for up to $1 million in order to participate 
in the program. This eliminates smaller, less stable, financial 

entities fr?m the process. 

Growth of Direct Delivery system 

The Direct Delivery system was first initiated in 1972 in 
three counties _ Philadelphia, pittsburg and Daup::.in (which 
includes the city of Harrisburg), and now covers 21 out of 67 
counties in Pennsylvania. During the initial development of 
the Direct Delivery program, it was said that the existence 
of branch banking throughout the state of pennsylvania made 
its establishment a viable venture. The'use of branch banking 
has indeed facilitated coverage of a larger clientele base 
under a limited number of contracts, and also narrowed down 
the early negotiation and implementation process to a smaller 
number of large banking systems. The number of individuals 
currently receiving direct check delivery is about 225,000 
out of some 300,000 high-risk individuals identified for 
Direct Delivery. As additional facilities become available, 
more of these individuals will be placed on Direct Delivery. 
The development of these new outlets is prov';,ng, however, to 
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be a continual struggle Th b ' hard times because of i~c e anks, ~n particular, are facin ~nd loan facilities, and ~~;~efn~ompetition with the savings g 
~n more cost effective markets th:~e~~ ratelfs. The~ are interested e we are cl~entele 

Despite this area of diff' 1 ' • ~nd ~roved itself to be a~~~r~iblD~rect Delivery has developed 
~nst~tutions in the state h e ~rogram. The financial 
Department of Public welfar:vea~~nt~nued to work with the 
concept. For example, one of h~ve,expanded the original 
been the small branch b nk ~he v~ct~ms of urban blight has 
cost effective entity w~o lr ~ndependent bank - no longer a 
area M en ocated in a 10 ' d • any of these small banks or b w ~ncome, crime ridden 
P own as neighborhoods deteriorate ~~Ch7s are being closed 

rogram has given a new lif t • e D~rect Delivery 
It ~a~ ~ow become cost effe~tiO at few of these bank facilities. 
fac~~~t~es and provide n d d ve 0 reoP7n some of those 
low ~ncome individual. ee e check cash~ng services to the 

In those areas iackin n ' one bank initiated ingI9;~g~~OrhOod or branch banks at least 
"3-2 Centers", which provid e use of subsidiaries ~alled 
and cash their welfare chec~ afPlace for residents to receive 
purchased old bank branches as ~ee o~ cha~g~. The bank has 
them, and staffed them with cap~tal ~nvestment, refurbished 
forced to close in oth managers from branches that it 
5 su h b' er areas of the cit' h was h c su s~diaries in operatio ' th Y:' T ere are currently 
andle some 50,000 walfare case~ ~n ~Ph~ladeIPhia area which 

approved, other services as red a ~on • In addition, where 
are provided, which also h 1 empt~on of Food Stamps ATP's 
cost effective to operate e ~s to ma~e these facilities more 
P~rchase Document issued to t~e Ai~ ~s th~ Authorization To 
p~ck up his alloted amount of ; cd~ent wh~ch allows him to 

, 00 Stamps. 

o Direct Delivery for Food St ' area, the Direct Deliver P amps,- In th~s related program 
the ~i:ect delivery of F;Odr~f~ ~s now expanding to include 
rece~v~ng their Food Stamps now pSd Th:re are 80,000 recipients 
~rogram expects to be under fullunter D~rect Delivery, and the 
~ntermediaries receive 2S'¢ f s eam by late 1981. The 
handled, and that along witho~h:ach Food ~tamp transaction 
program, will soon allow the D' 90¢ re:e~ved from the welfare 
a more positive cash-flow for ~rec~ Del~ve:y,Program to provide 
encourage more financial inst,~h~,~ntermed~a~res. This should 
pro~r~m and will provide bett~ u ~ons to participate in the 
p~s:t~~e cash flow will also ~r cove:age for the clients, The 
~~d~ar~es, or "3-2 centers" ~,p~rt~cularlY true for the sub-
~n the red. ' w ~c up to now had been operating 
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• Proposed Use of Electronic Fund Transfer - Of further 
interest, one of Pennsylvania's major banks bas recently 
approached the State about a proposal to dev.elop an Electronic 
Fund Transfer System to handle the dispersal of welfare funds 
for a segment of the welfare population. The bank has already 
in place in Pennsylvania's major urban centers, freestanding 
automatic teller machines for the use of its customers. These 
machines permit a wide range of banking services - including 
cash withdrawal and deposit capability, through the use of mag
netic strip cards. The bank has proposed that these cards be 
issued to targeted welfare recipients who could with the use 
of their assigned code number, draw down their semi-monthly 
allotment from these "money machines" located in various parts 
of the city. A major advantage to the client would be 24 hour 
accessibility to their funds from a variety of convenient loca
tions - as stores, shopping centers and freestanding sites on 
the street. One disadvantage would be the reduced audit trail 
due to no photo comparison, and the ~eliance of proper dispersal 
being primarily that the dispersal of funds occurred. Stolen 
magnetic cards (along with knowledge of the individual's code) 
could permit unauthorizeq access to the system and cause problems. 
On the other hand, the system potentially might be more cost 
effective as 1) it could be less labor-intensive than the 
current Direct Delivery Program, and 2) the bank would not 
receive the 90¢ per transaction but rather would depend on 
the statu funds on deposit for its interest earnings and 
investment potential. The latter would provide a positive 
cash float for the bank in contrast to the negative cash 
float currently being experienced. The system requires pilot 
testing before any final conclusions can be reached as to its 
workability and cost effectiveness. 

Strengths and Weaknesses of the Direct Delivery Program 

The overall reaction thus far-to the Direct Delivery System 
has been quite positive - from the viewpoints of the client, 
the State Department of Public Welfare, the banking and 
business community as well as the State Legislature, We 
have listed below some of the strengths and weaknesses of 
the system as perceived from these various perspectives. 

Strengths -

• Eliminated the double payment losses. being sustained 
by the State due to welfare checks reported lost or 
stolen. 

f) 

• 
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Provides reliable means of obtaining welfare (and 
food stamp) benefits for the client, 

~:~~~e~od~~~!c=~~Yl~:lf~na~cial losses of charge 
checks. us~nesses due to forged 

• Provides free check h' , 

• 
, e 

• 

Prior to Dire ,cas ~ng ~erv~ce for the client. 
pay 1% of th c; Del~very, cl~ents typically had to 
the check ca:hi~gce val~e o~ thei~ welfare check for 

serv~ce ~n the~r neighborhood. 

Reduced time spent ' , 
, 1 ' , on ~ssu~ng replacement checks b 

soc~~ workers ~n the local welfare offices and . y 
perm~tted m~re ~ime to be spent on other duties 
as redeterm~ncLt~ons of client eligibility. 

Mi~0izes overpayments to client with th ~ 
ab~l~ty to stop or hold payment of check:.~ame day 

Reduces the number of f 1 
Treasury for fOllOw-upr:n~rf~v:s~~ :~~ Department of 
For example, prior to Direct Deliv~r ~on ~y up to,90%. 
used to refer up to 10 000 y, Ph~ladelph~a 
gationi now it refers less ~~ses alm~nth for investi-

an a ,000 a month. 

Causes a re~u~tion of 5% of potential and 
welfare,rec~~~ents from the system due to 
usage w~th D~rect Delivery< 

current 
Photo ID 

Applicable to other beneficiary 
Stamps. programs - as Food 

Reduced illegal intrUSions into 
System. the Postal Delivery 

Weaknesses -

o 

Re~lires mobi~e population to use the system 
e~s~ ~ acce~s~bl,e to the aged," • It is not 
p~tal~zed, ~nst~tutionalized ~n~~rm, handicapped, hos-

, or ~ncarcerated. 

Requires system with cyclical disbursement of checks. 

Requires more labor-' t' , 
postal system or ele~~ren7~V~ o~erat~on than routine 
are applicable. on~c un transfer where they 
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Requires economies of scale inherent with large popu
lation in close proximity, and at high risk. Not cost 
effective for a small low risk populations. 

Requires efficient automated data processing support 
function. 

Requires adjunct mailing system on regular basis.to 
verify current address of recipient. Pennsylvan~a 
mails monthly medical assistance cards and Food stamp 
documents to permit identification of bad addresses. 

Facilitated by contracts with limited number of 
financial entities capable of handling large number 
of clients. 

Requires issuance of signficant number of replacement 
checks when the client fails to pick up his check with
in the five day period. 

cost Benefits: What savings accrue with use of this system? 

The cost benefit ratio of gains minus l?sses is si~nificantly 
on the positive side. Many of the prev~ously ment70ned 
strengths of the system are directly tr'ans.~atab17 ~nto cost 
savings. In 1980, the State of PennsyJ.van~a est~mated c;-nnual 
savings of $9.6 million to the taxpayers. The cost sav~ngs 
figures are developed primarily by comparing the.n~er of 
double payments issued now against the numb7r.b7~ng ~~sued 
just before the Direct Delivery system was ~n~t~ated ~n 1972. 

In reviewing the cost savings cited, there have b7en.q~estions 
raised as to whether the postal the~ts and other.~ll~c~t 
activities would still occur today ~f Pennsylvan~a abandoned 
the Direct Delivery Program and returned to r 7gular posta~ 
delivery. Two examples have surfaced su~port~~g the cont~nued 
need for the Direct Delivery Program. F~rst, ~n August 1977, 
a budget crisis occurred irJ pe~nsylvanic;,. and for two weeks 
no. funds were available for 'l"Te.Lfare rec~p~ents. When the 
budget passed the State Legislature, the checks co~ld not 
be issued via Direct Delivery due to the o'\Ten:'helm~ng n~bers. 
Therefore, the checks were sent by regular ma~l, a~d c;-ga~n 
one out of every 26 checks had to be replaced. Th~s ~~ the 
same ratio of duplicate payment checks that Pennsylvan~a was 
experiencing in 1970. More recently, .in April 1981, an 

D 
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additional 4500 individuals were removed from the postal 
system and placed onto Direct Delivery. The number of 
reported lost and stolen checks in that area was reduced 
from 1410 to 643 in July - the net difference represented 
a prior duplicate check ratio of 2 replacements out of 
every 25 checks issued • 

A cost benefit analysis chart, developed by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Public Welfare is enclosed in Appendix #2 
and details the development of a net recurring cost savings 
of some $9.9 million for 1980. Additional costs not cited 
in the table, but provided separately by DPW are as follows: 

• Data Processing Costs ••••..••• : $ 75,000 

• Replacement/Issuance 
of Photo-ID Cards •••••••••••• : $169,601 

• Re-is5uance of Check 
not Picked Up within 
5-day Period ••••.••••••••••••• : $380, oeo 

Including the above costs, the total net cost savings is 
$9,315,103. This figure does not account for the savings 
generated when clients go off the welfare·role when requested 
to obtain their Photo ID card. Some 5% of clients placed on 
Direct Delivery - an up to 8% in the Philadelphia area do 
not show for their ID card. Based on the current enrollment 
data, savings could total as much as an additional $13 million 
a year. Cost data have not yet been tabulated sufficiently 
by the State to include this in the final cost savings figure. 
But Pennsylvania feels strongly enough about this control 
mechanism that they are expanding it to cover all clients in 
Pennsylvania this next year. The overall cost savings 
figures cited by Pennsylvania are in general considered to 
be quite reasonable and accurate. 

Replicability: Can It Work Elsewhere? 

The Direct Delivery System, or variations thereof, can be 
replicated in other programs that are experiencing major 
difficulties with checks or other negotiable items being 
reported as lost or stolen from the postal system. Imple
mentation of the,program does require certain features for 
smooth delivery of tpe items in question. These features 
would primarily include: 

• a cyclical delivery of the negotiable items, 
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a safe, reliable, low cost intermediary to 
disperse and negotiate the items (as applicable) • 

a mobile population with relativelY easy access 
to the dispersal points, 

economies of scale found with providing a ~e~ice 
to a population at high risk in close prox~m~ty. 

an effective quality control srs~em with a suf
ficient computer back up capab~l~ty. 

a back up mailing system to periodically verify 
addresses of recipients. 

. stem has worked well for the State of pennsylvania 
~~~sh:~ virtually eliminated problems with duplicate ch7cks: 
It can be replicated elsewhere for those progr~s 7xper~e~c~ng 
similar or related delivery problems. Becau~~ ~th~~ha b:n~: 
intensive and somewhat costly system - even oug e 
fits outweigh the costs, alternative deliverr modes as the 11 
use of electronic fund transfer should bbe p~lot tested as we • 
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Direct Delivery of Public Assistance Checks 
In Illinois 

The Illinois Department of Public Aid began its program of 
direct check delivery for AFDC and general assistance checks, 
food stamps and medical cards in 1975. At the time, severe 
problems of theft through the mail process were being 
experienced in Cook County and East St. Louis. An average 
of 6,500 AFDC warrants or about 10% of the AFDC checks in 
Cook County alone were being reported as lost or stolen. 
About 26,000 pending investigations of non-received checks 
were backlogged. An assessment by the agency of the 
vulnerable areas of mail delivery indicated that the major 
problems were: 

1) stolen checks from 

--the Central Post Office; 
--mail trucks and drop off points; 
--recipient mail boxes which were often 

in a state of· disarray;.' 

2) undelivered checks caused by 

--change of address without notification to agency 
(checks are usually not forwardable) 

--fear of mail carriers to deliver to certain 
neighborhoods; 

3) illegal sale of checks to recipients by carrier; 

4) spiraling service fees charged to recipients by 
currency exchanges (check cashing financial 
institutions) ; 

5) inconvenience and hardships to recipients. 

Some of these problems such as broken mailboxes, carrier's 
fear to deliver mail in certain neighborhoods and thefts 
from mail trucks and drop off points were thought to be 
problems which might be lessened, but not without great 
repetitive costs to the agency and constant inconvenience 
to the recipient. The agency therefore decided to use a 
totally different system of mail delivery rather than attempt 
to patch up the most vulnerable areas. Simultaneously, 

88-631 0 - 82 - 16 
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the agency choose to experiment with the new design only 
in Cook County rather than tackle two relatively dissimilar 
areas at once. 

The Direct Delivery System Process 

The direct delivery system was designed to resolve problems 
irrherent in the regular mail delivery system by changing the 
door to door delivery method to a method of designated security 
drop off spots. A list of each recipient and the agency's 
mailing schedule is given monthly to the State Comptroller's 
Office by the State agency. Bulk packages of indiviudally 
labeled envelopes containing the recipient's check, food 
stamps and medical card are mailed by the State Comptroller's 
Office on a staggered mailing schedule to the designated 
financial institution. Each package is coded for the financial 
institution (banks or currency exchanges) and delivered by 
special carrier for guaranteed overnight delivery--a process 
similar to registered mail. Each recipient picks up the 
warrant envelope at a local financial institution monthly 
instead of receiving it at his home through the regular mail 
delivery. Prior to receipt of the warrant envelope, the re
cipient must show a photo' Identification Card (ID) - issued by 
the agency - to the teller at the financial institution. 

The AFDC caseload in Cook County and two surrounding counties 
is approximately 156,000 cases, The General Assistance (GA) 
caseload in Cook County is about 69,000. 

Ninety-two percent of the AFDC cases and 97.1% of the GA'S 
participate in the direct delivery system. Recipients are 
ineligible for participation for any of the following 
reasons: 1) assigned a protective payee or a conservator; 
2) moved outside boundaries of the participating local 
offices; 3) assigned a temporary caretaker; or 4) unable 
to sign with an acceptable signature, i.e. an "x" or 
foreign character. 

Cases are geographically divided into 26 districts with case
loads ranging from 1,000 to 15,000 cases per district. The 
recipient payroll in Cook County is divided into eleven 
schedules monthly--one approximately every other working day. 
The scheduling concept provides balancing of volume for check 
pickUps throughout the month and prevents gathering of crowds 

----------------------.------
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i~ the financial institutions E h " , 
f~nancial institution r . ' ac part~c~pat~ng bank or 
3:00 p.m. of the work ece~ves a schedule or warrants by 
distribution day Theday two days preceding the scheduled 

• warrants are recei d' t envelopes pre-stuffed along 'th ,ve ~n rays of 
stamp card, and other encIQs~~e(s).med~cal card, a food 

A,check control register d' d' , 
accompany each schedule a~h ~n ~v~dual receipt vouchers 
to document items recei;ed eucheck co~trol register is used 
~hecks are compared with th pon rece~p~ of each schedule, 
~s notified by any discrep ~ c;:ontrol re~~ster, and the agency 
signed by the recipient ~_c~e~ Rece~pt VOUchers are 
comparison and proof of ~~l,later fused for signature 

~very 0 warrants. 

The distribut~on of warrants are handled as follows: 
1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

client shows teller h;s 
• photo-identification card; 

teller pulls rece' t ~p voucher and check envelope; 

teller compares client ' -
and I D info 't' ,appearance w~th I.D. photo 

•• rma ~on w~th receipt voucher information; 

client signs receipt h 
vouc er for signature comparison; 

teller compares client signature with Signature 
on I .D.; 

!ii~~!e~ei~h~~~P:~;~lidentifi~d, te~ler then gives 
voucher acknowledging ~~~ive;yl~enctl~~gnts receipt 
his ch k d • ~en may cash 
Th e~, an ~urchase Food Stamps at this time 

h
e krec~p~ent ~s charged 1% of the value of th' 

c ec at the currency ex h e 
$.45 per transaction by ~h:nge. Banks are prepaid 

the receipt VOUcher wi th othe:g:~~~~d ;:~!~~t f~;~~hers. 
if client is not I 

l ' proper y identified, t~ller refers 
c ~ent to his or her caseworker and: 

a. 

b. 

Voids receipt voucher, filing it ' 
vouchers; w~th unsigned 

treats, the check as though delivery had been 
stopped. 
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, found for a properly identified if no check loS h 
client, the client is referred to his or er 
caseworker. 

, , h to-identification card. Checks 
Each payee loS provlof

ed 
atheOproper photo-identification 

are not released u~ 7
ss 

a e 5 da s to pick up their 
is presented. Reclop7e~ts h vuncla~ed checks are returned 
envelopes. The remalonclon~ ~rof all receipt vouchers, signed to the Comptroller. oploe 
or unsigned, are returned to the agency. 

Analysis of System 

In order ht°lo' Chco~~i~erpr~: ;~~~!~!~a~~~~i~~~i~~~~ ~!vI~!~ two 
system, w F'rst this system was designed 
factors must be understood' d s~ole~ checks--not lost or 
to impact only upon l07

t ~n ces which might precipitate 
stolen money or other lons an eck ad'ustments, address or 
check replacements, such aslch the s~ate of Illinois was 
payee changes, etc. sec~~~eYin 1979 (Randall vs Traino:) , 
placed under a court man h k for eligible persons wlothlon 
to replace lost or s~olen'~ e~!nt mandate by the court was 
14 days or less. Thlos rep ac 's s stems development 
the impetus for many of the ~g~n~~al a~d essential part of the 
components which are now an lon ~h as the costs for much of 
direct delivery system. I~asmu d rior to direct delivery 
the d'Neloped system were t loncu~r~e p the state agency considers 
as p~rt of the replacemen ~a~e~ t~ the costs for the direct 
these systems costs as unr~ a f this phenomenon is seen in 
delivery system. An ;xamp e 0 Mercur or fast-delivered 
the agency's "Me:cury s~S~~tributed In less than a day and 
checks may be wrlotte~ an d h' s (stolen money), 
used for initial asslostance, ha~hs ;~ercury" system although 
emergencies and re?lacement7 • e stem is not considered a 
essential to the d7rect,dtellove~~g~~ prior to direct delivery. cost that system slonce lo was 

, d work and for several reasons. The direct dellovery system oes, its reliability and 
First! re7Ponsibi~ii~ f~ra~~S~~~~~ost with the partY,who 
securloty loS place lors l if it failed--the financloal 
would have the mos~ to, os7 are full aware that mis-
institution. The lonstlotutloons, wOUl~ result in losses 
identification and SlOPpYthan~~~~~tive in demanding proper 
to them and have been mos, co 'th ti htl prescribed rules 
identification and ~~mpl~~ngt~~htlY ~res~ribed procedures 
of issuance. ,Secon, y, ~ cisions to be made by only one which allow dloscretloonary e 
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person (or backup person) in the system ensures adequate control 
and allows all parties to know where the checks are and who 
the accountable persons are, at all times. Third, pre
designated liaisons (called monitors) are available at each 
participating district office to keep communication lines open 
between the financial institutions and the agency. Fourth, 
the rapid issuance of replacement checks allows the agency to 
void checks easily when any questionable condition arises inas
much as no inconvenience need be experienced by the recipient. 
Fifth, time and effort spent by recipients, investigators, 
caseworkers, administrators and others tracking down undelivered 
checks, has been completely eliminated since the location of 
the check remains the same until properly claimed by the 
recipient or returned by the financial institution to the agency. 

In a sense, however, the system's strength of control are 
also its weaknesses. If anyone but the identified payee 
attempts to claim the check, the check is not iSSUed and 
is voided. Therefore, the volume of voided and replaced checks 
is about 25% of the total undelivered checks. Checks may be 
undelivered and rewritten (replaced) for two reasons: the 
recipient is eligible--amount of check and payee is correct, 
but check was not claimed within the 5-day period; or 2) the 
check Was incorrect and placed on hold status or "stop delivery" 
to avoid errors. Statistical data kept by the agency does not 
distingUish betwen checks rewritten as a result of "stop 
delivery" and those which are unclaimed. Therefore, it is 
difficult to tell whether the rewritten replacements represent 
efficiency, i.e., avoiding errors, or an inflexible system 
which encourages voided checks due to the restrictiVe exclu
sions from the system. The agency sees no need to make the 
distinction, since it considers any check which is not lost or 
stolen to be a savings and the cost of replacement to be 
minimal. 

The system produces a high degree of satisfaction and is 
thought to be cost/beneficial. Of the parties who participate 
and use the system (i.e., the State Treasurer who processes 
forgeries; the Comptrollerts office who prints and packages 
the checks; the administrators, investigators, caseworkers 
and clerks within the agency; the post office who guarantees 
overnight delivery; the financial institutions who distribute 
the checks; and the recipients'who are not inconvenienced) all 
seem to De highly satisfied with this system. Additionally, 
the uS'ers have indicated that the system is cost beneficial. 
The following chart represents the staff savings attributed 
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to the direct delivery system. The number and type of staff 
represented persons who ha~e been m~ved to othe~ functions 
or terminated due to the d~rect del~very system. 

Staff Savings Brought About Through DDS 

State Treasurer 

State Comptroller 

Illinois Department of 
Public Aid 

Assistant District 
Office 

Investigation 

Cook Central 
Warrant Unit 

D.S. Central 
Warrant Unit 

Classification 

Clerk Typist III 

Clerk Typist II 

Annualized Salary 

20,904 

31,104 

Of particular significance are the number of investigat.ors, 
who wer~ involved in handwriting analysis and other invest~
gative techniques directly attributable to fraudulently 
negotiated checks. Only two investigators remain in the en
tire system to perform this function--most having been mClved 
to other agencies. Many of the clerks however, although 
included in t.he chart as removed from the system, may con
tinue to handle duties which are related to the direct 
delivery system. As an example, district offices now keel!? 
a historical record on each recipient who claims non-recEI~pt 
of a check. After three consecutive reports of non-receipt, 
the clerk who has maintained a file of this information, 
reports this information to the district office administJ:ator 
for proper follow up action. 

- ~--- --------- ---
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Overall, the Illinois Department of Public Aid estL~ates an 
annual cost savings of over $13 million - not including the 
above noted staff savings. (See Appendix #2 'for memorandum 
citing cost savings.) 

Major Weaknesses 

The major problem with the system is how to assure correct 
identification of the person for whom the check is intended. 
The system relies heavily upon the photo ID for identification. 
However, since the photo ID has been found to be replaced and 
even duplicated (when lost or stolen) fairly easily, checks 
may still be received fraudulently. Although the agency does 
not have adequate data to measure the extent to ~his problem, 
they do recognize this as a major system weakness, particu
larly with the General Assistance (GA) population, Accordingly, 
they are trying to tighten up the procedures of reissuance of 
photo lO's. 

Costs for the Photo ID operation is the major cost to the 
system. For example, the agency has a $50,000 revolving 
account which it continues to replace bi-monthly, but does 
not isolate the costs pertinent. 

Another problem is that the direct delivery system does not 
require the recipient to change his addresS in order to 
receive his check. Consequently, the agency must make mail
outs of other materials to check current addresses or depend 
on the often noncurrent determination of eligibility process 
to effect a change. 

Replicability 

This system is built on custom and easy replacements of voided 
checks. Previous familiarity of recipients to use local currency 
exchanges to cash checks meant that few adjustments had to be 
made. Where such factors, as custom and fast replacements exists, 
replicability should be easy. However s~ates or localities with ' 
few neighbo_~hood based financial institutions and limited replace
ment capabilities will have difficulty replicating thin system. 
,~s an example, the State of Illinois has been unable after six 
years to expand this same direct delivery system into 
East St. Louis due to limited neighborhood based financial 
institutions. Other states may view this system as to labor 
intensive or restrictive and would prefer to explore Electronic 
Fund Transfer or some other model. Also, the State has not 
found a satisfactory method for delivering checks to the aged, 
blind or disabled, temporarily incarcerated or hospitalized 
recipient. For a number of states, the latter exclusions 
would constitute a sizeable portion of the SSI Supplemental, 
Gener~l Ass~stance or even AFDC population and therefore may 
not f~nd th~s system helpful. However there are major 
controls in this system which would be valuable for any state 
which is having a problem of lost and stolen checks and is 
preparing to set up a preventive system. 
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Related Efforts Underway at the Department 
of Treasury, General Accounting Office, and 

Department of Health and Human Serivces 

An update was conducted of activities in progress at the 
Department of Treasury, the General Accounting Office, and 
the Department of Health and Human Services. 

Department of Treasury - Meetings were held with represen
tatives of the DOT'S Bureau of Government Financial Operation 
(Disbursement and Claims) to determine DOT's procedures for 
handling duplicate payments and check forgeries. At about the 
same time period of the November 1979 congressional Hearings 
(held before the House Intergovernmental Relations and 
Human Resources Subcommittee), the Bureau of Government 
Financial Operations (BGFO) initiated several efforts to assist 
the Division of Check Claims to improve its efforts. 

Primary among these was an increase of staffing on a temporary 
basis to accommodate workload increases and to develop certain 
operational improvements for a check payment system being 
developed jointly by BGFO and the Federal Reserve System. 
Improvements were initiated in the retrieval of paid checkS 
from the Federal Records Centers. These paid checks are required 
by the Secret Service for investigative purposes. Efforts are 
underway to improve the, administrative process between BGFO and 
the Secret Service for identifying and processing forgery cases. 

Preliminary assessment of these efforts indicate mixed results. 
The overall number of check forgery referrals to the Secret 
Service have increased from 46,338 in FY 1979 to 60,434 in 
FY 1980, and to about 90,000 by FY 1981.* Because of the 
personnel shortages, BGFO has concentrated on current workload 
and basically stopped all efforts to match the older work-in
process. Because of the continuing increased value of claims 
and limited staffing, efforts have not been successful to reduce 
the accounts receivable balances. BGFO has used the Social 
Security checks as an index, and shows that in 1974, the incoming 
workload to the Division of Check Claims was 800,000 items valued 
at $134 million with staffing of 390 positions. In FY 82, BGFO 
projects 1.6 million items with a value of $540 million and 447 

positions;** 

*Data reflected in "Status Report - Check Claims program" 
July 1981. DOT., (Copy enclosed Appendix #3), 

**Data reflected in "Status Report - Check Claims Program" 
July 1981. DOT. 
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w~th regards to forgery items f~om the t~on (SSA), Disbursement and Cl~' Social Security Administra-
tical information about for a~ms of BGFO has sent SSA statis
This data was for SSA's ' f gery ~rends by zip code in March 1981 
of programs to reduce Cl~~~rma~~on a~d use for the development • 
BGFO also sent to SSA reco;d an

f 
dupl~cate ~ayments. In addition 

ben
7
ficiaries. These record~ ~itrepeat cla~s ~o: SSA and SSI ' 

a h~story of repeated claim f ~ cases of ~nd~v~duals who show 
by the Dispersing Centers o~ D~~ o~~Ao~ stolen checks as reflected 
to DOT on these matters however' SSA h as not responded directly 
these lines as reflected later i~ th' as t~ken action along 
for copies of referral memoranda fro~sB~;~~)on. (See Appendix ~3 

Treasury sees the long t l' use of Electronic Fund T:~ so ut~on to the problem being the 
Program. Data indicates th:~e~h(EFT) under their Direct Deposit 
program agencies to increase EF e ove:a~l e~forts by DOT and the 
DOT understands that the Offic T ~art~c~pat~on are successful. 
is also considering whether toem~ dM~na~ement and Budget (OMB) 
of benefit payments must use Dir nta e ~t all new recipients 
SSA have set goals for a a ' ,ec ,Depos~t. By 1985, DOT and 
tirement and disabilit p rt~c~pat~on rate of 60% for the re-
by SSA anticipate OnlyYaP~~~r~st' ~ow~~er, actuarial projections 
represents _ on the basis of rt~c~pa ~on rate.* The difference 
$16 million. This doesn't i pos age cost of 2?¢ - a cost of 
of claims nor the hardships ~~lu~e,costs assoc~ated with handling 
lost,or stolen checks. Discuss~oa~~ni~ .w~o must s~ffer due to 
Bank~ng and Cash Management BGFOns,~, w~th the D~rector, 
area that deserves a hi h' , ~n ~cate that this is an 
including: greater saf~te: level focus ~ue to its benefits 
and lost or stolen checks ~' a~~d~~ed ,,~~Pl~cate checks, forgeries, 

I gnx ~cant postal savings. 

GAO Report - Related to this Office (GAO) released a fin lmatter, the General Accounting 
"Millions Paid Out in DUPli~at~ep;'~t on October 1, 1981 titled 
In the report, GAO indicated th ~.:l Forged Government Checks". 
DOT had disbursed millions of dallover the pas~ several years, 
Government checks which wer 0 ars for dupl~cate and forged 
were not handled in accord !.~~t ~~arged to appropriations and 
was cited for failing to a ~ a necessary laws. Treasury 
receivable resulting from ~~~~~: ~or the control the accounts 
such that it could not assure ~hatethPayments and forgeries, 
promptly. a e funds would be 'collected 

*"Status Report - Check Claims Program". July 1981. DOT. 
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t d forgeries could 
GAO felt that future duplicate pa~en !t~~e delivery methods, 
be reduced if changes - such a~ a e:~ d were the Direct Deposit 
were made. Arnon~ ~he alt~r~~t~:~:e~~t~ personally pick up their 
program and requ~r~ng cerda that making Direct Deposit/EFT 
check. However, G~O,not7 dividual benefit payments would not 
mandatory for rece7v~nfh~~ there has been broad support for 
be simple. They c~te a 0 choose among available 
preserving an individual's f:e~~~~d~als _ as with the SSI pro
payment methods •. And, s~e,~ ~inancial institutions for ~ , 
gram, do not usually dea ~~lt that there would be some ob~ect~on 
variety of reasons. They f those who prefer to rece~ve a 
from those people as well as rom 
check. 

he notion of proposing cycling 
Both GAO and Treasur~ supp~r~ed iernental Security Income payments. 
monthly Social Secur~tY,an upp lease of checks over several 
It would involve spread~ng the r:half of the 694 million checks 
dates t~roughout the mO~;~'So~~:l Security and SSI payments, 
issued ~n FY 19:9 were th f' t of the month. Advantages 
and all were ma~led out e ~rs 
of cycling were: 

e 

the Federal Reserve's and Trea~ury's 
Streamlining d t~ons 
check clearing by reducing peak l~a opera . 

h ft and forgeries as 
Reducing Government check t e s when individual 
thieves would not be as aware of 
checks would be released. 

d for banks would be alleviated. 
Peak check cashing loa s 

Disadvantages of cycling were: 

Multiple deadlines for Payment dates would be necessary. 

t reprogram its system to 
e Social security would have 0 

change to cycling. 
, 1 s involved in implementing 

SSA noted the administrat~ve ~~o~h~ the possibility of theft~ 
the system, as w711 as th7 fa checks or payments was ~l~O c~ted 
would still rema~n. Cyclh~ng.to~ programs reviewed util~z~ng 
as an integral part of t e s a e 
direct check delivery systems. 

) 

i 
j 

I 
I 
I 
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Department of Health and Human Services -

Within the Department, certain actions have been taken with 
re~~rds to lost and stolen checks since the November 8, 1979 
Congressional Hearings. The Social Security Administration -
as cited in their October 28, 1981 testimony before the same 
Congressional Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Affairs -
indicates that the most effective way to prevent loss or 
theft of the Social Security check is to arrange for direct 
deposit. They note an increase in their participation in the 
Treasury Department's direct deposit program over the past 
two years from 28% to 33% for the social security beneficiaries 
and from 7% to 9.5% for the SSI recipients. This is in line 
with the prior SSA actuarial projections; however, it does 
not keep up with the goals set by Treasury. SSA also cited 
certain improvements in its check replacement process through 
the development of a computer edit that will bar immediate 
replacement of a missing check for any individual with a 
history of duplicate payments in the past attributable to a 
prior loss-of-check claim. This is in p~ocess of being 
implemented now at the field office level. 

SSA has also initiated on a pilot test basis a referral mechanism 
between SSA and the Secret Service on suspected fraud cases. 
Of the pilot cases investigated .. 7 were referred to the 
appropriate U.S. Attorney for prosecution and 4 convictions 
have been obtained to date. A determination is still in process 
regarding the useful on this pilot effort. 

In addition, SSA is now providing its local field office 
managers with management reports on check replacement patterns. 

In the research area, SSA has funded two electronic fund 
transfer (EFT) projects - the Cuyahoga County project in 1978 
and most recently in 1980 an EFT project in California. While 
not cited in the testimony, the results of the Cuyahoga County 
project were mixed. The project was successful in reducing 
fraud as fewer replacement checks were written and fewer forgery 
cases occurred. However, the Ohio Welfare Department's net 
cost for the project averaged $1.09/month for the some 1000 
persons enrolled in the project, and the ban~ envolved (Cleveland 
Trust) incurred a net cost of $0.89 per enrollee per month. 
The evaluators of the project did believe, however, that imple
m~ntation of the project countywide would result in a net savings 
if a low enough monthly service charge by the bank could be 
negotiated by the county. The California project - which will 
test the use of EFT with a sample of welfare recipients in Los 
Angeles county, is still in process of being implemented. 
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Q~est~on:r~:r~oa~~ ~~~:e~n~u~~~~0~1b~~1~~e~fl~; ~:~i~~s 
~~~n~~~l institution when a r~cipient dies and hasl~~1~n~n 
~~ g~~e~~ d~l~s~tffro~r~rik ~~s~fn~~cI~~a~~~ii~~i~on is 
( • t: f the Federal Reserve Bank of the death or 
~~~~~:~tt~n~~p~crtation of a recipient as soon aStth~~ ~~: 

, d they are to return the SSA paymen s , 
::~~~a~fR~~~~~ Bank,for subse~ent ~r~n~f:~~~it~Ooih~;O~~~ 
~ecurity Administ~~t~on;un~h~f ~~:~~~~n the account including 
~s then equal to t e ~d by SSA for the first 45 days after 
or up to ~he amo~n ~a~ If the bank knew of the death but 
de~th or ~ncapa~~~~t~~~'iS liable for the full amount sent 
fa~led to repor ~, 't t is now charged 
~~ ~~~ ~~n~~et~:n~~~ ~~n~:a~~'tr:~s~~r~~~SthrOugh the direct 

deposit program. 
( ) 'th' SSA al'-o testified 

The Office of Family Ass~stanced ~~~edw~ha~na Notic~ of Proposed 
at the october 1981 Hear~ngs an , th 

;~~~~i~In:~~i~~ ~~~~~~~P~~i~~i~f~~~e~~~e~~f1!~:~:n~:~c:lled 
:~;!a~~~h~~~:;dSO~~ ~~:oc~i1~~rni:~~F; p~~ject, antdI:S~1~~~; 

, d' 'tion by the Welfare Managemen 
informat~on ~ssem.::na 't (not funded by HHS) that utilizes; 
about a New York c~ty proJec for food stamps and welfare 
an electronic paymex;t, transfer sis~emthat a study was underway t:o 
recipients. IX; a~d~t~on, OFA nc:' e checks being issued by thle 
determine the ~nc~dence of dUil~c~te the period between January 1981 

~~~~~h J;~: ~~~~~ ~~!e~~~~u~h: st~~y was still in draft form 
and its findings preliminary. 

OFA has also recently published Interim-:-F~nat, Reg~la~~~~ ~c!:t~; 
menting the requirements for s~atesp:~~c~~~~~~.~nThe FAMIS ' 
Assistance Managemez;t Info~~t~o~ c~mponent that states may use 
general system~ des~gn ct~n a~nystem which would include safeguards 
to augment the~r accoun ~ng 
to detect and prevent duplicate payments. 

h h d continued interest in 
The Office of Inspector Glener~l kas a:d ~as conducted a number of 
the issue of lost or sto en c ec s, 1 t' n of 
audits on State practices in refunding the Federa por ~o 

------- ---- ------~----------- ----------
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recovered overpayments and uncashed checks under the AFDC program. 
The major audit findings and recommendations focused on the 
problem of a lack of a uniform policy by states for crediting 
Federal programs for their share of uncashed checks, and its 
substantial monetary impact on the Federal programs. The OIG 
has recommen~ed that SSA propose a uniform policy (6 months 
from time of issuance) for the timely return of the Federal 
portion of uncashed checks and other credits. 

As part of this same audit initiative, in 1976 the Audit Agency 
issued two audits to the State of New York*. In these audits, 
l} a disallowance was recommended to the New York City Depart
ment of Social Services (NYCDSS) for $1.134m. for the Federal 
Financial Participation (FFP) during January 1, 1968 to June 30, 
1975 for duplicate claims filed for replacement checks issued 
as a result of recipient fraud; and 2) a disallowance was 
recommended for $10.752m. to the NYCDSS for duplicate claims for 
Emergency Public Assistance, (EPA) expenditures for June 1972 to 
January 1973. The EPA checks were issued to replace lost or 
stolen assistance checks and for emergency situations. 

In addition, in May 1981" an audit was conducted in MassacAusetts** 
in which $131,324 of FFP was recommended to be disallowed due 
to duplicate charges made to the Federal programs for lost, stolen 
or forged checks in the AFDC and the Medi~al Assista~ce programs. 

Finally, in early 1980 the OIG initiated a review of exemplary 
State alternative check delivery programs (Pennsylvania and Illinois) 
which resulted in the preparation of this report by the Office of 
Health Care and Systems Review. 

* "Review of Assistance Payments Claimed for Federal Financial 
Participation under AABD and AFDC in New York City fpr January 1970 -
August 1975" (Audit Control No. 02-60259). "Review of Replacement 
Checks Issued to Third Parties and Recoupment From Recipients of 
Related Fraudulent Payments Claimed for Federal Participation under 
AFDC for the Period January 1, 1968 - June 30, 1975". (Audit 
Control No. 02-60252). 

** Review of Escheated Warrants and Other Credits Processed and 
Reported Under AFDC, Medical Assistance ;3nd Social Services Programs 
by the Massacuhsetts Department of Public Welfare for July 1, 1976 
to June 30, 1980". #01-10262 
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CURRENT/PROPOSED OIG INITIATIVES 

Through an OIG initiative whereby we have been reviewing States~ 
procedures for retaining the Federal portion of uncashed benefit 
checks and other credits, we will finalize over the next few months 
our efforts in this area. For those escheated warrant audits under
way this fiscal year in States with large· urban population areas, 
we will target our efforts so as to detect any possible duplicate 
negotiated payments where Federal funds may not have been properly 
refunded. Our audits to date have shown that Stat~ laws vary con-
siderably with respect to their policies for voiding checks and ~ 
crediting Federal programs. 

In view of the vastly different State policies within the individual 
States, we believe that there is a definite need to establish an ~ 
overall uniform policy for the timely return of the Federal portion U 
of uncashed checks and other credits - including negotiated duplicate 
payments. While this standard policy should be established by SSA, 
we have recommended* in the past that SSA set 6 months or less from 
the date of issuance as the optimum time allowable for States to 
return the Federal share of these ared·its. We recognize that State 
laws require different time periods for voiding checks, and our 
recommendations should not be construed to mean that States should 
change their laws as they relate to State financial procedures. 
However, the Federal share of the funds involved should be returned 
at the earliest possible dat~. Since most banks will not honor checks 
over 90 days to 6 months old, we have recommended that 6 months or 
less be established as a uniform period for the return of the Federal 
portion of such funds. 

In addition, the Office of Investigations has initiated a project, 
called Spectre, with the cooperation of the Health Care Financing 
Administration, in order to identify cases of individuals who have 
received or are currently receiving social security benefit payments 
after their reported date of death. The investigation began in 
August 1981 and to date involves potentially about 8000 cases with an 
estimated benefit overpayment amount of $40 million. While it is too 
early yet to establish exactly how and why benefit payments continued 
to be made by SSA, and negotiated by 3rd parties after the death of· 
a beneficiary, the Office of Investigations has identified certain 
trends to date. They have found so far that most cases involved joint 
bank accounts whereby the death of the primary beneficiary could go 
undetected for months or years. The individual (non-beneficiary) on 
the joint account could simply continue to cash the checks or draw 
down on the EFT of the benefit payment. Of particular interest to 
this study, however, is that the investigators have also come across 
a number of cases whereby the banks have permitted funds from·SSA to 
be electronically transferred through EFT for some years after the ~ 
death of the client - without notifying SSA or the Treasury Department. 
Bank accounts remaining inactive except for the mom:hly benefit pay-
ment deposit have ranged in age from two to six years. This is highly 
unusual and may highlight the need for additional oversight by SSA ~ 
and the Treasury Department. ~ 

* Letter Report dated 5/13/80 to Commissioner, SSA from Acting 
A?sistant Inspector General for Auditing. (Audit Control 
l:;umber: 15-90250) 
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